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ABSTRACT 
This thesis is based on a six year research study and is set against the implementation of 
Local Management of Schools and the formula funding arrangements for pupils with 
special educational needs (SEN). The main aim of the research is to investigate the 
principles and practice for allocating additional resources to provide for pupils with 
SEN but without statements. Two theoretical perspectives are used: the ‘special needs 
pupil’ discourse and the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse (Galloway, 
Armstrong and Tomlinson, 1994). 
The study is in two main parts. First the theoretical component whereby a critical 
examination is given to the conceptualisation of special educational needs, to the 
principles or criteria for evaluating a funding formula and to the historical arrangements 
for funding pupils with SEN. The second part of the thesis is the empirical component 
consisting of two national surveys, a case study carried out in two LEAS Merciu and 
Whiteshire, and computer budget modelling for different funding formulae for all 
primary and secondary schools in Whiteshire (n=690 schools). Evidence is obtained 
throughout the study relating to the design of an ‘improved’ SEN formula which is 
evaluated according to the principles or criteria of simplicity, equity, effectiveness, 
responsiveness to needs, efficiency, stability of funding, cost containment and 
accountability. 
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PREFACE 
... whose eyes glazed over when :he question of funding and finance was 
raised.. .
This thesis is concerned with the allocation of resources by the method of formula 
funding for pupils with special educational needs but without statements. The research 
has been conducted in the context of increasing concern about the level and 
effectiveness of expenditure on special educational needs (SEN). This has manifested 
itself in a number of ways but a common experience was an inability on the part of 
Local Education Authorities (LEAS) to contain budgets within previously agreed totals 
(Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a). A central theme throughout the thesis will be the 
national and international concern about the escalating costs of providing for pupils 
with special educational needs (e.g. TES, 1997d; Wolman and Parrish, 1996). 
The national concern over the growth in special educational needs expenditure has led 
many LEAS to direct resources towards budgetary control as well as towards the 
identification of individual pupil need. Coopers and Lybrand used the term the “SEN 
time b o m b  to describe the escalating budgetary commitments of pupils with special 
educational needs. 
Quote kom Mr Robin Squire, MP wbo give evidence as the Department for Education Parliamrntnry Under-Secretary of State, to 1 
the House of Commons Education Committee “ACommon Funding Formula for Orant-Maintained Schools”, 1 March 1994. 
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Previous concerns about the management of SEN were voiced by the Audit 
Commission (1994). During 1993 auditors appointed by the Audit Commission 
undertook value for money audits in nearly all LEAs. A sample of 61 of the District 
Audit reports were collated which focused on the “Provision for Pupils with Special 
Educational Needs” and highlighted deficiencies which related to: 
poor targeting of resources 
poor framework of policy and strategy 
lack of clarity about the roles and responsibilities of LEAS and schools 
lack of monitoring and accountability 
poor management and administration of the assessment process. 
In relation to these deficiencies, and in particular to poor framework of policy and 
strategy, the Audit Commission felt that LEAs, in general, had not been clear about the 
purpose of their SEN funding. A central point throughout the thesis is that a hnding 
formula can be viewed as a key instrument of policy and can therefore, if properly 
designed, assist in delivering policy objectives. 
The genesis of this research is set against the implementation of the 1988 Education Act 
and the introduction of Local Management of Schools. At that time I had been 
employed as a LEA educational psychologist (EP) for four years, having previously 
taught in primary, secondary and special schools in socially disadvantaged areas. My 
work as an EP was also mainly with schools from areas of high unemployment and low 
socio-economic status. I observed from an early stage that the children from these 
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schools were often doubly disadvantaged from both the standpoints of school and home. 
Schools in disadvantaged areas were not able to supplement their resources by fund 
raising activities at the levels seen by schools in more affluent areas. At home those 
parents who were on welfare benefits e.g. income support, clearly had less to spend than 
other parents not in receipt of welfare benefits, on supplementing their children’s 
learning and overall development with broadly “educational” activities of their own. I 
became particularly interested in how to provide an equitable system of educational 
psychology service delivery to schools which was not based on number on roll. The 
traditional method of time allocation to schools had been to use the size of the school to 
determine how many visits would be made in an educational year. This method 
appeared to me to discriminate against small or medium sized schools with high levels 
of special educational needs. Details of a proposed alternative time allocation model for 
an educational psychology service have been reported elsewhere (Marsh et al. 1989; 
Marsh, 1995b). The model was based on the strong relationship reported in the literature 
between social disadvantage and learning difficulties which will be explored in greater 
detail in Chapter Three. 
Following on from the initial stages of this work I was then asked by Whiteshire to join 
three separate working groups which looked at the development of SEN fimding 
formula to be included in the LMS scheme. Membership of these working groups 
provided an invaluable insight into the dynamics of policy formulation within an LEA. 
Further reference and discussion of the special needs discourses held by members from 
the different working groups will be made in the thesis. My involvement in this area of 
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LEA policy development provides evidence for Corbett and Norwich’s (1 997) 
observation of a subtle shift from more passive to active issues. 
Since the implementation of the 1988 Education Act, Local Management of Schools 
(LMS) and Local Management of Special Schools (LMSS), LEAS have been faced with 
strategic choices in four main areas (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a). These are: 
resource definition 
resource allocation 
resource management 
resource monitoring and evaluation 
Whilst there is a considerable overlap between the four areas, this thesis is mainly 
focussed on resource allocation by formula funding and its connection with resource 
definition, resource management and resource monitoring and evaluation. The research 
has been carried out against the backcloth of changing legislation in the field of special 
educational needs and Local Management of Schools. During the course of the thesis 
various sets of guidance have been issued by the government about the implementation 
of Local Management of Schools i.e. Circular 7/88 (DES, 1988a); Circular 7/91 (DES, 
1991) and Circular 2/94 (DFE, 1994b). Additionally the 1993 Education Act and 
Regulations received royal assent. Essentially the 1993 Act builds on the principles and 
practices first set out in the 1981 Education Act. It also required the Secretary of State 
to issue a Code of Practice on the Identification and Assessment of Special Educational 
Needs which came into effect on 1 September 1994. The 1993 Education Act has since 
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been superseded by the 1996 Education Act, however the parts relating to special 
educational needs were not significantly altered. A Green Paper on Special Educational 
Needs was published in October 1997 Excellencefor AN Children (DEE, 1997e) which 
may lead to a revised Code of Practice in 1999. 
Although resourcing special educational provision in the days before LMS was a 
comparatively simple matter (Fish and Evans (1995), it was not without its own 
problems e.g. House of Commons (1993) and the Audit Commission (1992a). Formula 
hnding was proposed as part of the policy of Local Management of Schools as an 
alternative method of resource allocation to the three main systems described by Knight 
(1993a). These are: 
historic hnding 
bidding 
officer discretion 
Historic funding describes the case whereby the school receives in a particular year 
what it spent the previous year modified by a few percentage points. If a formula is 
well designed then it can be more equitable than historic hnding since it can take into 
account changing needs. Bidding represents the case whereby the school puts forward a 
proposal for funding based on known criteria, however this can be costly to administer. 
Prior to LMS, “LEA officer discretion” was used to allocate extra staff to schools where 
they judged the needs to be greatest. The method of “officer discretion” is not as 
equitable as formula funding as it can be opaque and open to the personal preferences of 
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the adjudicating officer. However at the moment of writing this thesis there is still an 
ongoing debate whether more “complicated procedures for distributing resources are 
actually more effective or not and indeed what the notion of effectiveness means in this 
context. Although a strong case can be put forward to support the use of formula 
hnding over other methods of resource allocation, there is still the problem of 
accountability for the use of the finds allocated to the school. 
Almost all LEAS have considered methods for identifying and hnding pupils with 
special educational needs but without statements within their LMS formulae. Yet the 
1988 Education Act gave no mention to how schools should be made accountable for 
the money that they received from the LEA for non-statemented special educational 
needs (NSSEN). 
It will be for the school to consider how best to deploy its overall resources to 
offer the necessuryprovision ....( DES, 1989a, para. 12). 
This point is illustrative of Coopers and Lybrand’s fourth strategic choice for LEAS i.e. 
resource monitoring and evaluation and also of Chapter 3 Stundurb and Accountability 
from the White paper Excellence in Schools published in July 1997 (DEE, 1997d). 
Further discussion of this important issue will take place in the final chapter of the 
thesis. 
It is in the context of these issues that my work, both for Whiteshire and for the thesis, 
has focused on developing an improved finding formula for special educational needs 
Formula Funding and Special Educational Needs 
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FORMULA FUNDING 
AND SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
Part I 
From Theory to Practice 
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CHAPTER ONE FORMULATION OF KEY RESEARCH 
QUESTIONS 
1.1 AIMS, KEY QUESTIONS AND CHAPTER STRUCTURE 
The main aim of the thesis is to investigate the principles and practice for allocating 
additional resources by formula funding, to provide education for pupils with special 
educational needs (SEN) but without statements within the context of Local 
Management of Schools (LMS). There will also be four subsidiary aims. The first 
subsidiary aim is to investigate how the purposes underlying differential funding for 
special educational needs affect the rules for allocation embodied in a hnding formula. 
The second subsidiary aim is to examine the funding relationship for non-statemented 
special educational needs and pupils with statements in an attempt to develop a coherent 
approach to resourcing throughout the continuum of SEN. The third subsidiary aim is to 
investigate how a SEN funding formula can be best constructed which meets a specified 
range of principles. Evidence will be presented which will enable Local Education 
Authority policy makers to make an informed choice about which indicators of non- 
statemented special educational needs (NSSEN) should be included in the formula. The 
fourth subsidiary aim is to examine different types of formula which could be used 
across both the primary and secondary phases and to simulate the effects on schools’ 
budgets. Each of the subsidiary aims is addressed through more specific key questions 
(see Table 1.1). 
The thesis is in two main parts. Firstly, in Chapters One to Five, a theoretical 
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component provides the key questions, the research methodology, a thorough analysis 
of the conceptualisation of special educational needs, an examination of the principles 
for evaluating a funding formula and provides a critique of LMS and its effects on 
special educational needs. Secondly, in Chapters Six to Nine, there is an empirical 
component, which presents two national surveys, case studies from two LEAs and 
examples of SEN funding models for use within the framework of LMS. 
In Chapter One the aims and key questions are formulated. In Chapter Two the research 
methodology is presented. Chapter Three discusses the conceptualisation of special 
educational needs and also examines the two main purposes for allocating additional 
funding for special educational needs i.e. effectiveness and equity. Chapter Four 
presents a set of criteria against which school funding formulae should be judged. 
Chapter Five attempts to draw out the historic association between special educational 
needs with provision and funding by consideration of the pertinent government circulars 
of guidance relating to both of these areas. 
The empirical and technical component of the thesis will focus on the areas of resource 
definition, resource allocation and resource management. Chapter Six considers current 
SEN practice within LEAs by exploring two national surveys. 
Chapters Seven, Eight and Nine describe a three part empirical study which addresses 
the question of how to design a SEN formula. Chapter Seven examines the resource 
allocation issue of how the quantity of resources allocated for specific forms of special 
educational need is determined. Chapter Eight considers, by way of correlation analysis, 
different indicators of SEN. Chapter Nine provides a set of technical evaluations from 
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which recommendations will be drawn for how the formula can be further ‘improved’, 
relative to certain normative criteria mentioned in Chapter Eight. The chapter also 
examines three further issues: the effect on school budgets of different special 
educational needs indicators by the use of computer budget modelling; the use of 
National Curriculum Assessments (NCA) and whether different ‘types’ of SEN should 
be included within the formula. 
Chapter Ten provides the summary and conclusions. It will draw on the findings to the 
key questions listed in Chapter One and it will evaluate the amended allocation model 
in relation to the principles discussed in Chapter Four. Particular attention will be paid 
to Coopers and Lybrand’s (1996a) fourth strategic policy area of resource monitoring 
and accountability. 
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Table 1.1 Summary Table to show Aims, Key Questions, Methods and 
Chapter Structure 
Main aim : to investigate the principles and practice of allocating additional resources by 
formula funding, to provide education for pupils with special educational needs (SEN) within 
the context of Local Management of Schools (LMS). 
First subsidiary aim : to 
.nvestigate how the purposes 
mderlying differential 
hnding for special 
:ducational needs affect the 
ules or principles for 
illocation embodied in a 
h d i n g  formula. 
conceptualisation of special 
educational needs impact 
upon policy within Local 
Education Authorities? 
(Chapter Three) 
42  What contradictions and 
tensions are apparent when 
the purposes of providing 
additional funding for specis 
educational needs are 
examined? 
(Chapter Three) 
4 3  What principles or criteria 
should be considered when 
evaluating a funding formula 
and how do they relate to the 
purpose of the additional 
funding? 
(Chapter Four) 
Iwrt;TMIxw 
Evidence wil l  be presented 
From the literature about how 
he conceptualisation of 
rpecial educational needs can 
ie viewed from two main 
iolicy discourses i.e. ‘special 
ieeds pupil’ discourse and 
school and teacher 
:ffectiveness’ discourse. 
Further evidence will be 
ireseded from the research 
iterature about the main 
iurposes and principles whi’L 
;hould be codsidered in detail 
when constructing or 
lesigning a SEN formula. 
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AIMS 
Second subsidmy aim : to 
:xamine the funding 
relationship between non- 
rtatemented special 
:ducational needs and pupils 
with statements in an attempt 
:o develop a coherent approach 
o resourcing throughout the 
:ontinuurn of SEN. 
mfpniwmm 
0 4  what have been the 
historical arrangements for 
funding pupils with special 
educational needs? 
(Chapter Five) 
QS What is the current 
practice in LEAs with regard 
to resource definition, resource 
allocation and resource 
management? 
(Chapter Six) 
4 6  What is the relationship 
between special educational 
needs and resource levels and 
how does this match 
professional views? 
[Chapter Seven) 
97  Is it worthwhile for LEAs 
to differentiate financially 
between different levels of 
need? 
[Chapter Seven) 
. . ,  . 
BE.W&01)Is 
Reference will be made to the 
government circulars of 
guidance and other research 
evidence from the literature 
relating to the arrangements 
and provision for special 
educational needs. 
Two national surveys will be 
conducted. The first survey 
will consider current practice 
in LEAS for resourcing 
additional educational needs 
(AEN) in 1996/97 and will 
look at the areas of resource 
definition and resource 
allocation. The second survey 
will be concerned with 
resource management issues of 
how consistency can be 
ensured in decision making 
relating to the initiation of a 
Code of Practice Stage 4 
statutory assessment. 
Case studies will be presented 
from two LEAs (Whiteshire 
and Mercia, 8 schools in total) 
to examine the different levels 
of additional teaching 
arrangements provided for 
both statemented and 'non- 
statemented' SEN pupils. The 
school's special educational 
needs policy will be examined 
in detail and views will be 
sought from relevant 
professionals on the proposed 
resources thought to be 
necessary to meet the needs of 
specified pupils. 
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rhird subsidiary aim : to 
nvestigate how a special 
:ducational needs funding 
‘ormula for mainstream 
ichools within an English 
Local Education Authority 
:LEA) (Whiteshire) can be 
lest constructed which meets a 
rpecified range of principles. 
?ourth subsidiary aim : to 
:xamine different types of 
brmula which could be used 
Lcross both the prinmy and 
wondary phases and to 
:imulate the effects on 
;chools’ budgets. 
Q 8 What are the ‘normative’ 
or value questions which are 
informing decision making 
about the SEN formula within 
Whiteshire? 
(Chapter Eight) 
Q9 How can the existing SEN 
formula be improved? 
(Chapters Eight and Nine) 
Q 10 What is the impact on 
school budgets of using 
different special educational 
needs indicators? 
[Chapters Eight and Nine) 
Q 11 Could National 
Curriculum Assessments 
replace other standardised 
educational tests in the 
formula on the grounds of 
validity, dependability and 
reliability? 
[Chapter Nine) 
Q12 Should recognition be 
made within the formula foi 
different types of SEN e.g. 
specific learning difficulties 
and emotional andor 
behavioural difficulties? 
[Chapter Nine) 
An examination will be made 
of ‘normative’ or value 
questions within Whiteshire 
and it will be shown how these 
questions are informing 
decision making about the 
SEN formula. 
An alternative allocation 
model based will be proposed 
based on three elements: a 
basic allocation per school for 
the responsibility held by the 
Special Educational Needs 
Coordinator (SENCO); an 
allocation based on social 
disadvantage in the population 
served by the school and an 
allocation per pupil identified 
as experiencing SEN. 
An SEN formula for all 
mainstream schools will be 
simulated by computer budget 
modelling. Budgets will be 
compared with actual budgets. 
Conclusions drawn from the 
previous key questions will 
determine which indicators 
and relative weightings are 
most appropriate for specified 
purposes. 
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Key Questions 1 to 3 (Chapters Three and Four) relate to the first subsidiary aim i.e. to 
investigate how the purposes underlying differential funding for special educational 
needs affect the rules or principles for allocation embodied in a funding formula (see 
Table 1.1). 
KEY QUESTION 1. HOW DOES THE CONCEPTUALISATION OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS IMPACT UPON POLICY WITHIN LOCAL EDUCATION 
AUTHORITIES? 
A fundamental issue of concern to this research is a full consideration of the concept, 
definition, identification and measurement of special educational needs. A review of the 
literature appears in Chapter Three. Particular attention is paid throughout the thesis to 
Galloway, Armstrong and Tomlinson’s (1994) set of policy discourses, which provide a 
good basis for viewing the problem of how special educational needs should be 
conceptualised. Galloway et al. consider that the c o h s i o n  over the term ‘special 
educational needs’ is not essentially one of identifying criteria, but rather of deciding 
when the term is appropriate. They describe three areas of policy discourse which have 
emerged about the causes and the solutions to the ‘problem’ of widespread low and/or 
under-achievement. This thesis will concentrate on two of these areas. Firstly, the 
‘special needs pupil’ discourse which places emphasis on a carefid assessment of the 
individual pupil to determine whether extra support is required in order to meet the 
needs of that child. This discourse concentrates on identifying the supposedly fixed 
characteristics of children with special needs and is predicated on the notion of help for 
the individual child. 
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Secondly, the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse which is based on research 
demonstrating the impact of schools on their pupils’ progress and behaviour (e.g. Rutter 
et al., 1979; Mortimore et al., 1988; Smith and Tomlinson, 1989; Sammons, Hillman 
and Mortimore, 1995). This discourse has grown in response to the overemphasis of 
‘within-child’ variables or the concentration on individuals’ deficiencies observed in the 
special needs discourse. The ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse sees special 
needs less as a social construct than as the product of the failure of various aspects of 
the educational system to respond to real differences between children. This discourse is 
concerned with the whole school context and uses research which demonstrates the 
impact of schools on their pupils’ progress and behaviour. Although there are important 
differences between the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse and the ‘school and teacher 
effectiveness’ discourse, the contrast should not be over elaborated, as school 
effectiveness (SE) research does not ignore the p o w e h l  impact of pupil background 
factors such as socio-economic status of pupils. SE studies demonstrate the strength of 
the statistical links between such factors and prior attainment measures in value added 
studies and argue that it is because of these strong links that ‘like with like’ comparisons 
with schools (which explicitly control for intake differences) are more appropriate than 
raw league tables of test or exam results (see Fitz-Gibbon,1996). The concept of 
differential school effectiveness is also important and is discussed in more detail by 
Sammons et al. (1993) and Sammons (1996). Differential school effects concern the 
existence of systematic differences in attainment between schools for different pupil 
groups (those with different levels of prior attainment or different background 
characteristics), once the average differences between these groups have been 
accounted for. 
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A third discourse is also described by Galloway et al. namely the ‘school failure’ 
discourse, which is essentially a political variant of the school and teacher effectiveness 
discourse and sees the problem as poor teaching and outdated ideology. 
In the thesis I shall reflect on the role that the discourses have played in the policy and 
practice of formula funding. It became clear to me that the discourses also constitute a 
theoretical basis for attaining an objective (Fulcher, 1989 p.8). If the ‘special needs 
pupil’ discourse occurred in relation to formula funding and special educational needs, 
there should be evidence of factors and assessment information relating to the 
individual pupil. On the other hand if formula funding and special educational needs 
were to proceed according to the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse, it would 
be expected to have a focus on curriculum delivery and on the teacher’s work rather 
than with individual pupils. 
Significantly, since the first draft of the thesis was completed, a general election took 
place in May 1997 and the new government quickly published a White Paper 
Excellence in Schools (DfEE, 1997d) in July 1997. The White Paper is felt by 
Hattersley (1997) to be based on the assumption that “bad schools” are the products of 
poor teachers, who too often accept low levels of achievement as the inevitable fate of 
children from working class homes. This comment by the former deputy leader of the 
Labour party, echoes Galloway, Armstrong and Tomlinson’s (1994) view that the 1988 
Education Act was also based on the ‘school failure’ discourse. The Green Paper on 
special educational needs Excellence for all Children (DEE, 1997e) published 3 
months later in October 1997, builds on the Code of Practice (DEE, 1994a) with its 
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emphasis on the ‘special needs pupil’ policy discourse. The two governmental papers 
give a good illustration of the importance of Key Question 1. This issue of the 
conceptualisation of SEN is a constant and important thread throughout the thesis. 
Key Question 1 considers the impact on the development of the concept and the scope 
of special educational needs by the 1944, 1981, 1988, 1993 and 1996 Education Acts. 
The discussion will encompass children’s rights and the definition, identification and 
measurement of special educational needs. It will also consider the views of 
educationalists who feel that a radical reconceptualisation of the state of provision for 
special needs is necessary (e.g. Dyson and Gains, 1993). 
Throughout this research there is a complex interplay of tensions. The technical 
perspective of formula construction (e.g. Chapters Eight and Nine) has to be balanced 
against a thorough analysis of the issues and consequences of following such an 
approach e.g. Barton, 1993. Such an analysis has been attempted in Chapter Three. 
Additionally the thesis reports that LEAS are moving towards more needs driven 
formulae to match provision and resources with identified needs (see Chapter Six). 
However this approach carries the danger of labelling or classifying learners in a way 
that places the emphasis on a ‘child deficit’ model of SEN without due regard to the 
contextual variables. 
The outcome of following an approach resulting from the ‘special needs’ discourse is 
that there may be a reinforcement of disempowerment for both children with special 
educational needs and their parents. Armstrong (1995) has argued that although the 
1981 and 1993 Education Acts have emphasised the need for parents to work together 
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with professionals in the assessment of children’s special educational needs, the 
essential concept is one of power rather than partnership 
For children and their parents the outcome of parfnership may, in pracfice 
amount to disempowerment by consensus. In these circumstances, the most 
effective partnership may be that which is forged through the strength of 
collective action against the structures of the state and against the imposition of 
needs by the state (Armstrong, 19955. 150). 
The final chapter of the thesis will revisit Key Question 1 with particular respect to the 
case study LEA of Whiteshire. 
KEY QUESTION 2. WHAT CONTRADICTIONS AND TENSIONS ARE 
APPARENT WHEN THE PURPOSES OF PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FUNDING 
FOR SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS ARE EXAMINED? 
Key Question 2 examines the tensions and contradictions pertaining to the purpose of 
providing additional resources (Chapter Three). Additional educational needs (AEN) is 
the name given to the range of factors which LEAS take into when funding schools for 
special educational needs and social disadvantage. Previous studies of funding 
arrangements for AEN have noted that in many cases the distinction between special 
educational needs and social disadvantage is blurred, in other words the purpose of the 
additional resources has not been defined. This point is crucial in policy formulation as 
it will determine future decisions about resource allocation. It will be proposed that 
there are two main purposes of providing additional resources i.e. effectiveness and 
equity. A review of the literature provides a theoretical analysis of these two main 
purposes. 
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KEY QUESTION 3. WHAT PRINCIPLES OR CRITERIA SHOULD BE 
CONSIDERED WHEN EVALUATING A FUNDING FORMULA AND HOW DO 
THEY RELATE TO THE PURPOSE OF THE ADDITIONAL FUNDING? 
There are a range of objectives or principles which provide criteria against which 
different methods of allocating resources for special educational needs can be assessed 
in order to determine the preferred set of methods. The research was conducted against 
a set of local principles adopted by Whiteshire, a case study LEA. I felt that these 
principles needed to be broadened in order to provide more general criteria for assessing 
the impact of a hnding formula. Chapter Three presents a set of criteria against which 
school funding formulae should be judged. The range of principles which LEAS need to 
address when determining their method of allocating resources for special educational 
needs, include operational simplicity, stability of funding, effectiveness, equity, 
efficiency, cost containment and accountability. It will be argued that the purpose of 
SEN hnding will determine which principles should be chosen. 
Key Questions 4 to 7 (Chapters Five to Seven) relate to the second subsidiary aim i.e. to 
examine the hnding relationship between non-statemented special educational needs 
and pupils with statements in an attempt to develop a coherent approach to resourcing 
throughout the continuum of SEN (see Table 1.1). 
KEY QUESTION 4. WHAT HAVE BEEN THE HISTORICAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR FUNDING PUPILS WITH SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS? 
An essential component of the research process is to explore the relationship for non- 
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statemented SEN and pupils with statements in terms of previous historical hnding 
arrangements. This hnding issue is considered by a literature search and by reference to 
the pertinent government circulars of guidance (see Chapter Five). The relationship 
between needs and resources is illustrated firstly in Circular 4/73 (DES, 1973) which 
provided guidance for LEAs on staffing in special schools and classes, using categories 
of handicap and maximum class sizes. This guidance was updated by Circular 11/90 
which proposed the concept of resource bands. Chapter Five also provides a discussion 
about the advantages and disadvantages of incorporating resource bands within a SEN 
formula. 
KEY QUESTION 5 .  WHAT IS THE CURRENT PRACTICE IN LEAS WITH 
REGARD TO RESOURCE DEFINITION, RESOURCE ALLOCATION AND 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT? 
Before embarking on the technical and empirical component of the research, I felt it was 
important to be aware of the current practice in LEAS in relation to the management of 
SEN. To this end, two surveys were conducted both of which have been made available 
nationally (reported in Chapter Six). The first survey (Marsh, 1997a), which has been 
published by Education Management Information Exchange (EMIE) is of current 
practice in LEAs for resourcing additional educational needs (AEN) in 1996/97 and 
looks at the areas of resource definition and resource allocation. The second national 
survey was commissioned by the Society of Education Officers (Marsh, 1996a) and is 
concerned with resource management issues of how consistency can be ensured in 
decision making relating to the initiation of a statutory assessment. 
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KEY QUESTION 6. WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND RESOURCE LEVELS AND HOW DOES THIS 
MATCH PROFESSIONAL VIEWS? 
KEY QUESTION 7. IS IT WORTHWHILE FOR LEAS TO DIFFERENTIATE 
FINANCIALLY BETWEEN DIFFERENT LEVELS OF NEED? 
Key Questions 6 and 7 (Chapter Seven) relate to needs and resource issues and 
examples are drawn from two case study LEAS Whiteshire and Mercia. Key Question 4 
has already considered the government’s guidelines referring to the relationship 
between special educational needs and resource levels (Circular 11/90, DES 1990). 
These guidelines only refer to resource levels for pupils with statements of SEN and do 
not consider the wider definition, referred to in the Warnock Report (DES, 1978), of the 
‘18% of pupils’ with SEN but without statements. Moreover Circular 11/90 suggested 
the use of resource bands but did not offer details of how they should be calculated, but 
stated that the resourcing model: 
... derives from observations of classroom work seen to promote learning and 
care for various groups of pupils (para. 6). 
One of the principles adopted by the Secondary Special Needs Working Group in 
Whiteshire referred to the distribution formula being sufficiently needs responsive to 
reflect the continuum of SEN. The Green Paper Excellence for all Children also makes 
this point (DEE, 1997e, Appendix 2). Previous observations have noted that typically a 
resource based division is imposed upon the continuum of special needs, which has 
been termed the ‘resource divide’ (Dessent, 1987). 
The first national survey (Marsh, 1997a) referred to in Key Question 5 ,  shows a trend in 
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the AEN formulae towards financial differentiation between different levels of need. 
This trend is set against a previous finding by Lee (1992a) that most LEAS distribute 
their non-statemented SEN (NSSEN) resources as a standard unit cost. That is to say, 
each identified NSSEN pupil is allocated the same amount of money irrespective of the 
degree and the nature of the learning difticulty. To be equitable this practice would 
require all NSSEN pupils to have similar needs. 
If LEAs are moving towards more refined methods of allocation, I felt that it was 
important to examine the relationship between special educational needs and resource 
levels within the context of the school particularly at the interface of pupils which have 
a statement and those which do not have a statement. Key Question 6 develops the 
issue fiirther and considers the views of relevant professionals from case studies carried 
out in two LEAs, on the proposed resources thought to be necessary to meet the needs 
of specified pupils. Key Question 7 considers the second form of equity, namely vertical 
equity i.e. whether financial differentiation is thought to be worthwhile within a 
formula. 
Key Questions 8 and 9 relate to the third subsidiary aim i.e. to investigate how a special 
educational needs fhding  formula for mainstream schools within an English Local 
Education Authority (LEA) (Whiteshire) can be best constructed which meets a 
specified range of principles (see Table 1.1). 
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KEY QUESTION 8. WHAT ARE THE ‘NORMATIVE’ OR VALUE QUESTIONS 
WHICH ARE INFORMING DECISION MAKING ABOUT THE SEN FORMULA 
WITHIN WHITESHIRE? 
KEY QUESTION 9 HOW CAN THE EXISTING SEN F O m A  IN WHITESHIRE 
BE IMPROVED? 
An important point to consider is that research and development cannot provide answers 
to the value questions with which social and educational issues are imbued (Husen, 
1984). Policy making within LEAS is set within the framework of ‘nonnative’ or value 
questions which have developed over time and which relate to a number of issues of 
concern to schools. Examples of these issues relate to : the purpose of additional 
allocations; the hnding of schools or individual pupils; the accountability for SEN 
resources; the differentiation of resources across the continuum of SEN, including the 
relationship between hnding for statemented and non-statemented SEN banding and 
the size of the steps between the bands; and the balance between primary and secondary 
funding. A critique of Whiteshire’s current SEN formula is provided in Chapter Eight, 
the chapter also shows how the issues of concern are influencing decision making about 
amendments to the formula. 
Key Question 9 (Chapters Eight and Nine) considers the existing SEN formula within 
Whiteshire and offers an ‘improved’ alternative allocation model based on three 
elements: a basic allocation per school for the responsibility held by the Special 
Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO); an allocation based on social disadvantage in 
the population served by the school and an allocation per pupil identified as 
experiencing SEN. Reference is made to computer budget modelling which will help to 
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determine possible gains and losses in school budgets by comparison with actual 
budgets. Additionally consideration is made of the impact of moving to a Common 
Funding Formula (CFF) which uses free school meals entitlement (FSME) as its only 
non-statemented SEN indicator. The assumption has been made by LEAS using simple 
broad indicators of social disadvantage, that correlations which exist with educational 
achievement are valid at both the school and pupil level; this assumption is challenged 
in Chapter Seven. 
Key Questions 10, 1 1  and 12 relate to the fourth subsidiary aim i.e. to examine different 
types of formula which could be used across both the primary and secondary phases and 
to simulate the effects on schools’ budgets (see Table 1.1). 
KEY QUESTION 10. WHAT IS THE IMPACT ON SCHOOL BUDGETS OF USING 
DIFFERENT SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS INDICATORS? 
KEY QUESTION 11 COULD NATIONAL CURRICULUM ASSESSMENTS 
REPLACE OTHER STANDARDISED EDUCATIONAL TESTS IN THE FORMULA 
ON THE GROUNDS OF VALIDITY. DEPENDABILITY AND RELIABILITY? 
KEY QUESTION 12 SHOULD RECOGNITION BE MADE WITHIN THE 
FORMULA FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF SEN e.g. SPECIFIC LEARNING 
DIFFICULTIES AND EMOTIONAL AND/OR BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Computer budget modelling is used to answer Key Question 10, and the analysis also 
provides evidence for Key Question 9. Key Questions 11 and 12 (Chapter Nine) 
consider two further issues. Firstly, it will provide an evaluation of the use of National 
Curriculum Assessments (NCA). NCA have been promoted by several LEAS in their 
reviews for possible inclusion in the SEN formula. Secondly it will consider the subject 
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of including different ‘types’ of SEN within the formula 
Although there is evidence that an indicator such as free school meals is related to poor 
educational attainment (mild/moderate learning difficulties) at a school level, no such 
evidence exists for other ‘types’ of learning difficulty. It is becoming apparent that 
increasing numbers of pupils experiencing specific learning difficulties and pupils 
identified as having emotional and/or behavioural difficulties are being referred by 
schools for statutory assessment. If the formula is well constructed then it should 
demonstrate by its transparency, that a range of pupils needs are being resourced and 
not just those with the lowest educational attainmentdabilities. 
The research methodology will now be considered in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER TWO RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The core concept underlying all research is its methodology. It is not enough to follow 
the research procedures without an intimate understanding that research methodology 
directs the whole endeavour (Leedy, 1997). In any research there are ontological and 
epistemological assumptions which underlie different understandings of the nature of 
reality. These assumptions influence the methodological approach and in turn the choice 
of particular techniques. Methodology can therefore be thought of as a set of principles 
or approaches by which we assess what is counted as “knowledge”. 
In this chapter I am going to use researcher reflexivity to discuss the methodological 
issues which directly impact on this research. A number of researchers (e.g. Bryman, 
1988; Winter, 1989 and Troyna, 1994) have all stressed the importance of reflexivity as 
a crucial activity in attempting to choose an inquiry position appropriate to the 
phenomenon to be studied. The discussion will encompass four main areas: the 
relationship between policy making and research; positionality i.e how I saw my role 
change within the research process; epistemological issues about the meaning and the 
status of the data; and mixing research methodologies and methods. 
2.1 POLICY MAKING AND RESEARCH 
This research is not about policy making per se but it is important to be aware of the 
factors and issues to do with the process of decision making, which influence the 
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solutions policy makers adopt. In this section I shall examine the political constraints 
which have impacted upon the research process and also describe a taxonomy of 
research models (Weiss, 1977). The thesis has been conducted within the first decade 
since the passage of the 1988 Education Act. During that time not only has there been 
changing legislation but there may also have been a definite change in the ways in 
which the study of special educational needs has developed. One suggestion is that there 
has been a shift from the passive to the active: from a focus on explaining how 
difficulties and disabilities arise to a focus on active policy making and provision 
(Corbett and Norwich, 1997). The research from this thesis has reflected this change of 
emphasis and has attempted to inform the policy debate about resource allocation and 
the management of special educational needs. 
The political constraints pertaining to the research were mainly of two forms. First, the 
research was performed and partly fbnded by a Local Education Authority (whiteshire) 
which already had an existing formula and wished to modify this formula rather than 
starting from scratch. Second, there are legislative boundaries set by the procedures of 
the Code of Practice and by Local Management of Schools (see Chapters Three and 
Five). The suggestions to improve the formula in Chapters Eight and Nine are set 
against these baselines and attempt to build on extensive working party meetings 
attended by myself together with education officers and representatives from the teacher 
associations during the period 1988 to 1993 (see Table 2.1). 
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Table 2.1 Working Groups in Whiteshire relating to the development and 
construction of a special educational needs formula to be included 
in the Local Management of Schools scheme 
N m t  of Werkhg Group 
LMS Primary Working Group 
Time Scds Humber of 
Me%ihgs 
5 Sep 1988 to Nov 1988 
Primary Review Group 
Secondary Special Needs Working Group 
Individual Commissioned Research 
The Working Groups in Whiteshire adopted a set of principles which imposed further 
restrictions upon the research. These principles were: 
1. The formula should be simple and objective. 
2. A range of SEN should be encompassed by the Index e.g. moderate or mild learning 
difficulties, specific learning difficulties, emotional and/or behavioural difficulties, 
and social circumstances. 
3 .  The educational component of the Index should be based on individual pupil 
information. 
4. The distribution formula should be sufficiently needs responsive to reflect the 
continuum of SEN i.e. differentiation of resources should be considered. The present 
Index uses a single allocation per qualifying pupil. 
5. The formula should seek to avoid major changes in hnding year on year and should 
initially have some relationship with historic funding. 
6. Resourcing should be made available for all identified pupils with SEN in all year 
groups i.e. there is no additional funding for Y10 and Y11 in the present secondary 
Index. 
Apr 1990 to Sep 1990 
Feb 1991 to Nov 1993 
Sep 1995 to Dec 1997 
8 
31 
6 
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7. Pupils with statements which are covered by arrangements for delegation should be 
excluded from the educational part of the Index. 
8. The Index should provide sufficiently differentiated resources to reduce the need for 
statementing. 
9. The formula should be based on readily available information which is 
administratively manageable for schools and the Authority. 
10. The resources should be clearly identifiable within the LMS formula. Schools 
should be able to account for those resources. 
Over the years there have been many attempts to describe models which explain or 
predict social science research utilisation in policy formation. As Fulcher (1989) writes: 
I sought a model, a theoretical platform, which might provide an understanding 
of policy and its failure. But the literature was evasive, though voluminous, and 
varied widely in its theoretical bases (p.3). 
Weiss (1977) has outlined different types of model, most of which she dismisses as 
unrealistic. I shall now briefly outline a selection of these models in this chapter and 
then revisit the taxonomy in Chapter Ten to show how my research overlaps many of 
model types put forward by Weiss. 
The first model is the classical linear model that has dominated the picture of how 
research is utilised in the physical sciences and postulates a chain from basic research to 
applied research to development and to application. This model also has similarities to 
the ideal model of rationalist decision-making (Simon, 1957) which includes as its 
features: a thorough analysis of current and hture problems; involves the identification 
and then comprehensive evaluation of all policy options; and results in the adoption of 
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solutions which are optimal given the values of the decision-making body (Hogwood 
and Gunn, 1984, p.45). 
Weiss and most other commentators argue that the linear model is hardly applicable in 
the social sciences where “knowledge does not readily lend itself to conversion into 
replicable technologies” (p.427). Likewise the rationalist model of decision making is 
of little use to those seeking a description of practice or even a feasible prescription for 
practice. As March (1978) argues, given current knowledge even so called ‘rational 
choice’ inherently involves a significant degree of guess-work, in particular ‘guesses 
about future consequences of current actions and guesses about hture preferences for 
those consequences’. 
The second research model is the problem-solving one which postulates that specific 
studies are commissioned in order to assist pending policy decisions. This is considered 
by Weiss to be unrealistic on the grounds that policy makers do not, in fact, wait for 
what researchers have to tell them and then act on it, if only because there may be no 
consensus of goals between researchers and policy makers. This is particularly the case 
when the research suggests that more resources should be directed to a particular service 
or social problem. 
The third model is the interactive one where there is an assumption of no “linearity” 
from research to utilisation but rather a “disorderly set of inter-connections and back- 
and-forthness”. This model assumes the existence of dialogue between policy makers 
and researchers and has a likeness to the ‘garbage-can’ model of decision making 
(Cohen et al., 1972). The ‘garbage-can’ model assumes a fairly chaotic process in 
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operation and that decision makers can and usually do operate without clearly defined 
goals. 
The fourth model is the political one. What often happens is that a social issue after 
having been debated for some time has led to firm and entrenched positions that will not 
be shaken by new evidence. Research findings then become ammunition for one side in 
a policy dispute. Fulcher (1989) presents a good example of the politics in formulating 
policy in her account of the Review of Educational Services for the Disabled in 
Victoria, Australia. As she states: 
None of my previous work or personal experiences prepared me for the intensely 
political process involved in producing a report ... .vigorous struggles took place 
between Committee members and their associates in attempts to influence the 
Committee ’s decisions (pl). 
The fifth model, the tactical one simply refers to the frequent tendency to “bury” a 
controversial problem in research in order to have to defend procrastination or 
unwillingness to take immediate action. The tactical model can also be compared with 
the incremental model of decision-making as a process of ‘muddling through’ 
(Lindblom, 1959), of policy-makers pursuing marginal changes to pre-existing policies, 
of viewing ends, means and values as inherently and reciprocally interrelated. 
The sixth is the enlightenment model which Weiss thinks is the one through which 
“social science most frequently enters the policy arena”. All the research models make 
the assumption that the findings of a specific project are intended to, or should be, used 
to help make a specific policy decision. However Weiss argues that this is to 
misunderstand the nature of policy making. She contends that policy makers do not sit 
down to make a clearly defined decision, ponder various options, consider the relevant 
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facts, including research findings, and then choose one of the options. In reality, policy 
making is less rational and more d i f i s e  than this and research is only one of a number 
of competing and contradictory pressures that influence policy. Policy making itself is a 
constantly evolving long term process, involving many different actors who come and 
go. In a decentralised system it may not be clear where policy is made. The 
enlightenment model refers to the way research is “permeating” the policy making 
process. 
With regard to this thesis aspects from at least five of the models seem to have at least 
some relevance and will be further discussed in Chapter Ten. 
2.2 POSITIONALITY 
I shall use the term ‘positionality’ in this section to describe my role and how it changed 
throughout the course of the study. My own research background was that of a 
‘traditional scientist’ working from within a positivist standpoint and emphasising 
quantitative methods. I started out on the project with the ‘positivist’ idea that the 
‘findings’ or substance would be the most important outcome. I believed that a well 
constructed funding formula could enhance the learning opportunities for pupils with 
special educational needs but without statements. I also believed that a well resourced 
SEN funding formula would reduce the requirement to perform the costly bureaucratic 
and lengthy procedures involved in producing a statement of SEN. Whilst I still hold 
these beliefs, during the thesis I became more attentive of the importance of other 
methodologies as I became increasingly aware of complexities surrounding the 
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conceptualisation of SEN and the limitations of my findings based on quantitative 
analysis. 
The self-image of the researcher tends to be someone who is unbiased and distanced 
from the emotional battles of politics (Tizard, 1990). However as Bulmer (1982) has 
pointed out, some distinguished British social scientists (for example Titmuss, Abel- 
Smith and Townsend) have seen their role differently. As committed and avowed 
socialists, their research was explicitly political in aim and they were able to feed 
directly into Labour policy. Other social scientists have played a similar role in relation 
to the Conservative party. My role within the research is shaped by the fact that I am 
employed by Whiteshire which holds a stable set of political views. The LEA has had a 
single party administration since 1981 with a proud and long standing commitment to 
positive discrimination towards pupils with special educational needs. 
Following the publication of Circular 7/88 (DES, 1988a) I was asked to join a working 
group concerned with the development of the primary special needs formula (see Table 
2.1). The time scale for the series of meetings was limited as the LEA wished to consult 
with schools, governing bodies and teacher associations during the Spring term 1989. 
The full scheme of financial delegation had to be submitted to the Secretary of State for 
approval by September 1989. The small working group was rapidly convened in 
September with a brief to report by mid October 1988. The membership of the group 
consisted of three education officers, a primary adviser, a seconded primary headteacher 
and myself In the end the group met on five occasions during the period September to 
November 1988. My role in this group and two subsequent working groups, was seen 
by the LEA as an education officer advising the group on ‘technical’ matters e.g. 
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availability and accessibility of county wide special educational needs data. Early on in 
the discussions the view was put forward by one member of the group that the amount 
for special needs should be incorporated within the general amount delegated to schools 
based on pupil numbers. This viewpoint provides a good example of a first ‘normative’ 
or value question, more of which are listed below, which have had a direct influence on 
the technology of SEN formula construction (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996b). The 
‘value’ questions need to unravelled from ‘fact’ issues and a hller discussion takes 
place in Chapter Eight. The value questions are: 
1. Why should we spend more on some pupils than on others? 
2. Which pupils should these be? 
3. What are we intending to achieve by allocating additional resources and how do we 
know when we have achieved it? 
4. How should we assess the numbers of these pupils? 
5 .  How much extra resources should they receive? 
A second working group was formed in April 1990 to review the original primary SEN 
index. The group included representatives from the four main teacher associations, 
together with nine education officers, including myself. The time scale for the group 
was slightly longer i.e. April to September 1990 and 8 meetings were arranged. Even so 
the group did not consider there was enough time to start from first principles and 
concentrated upon ‘value’ question 4 above i.e. how should we assess the numbers of 
these pupils? Therefore the hastily prepared initial Primary SEN index became more 
established and was refined rather than evaluation of other possible options (see Chapter 
Eight). 
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A third working group was formed in February 1991 and was particularly concerned 
with the review of the secondary SEN index The group consisted of members f?om 5 
teacher associations, 2 county advisers and 5 education officers including myself There 
was an ‘unlimited’ timescale and 31 meetings took place during the period February 
1991 to November 1993 Although the group had the potential to fblly redevelop the 
secondary index, in reality only ‘value’ questions 2, 4 and 5 as listed above, were 
considered A lengthy debate took place within the group about whether there should be 
transparent hnding for pupils expressing emotional and/or behavioural difficulties and 
pupils experiencing specific learning difficulties (see Chapters Eight, Nine and Ten) 
Another central point to the group was the amount of extra resources to be allocated to 
the secondary sector and perhaps not unexpectedly the teacher associations argued for a 
significant additional increase to secondary schools This third working group was a 
good example of Weiss’s interactive model whereby the research commissioned from 
myself (reported in Chapter 9, Table 9 17) had no linearity and was “a disorderly set of 
inter-connections and back-and-forthness” 
A fourth research component was an individual commission carried out between 
September 1995 and December 1997 which is an example of Weiss’s problem-solving 
model. In this project I was able to perform two national surveys and to explore 
different hnding models. Due to the relatively long period of time for the commission, I 
felt more able to adopt the standpoint of a ‘researcher’ reflecting on different 
methodologies and upon the limitations of my data rather than having to adopt the 
standpoint of an education officer, with always a weather eye on finding ‘an answer’ in 
a severely restricted timescale. 
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At the start of this section on positionality I outlined two personal beliefs which I held 
about the research carried out in Wzteshire. I am still of the view that a well designed 
hnding formula can be key instrument of policy and can help to protect the needs of 
non-statemented pupils. However I am less convinced of the advantages of 
individualised funding because of the emphasis upon the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse 
without h l l  consideration of the contextual variables. The research process has enabled 
me to reconsider and to reassess my own views. It is now my opinion that the 
enhancement of learning opportunities for non-statemented pupils is more about attitude 
change within schools and about the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse than 
simply about hnding systems. My second personal belief is concerned with the impact 
that the SEN funding formula may have on statementing rates. A well designed and well 
resourced formula can still assist with the budget management strategies of prevention, 
containment and recycling (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a). However in practice, without 
good accountability systems, the formula by itself, has not been effective in controlling 
the number of requests for statements (see Table 7.4). My position of advocacy at the 
start of the research process which emphasised positivism, has changed by the end of 
the thesis to the more cautious approach of a ‘good researcher’ realising that no single, 
simple account can do justice to the diversity of explanations offered by social scientists 
(Ryan, 1970). 
In the next section I shall consider epistemological issues relating to the meaning and 
status of the data. 
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2.3 THEDATA 
I shall now use the following sets of questions (Mason, 1991), together with the Key 
Questions listed in Table 1.1, to continue with the methodological analysis. The main 
sets of questions are: 
a) Data on what? What does the data tell me about and crucially, what can it not tell 
me about? How will the data be analysed and interpreted? (Section 2.3) 
b) The integration of data. How best can I integrate qualitative and quantitative data? 
(Section 2.4) 
Throughout this study different types of methodological techniques will be used to yield 
data on the principles and practice of formula funding for special educational needs. The 
data of this research are of two types: primary data and secondary data. Primary data is 
mainly used to answer Key Questions 5 to 12 which relate to the empirical part of the 
thesis. Secondary data is accessed to answer the theoretical part of the thesis addressed 
by Key Questions 1 to 4. By secondary data I am referring to the literature search which 
was performed to provide answers to Key Questions 1 to 3 and which mapped onto the 
first subsidiary aim of investigating how the purposes of additional funding affect the 
principles for allocation. 
The second subsidiary aim examines the funding relationship between non-statemented 
SEN and pupils with statements and maps onto Key Questions 4 to 7. As the research 
was conducted within the context of Local Management of Schools, I felt it was 
important to get a handle on the historical arrangements for funding pupils with SEN. 
This point was covered by Key Question 4 and was answered by reference to secondary 
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data in the form of relevant government circulars and to the research literature. 
The two national surveys which were conducted to answer Key Question 5 (Chapter 
Six) will be interpreted as primary data in the sense that the data was obtained directly 
from LEAs and can be thought of as original data. The material obtained from LEAs is 
in the form of SEN policy documentation and financial budget statements. The 
reasoning behind the surveys is 1) to assess whether LEAs have changed in their 
approach to resourcing additional educational needs since a previous survey which was 
conducted four years earlier (Lee, 1992a), and 2) to explore whether there is a common 
approach to the decision making relating to the initiation of a Code of Practice Stage 4 
statutory assessment. 
The main aim of this thesis set out to investigate the principles and practice of allocating 
additional resources for SEN not to present a common funding formula to be used 
across the country. In this respect the data from the two surveys provided an overview 
of current practice in the two areas of: resourcing additional educational needs and 
statutory assessment criteria. As mentioned previously, the genesis of the research was a 
request from Whiteshire to help in their review of formula funding arrangements and 
commissions were received during the course of the thesis both from the LEA and from 
outside the LEA. Within this context it is pleasing to note that LEA Education Officers 
have found the surveys to be helpful as they can compare their own policies with other 
‘like LEAs’. There is always the danger, whether as a researcher or an education officer, 
to continue working in isolation perhaps attempting “to reinvent the wheel”, whilst at 
the same time being ignorant of practice elsewhere in the country. 
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The research framework of Key Questions 6 and 7 (Chapter Six) is also mapped onto 
the second subsidiary aim and involved qualitative analysis. I took note of Burgess’ 
(1992) argument that qualitative researchers, although generally good at providing 
detailed accounts of their data collection are rarely explicit about the procedures they 
use to analyse this data 
In some cases, reference is made (especially in the text books) to analytic 
induction and grounded theory, but these appear to be little more than labels as 
ihere are few accounts of the way in which these processes actually occur as 
opposed to the way they are supposed to occur. (Burgess 1992, p2). 
For this reason I have attempted to avoid the use of jargon in the description of the 
methodology reported in this chapter and in the methods reported in Chapter Seven. 
I considered that to address the two Key Questions, a research framework is needed 
from which the following could be derived: 
1. a description of different LEA policies from key personnel within the school, 
2. an analysis of the teaching arrangements for meeting pupils’ SEN, 
3. the collection of professional opinions about the level of resources required to meet 
individual pupils’ needs. 
I felt that the framework also needed to include different levels within the education 
service: LEA, individual schools, individual pupils. I therefore chose two LEAS which 
represented different methods of resource allocation for special educational needs i.e. 
one which used a professional audit (Mercia) and the other LEA which used educational 
tests (Whiteshire). The purpose of the case studies is to examine the relationship 
between special educational needs and the level of provision thought to be required to 
meet these needs. I wished to explore whether there is an agreement between 
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professionals about the resources thought to be necessary to meet the needs of specified 
pupils. I also wished to scrutinise whether it is worthwhile to differentiate the amount of 
resources allocated by degree of need. 
The qualitative data set consisted of policy documents, verbatim typed transcripts 
obtained from taped interviews, field notes and proformas on individual pupils 
experiencing special educational needs, completed at the interview with key personnel. 
A first research technique is to search the data set for themes (Glaser and Straws, 1967; 
Easterby-Smith et al., 1994; Miles and Huberman, 1994). The themes are grounded in 
the theoretical perspectives explored in the earlier chapters in the thesis and seek to 
assist in the assessment of the different SEN policies as perceived by professionals from 
the LEAS. A second research technique involves a descriptive survey by recording the 
information about the individual pupils obtained from the professional interviews. 
It is important again to be clear about the limitations of the data. The case studies would 
not be able to provide evidence about whether a continuum of special educational needs 
is a concept worthy of merit or of the values or coefficients to be used in a differentiated 
funding formula. The arguments for a continuum of SEN and for the use of 
differentiated fhding  levels will be critically examined in other parts of the thesis. 
The third subsidiary aim investigates the design of a SEN finding formula within 
Whiteshire and maps onto Key Questions 8 and 9 (Chapter Eight and Nine). Key 
Question 8 considers a number of ‘normative’ or value questions derived from the 
research literature which have been posed as concerns of the existing formula in 
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Whiteshire. Examples are used drawing on county held data from Whiteshire to 
illustrate each of these concerns. Key Question 9 explores how the existing SEN 
formula can be improved. The suggestions for improvement are grounded in the data 
used to answer the previous Key Questions. A number of funding models are examined 
which consist of three components i.e. an allocation for the special educational needs 
coordinator, an allocation for social disadvantage, an allocation for pupils identified as 
experiencing special educational needs. An important aspect of the revised formula is 
that it avoids dichotomous thinking (Corbett and Norwich, 1997) by combining both the 
theoretical discourses of ‘special needs pupil’ and ‘school and teacher effectiveness’. 
The model also allocates resources both at a school level (e.g. using free school meals 
as an indicator) and at a pupil level (e.g. using educational testlaudits as indicators). 
I am clear throughout the research that the data do not enable me to design or single out 
an ‘all singing and dancing’ funding formula which could be used by LEAS as best 
practice. The answers to the value or normative questions derived from Key Question 8 
are going to be different within each LEA. The approach taken by an Authority depends 
upon a complexity of factors including historical arrangements and the party political 
views of elected members. 
The fourth subsidiary aim takes the design stage hrther by simulating the effect on 
school budgets of different indicators of special educational needs. With the advent of 
more powerful personal computers during the 1990s and therefore throughout the 
course of this thesis, there was the danger of becoming overwhelmed in data and to lose 
sight of the research design and research methodology. This was particularly the case 
with Key Questions 10, 11 and 12 (Chapters Eight and Nine) with the computer budget 
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modelling and correlation analysis. 
2 
3 
Examples of the large databases in the thesis are those which are used to analyse the 
impact on school budgets of using different hnding formulae (Key Question IO). 
Computer budget modelling takes place for all schools in Whiteshire (primary n=S92, 
secondary n=98). In Key Questions 11 and 12 further large individual pupil data sets are 
used, to examine the possible use of National Curriculum Assessment information (see 
Table 2.2) 
14,814 
6,083 
Table 2.2 The Sample Sizes from the 1996 National Curriculum Assessment 
Databases in Whiteshire 
Using individual pupil data of this type immediately reinforces the ‘special needs pupil’ 
policy discourse. A consequence of locating problems within an individual framework 
is the tendency to look for rational, technical solutions rather than examining political or 
structural issues (Wilding, 1982). This view is similar to that of Galloway, Armstrong 
and Tomlinson’s (1994) ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse and is also 
supported by Fulcher (1989). Skrtic (1991)calls this approach, ‘the delusion of 
certainty’, that is a belief in professionals’ ability to find objective, functional 
approaches to problems that will ‘solve’ them. Again it is important to remember what 
the data was not able to tell me. The budget simulations would not allow me to choose 
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‘the best’ formula for use in all LEAS, but the formulae could however be evaluated 
according to a set of criteria or principles discovered from Key Question 3 (Chapters 
Eight and Nine) 
2.4 MIXING RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES AND METHODS 
One of the most long-standing debates in the human and social sciences concerns the 
relative merits of quantitative and qualitative approaches and methods (see e.g. 
Hammersley, 1989; Silverman, 1993; Denzin and Lincoln, 1994). Traditionally a gulf is 
seen to exist between qualitative and quantitative research, with each belonging to 
distinctly different paradigms (Layder, 1988). The existence of two distinct paradigms 
suggests something about researchers’ allegiances if not their practices. This is not 
surprising since the body of methodology texts which attests to the existence of the two 
paradigms is much larger than the body of literature which instructs researchers in the 
conduct of multi-method research (Brannen, 1992). 
Burgess chooses the term ‘multiple research strategies’ to describe the use of diverse 
methods in tackling a research problem (Burgess, 1982). According to this view, field 
methods which do not encompass observation, informant interviewing and sampling are 
seen as narrow and inadequate. The argument is that researchers ought to be flexible 
and therefore ought to select a range of methods that are appropriate to the research 
problem under investigation (Burgess, 1984). The older and more widely used 
terminology to be found in the literature which refers to this strategy is ‘triangulation’ a 
term developed by Denzin (1970). 
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There is much controversy as to the conditions under which multiple methods ought to 
be combined (Brannen, 1992). Some researchers have talked in terms of the 
complementarity of the two approaches. By this is meant that each approach is used in 
relation to a different research problem or different aspect of a research problem. By 
contrast Denzin, in his original formulation of triangulation, saw the combining of 
research strategies as a means of examining the same research problem and hence of 
enhancing claims concerning the validity of the conclusions that could be reached about 
the data (Denzin, 1970). In Denzin’s view, the assumption was that the data generated 
by the two approaches, which were assumed to focus on the same research problem, 
were consistent with and were to be integrated with each other (e.g. Mason, 1991). By 
contrast with Denzin’s view, the different data sets used in this thesis were not expected 
to be consistent; rather they were seen to be complementary. 
In this research, I have considered the data sets in close relation to the Key Questions 
which generated them and have concluded that the data sets cannot simply be linked 
together unproblematically but need to be treated as complementary As Cain and Finch 
(198 1) argue there is no one truth; life is merely multi-faceted. According to their view, 
the discovery of what ‘really’ happens is not the task of sociological investigation. At 
the extremes, advocates of the integration of methods assume that triangulation offers 
the opportunity to increase the ‘internal validity’ of the data. In contrast, those who 
favour complementarity recognise that data are constituted by the method which elicits 
them and that different data sets do not add up to some rounded unity. 
It is against the background of complementarity that I adopted the perspective of a 
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mixed methodology, incorporating both quantitative and qualitative techniques (e.g. 
Pollard et al., 1994). There are three main ways in which researchers have drawn on 
both qualitative and quantitative methodology in their work: 1) qualitative work as a 
facilitator of quantitative work, 2) quantitative work as facilitator of qualitative work; 
and 3) where both approaches are given equal status (Bryman,1988). My view is that 
the first categoly is the best description of this research. 
Leedy (1 997) uses the broad heading of ‘non-experimental quantitative research’ to 
cover studies which involve making carehl descriptions of observed phenomena andor 
exploring the possible relationships between different phenomena. The thesis has used 
different types of research method under this broad heading i.e. the descriptive survey in 
Chapter Six (Key Question 5 ) ,  correlational research (Key Questions 9, 10, 11 and 12) 
and computer budget modelling (Key Questions 9 and 10) in Chapters Eight and Nine. 
Chapter Seven (Key Questions 6 and 7) provide the qualitative research, using a case 
study research design, which facilitates the quantitative work described in the previous 
paragraph. I took the view that to use a mixed methodology, to include both quantitative 
and qualitative methods would help to strengthen the overall research design (e.g. 
MacBeath and Mortimore, 1994). 
An important question for this study is to ensure that the quantitative and qualitative 
data are complementary to each other and to make certain that sensible questions are 
asked of the data sets. The intellectual task in Chapter Nine is to formulate an account 
of how the methodologies and the policy discourses are related within the technical 
perspective and limitations of Local Management of Schools. 
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CHAPTER THREE THE CONCEPTUALISATION OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND THE PURPOSES OF PROVIDING 
ADDITIONAL FUNDING 
This chapter will be in two parts. First, it will provide an historical baseline for the 
origins and the development of the concept of special educational needs (SEN). The 
first Key Question will be addressed by this section i.e. how does the conceptualisation 
of special educational needs impact upon policy within Local Education Authorities? 
Second, the chapter will examine the second Key Question i.e. what are the main 
purposes for providing additional funding for special educational needs? It will 
highlight the different fhd ing  implications of policies which seek to provide additional 
resources for specific pupils with SEN compared with those which seek to compensate 
for social disadvantage. 
There can be serious limitations to approaching the development of education from the 
standpoint of legislative peaks, not the least of which is that legislation is at several 
removes from actual provision (Lodge and Blackstone, 1982). Nevertheless legislation 
is a kind of social stocktaking. By focussing on the preamble and provisions of the 
legislation a better understanding can be made of both the continuities and 
discontinuities of educational provision. The first half of this chapter will examine four 
major pieces of legislation which have had a significant impact on the way in which 
special educational needs have been viewed. These are the 1944, 1981, 1988 and 1993 
Education Acts. 
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3.1 THE 1944 EDUCATION ACT AND THE ORIGINS OF THE CONCEPT OF 
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
The history of special education in Great Britain is clearly and elegantly described in 
chapter 2 of the Warnock report (DES, 1978). The opening paragraph is worth quoting 
in full: 
Special education for the handicapped in Great Britain is of relatively recent 
origm. The veryfirst schools for the blind and the deaf were founded in the life- 
time of Mozart; those for the physically handicapped and epileptic arrived with 
the motor-car; whilst special provision for delicate, maladjusted and speech 
impaired children is younger than living memory. Even so, the very early 
institutions were nothing like the schools we know today and were available 
only to the few. As with ordinary educafion, education for the handicapped began 
with individual and charitable enterprise. There followed in time the 
intervention of government, first to suppori the voluntary efort and make good 
deficiencies through state provision, and,finally to create a national framework in 
which public and voluntary agencies could act in partnership to see that all 
children, whatever their disabiliv, received a suitable education. The framework 
reached its present form only in this decade’ (i.e. the 1970s) (para.2.1). 
The discussion leading up the 1944 Education Act and the implementation of the Act 
itself is of major importance when examining the history of special education. The 1944 
Education Act led to the introduction of universal secondary education which developed 
along selective lines. Lodge and Blackstone (op.cit) describe the 1944 Act as: 
. , . .both the central legislative pillar of contemporary education and the major 
expression of modern, formal commitment to social justice in education. 
In June 1941 the Board of Education issued the Green Paper Education Afer the War. 
Although “strictly confidential”, the Warnock Report stated that it received a wide 
circulation. The statutory framework of special education at that time was set out in the 
1921 Education Act which described school accommodation for blind and deaf children 
as being generally adequate, though much of it was old and ill-distributed. Less 
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satisfactory was that for “mentally defective” and “delicate” children. It suggested that 
provision for most of these children should be made in ordinary schools. Therefore for 
the first time the notion was put forward that pupils with special needs should be taught 
alongside their peers. Two years after the 1941 Green Paper, the government issued its 
White Paper Educational Reconstruction. As in the Green Paper, handicapped children 
were included in a separate chapter devoted to health and welfare, but this time they 
were dealt with in two sentences: 
Provision for the blind, deaf and other handicapped children is now made under 
Part V of the Education Act 1921. This part of the Act will require substantial 
modijkation. 
The 1944 Education Act can be regarded as a major effort by educationalists to move as 
many ‘defective’ children as possible out of the medical domain and place them firmly 
under an education aegis. The intention of the 1944 Education Act was to extend greatly 
the range of children’s special needs for which local education authorities would be 
obliged to make special provision, either in special schools or in ordinary schools. 
Detailed guidance of the provision to be made for eleven categories of handicap by local 
education authorities was issued by the Ministry of Education (1946). It provided 
estimates for each category of handicap of the number of children who might require 
special educational treatment, not necessarily in special schools. In sum these amounted 
to a range between 14% and 17% ofthe school population (DES, 1978, paragraph 2.49). 
This appears to be first mention of the figure ‘the 18%’, which has been much quoted 
and generally acknowledged to have come directly from the Warnock Report itself. The 
intentions of this planning were not in the event fulfilled and special educational 
treatment came to acquire a much narrower connotation than the official guidance had 
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indicated. Moreover its provision in ordinary schools failed to develop on the scale 
envisaged. 
In the later 1960s and early 1970s things changed considerably. In particular, the 
completion of the reorganisation of all-age schools in the 1960s and the progressive 
ending of selection for secondary education which followed the issue of Circular 10165 
enabled mainstream primary and secondary schools to broaden their educational 
programmes and to take account of children’s individual needs. Fish (1989) took the 
view that during the 1960s, there was an increasing dissatisfaction with the notion of 
ineducability, and with children being deprived of the right to education, the idea of 
education as any planned and systematic intervention to facilitate learning gained 
ground. New legislation was enacted. The 1970 Education (Handicapped Children) Act 
abolished the legal status of ineducability and made local education authorities 
responsible for educational provision for all children, whatever the nature or degree of 
their disabilities. The issue of rights and needs will be referred to again later in this 
chapter (section 3.5). 
In addition at the same time there were studies of compensatory education and the effect 
of early developmental influences. These provided a range of new evidence which 
influenced thinking about the causes of special educational need. These developments 
were reflected in the reports of the Plowden Committee (CACE, 1967) and the Newsom 
Committee (Ministry of Education, 1963), as well as providing one basis for the 
recommendations of the Warnock Committee. This area will be explored hrther in the 
second part of this Chapter. 
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3.2 THE 1981 EDUCATION ACT 
The Warnock report (DES, 1978) and the subsequent 1981 Education Act represented 
the first attempt in the United Kingdom to take a synoptic view of the whole field of 
special education and to present a coherent philosophy and a blueprint for development 
for the rest of this century and beyond (Adams, 1986). The 1981 Education Act, which 
has now been superseded by the 1993 and the 1996 Education Act (see section 3.4), 
introduced the system of a statutory multi-disciplinary assessment which could lead to 
the LEA issuing of a statement of special educational needs. 
Before the 1981 Education Act came into force on 1 April 1983, the provision of special 
educational services in England and Wales was formulated from the 1944 Education 
Act. Notwithstanding, it was still possible for Jones (1982) to identify 17 other ‘Acts, 
Reports and documents relating to special education,’ many of which clearly 
represented quite major changes in direction for either special education as a whole or 
some aspect of the service. 
The designation of ‘disability of mind and body’ in the 1944 Education Act indicated 
the weight given to ‘within-child’ factors as the cause of a need for special education. 
From this position, Goacher et al. (1988) describe the gradual, but continual movement 
towards a more interactive view of special needs, derived from a variety of sources, 
including studies of compensatory education, and environmental influences in general, 
as indicated in the Plowden and Newsom Reports. As a result, thinking about 
categories of handicap began to be replaced by the idea of a continuum of special 
educational needs. It became generally accepted that children could not be fitted neatly 
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into handicap categories, and that special needs were often more complex than a single 
category would indicate. Furthermore the educational needs of a child could not usually 
be derived from a given category of handicap. Continuing with this view, an 
individual’s special needs have increasingly come to be seen as the outcome of the 
interaction between factors within the child and within the environment (Wedell, 1981). 
There was also evidence of the recognition of education as a compensatory resource in 
this interactive process. This was exemplified in the campaign by parents of severely 
mentally handicapped children, those deemed ‘ineducable’ under the 1944 Act, to force 
the government to provide education for their children. The parents’ campaign 
culminated, in 1971 in the transfer for these ‘ineducable’ children from social services 
to education. It represented the acceptance of the principle that no child was 
ineducable. 
The Warnock Committee therefore recommended that statutory categorisation of 
handicapped pupils should be abolished. The arguments against categorisation were 
listed in the Warnock report (paras. 3.21 to 3.25) and included: 
children can suffer from more than one disability (para. 3.23) 
labels can stigmatise children who are experiencing learning difficulties (para.3.23) 
categories create an assumed equivalence of educational need for all members of the 
category (para. 3.23) 
categorisation promotes too sharp a distinction between handicapped and non- 
handicapped (para. 3.24) 
focuses too much attention on the small group of ascertained pupils (para. 3.25). 
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The replacement of the within-child, deficit model by the interactive, ecological 
approach (Feiler and Thomas, 1988) carries with it the implication that for some 
children with learning difficulties, aspects of the school system itself may be the 
underlying problem. In other words there is a shift in emphasis from the ‘special needs 
pupil’ discourse to the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse. 
In summary, the 1981 Education Act amended section 36 of the 1944 Education Act by 
imposing upon LEAS a basic educational duty to ensure that every child received full- 
time education which was not only ‘suitable to his age, ability, and aptitude’, but also 
‘to any special educational needs he may have’. Furthermore it broadened the concept 
of special educational needs to include any child whose learning difficulty called for 
special educational provision, and made it the duty of governors of ordinary schools to 
use their ‘best endeavours’ to provide appropriate in-house support. Moreover, because 
the Act provided for all children with special educational needs to be educated in 
ordinary schools (subject to certain conditions of efficiency), (Jones and Docking, 1992) 
took the view that it foresaw the end of the arrangements whereby those who required 
special education, in the more restricted sense, attended segregated schools and units. In 
practice the evidence is limited that the inclusion of children with SEN has increased 
over the years. Subsequent government action, reflected in Circulars 1/83 and 22/89 
suggest that no serious change was envisaged, nor was there any process led by central 
government which might have achieved this end. The Green Paper (DEE, 1997e) 
provides numerical evidence to support the notion that inclusion has not increased : 
Across the count?y as a whole, some 98,000 pupils are educated in maintained 
or non-maintained special schools, a number which has been virtually constant 
throughout the 1990s. (p45). 
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3.3 THE 1988 EDUCATION REFORM ACT 
The next major piece of legislation to be considered is the 1988 Education Reform Act. 
A much fuller discussion of the impact of Local Management of Schools will be 
covered in Chapter Five. 
The original Education Reform Bill gave scant attention to the education of pupils with 
special educational needs, even though one of the notable aspects of its passage through 
Parliament was the concern expressed for children with special needs in both Houses 
and from all parties (Rowan, 1988). Many of the amendments were necessitated only by 
the discordance between the terms of the Bill and current thinking and practice relating 
to the education of children and young people with special educational needs (Wedell, 
1988). The 1988 Act had as one of its main tenets the implementation of a “quasi- 
market” whereby schools would compete directly with each other for pupils and school 
performance tables would be published to assist parents in their choice of school. Local 
Management of Schools, under which schools manage their own budgets, was another 
key policy of the 1988 Act. In addition a new type of school was introduced called a 
grant-maintained school. These schools are not controlled by the LEA and they have 
their own policies for the admission of pupils. The Education Reform Act introduced a 
hrther change through the implementation of the National Curriculum and Assessment. 
For the first time this placed an obligation on all schools including special schools to 
teach subjects such as science, technology and a foreign language to all pupils unless 
specifically disapplied. There is an overriding contradiction which has pervaded 
responses to the National Curriculum in special education as outlined by Swann (1992). 
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Key Question 11 to be examined later in this thesis (Chapter Nine), will consider 
whether National Curriculum Assessments can replace other standardised educational 
tests in the SEN formula (e.g. Lorenz, 1997). 
The National Curriculum is promoted as a curriculum for all children. Yet the contrary 
view is that it lacks the flexibility to be a true curriculum for all. The National 
Curriculum Council’s own guidance: A Curriculum for All (NCC, 1989) declares that: 
AN pupils share the right to a broad and balanced curriculum, including the 
National Curriculum. The right extends to every registered pupil of compulsory 
school age attending a maintained or grant maintained school, whether or not 
she has a statement of special educational needs. This right is implicit in the 
1988 Education Reform Act (p. I). 
Bailey (1989) supports this positive view to the principle of access to the National 
Curriculum for pupils with special educational needs: 
The Education Reform Act should be viewed as an enrichment for all pupils with 
a widening of curriculum opportunities for pupils with SENs (p.78). 
On the other hand some writers have strongly criticised the theory of learning which 
underpins the National Curriculum. 
How will young people, no matter what their attainment, ability or background, 
be able to derive a sense of equal value and worth in an education system which 
clearly articulates delineation according to attainment and the increasing 
compartmentalisation of fact and knowledge? A system based on discrimination 
- not equality and integration (Spalding and Florek, 1989). 
All National Curriculum subjects are subdivided for assessment purposes into a small 
number of Attainment Targets set out in eight hierarchical ‘levels’ (DFE, 1995). 
English, for example, has three Attainment Targets: speaking and listening, reading and 
writing. Each of these Attainment Targets has eight associated level descriptions. The 
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level description for level 2 reading, for example, is 
Pupils ’ reading of simple texis shows understanding and is generally accurate. 
They express opinions about major events or ideas in stories, poems and non- 
fiction. They use more than one strategy, such as phonic, graphic, syntactic and 
contextual, in reading unfamiliar words and establishing meaning 
A pupil is considered to be reading beyond level 2 when he or she has mastered the 
level 2 reading domain, that is, when the pupil’s achievement in reading meets the 
criteria set out in the level 2 description above. This process of subdividing subjects into 
Attainment Targets, calibrated by level descriptions, allows all National Curriculum 
assessment to be referenced to a common 8-level scale with an additional description 
above level 8 to help teachers in differentiating exceptional performance. 
As the central function of the National Curriculum 8-level scale is to monitor the 
progression of all pupils against an agreed set of national standards, it is important to 
ask if special and mainstream teachers share similar interpretations of standards 
associated with the lower levels of the 8-level scale. Wylie et al. (1995) set out to 
investigate whether there is evidence of differing perceptions of the standards between 
mainstream and special needs teachers such as would threaten the progression of pupils 
transferring from one type of schooling to the other. A previous investigation by the 
National Foundation for Educational ResearchBishop Grosseteste College 
(NFER/BGC) of the impact of National Curriculum assessment in special schools 
(SEAC, 1992) identified a degree of mismatch between the National Curriculum 
standards of mainstream and special educational needs teachers and found shortcomings 
in the quality of special needs in-service training 
. . .  abundant evidence of concern on the part of teachers to conduct assessments 
fairly* that is, observing the same standards as would be applied to children 
without special needs (p.35). 
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Wylie et al.’s study involved an empirical comparison of the National Curriculum 
standards of three groups of teachers: 11 mainstream primary teachers, 10 special 
school teachers and nine teachers who taught in special units. All of the special needs 
teachers worked with children experiencing moderate learning difficulties. The study 
found no significant differences in the standards set by the three groups. Although the 
absence of teachers of children with severe learning difficulties may go some way in 
explaining the disparities between the two studies, the researchers felt that the result 
augers well for the progression of pupils experiencing moderate learning difficulties. 
They felt that meaningful progression to a transferring school would be better assured 
by the record of achievement which reports each pupil’s level profile in each National 
Curriculum subject rather than a school report including results from a range of internal 
school examinations. 
This optimistic view is not shared by Swann (1992) who warns of the dangers of 
replacing the previously flawed system of classification which was operated for many 
years before the 198 1 Education Act with a classification system based on the levels of 
attainment. He claims that the organisation of the National Curriculum into levels of 
attainment involves the arbitrary classification of attainments to hierarchies of 
knowledge, understanding and skill, and the equally arbitrary assignment of levels to 
ages, leading to the arbitrary classification of children. Noss et al. (1989) and Brown 
(1989) also support this view that there are no linear hierarchies in children’s learning of 
subject matter and development of understanding. 
Despite these early criticisms about the use of National Curriculum Assessment (NCA) 
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results, the debate appears to have moved on and the Code of Practice for special 
educational needs, to be discussed in the next section (3.4), now makes several 
references to their use when determining to make a statutory assessment for special 
educational needs. Further evidence is provided from the surveys reported in Chapter 
Six, that the formal decisions which involve the transfer of one bureaucratic status to 
another, e.g. from non-statemented to statemented, or from the register of a mainstream 
school to a special school, are beginning to depend more and more on National 
Curriculum assessment results. 
The full impact of the 1988 Education Reform Act upon the education of pupils with 
special educational needs is still being assessed. However Vincent et al. (1994) point 
out that SEN policy and provision varies very much from one local authority to another. 
These variations and their relationship with funding formulae will be explored in detail 
in Chapter Six by consideration of the survey looking at the criteria for deciding to 
make a statutory assessment and the survey looking at the current practice for 
resourcing additional educational needs. 
LEAS were at different stages when the 1981 Education Act was introduced. Some used 
the Act as an opportunity to review their provision in its entirety, some made the 
minimum changes necessary to comply with the legislation (House of Commons 
Education Committee, 1993). However despite this variation, the recurrent concern 
about the 1988 Act is whether too much emphasis has been given to individual 
characteristics. This is clearly incompatible with the interactive nature of special needs 
as emphasised by the Warnock Report and provides evidence of the dominance of the 
‘special needs pupil’ discourse. 
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3.4 THE 1993 EDUCATION ACT AND THE CODE OF PRACTICE 
The Warnock report and the 1981 Education Act have now been superseded by the 1993 
and the 1996 Education Acts. In addition there has also been a Green Paper on special 
educational needs (DEE, 1997e). The parts of the 1996 Education Act which related to 
special educational needs were not significantly amended and so this section will make 
sole reference to the 1993 Education Act. During 1992 the Department for Education 
issued a number of reports on special education which included two joint papers by 
HMI and the Audit Commission (1992a and 1992b). These various reports informed the 
provisions of the 1993 Education Act which required the Secretary of State to issue a 
Code of Practice under Section 157. The Code was implemented in August 1995. The 
purpose of the Code is to give practical guidance to LEAS, the governing bodies of all 
maintained schools and other agencies on the discharge of their functions in relation to 
children with special educational needs. The Code covers: 
a five-stage model of assessment including the role of SEN coordinators and support 
services; 
the statutory assessment of SEN, including referral criteria for assessment, conduct 
of assessments and time limits for making assessments and statements; 
the issuing of statements, including criteria for drawing up a statement, writing the 
statement, and naming the school; 
assessments and statements for children under five; 
the annual reviews of statements, including transition plans. 
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The draft Code of Practice received mostly positive comments e.g. Wedell (1993). 
Upon publication of the final version (DEE, 1994a), hrther favourable recognition was 
reported by Millward and Skidmore (1995), Bines and Loxley (1995), Lewis (1995) and 
Jowett et al. (1996). A detailed analysis of the Code’s implementation in one LEA has 
been provided by Bines and Loxley (1995) who concluded that the Code can be seen as 
a mechanism for controlling and targeting resource allocation as well as a means of 
increasing accountability in relation to provision and partnership with parents. OFSTED 
(1997) found that steady progress is being made in almost all primary and secondary 
schools in implementing the Code’s main recommendations. However, that is not to 
say that the Code has been without its critics and clearly there are some significant 
issues which need to be addressed. 
First, schools are likely to take a pragmatic approach to some of the more complex and 
demanding aspects of the Code, such as individual education plans and reviews which 
are likely to be developed and adapted in a number of ways. Jowett et al.’s (1996) 
research provides an insight into how the Code was being implemented. The research 
included a questionnaire survey sent to all LEAS in England and Wales and returned by 
55 LEAS. Further issues created by the Code are that the ideal role of the SEN 
coordinator (SENCO) will be curtailed by limitations of time and other resources. As 
Bines (1995) has stated, the shill from curricular to managerial and administrative 
activity by SENCOs, which reflects a general move towards more managerialism in 
education and other public service reform, may also pose new problems in terms of the 
definition of the SENCO’s role. Further commentators e.g. Vincent et al. (1995), take 
the view that the Code leaves the whole concept of statementing largely unexamined 
and intact, ignoring those critics who have argued that statements are unhelpful, as they 
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focus attention on individual deficiencies rather than the whole-school approach e.g. 
Roaf and Bines, 1989; Ainscow, 1991a. While the survey in Chapter Six will 
demonstrate that many if not most LEAS are engaged in trying to limit the number of 
statements they maintain, their actions are, by and large, finance-led. The impression 
gained from the 1993 Education Act and the Code of Practice is that it has done little to 
alter the intrinsic values and principles of our special educational system. 
Finally, the Code is being implemented alongside substantial cuts in education budgets. 
Galloway, Armstrong and Tomlinson (1994) issue the following warning: 
The I993 Act will make no changes to the funding arrangements for special 
educational provision, nor will it provide any additional resources. .... Reducing 
the time [to complete statutory assessments] will not produce more resources. It 
will simply mean fhat bad decisions will be reached more quickb. 
The effect and impact of the final version of the Code will be closely monitored and 
evaluated by the Office for Standards in Education (OFSTED, 1997). The Secretary of 
State will consider, in the light of this evaluation, whether and when the Code should be 
revised (para.15, p.iii, DFE, 1994b). The Green Paper (DEE, 1997e) proposes that a 
new revised Code of Practice could be in place by September 1999 and that the 
proportion of children who need a statement will move towards 2 %. The next section 
will consider the origin of the 2 YO and how it is measured. 
3.5 THE DEFINITION, IDENTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF 
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
The 1981 Education Act marked a number of major changes. It referred to special 
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educational needs as a subclass of the generality of special needs and rejected the 
categorical view of special educational needs, focusing instead upon the interactive, 
relative view. Circulars 8/81, 1/83 and 22/89 (DES,1981,1983,1989a) which all offered 
advice to LEAS about the implementation of the Act, established that a child has special 
educational needs if he or she has a learning difficulty that: 
is significantly greater than that of the majoriv of children of the same age 
(para. 4). 
This has been criticised on both the grounds of circularity (Goacher et al., 1988) and 
vagueness (Gipps et al., 1985). The circularity of the definition is illustrated by the 
introduction of two other concepts, ‘special educational provision’ and ‘learning 
difficulty’, without precise meanings being attached to any of them. The 1993 
Education Act retains the definition of special educational needs but now recommends 
the general adoption of a staged model for the assessment of SEN, the first three stages 
are based in the school and will, as necessary, call upon the help of external specialists. 
At stages 4 and 5 the LEA shares responsibility with schools in considering the need for 
a statutory assessment and the need for a statement of SEN. The Code of Practice also 
lists criteria for deciding to make a statutory assessment (see Chapter Six). Therefore an 
attempt has been made to provide guidance to reduce the circularity and vagueness. 
The increasing number of pupils with statements, reported in the Green Paper (DEE, 
1997e), indicates that the criteria have had minimal impact. 
The Warnock Report, Circular 8/81 and the Code of Practice all attempt to quantify the 
number of children who might be expected to fall within this group. It was felt that one 
child in every five at some time and one child in every six at any one time will require 
some form of special help. The Warnock Report looked at five sources of information 
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on incidence of special needs: 
the Isle of Wight survey (Rutter et al. 1970), 
the Inner London Borough (ILB) study (Rutter et al. 1975; Berger et al. 1975), 
a study of children in the infant school (Webb, 1967), 
discussions with ILEA teachers (Inner London Education Committee, 1974) and 
the National Child Development Study (NCDS) (Pringle et al. 1966; Davie et al. 
1972; Fogelman, 1976). 
Gipps et al. (1985) split these sources into two groups - those which classified children 
according to measures of development and attainment regardless of the provision they 
were receiving, and those which classified children largely according to the provision 
they receive or it is thought they should receive. Thus, Rutter et al.’s Isle of Wight and 
ILB studies report the percentage of children, who, based on IQ and reading tests, 
behavioural rating and medical report were considered to have a problem in reading, 
have a psychiatric disorder, physical handicap or other severe problem. The NCDS 
data, on the other hand concerns the percentage of children receiving special help either 
in or out of ordinary schools, together with the percentage of children whom teachers 
thought would benefit from special help. With the exception of Rutter’s ILB study all 
the reported prevalences were between 12 per cent and 20 per cent. 
The 20 per cent figure is often quoted by LEA personnel as a baseline of provision to be 
aimed for. Dessent (1987) questions this notion of 20 per cent: 
If 3pecialness’ is judged in terms of educational failure and if educational 
success is synonymous with the possession of examination credentials - why stop 
at 20 per cent? Warnock’s 20 per cent is but a short stepfrom the ’40 per cent’ of 
pupils who leave our secondary school .system with no negotiable qualilfications 
after twelve years of compulsory schooling (p.21). 
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Further evidence for Dessent’s uncertainty about the ‘20 per cent’ is provided by the 
1992 School Performance Tables (DFE, 1992b), which quoted 35% of Y11 pupils who 
did not achieve at least one GCSE at grades A-C. Additionally, in 1978 HMI argued 
that up to 50 per cent of pupils in Scottish schools could be said to have learning 
difficulties (SED,1978). In reality the wide currency of the 20 per cent figure is really a 
political compromise (Galloway, Armstrong and Tomlinson 1994, p 13). 
The other figure which has also gained wide currency - the two per cent has been 
examined by Gipps et al., 1985. They observed that as the special schools in London 
could accommodate only 1.5 per cent of the child population, this is where Burt 
advocated that the cut-off should be set. The figure of the two per cent is used in the 
1994 Code of Practice: 
Only in a small minority of cases - nationally, around !WO per cent of children - 
will a child have special educational needs of a severity or complexity which 
requires the LEA to determine and arrange the special educational provision for 
the child by means of a statutory statement of special educational nee& bars. 
2:2). 
An interesting insight into the thinking of the Warnock committee was made by 
Baroness Warnock when giving evidence to the select Education Committee which 
looked into aspects of special needs legislation to see how it is currently working 
(House of Commons Education Committee, 1993). In answering the question “What 
percentage of children did you foresee would be covered by your statements at that 
time, or did you not have a percentage?” Baroness Warnock replied: 
We did not exactly, but we fhought that it was roughly equivalent, possibly 
slightly fewer, than the 2 per cent of children who were then in special schools 
and we thought that probably the percentage might remain steady (para. 2). 
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Recent information on the incidence of statements taken from returns completed in 
January 1997 indicate a recorded range from 1.2 per cent in Nottinghamshire to 5.0 per 
cent in Doncaster (DfEE, 1997e). This appears to highlight the lack of definition and 
agreement over what constitutes a prima facie case for full assessment. Goacher et al. 
(1988) reported that administrators in some LEAS spoke of 5 per cent as their target 
population for statements, while in others it was considered that 18 per cent could 
require a statement (p.53). Such figures contrast greatly with those LEAS who have 
pursued a policy of ‘minimal statementing’ e.g. Nottinghamshire (Gray and Dessent, 
1993). Goacher et al. continue by stating these differences did not, therefore, reflect a 
misunderstanding of the concept of special educational needs in the 1981 Education 
Act, but were due more to a disagreement over what constituted the range of 
educational provision ‘generally provided in schools, within the area of the local 
authority concerned’ (Section l(2) of the 1981 Education Act). 
The 1994 Code of Practice on the identification and assessment of special educational 
needs (DFE, 1994a) has put hrther emphasis on ‘the special needs pupil’ discourse and 
place importance on early identification. The tensions between the different discourse 
areas will continually resurface during the course of this thesis, and subsequent chapters 
will explore the conceptual confusion which is evident on the causes, nature and the 
solutions to the ‘problem’ of special educational needs. 
3.6 THE RECONCEPTUALISATION OF SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
A number of commentators consider that a radical reconceptualisation of the state of 
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provision for special needs is necessary (Dyson and Gains, 1993). They argue that 
educational thinking is moving from a focus on structures to a focus on processes and 
an emphasis on the practitioner as the main problem solver. However they contend that 
this shift is taking place before its implications are fully understood. The continued 
distinctions between ‘special’ and ‘ordinary’ needs, the continued existence of special 
needs teachers, of special needs departments in schools and of centralised local 
authority provision outside mainstream schools are all based on the structural approach. 
The two views are mutually incompatible and effectively sabotage each other. Dyson et 
al. (1994) examine case studies which suggest that some schools are addressing these 
tensions by developing an alternative model of provision. This model builds on the 
concept of the ‘whole school approach’ which has gradually evolved during the 1980s 
(SED, 1978; ILEA 1985), but also implies a reconceptualisation of teaching and 
learning. An emphasis is put on the examination and development of teaching styles 
across the curriculum, rather than on remediation of learning difficulties of individual 
children or the support of identified pupils within mainstream classes offering an 
otherwise unchanged pedagogy. 
One way in which LEAS have attempted to manage the market for special education is 
to encourage and support schools to collaborate with each other to provide for special 
educational needs (Norwich et al., 1994). Also relevant to inter-school collaboration is 
Convin’s description of education systems as ‘loosely coupled’ (Corwin and KerckhofY, 
1981). This refers to the degree of autonomy of the interdependent elements (e.g. 
schools). This notion can be applied to the school system, by saying that there has been 
an increase in loose coupling following the recent government legislation (1988, 1993). 
The LEA’S direct administrative role has been reduced in this context following the 
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introduction of local management of schools based on pupil-led funding, with schools 
having the opportunity to opt out of the LEA system 
Whilst accepting and agreeing with the main thrust of the ‘reconceptualisation’ 
movement, there are certain doubts about some of the practical issues which need to be 
addressed. First, it seems to me, that on the whole education officers tend to work with 
the structures imposed upon them by elected members and central government. This 
point is illustrated by Galloway (1985): 
A t  local authority level, policy is influenced by political as well as educational 
considerations. Whether an LEA adopts a formal stance on such diverse issues 
as mixed ability teaching, corporal punishment and special educational needs 
depends as much on the political complexion and bias of its education 
committee members as on the interests and energy of the chief education officer 
and his (sic) senior colleagues. 
While processes are clearly important, education officers might argue that one of their 
main roles is to enable the structures to work effectively and efficiently. The tendency 
noted by Dyson and Gains for LEAs to establish SEN support services since 1983 
seems to emphasise this focus on structural thinking. Later in this thesis two LEAS will 
be used as case studies to illustrate their special educational needs policies and practice 
with particular regard to the allocation of non-SEN resources. One of the LEAs 
(Mercia) has adopted a process-oriented problem solving approach by using a 
professional audit to identify pupils experiencing special educational needs, which 
focuses on the arrangements made by schools. Although this methodology avoids the 
use of special needs categories, a centralised support team still exists to administer the 
audit and to provide general support to schools. There was no evidence in the schools of 
the alternative models of provision as reported by Dyson et al. (1994). They appeared to 
operate in the traditional mode of meeting special educational needs through a definite 
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SEN department. The other LEA (Whiteshire) had a sophisticated network of support 
teams to meet the needs of pupils with statements. These support teams were mainly 
attached to local special schools thereby reinforcing categories of SEN and locating the 
ultimate responsibility for special needs provision outside the mainstream school. 
The Education (Special Educational Needs) (Information) Regulations 1994 prescribe 
that schools must provide the name of the special educational needs coordinator 
(SENCO) or teacher responsible for the day-to-day operation of the SEN policy. The 
Code of Practice does acknowledge that in larger schools there may be an SEN 
coordinating or learning support team. However the Regulations have given emphasis to 
the term SENCO and with it the earlier way of thinking based on structures. 
A similar argument could be made about the notion of collaboration between schools 
(e.g. Norwich et al. 1994). This idea sits uneasily with the competitive models based on 
the market encouraged by the local management of schools legislation. LEA advisory 
services have traditionally offered to schools in service training programmes which 
have involved consortia or clusters. It is interesting to speculate whether grant 
maintained status and opting out from LEA control is an important factor which may 
encourage schools to follow this route, in search of the support which was previously 
available centrally. The evidence for effective collaboration is particularly weak in the 
area of emotional and behavioural difficulties. There has been a steady increase in the 
use of exclusion procedures leading to permanent alternative teaching arrangements 
such as home tuition (e.g. ACE, 1992; NUT, 1992; DFE, 1993c; Hayden, 1996). A 
partial explanation of the increase may be thought of as from the pressures brought 
about by the 1988 Education Act (Upton, 1992). Schools are now having to compete 
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with each other for pupils and ‘excellence’ is likely to be viewed mainly in terms of 
position in performance tables of examination results. It is therefore understandable that 
school resources may be directed towards helping the more able and well-behaved 
pupils and not towards the more vulnerable. 
In view of the major changes in educational policy since 1988, LEAS are in a 
transitional period with regard to their special needs policies. It is clear that there are 
serious deficiencies in the identification of and provision for pupils with special 
educational needs highlighted by the two reports from the Audit CommissionMMI 
(1992a and b). Dyson and Gains’ (1993) urge for a radical rethink within the whole 
area of special educational needs may partly be a response to the longevity of the 
political Right, who were in power from 1979 to 1997. Within this context it is perhaps 
understandable that LEAS have continued with their structural thinking whilst keeping a 
weather eye on government legislation which has proffered the ‘school failure’ 
discourse. Realistically, until the government changes from an emphasis on the ‘school 
failure’ discourse and more to a view which encompasses evidence arising from the 
‘school and teacher effectiveness’ research, then it is unlikely that the majority of LEAS 
and schools will reconceptualise their own policies. 
The second part of this chapter will now reflect on the main purposes for allocating 
additional resources for special educational needs. 
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3.7 THE PURPOSE OF ALLOCATING RESOURCES TO RAISE 
EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT 
A first purpose for allocating additional funding for special educational needs is to raise 
educational achievement or to provide a focus on educational outcomes. The purpose is 
based on the view that pupils with various degrees of learning difficulty need more 
resources (i.e. they cost more) to educate to a given level of attainment e.g. to hnctional 
literacy. This can be seen as an effectiveness argument 
It is now commonplace, following the work of the Audit Commission (1985), to refer to 
the ‘three E’s’ in education of economy, efficiency and effectiveness (Simkins, 1994). 
Chapter Four will make a firther analysis of these and other principles which LEAS use 
to provide for pupils with special educational needs. Economy is defined as the 
purchase of a given standard of good or service at the lowest cost, efficiency as the 
achievement of given outcomes at least cost, and effectiveness as the matching of 
results with objectives. In management theory the distinction is often explained by 
saying that efficiency is to do with ‘doing things right’ whereas effectiveness is 
concerned with ‘doing the right things’. In both terms a value judgement is assumed 
however this is much more the case for effectiveness than it is for the definition of 
efficiency. Similarly, Helsby and Saunders (1 993) talk about an increasing requirement 
for accountability in the educational system. They state: 
Alongside these changes in lines of accountability in education has come a new 
value system which emphasises efficiency and cost-efectiveness within fixed 
funding, rather fhan the unquestioned resourcing of professionally identrfied 
nee&. .... Symbolic of this general trend has been the rapidgrowth in popularity 
of the idea of educational performance indicators’. p57. 
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‘Performance indicator’ is an economic concept frequently applied to industrial 
practice, where outcomes tend to be readily susceptible to quantitative measurement of, 
for example, increased production, higher sales or enhanced profits. Such measurements 
allow managers to make judgements about relative efficiency and to identify good (and 
bad) practice in terms of cost-effectiveness or value for money. The development of 
performance indicators for education can be seen as an attempt to enable outsiders to 
make their own such judgements about the education service, and to circumvent 
reliance upon professional opinion. (ibid. p58). 
Thomas (1990) explores the definitions of efficiency and effectiveness further. For 
example he states that: 
Effectiveness is inescapably linked io the outcomes of educational aciivity 
(P.26). 
Hoyle (1980, p.160) suggests that: 
Broadly speaking effectiveness is the degree to which an organisation 
approximates io achieving its goals. 
Placing this view in a more general setting, Simkins (1981, p.77) states that: 
An aciivity is effective if it achieves its goals. 
These writers are all agreed that it is issues related to goals and purpose, and their 
context, which create many of the difficulties related to making the concepts of 
efficiency and effectiveness operational. This includes problems of setting and defining 
goals, agreeing the relative weight to be attached to different goals and setting criteria 
for evaluating whether goals are being achieved. More fundamentally, there are also 
questions as to whether institutions and systems do have goals or whether ‘What may 
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appear to be organisational goals are the purposes of the winners between competing 
interest groups’ (Hoyle, 1980, p.160). Thomas (1990, p. 49) gives examples of the 
relationship between the two concepts of effectiveness and efficiency. However it 
should be noted that the definitions of effectiveness which follow do not take into 
account cost. Taking a simplistic view cost-effectiveness can be thought of as being 
broadly comparable with efficiency or price efficiency. 
Thomas states that the concept of effectiveness must be regarded as a narrower one than 
efficiency. The debate about the relationship between efficiency and effectiveness was 
prominent during the 1980s e.g. Atkinson (1983, pp122-3) and Simkins (1981, p77), 
who argued that it is not only possible to be effective but not efficient, but it is also 
possible to be efficient without being effective. An example of the first case would be 
where a ‘teacher achieves good examination results in a relevant subject, but does so 
only at great cost, perhaps to other subjects in the curriculum’. An example of the 
second case is where a ‘teacher teaches extremely well and achieves good examination 
results with limited resources, but the syllabus he/she is teaching does not meet the 
needs of the students or the objectives of the institution’. The use of the word objectives 
should perhaps be replaced by aims but Thomas claims that in the second case the 
differences between efficiency and effectiveness arise from not recognising differences 
in the objectives being pursued by the teacher as against other interested parties. It also 
raises the value judgement question of which are the right objectives for society i.e. 
what is the social welfare function? 
If the purpose for allocating additional fhd ing  for pupils with special educational needs 
is to raise achievement then the goals to be pursued could be defined in different ways. 
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These might be defined as an improvement in National Curriculum attainments or 
perhaps for a special school pupil the emphasis would be on the independence/self help 
skills deemed to be necessary for life after compulsory schooling. The definition is 
important otherwise confusion will exist when the resource policy is evaluated. Knight 
(1993b) stresses the need for compatibility of aims between schools and LEAs. An 
example of incompatibility of purpose is where a school may use its non-statemented 
special educational needs hnding to reduce class sizes for all pupils rather than 
targeting the resource towards those individual pupils who have been identified as 
experiencing special educational needs. 
Dessent (1987, p51) makes the important point that resource policies are underpinned 
and guided by more fundamental ethical and value-based decisions concerning how 
much should be spent on which pupils in our schools. He describes the phenomenon of 
‘resource drift’ whereby teaching or financial resources accorded to schools for SEN 
pupils drift over a period of time to other areas of the school’s work which are 
perceived as having higher priority. The idea that children at the end of the continuum 
of need e.g. those who have profound/multiple learning dificulties (PMLD), require 
higher levels of individual attention would rarely be disputed. That they merit greater 
entitlement to teacher time and the available financial resources appears just within a 
society which expounds humanitarian ideals (Dessent, 1987, p5S). This resourcing 
policy could be described as a form of positive discrimination although it is rarely 
conceptualised in this way by LEAs. However it does cause a conflict with the purpose 
of effectiveness. That is to say, some PMLD pupils will make very limited progress in 
terms of educational achievement during their compulsory education. The staffing 
levels allocated to these pupils would therefore appear to be more dependent on special 
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care needs rather than special educational needs and have their roots in compassion and 
humanity (Pritchard, 1963). 
In practice the principle of allocating additional resources for the purpose of raising the 
educational achievement of children with special needs has not been clearly 
distinguished from that of palliative care, compensation and positive discrimination. 
For instance OFSTED (1993) reported that school development plans did not generally 
identify raising pupils’ achievements as the central purpose of the establishments (para. 
42). Historically the provision of additional resources for children with special needs 
has been strongly associated with providing them with more attention from teachers and 
para-teachers in an attempt to develop and refine intervention strategies for individual 
pupils. Ainscow (1993) argues that regrettably much less attention has been paid to 
conceptualising what we are trying to achieve or the effectiveness of the interventions. 
3.8 THE PURPOSE OF COMPENSATORY RESOURCING 
A different form of positive discrimination to the one described in the previous section, 
has its roots in the Plowden report (CACE, 1967) which itself was influenced by much 
of the anti-poverty legislation and programmes instituted in the USA during the 1960s 
(Silver and Silver, 1991). The Plowden Report concluded from the research literature 
that evidence existed of strong links between educational achievement and a variety of 
students’ home background characteristics (Sammons, 1991). It was argued that schools 
in socio-economically disadvantaged areas should be given extra resources because of 
the greater educational needs of their pupils. 
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The dominant mood of the 1950s according to Silver and Silver (1991) was one of 
underlying political confidence that poverty was being slowly eradicated. This was in 
spite of Britain’s post-war economic difficulties. There was an assumption that poverty 
as it was known in pre-war Britain was being defeated partly by growing affluence and 
partly by the redistribution of the nation’s resources through the mechanism of the 
welfare state. Rowntree and Lavers (1951) concluded that in York, the proportion of 
the working-class population ‘living in poverty’ had been reduced since 1936 from 3 1 . 1  
per cent to 2.77 per cent, but that the reduction would have been only 22.18 per cent ‘if 
welfare legislation had remained unaltered’ (p.40). 
In the 1950s and 1960s there was a growing recognition of the continued existence of 
poverty and deprivation in Britain in spite of the better welfare services and a general 
rise in standards of living (Essen and Wedge, 1982). A connection between poverty and 
educational policy was not established in Britain, according to Silver and Silver, until 
the late 1960s and, specifically, following the publication of the Plowden report 
(CACE, 1967) and the earlier Newsom report (Ministry of Education, 1963). The 
Newsom report focused on problems of social inequality and was concerned with the 
education of pupils aged 13 to 16 of average and less than average ability. It particularly 
looked at ‘problem areas’, ‘education in the slums’ and the social problems related to 
environmental, population and other factors, using Mays’ (1962) identification of the 
relationship amongst delinquency rates, ill health and local conditions. In the 
introduction of the Newsom report to a chapter on ‘Education in the slums’, a quotation 
from Mays was used: 
..... Lfe in these localities appears to be confised and disorganised. In and 
around the squalid and narrow courts, along the landings and staircases of 
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massive blocks of tenement flats which are slowly replacing the decayed 
terraces, outside garish pubs and trim betting shops, in the light of cofSee bars, 
cafes and chip saloons, the young people gather to follow with almost bored 
casualness the easy goals of hedonism. 
Smith (1987) felt that the above description was tinged with moral disapproval and with 
the implication that something ought to be done, if only for the nuisance value to 
society at large. He saw a substantial shift in tone from the Newsom to the Plowden 
report. One of Plowden’s key proposals was the setting up of educational priority areas, 
the description of EPAs was far more neutral, although the evaluation, the social 
distance and the disapproval remained. Amongst Plowden’s other recommendations 
were that incentives should be devised to attract and retain good teachers in ‘problem 
areas’ and for other special programmes, not just in education. The Plowden report 
focused on two main aspects of primary education: its endorsement of ‘progressive’ 
approaches to the primary school, and its clear recommendations for ‘positive 
discrimination’ and ‘educational priority areas’ as responses to economic, social, 
environmental and educational disadvantage. The Plowden committee drew energies 
from two important sources: firstly previous understandings of the relationship between 
education and disadvantage by its predecessor, the Hadow report (Board of Education, 
1931) and other analyses of and policies relating to disadvantage since the 1930s, and 
secondly the recent British and international focus on poverty. 
In the introduction of the Hadow report, the committee drew attention to Burt’s evidence 
later reported in his ‘The Backward Child’ (Burt, 1937), that a ‘squalid environment’, 
had deleterious effects on physical and mental vitality. The committee also drew 
attention to ‘a marked correspondence between the distribution of poverty and the 
distribution of educational retardation’, the past underestimation of the effects of the 
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environment, and the fact that a home in poverty did not give the young child the same 
educational start as did homes with more adequate means. These latter homes were 
described as those where children were encouraged to read and write, acquired greater 
general knowledge and ‘the foundation of education’ 
For many young children from the poorest home all this is reversed. Their 
parents know very little of any lge except their own, and have neither the time 
nor the leisure to impart what little they know. The vocabulary that the child 
picks up is restricted. ... There is no literature that deserves the title ... His universe 
is closed in by walls of brick and a pall of smoke ... (Board of Education, 1931, 
xixp54--58). 
The Plowden committee’s recommendation for ‘positive discrimination’ appears to 
have its roots in a Ministry of Education (1959b) volume of suggestions for primary 
teachers which contained a section on ‘Special educational treatment’, which contained 
the following passage: 
There are ... children who require special he@ because they have been severely 
deprived in their upbringing. If these do not respond to even a generous share 
of the teacher’s attention it is clear that something more must be done for them 
(j1.107). 
The Plowden Report provided a major stimulus for the development of policies of 
positive discrimination in the distribution of educational resources and, in particular, the 
use of educational priority indices (EPIs). The school remained central to the 
distribution of extra resources because the Plowden strategy had recommended using 
the experience of school as a means of compensating children for their disadvantages. 
Teachers working in schools with a high level of disadvantage received an additional 
amount of money known as the ‘social priority allowance’. 
Smith (1987) has argued that research studies and changing social conditions all 
contributed to making the educational priority area (EPA) an outdated concept. Most 
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importantly came the problem of the overlap between social and spatial disadvantage. 
The term spatial disadvantage refers to the importance of the area where the child lives 
in determining the level of disadvantage. This link is hndamental to the EPA idea, yet 
in Plowden it is asserted rather than derived from empirical research. Smith also felt that 
the Report slides easily from referring to disadvantaged areas, schools and individual 
children, as if all these disadvantages were coextensive. However, Barnes and Lucas 
(1975) demonstrated that the majority of disadvantaged children were not concentrated 
in a few areas and therefore that more disadvantaged children attended schools which 
were not designated for educational priority, than attended schools designated priority 
area schools. Analysis of census data by Holterman (1975) produced similar findings 
indicating that, at the small area level, although there was some concentration of 
disadvantaged children, only a small proportion lived in areas covered by priority areas. 
Area or school designation is thus an inefficient way of reaching individually 
disadvantaged children. Smith (1987) claimed that defenders of EPA were quick to 
point out that such a complete overlap had never been claimed, nor was EPA policy 
intended primarily to be a way of reaching individually disadvantaged children, so 
much as an ‘area policy’. 
During the 1970s the arguments for positive discrimination by area gradually weakened 
and it was increasingly replaced by a policy of positive discrimination in favour of 
special groups or those with special needs. This trend is exemplified by the publication 
of two major reports Warnock in 1978 and Swann in 1985 (DES, 1985). The later was 
concerned with the educational needs of ethnic minorities. Educational disadvantage 
had effectively replaced EPAs (Smith, 1987). 
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The Plowden Report concluded that home influences far outweighed those of the 
school. It drew on evidence comparable in many respects to that in the studies of 
Coleman (1966) and Jencks (1972). These two influential books from the United States 
argued that home background, including social class and economic class, were much 
more influential on a child’s development than the effect of schooling. They reasoned 
that because the differences between families were much greater than those between 
schools, families were likely to exert the greater influence. As Mortimore et al. (1988) 
state: 
Whilst it is undoubtedly true that an economically advantaged family - with 
comfor!able housing, healthy diet, and time for stimulating educational 
experiences, contrasts srarkly with an economically disadvantaged one - with 
inadequate, over-crowded or even a lack of permanent housing, poor die! and 
little time or money for educational experiences, it is also true that schools vary 
a great deal. The problem for researchers is how to tease ou! the effects of 
familiesfrom the eflects of schools (p. 1). 
A major criticism of compensatory resourcing is that no account is taken of the teacher 
and school effectiveness literature that is, schools do make a difference when dealing 
with pupils with learning and behavioural difficulties which can not be attributed to 
differences in the catchment area they served. Underachievement can therefore be 
viewed as both a curriculum and a funding issue. A fundamental question which LEAS 
need to address is how both of these two issues can be accommodated. 
A second fundamental issue is that of accountability which will be examined in Chapter 
Four. That is whether schools are spending the additional resources they are allocated 
for special educational needs on pupils or groups of pupils who are actually 
experiencing SEN and what they are achieving with these additional resources. Evans et 
al. (1994) provide evidence to suggest that schools are using SEN money to plug gaps 
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in other budget areas or using the resources to create a regime supportive of children 
with social needs rather than targeting individuals or groups. If this proves generally to 
be the case then it is difficult to press for an increased level of SEN funding and a more 
finely tuned and targeted methodology of allocation. These arguments would become 
more convincing if LEAS, the Funding Agency for Schools (FAS) and OFSTED 
inspectors were able to encourage headteachers and governing bodies that the additional 
funding would be better utilised in focused curriculum based interventions and targeted 
towards groups and individuals which could then be open to evaluation. For example, 
schools could be asked by the LEA to prepare action plans about how and with whom 
they would use their non-statemented SEN allocation to enhance achievement in 
specific areas such as: reading and numeracy with the clear target of improving schools’ 
average test scores at 7 and 11. The OFSTED report (1993) directed to access and 
achievement in urban education concluded that: 
Curricular planning in the primaiy and secondary sectors particularly does not 
direct& access the neea3 of children from disadvantaged backgrouna3 and does 
not focus suflciently in raising their achievement (p. 6). 
The next section will consider how significant research studies since the 1970s in the 
area of school and teacher effectiveness have had an important impact upon the 
concepts of special educational needs, educational disadvantage and the purpose of 
providing additional funding. It will demonstrate how the ‘widespread pessimism about 
the extent that schools could have any impact on children’s development’ (Rutter et al., 
1979), and Bernstein’s (1970) view that ‘Education cannot compensate for society’, has 
been altered in the light of this school and teacher effectiveness research carried out 
during the 1970s and 1980s. 
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3.9 RESEARCH STUDIES ON SCHOOL AND TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS 
3.9.1 RESEARCH ON SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS AND SCHOOL 
IMPROVEMENT 
The last decade has seen a burgeoning of interest in the twin fields of school 
effectiveness and school improvement by politicians, policy makers and practitioners 
(Stoll and Mortimore, 1995). The issue of differential school effectiveness whereby 
schools differ in their effectiveness for particular pupil groups has also gained in 
importance since the publication of school league tables has become mandatory 
(Sammons et al. 1993). Whilst it is acknowledged that no simple combination of factors 
produces an effective school, several reviewers have identified certain common 
processes and characteristics of more effective schools and those seen to have 
improved. Stoll and Mortimore contend that such factors provide a picture of what an 
effective school looks like but they cannot explain how the school became effective. 
This is the domain of school improvement. This section will now sample some of the 
literature from the area of school effectiveness and school improvement. 
The slogan of the school effectiveness movement is that “schools make a difference” 
(Brookhover et al., 1979). Wang, Haertel and Walberg (1990) undertook a 
comprehensive review of research on variables related to learning. They examined 228 
items related to school learning and consulted 179 authoritative research and review 
papers. The analysis confirmed the relative strength of the influence of factors such as : 
metacognition, classroom management, quality of instruction, classroom interactions 
and climate, and the peer group. Compared with these factors, district demographics 
such as per-pupil expenditure and contractual limits on class size, and school and 
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district policies (e.g. on discipline or home-school contact) were much less influential. 
The authors state: 
The items mosi important io learning outcomes were those directly fied io 
studenis ’ engagement wifh the material learned 
The research demonstrated that student aptitude characteristics were the most important 
of six broad categories of influence. Important characteristics were students’ capacities 
to plan, monitor and review their learning strategies (metacognitive processes), their 
general intelligence, competence in reading and mathematics and verbal ability 
(cognitive processes), their constructive attitudes and behaviour (social and behavioural 
attributes) and their motivation. Classroom Instruction and Climate had nearly as much 
impact: classroom management (e.g. smooth transitions, teacher “withitness”, and 
learner accountability); student-teacher interactions (frequency and quality); quantity of 
instruction; classroom climate (e.g. clear goals and a clear academic focus); classroom 
instruction (e.g. systematic sequencing of material, use of review, guided student 
practice and the use of feedback and correctives); and classroom implementation and 
support (which includes the contribution of in-service training to improving teachers’ 
skills). The out-of-school context was also relatively important: home environment and 
parental support, community influences and extra-curricular activities 
Programme Design had a moderate influence: well designed textbooks, appropriate 
grouping and activities well aligned to goals. School organisation was also moderately 
influential: school culture, teacher involvement in decision-making, parental 
involvement in the school and school demographics and policies (e.g. size of school and 
number of support teachers), for example District and State characteristics were among 
the least influential. 
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Edmonds (1982) has noted the following features that seem to be characteristic of 
exceptional schools: 
1. The principal’s leadership and attention to the quality of instruction. 
2. A pervasive and broadly understood instructional focus. 
3. An orderly, safe climate conducive to teaching and learning. 
4. Teacher behaviours that convey the expectation that all students are expected to 
obtain at least minimum mastery. 
5. The use of measures of pupil achievement as the basis for programme evaluation. 
These rather general features have been confirmed by an impressive range of other 
studies (e.g. Rutter et al., 1979; Purkey and Smith, 1983; Bickel and Bickel, 1986; 
Mortimore et al., 1988; Smith and Tomlinson, 1989). Reynolds (1990) identification of 
important factors included site management, leadership, staff stability, curriculum 
organisation, staff development, maximised learning time, recognition for academic 
success, and parental involvement in school. These factors are associated in effective 
schools with the following process characteristics within the culture of the school: 
collaborative planning, a sense of community, clear expectations shared among staff, 
and firm order and discipline. The factors are summed up by Rutter, who when 
commenting on the factors which make good schools, noted it is: 
... schools which set good stanhrds, where the teachers provide good models of 
behaviour, where they (the pupils) are praised and given responsibility, where 
general conditions are good and where the lessons are well-conducted (p. 204). 
There has been recent debate over the question of differential effectiveness, that is 
whether or not schools do better for pupils with particular characteristics. Nuttall et al. 
(1989) found evidence of differential school effectiveness although Jessen and Gray 
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(1991) argued that there was no conclusive evidence for it. More recent work by 
Sammons et al. (1993) has showed more support for the existence of differential school 
slopes and have argued that this has significant policy implications for the publication 
of schools’ examination and test results 
Sammons et al. (1995) have reviewed the British and North American research 
literature and have provided a summary of eleven key factors or correlates of 
effectiveness. These are participatory leadership, shared vision and goals, teamwork, a 
learning environment, emphasis on teaching and learning, high expectations, positive 
reinforcement, monitoring and enquiry, pupil rights and responsibilities, learning for all 
and partnerships and support. Sammons et al. acknowledge that the list is neither 
exhaustive nor are the factors necessarily independent of each other. The authors share 
an elaborate view of causality in that schools and classrooms are complex, non-linear, 
adaptive systems and that rules of simple cause and effect can not be applied 
However the review has been criticised by Hamilton (1995), who proposes that research 
into effective schooling has become too product oriented and is pulled by the market 
place rather than steered by axioms and principles. 
I reject both the suppositions and conclusions of such research. I regard it as an 
ethnocentric pseudo-science that serves to mystrfv anxious adminisz?ators and 
marginalise classroom practitioners. Its UK manifestations are shaped not so 
much by inclusive educational values that link democracy, sustainable growth, 
equal opportunities and social justice but, rather by a divisive political 
discipline redolent of performance-based league tables and performance-related 
finding (Hamilton, 1995). 
This example again demonstrates the tensions apparent when following different 
discourses of special educational needs. The notion of effectiveness will be explored 
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again in Chapter 4 when an investigation will take place of the principles which LEAS 
use to provide additional resources for pupils with SEN. In summary, there appears to 
be a fine dividing line between the benefits of taking the emphasis off individual child 
deficits by considering context factors and “peddling simplistic school effectiveness 
snake oil as a cure-all” (Reynolds, 1995). 
3.9.2 RESEARCH ON TEACHER EFFECTIVENESS 
Until recently most of the school effectiveness studies have focused on school level 
factors (Stoll and Mortimore, 1995) yet it is clear that school and classroom 
development need to be linked. Wang et al.’s review of the research considered teacher 
effectiveness and as well as school effectiveness. The comments which follow, relating 
more specifically to teacher effectiveness, will to some extent overlap with some of 
Wang et al.’s overall conclusions. Generally Ainscow (1991b) suggests that there seems 
to a general consensus of findings within the research literature (e.g. Bennett, 1991; 
Bickel and Bickel, 1986; Brophy, 1983; Rosenshine, 1983). Rosenshine (1971) was 
one of the first to note that data from different investigations using different methods 
indicated that certain teacher behaviours were consistently correlated with student 
achievement gain. A more recent synthesis of the findings in this area of research is 
provided by Porter and Brophy (1988). They suggest that the research provides a picture 
of effective teachers as semi-autonomous professionals who: 
are clear about their instructional goals; 
are knowledgeable about their content and the strategies for teaching it; 
communicate to their students what is expected of them - and why; 
make expert use of existing instructional materials in order to devote more time to 
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practices that enrich and clarify the content; 
are knowledgeable about their students, adapting instruction to their needs and 
anticipating misconceptions in their existing knowledge; 
teach students metacognitive strategies and give them opportunities to master them; 
address higher - as well as lower-level cognitive objectives; 
monitor students’ understanding by offering regular appropriate feedback; 
integrate their instruction with that in other subject areas; 
are thoughtful and reflective about their practice. 
Ainscow (1991b) has compared Porter and Brophy’s findings with those of Ainscow 
and Muncey (1989). Ainscow and Muncey were concerned with policies for meeting 
special needs in ordinary schools. Within their project the most effective teachers: 
emphasis the importance of meaning; 
set tasks that are realistic and challenging; 
ensure that there is progression in children’s work; 
provide a variety of learning experiences; 
give pupils opportunities to choose; 
have high expectations; 
create a positive atmosphere; 
provide a consistent approach; 
recognise the efforts and achievements of their pupils; 
organise resources to facilitate learning; 
encourage pupils to work co-operatively; 
monitor progress and provide regular feedback. 
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Ainscow (1991b) uses this evidence to support the view that teachers said to be 
successful in meeting special needs are to a large extent using strategies that help all 
pupils to experience success. As Stoll(l991) argues : 
. . .in an effective school with quality classroom instruction, all children, 
irrespective of social class differences, can make more progress than all 
children in an ineffective school with poor teaching methoak 
3.10 CONCLUSIONS 
The chapter set out to discover how the conceptualisation of SEN impacts upon both the 
policy and purposes of providing additional funding. There has been much conhsion by 
policy makers about the definition and the overlap between SEN and social 
disadvantage (Lee, 1995). I shall now examine how the two policy discourses of the 
‘special needs pupil’ and ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ map onto the two main 
purposes of SEN funding i.e effectiveness and equity. A first analysis of this problem 
might suggest that the purpose of effectiveness maps more readily to the ‘special needs 
pupil’ discourse and the purpose of equity is linked closely to the ‘school and teacher 
effectiveness’ discourse. However I think this is an oversimplification of the case and 
that in fact both discourses address effectiveness and equity but with different 
emphases. 
If an LEA wishes to follow only the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse then the purposes of 
raising achievement of individual pupils (effectiveness) and allocating resources to 
individual pupils (equity/equality of opportunity) become all important. On the other 
hand, the outcome of following the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse is to 
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place more value upon raising achievement of all pupils (effectiveness) by allocating 
resources to particular schools (compensatory resourcing). The implication of this 
finding for the thesis is that LEAs may wish to adopt both purposes and both policy 
discourses within their formula funding arrangements. An important strategy for 
designing a SEN hnding formula is the combination of the purposes and policy 
discourses by allocating distinct and separate amounts for different formula components 
(see Chapters Eight and Nine). 
A number of writers e.g. Dyson and Gains (1993), have suggested that a radical rethink 
about SEN is necessary, however this is unlikely to happen due to inevitable 
governmental time constraints. It is significant that the new government published a 
White Paper (DEE, 1997d) and a Green Paper (DEE, 1997e) within the first five 
months of taking office. The ‘school failure’ discourse is still to be found in the White 
Paper and the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse remains the focal point of the Green 
Paper. Predictably in such a short time period, the discussion paper has been based on 
the present educational structures involving a revised Code of Practice rather than, for 
instance, a radical reappraisal of the system of ‘statementing’. In this context many 
LEAs, who are continuing to struggle with escalating SEN budgets, are inevitably 
finding that their solutions to the problem leads them further down the ‘special needs 
pupil’ road e.g. by adopting stricter criteria for the identification of pupils with SEN at 
stage 4 of the Code of Practice. It may take a major change in the way that resources are 
‘attached’ to statements to halt the statutory assessment momentum and to shift the 
emphasis more towards the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse. 
However on a more positive note, it is salutary to remember that in the UK the right to 
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education for all children with SEN was not recognised until the 1970 Education Act. 
The principles and practice relating to SEN have therefore developed more during the 
last 25 years than have those in most other areas of education (Wedell, 1993). 
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CHAPTER FOUR AN INVESTIGATION OF THE PRINCIPLES 
WHICH LEAS USE TO PROVIDE FOR PUPILS WITH SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
Whether LEAs seek to pursue the purpose of raising educational achievement or of 
compensation or seek to address both purposes, there are a range of objectives or 
principles which provide criteria against which different methods of allocating resources 
for special educational needs can be assessed in order to determine the preferred set of 
methods. In this chapter an examination is carried out of the range of objectives or 
principles which LEAs need to address when determining their method of allocating 
resources for special educational needs (Key Question 3) 
The next chapter will consider in greater detail the relevant government circulars 
pertaining to Local Management of Schools. To summarise Circulars 7/88, 7/91 and 
2/94 do not prescribe a uniform formula but the expectation is for LEAs in preparing 
and reviewing their formulae to bear in mind certain general principles. In Circular 
7/88, the general term ‘special needs’ is used to refer to pupils with learning difficulties 
and also to needs arising due to social disadvantage. Circular 2/94 amended the term 
special needs to special educational needs although it still envisaged the use of proxy 
indicators. The general principles or rules of formula funding are summarised in 
Circular 2/94: 
the basic rules of the formula should be as simple as possible andpredictable in 
their impact, so that governors, head teachers, parents and the community can 
understand how it operates and why itproduces the results it does, and can include 
it as a key factor in their planning for fiture years. The rules should also be clearly 
expressed, so as to minimise the scope for time-consuming disputes about their 
interpretation; 
the formula should reflect schools’ objectively-measurable nee& rather than their 
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historical patterns of expenditure, in order to ensure that resources are allocated 
equitably; 
for couniy and voluntary schools the central determinant of those neea5 should be 
the number of pupils in each school, weighted for differences in their age; 
the formula should include at least two other specific factors, namely 
(i) variations in the additional costs of makingprovision for pupils with special 
educational needs (including pupils with SEN but without statements); 
(ii) the additional costs in small schools of maintaining a curriculum comparable to 
that available in larger schools, where the LEA considers that appropriate. (uara. 
102). 
The principles or criteria by which a formula should be evaluated have been drawn from 
three sources: Ross 1983); Levatic (1995); Ross and Levatic (in press). The principles 
to be considered in detail in this chapter are: 
1. Simplicity. A simple formula will assist transparency and will also help to keep 
administrative costs low. 
2. Equity. This principle also includes objectivity in the distribution and differentiation 
of resources. 
3 .  Effectiveness: what do the additional resources achieve and how does this relate to 
the intentions of the policy makers? This principle includes the issue of how to 
relate resource allocation to individual needs. 
4. Responsiveness to needs. The distribution formula should be sufficiently needs 
responsive to reflect the continuum and range of SEN. 
5 .  Efficiency and value for money. This principle includes discussion of the ‘resource 
paradox’ whereby schools which raise their educational achievement will receive a 
reduction in funding if the SEN index is based on measures of educational 
achievement which the school can influence. 
6 .  Stability of funding. 
7. Cost containment and the need to reduce and stabilise the rate of statementing 
8.  Accountability. The Audit Commission (1994) emphasise the need to ensure that 
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schools are aware of the amount they receive for pupils with special educational 
needs through their normal allocation under formula funding and that they should 
account for how this money is spent. 
The listing and descriptions of evaluative criteria take a technical perspective which is 
crucial to understanding the resource implications of local management of schools. 
However other perspectives could have been considered which are not developed in this 
chapter, such as the micro-political or a cultural perspective (Levati&, 1995). I adopted 
the technical perspective because it seemed to me that it would offer valuable insights 
which would complement the discourses of the ‘special needs pupil’ and the ‘school and 
teacher effectiveness’ 
An important point to note at this stage is that these objectives are not mutually 
exclusive and some are better delivered by some types of SEN allocation system than 
others. For example free school meals is one of the best SEN indicators for the objective 
of simplicity and low administrative cost but performs poorly with respect to 
responsiveness to individual need. Each of the criteria will now be examined 
individually whilst methods of resource allocation used by LEAS will be considered 
from the survey reported in Chapter Six. 
4.1 SIMPLICITY 
The ‘simplicity rule’ is intended to make resource allocation more widely understood 
and transparent. The difficulties in understanding complicated formulae is amply 
illustrated by the following comment made in a House of Commons select committee 
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(1994) by an education officer giving evidence about the construction of a Common 
Funding Formula: 
The diflcuky we have is that the system starts with Standard Spending 
Assessments. Really I can stop there in terms ofproblems because once you start 
laying complexiiy upon a system which is probably understood by three people 
in the country, and I have to say that I have never met any of those .. , (para. 35). 
Eligibility for Free Meals only 
Large Families only 
Parental Occupation only 
Free Meals and Parental Occupation 
Free Meals, Parental Occupation and Large 
Families 
Although, as Lee (1992h) argues the aim is commendable, it demands that LEAS adopt 
simple solutions to what are inherently extremely complicated problems. Additionally 
the ‘simplicity rule’ does not integrate well with some of the other objectives e.g. 
responsiveness to individual need, as recommended by the Code of Practice. This is 
especially the case if an LEA is concerned with the purpose of raising educational 
achievement. 
21.1 
13.0 
18.4 
26.7 
31.8 
ILEA (1982) devised an Educational Priority Index (EPI) and demonstrated the impact 
of ‘cumulative disadvantage’. That is, there is clear evidence that pupils who experience 
several forms of disadvantage are affected in a cumulative rather than an additive way 
This is illustrated in Table 4.1 
Table 4.1 Percentage of Secondary Pupils with Different Combinations of 
Characteristics in Verbal Reasoning Band 3 (ILEA, 1982, pp.9,11) 
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Table 4.1 shows that only 11 per cent of secondary pupils within verbal reasoning band 
3 were not affected by any of the EPI factors. However, if eligibility for free meals is 
considered, 21 per cent of pupils were identified by this measure alone but the figure 
rose to 32 per cent when free meals was combined with the characteristics of parental 
occupation and large families. The survey reported in Chapter Six will show that 92% 
of LEAs use free school meals data in some form and that 80% of LEAs use three or 
fewer different additional educational needs formula elements in their resource 
allocation. The use of Free School Meals (FSM) information has been chosen by LEAs 
as it meets the criterion of simplicity, is readily available and is administratively cheap 
to use. (Section 45 of the 1988 Education Act requires LEAs to collect information 
regarding the entitlement to free school meals). 
Although the above comments have highlighted some of potential dificulties in 
adopting the ‘simplicity rule’, nevertheless it is important to remember that: 
... the old vstem , as familiar as i f  was inequiiable and ineffective, was also guiliy 
of failing those very same children .... LMS did not cut short a ‘golden age’ of 
special educaiion. (Lee, 1992c, p296). 
The use of free school meals data will be discussed further in Chapter Six. 
4.2 EQUITY 
Equity is an intriguing concept (Lee, 1995, 1996). It may be broadly equated with 
‘fairness’ and ‘justice’ (Le Grand, 1991, Ch.2). The term can also be defined as relating 
to the fairness with which different people or different categories of people are treated 
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in relation to the distribution of resources they receive (LevaEic,1995). One useful 
distinction is that between procedural equity and distributional equity. Procedural equity 
refers to the consistent application of agreed rules. It can therefore be argued that the 
allocation of non-statemented special educational needs resources by means of 
quantitative indicators of need, as in the prescribed LMS formula, is procedurally 
equitable in comparison with former methods of allocating resources to schools. These 
former methods depended to some extent on LEA officer discretion and hence on head 
teachers’ ability to exploit their networks for the benefit of their individual schools. 
This procedural justification for formula hnding was clearly stated in Circular 7/88: 
it (the formula) should be based on an assessment of schools’ objective needs, 
rather than on historic patterns of expenditure in order to ensure that resources 
are allocated equitably (DES, 1988a, para. 22). 
Circular 7/88 further claimed that an objective approach ensures ‘an equitable allocation 
of the available resources’ (para. 99). Again the aim is commendable but in practice has 
caused some confusion over the interpretation of what is meant by an ‘objective’ 
formula. As Simkins (1994) states: 
On the one hand, it might simply imply that the formula is specified so that its 
outcome can be predicted once the values of the independent variables are 
known. Alternative&, and more demandingly, it might mean that there is a 
clearly deflned rationale for its components. Evidence suggests that the ear@ 
days of formula funding have been dominated by the former interpretation (p. 
17). 
The crucial test for the distinction between objective and subjective data initially 
appeared to be whether the data can be collected without any aspect of judgement by 
headteachers, teachers, educational psychologists or any other LEA staff. Internal 
professional audits of pupils’ needs were not acceptable at first to the Department for 
Education and Science (DES) as they were deemed too subjective. The renamed 
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Department for Education and Employment (DEE) have since revised their views, 
particularly in the light of the Code of Practice, and have now accepted properly 
moderated audits of need e.g. Kent, Avon, Northamptonshire. 
Distributional equity is the form of equity which most people associate with the concept 
of social justice. It refers to the distribution of income and wealth and the means to 
obtain these. Distributional equity is a particularly important concept for education 
given that children’s educational attainment is unevenly distributed and is positively 
associated with social background factors. Le Grand and Bartlett (1993) suggested that 
an appropriate distributional equity criterion for assessing an allocation system is the 
extent to which it distributes resources according to need rather than to other factors 
such as income and social status. 
There are two forms of distributional equity: horizontal and vertical. Horizontal equity 
is the principle that every individual in like circumstances should receive the same 
treatment. The guidelines listed in Circular 7/88 strongly support horizontal equity 
principles i.e. the importance given to age-weighted pupil units and that, except for very 
small schools, the budget share must be based on average LEA teacher costs rather than 
actual costs. Vertical equity is the principle that individuals who have different needs 
should be treated in ways which compensate for these differences. The criterion that the 
special needs resource allocation system should be responsive to individuals’ 
differentiated needs is an application of the vertical equity principle. By adhering to the 
‘simplicity rule’, Circular 7/88 advises against vertical equity by stating that the use of a 
‘multiplicity of factors’ 
... will make the formula less intelligible without necessarily making it more 
equitable (para. 104). 
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Allocating resources according to special needs audits conducted by special needs co- 
ordinators and headteachers, as in Kent and Northamptonshire, fulfils the vertical equity 
criterion, but needs to be carefully moderated to ensure that horizontal equity is 
achieved as well, so that children with similar needs in different schools get similarly 
resourced. The professional audit approach with its subjective element performs less 
well against the procedural equity criterion. 
Simkins (1995) argues that the Government’s rationale for its educational reforms, 
commencing with the 1988 Education Reform Act made no explicit reference to equity, 
however it is unlikely that these reforms will be neutral in equity terms. He draws on the 
work of Wise (1967) and Monk (1990) to divide distributional equity into two broad 
categories: input based and outcome based. 
The first category, which defines equity in terms of resource inputs, comprises: 
the ‘equal expenditure per pupil’ definition; 
the ‘maximum variance’ definition: placing a limit on the permitted variance in 
expenditure per pupil; 
the ‘foundation’ definition: a prescribed minimum level of expenditure provided for 
all pupils; 
the ‘classification’ definition: treating equally all members of specified categories i.e. 
horizontal equity; whether these be defined in terms of need, ability to benefit or 
some other variable; and also allocating more to those with greater needs (vertical 
equity). 
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Such expenditure-based approaches are attractive in policy terms and most LEAS 
surveyed by Lee (1992a) could be classified using the four input-based criteria. 
However these approaches do not address the accountability issues of the relationship 
between expenditure, educational processes and learning outcomes which will be 
discussed in more detail later in section 4.8. In an attempt to incorporate some view 
about the outcomes to which the resources are intended to contribute, Wise (1967) 
suggested the four following definitions of equity. 
the ‘minimum attainment’ definition: sufficient resources should be provided to 
enable all pupils to reach a minimum level of attainment; 
the ‘full opportunity’ definition: resources should continue to be provided until the 
marginal gains of all pupils are reduced to zero; 
the ‘levelling’ definition: resources should be distributed so that the least 
disadvantaged are favoured most and variances in achievement are minimised; 
the ‘competition’ definition: resources should be provided in proportion to the 
pupils’ ability to benefit i.e. marginal benefit per unit of resource which is the same 
for all pupils. 
Simkins (1995) has integrated the input and outcome based definitions together and has 
argued that they fall into three categories (see Table 4.2). 
The definitions of equity illustrate the relationship between the principle of equity and 
the purpose of providing additional fimding for pupils with special educational needs. 
Simkins asserts that the input-based definitions (equal expenditure and maximum 
variance) are more concerned with resource equality than with equity. In other words 
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Table 4.2 Definitions of equity (Simkins, 1995) 
Maximum variance (weak) 
Foundation 
I Equality 1 Equal expenditure (strong) I I 
Minimum attainment Baseline I---- 
Differential Classification Full opportunity 
Competition 
Levelling 
they ensure that all pupils are treated the same rather than treated fairly. Lee (1992a) has 
shown that a large number of LEAS used the ‘equal expenditure’ definition in the first 
generation of SEN formulae, by allocating a unit cost to free school meals data. One 
example of the second of Simkins’ categories, i.e. of outcome-based baseline criteria, is 
found by the Government’s performance indicators for Key Stage 4 which records the 
number of pupils for each school achieving 5 or more GCSEs with a level A to C. 
However this definition does not provide any rationale for determining the different 
levels of expenditure required to achieve the minimum level of attainment. 
It has already been argued in Chapter Three that if the LEA’S purpose for providing 
additional funding for special educational needs is to raise achievement, then 
differentiation of costs is important. Examples of differential equity are provided within 
Simkins’ third category of definitions. The ‘full opportunity’ definition appears to 
focus on the much quoted policy of ‘the need to maximise pupil achievement’ or 
‘enabling a pupil to achieve his or her potential’. Monk (1990) has argued that this 
definition is flawed because of the difficulties of putting the policy into practice as it 
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places almost unlimited demands on resources without providing guidance about 
distribution if resources are finite. Also, the equity consequences are potentially 
damaging if pupils’ ability to benefit varies significantly. The remaining two differential 
definitions of equity, ‘competition’ and ‘levelling’ are important because of the 
implications. As Simkins (1995) states: 
Ifwe assume that there is afixed quantity of resources to be allocated and that 
pupils have dferent capacities to benefit in terms of learningfrom a gzven level 
of resourcing, then there is a clear choice available. We can attempt to 
maximise the total learning gain by directing resources to ihose whom we expect 
to gain the most even though this may widen the disiribution of learning 
outcomes (the ‘competition ’, ‘blitist’ or ‘utilitarian’ approach); or we can direct 
resources to ihose whom we judge to be most disadvantaged, thus hopefully 
reducing the level of variance in individual learning outcomes but at the 
poteniial cost of a lower total level of learning for the whole group (the 
‘levelling’ or justice as fairness’ approach). 
The outcome-based definitions of equity have a clear relationship with the principle of 
effectiveness, to be discussed in section 4.3.  That is to say maximising pupil outcomes 
(fill opportunity), ensuring minimum standards (levelling) or maximising ‘value added’ 
(competition), all imply different resource allocations. 
It is debatable whether the ‘competition’ definition can really be considered as a 
concept of equity at all. In practice however many examples are apparent, for example 
within the area of specific learning difficulties (SpLD). Riddell et al. (1994) reports of a 
study which focused on a group of parents of children experiencing SpLD in Scotland. 
The research found that within this group, parents with middle-class occupational levels 
were: three times more likely than working-class parents to report that the special 
educational provision their child received were inadequate; more likely to seek 
additional private tuition, but were ‘able to secure a disproportionate share of additional 
provision within the state sector’. Similarly, research by Gross (1996) found that pupils 
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with SpLD were more likely to he ‘overfunded’ than other types of learning difficulties. 
Croll and Moses (1985) report that teachers attribute the source of children’s difficulties 
to IQ, other within child variables, or the home background, hut very rarely the school 
itself. This finding might explain the viewpoint held by some teachers that SpLD pupils 
are more ‘worthy’ of additional resources than their moderate learning difficulty (MLD) 
counterparts, as their higher abilities would enable them to make better progress. The 
issue whether expectations for future attainment of SpLD pupils can reasonably be 
based on measured IQ is seriously questioned by Stanovich (1994), Stanovich and 
Siegal(l994) and Fletcher et al. (1994). These researchers provide clear evidence that it 
is not possible to distinguish between SpLD and poor readers on significant measures of 
their reading skills or response to teaching. The issue of differential equity will be 
considered again in Chapters Eight and Nine. 
An understanding of the various concepts of equity is important during formula 
construction, because LEAs can implement various policy thrusts by their selection of 
factors and different weightings. There is also an additional equity consideration related 
to the ‘geographical lottery’ aspect of variation between LEAs (examined in Chapter 
Six) of the funding of both statemented and non-statemented SEN. The Government’s 
stress on procedural equity and horizontal equity i.e. age weighted pupil units has 
placed an over emphasis on the criterion of age being the most important determinant of 
need. LEAs which have developed professional audits of need have attempted to 
balance these effects by introducing a vertical equity component. These examples are all 
‘input-based’. Chapters Eight and Nine will include an exploration of ‘output-based’ 
approaches which, as Simkins (1995) suggests, would address more explicitly the 
relationships between resource deployment and pupil achievement and provides a direct 
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link with the principle of effectiveness. 
4.3 EFFECTIVENESS 
Chapter Three has already considered the principle of effectiveness in relation to the 
purpose of allocating resources to raise educational achievement and in particular from 
the discourse of teacher and school effectiveness e.g. Sammons et al. (1994), Hutchison 
(1993). The effectiveness of a hnding formula will depend on the extent to which the 
formula delivers central and local authority aims for education (Levati&, 1989). The 
increasing requirement for accountability from the education service is closely 
connected to demands for greater effectiveness since educators are facing growing 
expectations that they should be able to demonstrate that they have used resources 
effectively (and efficiently). This criterion is now one of the four aspects of a school’s 
performance that is assessed in the OFSTED (1995b, 1995c, 1995d) Guidance on 
Inspection. One of the contributing factors to this assessment is the school’s special 
educational needs provision. 
As has already been stressed, any assessment of effectiveness depends crucially on the 
objectives that have been set and against which what is provided or what is achieved 
educationally is assessed. Simkins (1994) suggests that the most obvious way to explore 
effectiveness in education is to address the issue of pupil learning. The principle of 
effectiveness is a highly relevant criterion if the purpose of additional resources for 
children with special educational needs is to raise their educational achievement. It then 
becomes important, in order to assess effectiveness and render accountability for 
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effectiveness to define what is meant for individual pupils by the objective of ‘raising 
achievement’. Also of importance is the choice and the validity of the indicators which 
are used within the formula, which will be discussed hrther in Chapters Eight and Nine. 
4.4 RESPONSIVENESS TO NEEDS 
Amongst the issues to emerge from the national reports which have been published 
following the implementation of the 1981 Education Act are the relationship between 
non-statemented and statemented special educational needs, the resources to meet SEN 
generally, together with the increasing demand for pupils to be statemented. There 
appears to be a strong case for the systematic allocation of teaching time to meet the 
wider range of SEN to enable appropriate provision for this wider range to be made and 
to reduce the excessive pressure which may otherwise be placed on LEAs to carry out 
full assessments and make statements. It has been clear From DFE circulars that the 
LEAs’ policy for SEN must cover the wider range of SEN and not just the arrangements 
for pupils with statements. 
The Warnock Report placed great emphasis on the continuum of needs. As mentioned 
above, Dessent (1987) has argued that typically resources are allocated in a 
discontinuous way to a continuum of needs (p.55). This is particularly apparent when 
Circular 11/90 is considered in parallel with LEA’S non-statemented resources. A 
primary aged pupil with a statement at band 5 within a special school, i.e. other learning 
difficulties, can accrue 0.1 teacher time and 0.1 learning support assistant (LSA) time. A 
secondary aged special school pupil at band 5 can accrue 0.1 teacher and 0.05 LSA 
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time. This has been costed by Whiteshire at €4,100 for a primary aged pupil and €3,400 
for a secondary aged pupil. Within the same LEA a band 5 mainstream pupil with a 
statement would typically be resourced with 0.1 of an outreach teacher or approximately 
€2,200. However a non-statemented primary SEN pupil in this LEA would attract €320 
and a secondary non-statemented pupil €1200. In Staffordshire the unit cost per non- 
statemented SEN pupil for 1994/95 was €264.60, This cost was the same for primary 
and secondary pupils. 
2 
3 
LEAS which have adopted an audit approach may have already extended the five bands 
of statemented resourcing to include bands for non statemented special educational 
needs pupils. For example Kent allocates money based on their audit of special needs as 
follows: 
€390 €319 
E742 €592 
Table 4.3 Allocation to schools in Kent per pupil with SEN at various levels 
(Marsh, 1997a) 
If the main purpose of allocating additional resources for special educational needs is to 
raise educational achievement and provide access to the curriculum then it might be 
expected that differentiated levels of resourcing should be provided for pupils with 
different levels and types of need. A significant proportion of statements are produced 
for pupils with specific learning difficulties. In Mercza 32% of all statements issued in 
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one year were written for pupils experiencing specific learning difficulties. Therefore 
special consideration needs to be taken that the formula identifies the full range of 
special educational needs. Relationships have been cited for the numbers of pupils 
taking free school meals and the numbers having special educational needs (e.g. 
McConville et al., 1991). However the relationship between free school meals and 
specific learning difficulties is less clear. The issue of different SEN indicators Will be 
explored in greater detail in the next section. 
The principle of responsiveness of the allocation system to individual need is thus 
highly complex and conflicts with the principle of simplicity and low administrative 
costs. 
4.5 EFFICIENCY 
Efficiency has been defined as the achievement of given outcomes at least cost. The 
salience of the efficiency principle depends on the purpose of the resource allocation. If 
compensation for social disadvantage is the main purpose then efficiency and value for 
money would not be important criteria, whereas they would be if raising achievement is 
the main purpose. However if the purpose of additional funding is for effectiveness 
reasons then further implications exist for the LEA which are usefully discussed in the 
context of the purchaser-provider model. 
The purchaser-provider model used here is one in which the purchaser and provider 
functions are undertaken by separate organisations e.g. LEA and schools. The aim of 
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separating the purchaser role from that of the provider is to prevent ‘provider capture’, 
i.e. to prevent suppliers of services from having a monopoly. In economic theory a 
monopoly is against the interests of clients as it has no incentive to provide services at 
an efficient cost or of the quality desired by its customers and therefore operates in the 
interests of the providers rather than those of the customers. This model needs to be 
distinguished from the ‘traditional state welfare bureaucracy model’ in which the 
purchaser and provider hnctions are undertaken by the same organisation e.g. the LEA. 
The Audit Commission report (1992a) suggested that the purchaser-provider model 
could be used to allocate resources for pupils with SEN. That is, LEAS could purchase 
services from schools on behalf of children with special educational needs. In some 
circumstances the LEAS will be the providers and the schools the purchasers. For 
example, if the LEA delegates the hnding for support services to schools and leaves 
schools to buy in those services which they feel they need, then the school is purchasing 
from the LEA. In the context of non-statemented special educational needs resource 
allocation then the LEA, as a provider of additional resources, might expect a higher 
level of efficiency if resources are allocated for raising educational achievement in well 
defined outcome terms than when the purpose is for compensation. 
A further aspect of the efficiency criterion is the issue of the ‘resource paradox’ 
whereby a school which raises its academic achievements will be penalised if an index 
of its educational output is included in the formula for funding special educational 
needs. An allocation system which discourages schools from striving for the highest 
possible educational attainment for their students would be inefficient as well as 
ineffective. However if attainment is measured at intake to primary or secondary school, 
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the danger of rewarding low performing schools can be overcome. 
Another issue with respect to incentives is whether the allocation system gives schools 
sufficient incentive to recruit, retain and provide for SEN pupils. If schools perceive 
that the costs of such pupils outweigh the benefits to the school then the allocation 
system is not promoting efficiency from the perspective of LEA SEN policy. The issue 
of the perceived benefits to a school of having SEN pupils is related not only to the 
financial incentives but also to the school’s educational values and aims. It has been 
suggested by Lunt and Evans (1994) that a ‘place element’, as recommended by the 
Touche Ross (1990) report on LMSS would, if incorporated into a fbnding formula with 
a pupil element as well, give schools a greater incentive to assume responsibility for 
pupils experiencing special educational needs. 
4.6 STABILITY OF FUNDING 
Another important principle of formula funding is that of stability in order for financial 
planning to occur and so that least disruptions are caused to individual schools. This is 
emphasised in Circular 7/88 which stated that the formula must be: 
. . ,simple, clear and predictable.. . so that governors, head teachers, parents and 
the communiv can understand how it operates and why i f  yields the results it 
does, and can include it as a key factor in their planning for future years (para. 
104) (my highlights). 
The LMS Initiative (1992) reported that the majority of LEAs responding to their 
survey claimed that the most important criterion in designing their formula had been to 
‘minimise change’. This is perhaps understandable given the wish by LEAs to 
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minimise “winners” and ‘‘losers’’ and to prevent the disequilibrium that large 
discrepancies would cause. Moreover, the study reports that even in the minority of 
LEAS that claim to have taken the opportunity to change funding patterns to reflect 
more objective measures of need, it is likely that the impact on individual schools was 
scrutinised heavily before this course of action was taken. The LMS Initiative felt that 
this finding was disappointing in that it would appear to conflict with the principle that 
resource allocation under LMS should be based on ‘objectively measured needs’ rather 
than historical levels of funding. However for many LEAS such a distinction was a false 
dichotomy. 
For them, historical funding did reflect need - indeed when it came to designing 
the formula there was no better objective measure of need than the previous 
pattern of finding, which in itself had risen through an accumulation of LEA 
decisions over time and in response to educational need inus the attempt to 
match history could be interpreted as an attempt to match need (LMS Initiative, 
1992). 
Despite the attempts of LEAS to minimise changes in the hnding to individual schools, 
the move to formula funding has caused a redistribution of resources. Chapter Nine will 
consider the impact on school budgets of using different special educational needs 
indicators. Thomas and Bullock (1992) reported that the frequency of budget losses 
(comparing formula and historic funding for the same set of variables) is greater among 
small schools in both primary and secondary sectors than in larger schools. The LMS 
Initiative survey found that the maximum gain for any individual school was 91% of its 
previous budget figure and the maximum loss 61% (51% and 34% respectively after 
dampening and transitional arrangements). In terms of sectors and types of schools, the 
survey found there had been a shift from the secondary sector to the primary sector and 
from small or under occupied schools to large schools. Therefore the main gainers were 
large primary schools and large secondary schools and the main losers were small 
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,Il: 
secondary schools and under occupied schools. The same association with budget loss 
and size, particularly in the secondary sector, is reported by Levatic (1992) for 16 
LEAS. The studies referred to drew data from a large number of LEAS but were only 
able to use statistical data on a narrow range of school characteristics. Levatic (1993) 
focused on a single LEA and was able to analyse a wider range of school level data and 
interpret the findings using detailed knowledge of the LEA’S formula. She found that 
whilst the largest determinant of budget changes was the change in pupil numbers, 
schools with high unit costs due to excess capacity or being relatively small tended to 
lose budget. Thus the formula promoted cost efficiency by reducing the number of 
schools which had large positive discrepancies between their unit costs and the average 
for their sector. 
The LMS Initiative report emphasised the importance of the formula for transmitting 
policy signals to schools. However the report also offered the warning that it is a fairly 
crude policy instrument where a small change can have big effects at the school level. 
Because of the sensitivity of the formula to minor amendments and the pressures on 
LEAS to revise their formulae, schools are unlikely to enjoy a stable funding regime 
when transitional arrangements are over (Levatic, 1993). One of the side effects of 
formula funding and instability of funding will be that schools will build up bank 
balances e.g. Downes (1993). 
4.7 COST CONTAINMENT AND THE NEED TO REDUCE OR STABILISE 
THE RATE OF STATEMENTING 
Cost containment refers to the objective of public expenditure control. An allocation 
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system which provides additional resources to any pupil who can be certified or 
measured as meeting the criterion for additional resources provides an incentive for 
parents and the school to secure the necessary identification for that pupil. It can 
therefore be hypothesised that such an allocation system will over time generate 
increases in the number of pupils eligible for additional funding. I shall refer to this 
behaviour with respect to statements as ‘statementing inflation’. This development will 
over time either increase the total special educational needs budget by diverting 
resources from other areas of the education service, other services or by increased 
government grant or local taxation. If the additional expenditure on special educational 
needs is funded out of other sources than the education budget then it is not at the 
expense of other pupils. However there is no guarantee that this is the case, in which 
event statementing inflation has equity implications for the education service of which 
educationalists are not usually aware. 
There is some evidence that ‘statementing inflation’ does occur. The 1981 Education 
Act introduced procedures for the assessment and production of statements for pupils 
with special educational needs. The Code of Practice states that: 
Only in a small minority of cases - nationally, around iwo per cent of children - 
will a child have special educational needs of a severity or complexity which 
requires the LEA to determine the LEA to determine and arrange the special 
educational provision for the child by means of a statutory statement of special 
educational needs (para. 2:  I). 
Since the implementation of the Act in 1983 there has been a general rise in the number 
of statements issued. Data obtained from the D E E  statistics section for all 109 English 
LEAs indicates that there has been an overall increase in the percentage of statements 
from 1.6 % to 2.4 % during the period 1985 to 1993 with 89 LEAs experiencing an 
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increase. The 1985 figures include some artificially low percentages due to the lateness 
of a few LEAS to issue transitional statements, e.g. five LEAS had records of 0.0 %. 
The explanation usually given for the increase is that it is partly, due to better 
identification and assessment procedures but, perhaps more importantly, due to parents 
and schools increasingly seeking statutory assessments in order to meet the needs of 
pupils with special educational needs. Information collected annually for the Citizen’s 
Charter (Audit Commission, 1997) confirms the trend in the increase of pupils with 
statements of special educational needs, 72% of all the LEAS in England and Wales 
now have over three per cent of pupils with statements and 98% LEAS have statements 
at or above the 2 per cent level (Marsh, 1997b). 
Further examples of statementing inflation have occurred in other countries 
implementing LMS. In Edmonton, Canada there were initially 22 levels of educational 
need which determined levels of resource. However in an attempt to combat ‘statement 
inflation’ it was decided to reduce the number of levels to 11. It is interesting to 
speculate whether a similar type of inflation will occur if LEAS follow the lead of Kent 
and allocate resources according to the Code of Practice assessment stages. Waters 
(1994) reported that in 1994/5 the unmoderated overall percentage of special 
educational needs pupils identified by the professional audit rose to 27-30 per cent. 
The growth in the number of statements as experienced in Whifeshive is shown in 
Chapter Seven (Table 7.4). The percentage increase in statements over the last nine 
years has been within the range of 8 to I5 per cent per year (average I O  per cent per 
year). As already stated it may be argued that if professionals are becoming better able 
to identify needs and to discover shortcomings in provision then the increase in 
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statements might be expected. However several writers have commented on the gross 
inequities which can occur when individualised provision is made by statements with 
children with similar levels of need receiving different levels of resource. Additionally 
there is the issue of the ‘resource divide’ described by Dessent (1987) whereby the 
continuum of need is resowed in a discontinuous way. This point will be discussed 
again in Chapter Seven. Again the choice of purpose for SEN additional funding will 
help to determine the importance of this principle. It could be argued that compensatory 
resourcing should help to reduce the demand for statementing as in general terms the 
schools with the highest level of need as determined by a proxy indicator will receive 
higher levels of resources. However in practice, without LEA records to identify 
individual pupils experiencing SEN then ‘double resourcing’ often takes place, in which 
pupils with a statement also receive an allocation for FSM. In addition, without 
accountability, to be discussed in the next section, schools have not had to demonstrate 
their effectiveness with this additional funding and may not even be aware of the level 
of funding for this purpose within the formula. 
4.8 ACCOUNTABlLITY 
If the LEA is unsure about whether the purpose is for compensatory reasons or to raise 
school achievement then it is not surprising that schools show a lack of awareness about 
the amount of money that has been allocated by the formula to SEN. The Audit 
Commission (1992a) stated that: 
The key factor which is missing in considerations of the use of resources for 
pupils with special nee& is an analysis of whatfinds are expected fo achieve in 
terms of a childfilfilling his or herpotential. (paragraph 113). 
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It continued (1992b): 
Accountability should go hand-in-hand with the delegation o fhnds  to schools. 
Schools should be held responsible for the use of resources and for what they 
have achieved with them. Objective indicators in this area can be an incentive to 
schools to achieve well. (p.2). 
It is important to note that 60 per cent of headteachers were not aware of the special 
needs resources they did get. The Audit CommissiodHMI report (1992a) considered 
that this situation arose because LEAS have not been sufficiently clear about amounts in 
schools’ budgets which relate to special needs and partly because headteachers have not 
seen it as a priority to find this out (para.74) 
There are hrther examples to illustrate schools’ lack of awareness. Firstly, during a 
survey of pupils with special educational needs in mainstream schools, HMI (OFSTED, 
1996) noted that: 
In the earlier stages of the survey, many schools had an inaccurate knowledge of 
the exact level of resourcing for pupils with SEN. Towards the end of the survey, 
schools became more aware of the delegated fimding available for special 
educational needs, and this strengthened their monitoring of the provisions 
available (p6). 
Secondly, a similar point about schools lack of awareness was raised by the House of 
Commons Education Committee regarding the working of the Code of Practice and the 
Special Needs Tribunal (House of Commons, 1996). Mr Geny Steinberg M P  
questioned MI Vincent McDonnell (representing the Society of Education Officers): 
(Mr Steinberg) Are you actually saying that schools, under local management 
of schools, have money allocated to them from the local authoriq for special 
needs and have not actual& spent it on special nee&, they have spent it 
elsewhere? 
(Mr McDonnell) Potentially this has happened, yes. 
(MI Steinberg) That is interesting. I think you are going ro have to keep an eye 
on that, to be quite honest. (House of  Commons 1996, paras. 8 , 9  and 11). 
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The degree to which LEAS can keep an eye on accountability is limited, of course, due 
to the delegated powers given to governing bodies under LMS. However the main point 
to be remembered is that if LEAS specify the reason for additional resources, a proactive 
message will be delivered to schools and governing bodies about their intended use. In 
the light of these comments it is perhaps surprising to note that the arrangements 
adopted by Whiteshire, in response to appeals heard by the Special Educational Needs 
Tribunal, does not request evidence from the Headteacher as to how the school is 
spending the portion of its budget allocated by SEN indicators. The requirements of the 
1993 Education Act states that the governing body must: 
... do their best io secure that ihe necessaryprovision is made for any pupil who 
has special educational nee& 
... report annual& io parents on the school's policy for pupils with special 
educational needs (Section 161, DFE, 19949 pb). 
Some governing bodies have interpreted this to include in the annual report to parents, 
details of the use of SEN resources, the total expenditure and an evaluation. 
It is likely that a much higher profile will be given by LEAS to the accountability of 
non-statemented special educational needs resources particularly in the light of reports 
from LEAS which appear to show that schools are carrying forward significant 
underspends into the following financial year (see Downes, 1993). It should also be 
borne in mind that there are also inherent costs involved in rendering accountability e.g. 
paper production and checking. Therefore the most efficient form of accountability 
needs consideration. 
Bines and Loxley (1995) have argued that the Code of Practice for Special Educational 
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Needs will also increase accountability in relation to provision and partnership with 
parents In general allocation systems, based on differentiated indicators of individual 
pupils’ special needs which specify the expected educational achievement, lend 
themselves much more readily to accountability for the effectiveness with which 
resources have been used 
4.9 SUMMARY 
This chapter has taken a technical perspective in outlining the general principles against 
which the provision of additional resources for special educational needs can be 
evaluated. However the application of explicit normative criteria does not, of course, 
give unequivocal guidance to budget construction (Levatic, 1989). Additionally I shall 
consider in Chapter Ten how the policy discourses of the ‘special needs pupil’ and the 
‘school and teacher effectiveness’ are accommodated within this ‘rational’ framework. 
The principles may be mutually inconsistent and so it is important to consider their 
relative effects. For example, the construction of a complex formula which places 
emphasis on the concept of equity may make the whole process less accountable and 
would fail the ‘simplicity rule’. At an individual school level, the consequences of 
formula hnding depend not merely on the design of the formula, which is essentially a 
static concept, but also on the nature of the school’s market where choices made by 
parents and other factors influence the size and composition of the pupil’s population 
(Simkins, 1995). The distribution of resources within a market model will change over 
time and will depend on the quality of resources a school can attract (e.g. teacher 
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experience and qualifications) and the characteristics of the pupil population, 
particularly if consideration is taken of Monk’s (1990) evidence about peer group 
effects on achievement. 
A clear set of general principles for providing additional resources formula funding can 
assist the partnership between LEAs, governing bodies and headteachers (AMA, 1995). 
More and more pressure is being put upon governing bodies to divert monies to other 
areas from budgets which have been originally allocated by LEAs for non-statemented 
SEN. Without accountability of these in-house resources, there is evidence that referrals 
for statutory assessment will increase to gain access to further funding from the LEA. 
The implications of an increasing statutory assessment component of the LEA budget 
will have a direct influence on the amount of money which is left for calculating the age 
weighted pupil units and the non-statemented SEN allocation. Increasing the non- 
statemented SEN allocation and developing a SEN formula which includes 
differentiation of funding levels will not by itself reduce the continuing trend in the 
increase of statements. LEAs are attempting to develop robust and transparent SEN 
policies which clearly define the threshold of need to trigger a stage 4 assessment and 
documents the LEAs’ expectation of schools’ responsibilities (Coopers and Lybrand, 
1996a). IfLEAs are successful in controlling and stabilising the costs involved with the 
increase in the number of pupils with statements, then this may offer the possibility for 
some recycIing of resources to the non-statemented sector. In addition an understanding 
of the issues and general principles of formula hnding will enable LEAs to adjust and 
review their own formula to reflect policies and objectives. 
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CHAPTER FIVE HISTORIC FUNDING OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND THE RELATIONSHIP WITH 
FORMULA FUNDING 
The second subsidiary aim of this thesis is to examine the funding relationship for non- 
statemented special educational needs and pupils with statements in an attempt to 
develop a coherent approach to resourcing throughout the continuum of SEN. The 
purpose of this chapter is to concentrate on Key Question 4 i.e. to draw out the historic 
association between special educational needs provision and funding by reference to the 
literature on the subject including pertinent government circulars of guidance. 
The first section of this chapter will examine the relationship between special needs and 
resources as illustrated by two important circulars of their time i.e. Circular 4/73, (DES 
1973) and Circular 11/90 (DES, 1990). Although both of these circulars relate to the 
‘two per cent’ of pupils with SEN, it is important to be aware of the government’s 
recommendations for resource levels in the context of the continuum of SEN. Circular 
4/73 provided guidance to LEAS on staffing ratios in special schools and classes, using 
categories of handicap and maximum class sizes. The general issue of class size in 
mainstream schools, which has gained in importance over recent years, will then be 
discussed. Class size is particularly crucial when determining resource levels for pupils 
on a per capita basis, where each pupil is funded for a fraction of a teacher, as 
recommended by the LMS proposals. Circular 11/90 provided an update of 4/73 and 
proposed the concept of resource bands based on five bands of learning difficulty. 
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The second part of the chapter will examine the impact of LMS on the formula funding 
arrangements for special educational needs. There are three major functions of a 
funding formula (Ross and Levatic, in press) : a market regulation function, an equity 
function and a directive function. The market regulation hnction has been predominant 
during the period 1988 to 1997 during which time the Conservative government was in 
power. There was an assumption by the government that parents would choose schools 
on the basis of the quality of the education provided and an important element to 
influence choice would be to improve the level of school output information available to 
parents. In this way as resources would follow the pupil, so ‘good’ school would 
prosper and ‘poor’ schools would either improve or leave the market place. The second 
major function of a funding formula is concerned with equity and this is of particular 
importance when determining resource levels for pupils with special educational needs, 
the main focus of this thesis. The directive function of the formula is an important 
instrument by which the LEA can implement policies using financial incentives e.g. by 
protecting the size of small schools or by encouraging the specific use of resources e.g. 
for the teaching of English as a second language to pupils from an ethnic minority 
background. It will be argued later in this thesis (Chapter Ten) that the part of the 
formula concerned with funding for non-statemented special educational needs should 
encompass both the equity and directive functions. 
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5.1 PUPIL TEACHER RATIOS AND CLASS SIZE 
An essential concept in the understanding of resource issues for pupils with special 
educational needs is how the amount of resource or the ‘fraction of a teacher’ is 
calculated. This section will discuss four resourcing areas relating to pupil teacher ratios 
and class size. First, Circular 4/73 will he examined which provided guidance for LEAs 
on staffing in special schools based on pupil-teacher ratios; second, the concept of 
curriculum based staffing will be discussed, which emerged because of concerns about 
the teacher-pupil ratio; third, activity led staffing which was developed from the 
curriculum led approach and fourth, a brief literature review on class size will be 
provided. 
5.1.1 DES CIRCULAR 4/73 
The relationship between needs and resources is illustrated in Circular 4/73 (DES, 1973) 
which provided guidance for LEAs on staffing in special schools and classes using the 
categories of handicap and maximum class sizes. This circular replaced the regulations 
issued in 1959 when maximum class sizes in special schools were prescribed by the 
Handicapped Pupils and Special Schools Regulations (Regulation 9) (Ministry of 
Education, 1959a), (see Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1 Staffing recommendations for children with special educational 
needs taken from Ministry of Education (1959a) and DES Circular 
4/73 
Note: ESN(S) children were termed ‘unsuitable for education in school’ until the 1970 Education 
(Handicapped Children) Act transferred the responsibility from the health to the education 
authorities. 
Circular 4/73 indicated that: 
The increased complexiiy of the disabilities found among children, and 
improvements in the supply of teachers since the regulations were made, have 
resulted in average class sizes well below the prescribed maxima for a number of 
handicaps. Thus, in January I970 the average class sizes in special schools for 
the blind, the maladjusted and the physically handicapped were 9.2, 9.0 and 12.6 
respectively, against the maxima prescribed by regulations of IS, I5 and 20. For 
other handicaps, notably the educationally sub-normal, average class sizes were 
closer to the prescribed maxima (para. 3). 
Three important principles were encompassed by Circular 4/73. Firstly, the rigid 
concept of class size was replaced by the principle of pupil teacher ratios (PTR) which 
allowed flexibility to be built into the organisation of the work of each school. Thus 
flexible teaching groups were envisaged ranging from individual tuition to groups of 20 
or more for music and games. The second principle was that the more severe the 
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learning handicap, the smaller should be the teaching group, recognising that children 
with multiple handicaps make the greatest demands of all. Thirdly, it was felt that with 
young children a more favourable staffing ratio was required. 
5.1.2 CURRICULUM BASED STAFFING 
Despite the adoption of the principle of PTRs in Circular 4/73 there were concerns 
about the shortcomings oftheir use. The White Paper of 1972 Education : A  Framework 
for Expansion indicated that: 
It (PTR) does not allow for changes in the age distribution of the school 
population. For example, an increase, within a given school populaiion, in ihe 
proportion of older pupils with iheir more favourable siaflng ratio would 
necessitaie an improvement in the overall raiio merely to retain the same 
stan&r&. 
According to Simpson (1987) the concept of curriculum based or curriculum related 
staffing (CBSKRS) “was born of dissatisfactions with the pupil-ieacher ratio ”. Under 
this traditional approach of PTR schools were entitled to a teacher for every set number 
of pupils they enrolled and the number of teachers per pupil varied according to the age 
of the pupils concerned. The value of the curriculum-led approach was that it focused 
on the impact of the curriculum and class sizes on the staffing requirements of each 
school and did not simply rely on the application of pupil-teacher ratios to arrive at the 
staffing complement of each school. However it was not until the contraction in the 
education system, evidenced by falling pupil rolls, became a reality in the 1980s that 
alternatives to the PTR were taken seriously. 
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The basis of the curriculum-led approach was the adoption of a curriculum model which 
laid out for each of the first five years of secondary education, the distribution of the 40- 
period week between various subjects or groups of subjects. This was then used to 
calculate the number of teachers required to teach the curriculum once the average class 
sizes had been decided upon, together with the range of choice of subjects to be offered 
in later years. The CBSKRS policies were also not without critics as is shown by the 
comments from a Headteacher from Whiteshire, an LEA used in the case study referred 
to in detail in Chapter Seven 
... the CRSpolicy so called which wasn’t real.$ a CRSpolicy at all. It was just a 
group size policy, under which you got a number of teachers delivered by various 
group sizes 16, 19, 24 and all those various numbers that are jlmting around the 
system. At the end of the day if that and a bit of small school supplement diah ’t get 
you to 18.5 to I then you were given 18.5 to I anyway. (Headteacher) 
5.1.3 ACTIVITY LED STAFFING 
Activity Led Staffing (ALS) was developed from the curriculum-led approach in the 
late 1980s with the introduction of Local Management of Schools. It extended the 
analysis further and included, as well as class teaching, all the other activities that 
teachers undertake. The rationale of ALS has been described as establishing a 
benchmark for resources which is related realistically to the nature and scale of activity 
in schools (Cambridgeshire County Council, 1993). The main aim of ALS then is to 
identify the curriculum and management’s activities within schools and to quantify the 
resources required to cany out these activities. This approach is seen as particularly 
important in assessing the resources required when new demands are placed on schools 
such as the introduction of the National Curriculum and assessment, records of 
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achievement, teacher appraisal, OFSTED inspections or the costs of implementing the 
Code of Practice on the identification and assessment of special educational needs. 
A number of steps are required to arrive at an ALS system of funding (Cambridgeshire 
County Council, 1993). Defining the activities undertaken by teachers is the crucial first 
stage in ALS. The stages are: 
Design stage -this involves identifying all the curriculum and management activities 
carried out in schools; 
Parameter values are inserted - these drive the model and consist of the numbers or 
standards (parameters) which will set against curriculum and management activities 
which constitute the model; 
Calculations take place to determine the number of teachers required to deliver the 
model on the basis of the parameters decided on in the stage above; 
Actual cost of employing teachers is calculated. 
A particular problem that LEAS have found is that ALS models tend to generate budgets 
that are often far in excess of their Education Standard Spending Assessments. In Leeds 
(1993), for example, it was calculated that at least a further E9 million (5% of the 
Aggregated Schools Budget) would be required using the ALS model to provide an 
acceptable curriculum entitlement for pupils (using parameters that were considered to 
be appropriate by the working party examining the approach). In Hampshire (1992), a 
working party proposed an activity-led staffing model which, if translated into funding, 
would have required a 50 per cent increase in the funding of primary school staffing. A 
subsequent report from Hampshire County Council pointed out that “such increases in 
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funding will not be possible without changes in national policies and budgets”. The 
issue of underhnding as defined by ALS models has meant that LEAS have had to 
make a difficult choice, either to alter the ALS parameters until they offer the “best fit” 
to the available resources or to abandon the ALS approach at least temporarily. In 
Cambridgeshire, for example, the parameters were adjusted to meet the available 
expenditure by using relative weights for different age groups, whilst in Leeds it was 
decided that it would not be fair to implement a sub-optimal scheme and it was 
recommended that hrther work should be undertaken to develop a model that was fair 
at low resource levels. 
The next section will provide a brief look at the research on class size, an area which 
has a significant impact on ALS and resourcing for pupils with special educational 
needs but without statements. The White Paper Excellence in schools (DEE, 1997d) 
outlined the government’s intention to reduce class sizes for 5,  6 and 7 year olds to 30 
or below by 2002. 
5.1.4 LITERATURE REVIEW ON CLASS SIZE 
Class sizes have been long regarded as an central factor within education e.g. Bennett, 
1996. Although there is a wide spread belief amongst parents, teachers and others that 
pupils learn most effectively in small classes, the research evidence according to the 
Director of the National Foundation for Educational Research, “has been conflicting, 
inconclusive and disappointingly meagre” (Burstall, 1992, p.23). 
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The literature on class size has been reviewed by Mortimore and Blatchford (1993) and 
Blatchford and Mortimore (1994). They concluded that there is now firm evidence of a 
link between class size and educational attainment but only in the early years, especially 
with disadvantaged pupils and only with classes smaller than 20. Research was quoted 
from the USA from the so called STAR project (which stands for ‘student-teacher 
achievement ratio’). This is a major state-wide intervention in Tennessee which 
included over 7,000 pupils in 79 schools. It compared pupils in three types of classes: 
1. ‘small’ classes (13-17) 
2. ‘regular’ classes (22-25) 
3. ‘regular’ with full-time teacher aide. 
Pupils were followed through From kindergarten (aged 5 )  in 1985 to third grade (aged 8) 
in 1989. Pupils were then (and are still being) followed, after the experimental stage, 
into grades 4-6, and beyond in the Lasting Benefits Study (LBS). Based on the STAR 
results, a new initiative was begun in Tennessee by providing incentives in 17 counties 
to reduce class size to 1 : 15 in grades K-3 (see Nye et al. 1993). 
Nye et al. (1992) reported that the results were impressive and consistent. In both 
reading and mathematics pupils in small classes performed significantly better than 
pupils in regular classes. This was true from Kindergarten to grade 3. Interestingly, 
being in regular class with a teacher aide made no difference; small classes with one 
qualified teacher had pupils who did better than pupils in regular classes with an 
assistant; and there appeared to be a particular advantage for pupils From ethnic 
minorities. The gains still appeared to be evident when the pupils returned to regular 
- 
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classes. The Lasting Benefits Study (Nye et al. 1992) found that significant differences 
were still evident for the two school years after returning to regular classes, that is 
grades 4 and 5. Even though the authors agreed with the view that their research is the 
‘most significant research in the USA in the last 25 years’ there is still need for caution. 
Although Slavin (1989) agrees that substantial reductions in class size do have positive 
effects, the size of the difference reported in even good quality research studies is 
moderate. He reviewed eight studies of primary aged children, including the STAR 
research, which met three selection criteria. Firstly, comparisons between small and 
large classes over a period of one year; secondly, comparisons of larger classes with 
classes at least 30% smaller and containing no more than 20 pupils and thirdly, using 
random assignment or matching with initial equivalence. However, the sizes of the 
effects for the STAR research are more marked than most of the figures cited by Slavin. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that the most thorough research, which would be 
expected to result in the most reliable evidence, has produced the most marked effects, 
(Blatchford and Mortimore, 1994). 
Blatchford and Mortimore have also considered the particular concerns about class size 
reductions. Firstly, class size reductions would appear to be more effective in the first 
years of school, when children are more dependent on adult help. Achilles et al. (1993) 
claim that for benefits to result, pupils have to start school in small classes; entering 
small classes later has less benefit for pupils and cannot be expected on its own to affect 
difficulties that may have developed. The second main concern with class size 
reductions is the expenditure. It has been estimated that after seven years the Prime 
Time project in Indiana has cost $82 million (Weis, 1990). Tomlinson (1990) has 
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questioned whether this expenditure is justified given the lack of evidence of clear 
effects. Blatchford and Mortimore (1994) give the example from one LEA that to 
reduce all classes by one pupil would cost approximately €1 million. To reduce classes 
from 30 to 20 pupils would be seen by education officers and elected members to be too 
expensive and would be construed to be better spent in other ways e.g. to increase 
primary non-class contact time. 
A third question about class reductions is how much they have to be reduced in order to 
be effective. The consensus from the American research according to Blatchford and 
Mortimore, seems to be that reducing class size by a few pupils across the board is 
unlikely to be effective and that significant effects will not be achieved until classes are 
reduced to below 20. This evidence does not necessarily produce beneficial effects in all 
aspects of education. Shapson et al. (1980) found that teachers do not change their 
methods and styles of teaching when faced with fewer students. Their research 
discovered that teachers had firm expectations about the positive effects of class size but 
these consistently failed to match what was observed in the classroom. The concern 
might be that class sizes could make teachers feel more comfortable and make their 
lives easier without necessarily improving the quality of teaching or the curriculum 
experienced by the pupils. 
A number of commentators have advocated the need for new research on class size in 
the UK e.g. Bassey (1995), Mortimore and Blatchford (1995), and Bennett (1996), 
despite the assertion by Hodgetts (1995) that the argument is not really about class size 
at all but about the political decision of how much of the public expenditure budget 
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should be allocated to education. The argument has been proffered by researchers in 
education that, given the basic importance of class size and how it determines vast costs 
in education, it is surprising how little investment has been put into research on class 
sizes and teaching groups, on the effects on teachers and pupils of different class sizes, 
and on the opportunities that might be provided. 
In summary although the research evidence on the benefits of smaller classes is not 
clear cut, it does appear that pupils educated in smaller classes during the early years of 
schooling out-perform pupils in larger classes and maintain their advantage, 
demonstrating increased attainment two years later. Children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds appear to benefit most. This finding has implications for LEA policy 
makers, for example Staffordshire LEA (1995) have proposed to direct additional funds 
to the most disadvantaged schools at Key Stage 1. However it is important to remember 
that real improvements to pupil attainments depend on a combination of factors and not 
simply class size. This is emphasised by the research concerned with investigating 
teacher, school and other effects on pupil achievement e.g. Rutter et al. (1979) and 
Mortimore et al. (1988). The evidence suggests that factors such as classroom 
management, classroom interactions and climate, and the peer group (home 
environment/parental support) are much more significant than simply per-pupil 
expenditure. 
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5.2 STAFFING FOR PUPILS WITH SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS - THE 
CONCEPT OF RESOURCE BANDS OF LEARING DIFFICULTY (DES 
CIRCULAR 11/90) 
DES Circular 11/90 (DES, 1990) outlined the considerations which LEAS and schools 
should bear in mind when determining stafing levels for pupils with statements of 
special educational needs. In practice staffing for pupils with SEN typically includes the 
involvement of both teachers and classroom ancillaries which were referred to in the 
Circular as special or learning support assistants (LSAs). It set out a possible model (see 
Table 5.2) in five bands of learning difficulty to assess the staff time needed per pupil, 
in terms of teacher and learning support assistants to take account of the particular 
learning difficulties of each child. The Circular stated that: 
Ilhe model derives from observations of classroom work seen to promote 
effective learning and care for various groups of pupils ... The model proposes 
that one means of assessing pupils ’ SEN is in terms of the demands made upon 
the teachers and the extent to which teaching methods have to be adapted to 
meet those demanak The model is soundly based on good practice. By relating 
the complexity ofpupils’ learning diflculties to his or her needsfor a balanced 
and broadly bused curriculum, judgements can be made about the likely levels 
of demand made upon teachers and Special Support Assistants. This complexity 
is reflected in the ban& of learning dficulty described in Annex A (i.e. Table 
4.2) (para. 6). 
The Circular also stressed the point that the model should only be taken as a starting 
point for assessing staffing levels and that they should not be taken as indicating 
staffing minima to be applied in all cases. As Norgate (1995) suggests ultimately the 
LEA will need to be sensitive to local circumstances rather than to use the circular to 
justify minimum levels of staffing 
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Table 5.2 A Staffing Model as described in DES Circular 11/90 Annex A 
learning difficulties I I I I 
2. Severe communication I 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.10 
difficulties 
3. Severe emotional and 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
behavioural difficulties 
4. Severe developmental 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 
diffculties 
5. Other learning 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.05 
difliculties 
* In a group of 10 pupils the maximum number of Learning Support Assistants will be 3. 
Circular 11/90 concluded with this caution about the difficulty in providing definitive 
guidance and warns against an over-simplistic application of this model. 
i’here can be no blueprint for ideal staflng arrangements in any institution 
making provision for pupils with SEN since much will depend upon the 
particular circumstances of that institution, the mix of skills of its teaching and 
non-teaching stafj: and the nature of the nee& of its pupils, both as individuals 
and as a group. ... The Secretary of State offers the advice in this Circular as a 
contribution to LEAS and governors’ own consideration and planning to that 
end (para. 25) .  
Interestingly, the principle adopted in Circular 4/73, that young children require a more 
favourable staffing ratio was not supported by the model of staffing proposed in 
Circular 11/90. The reasons for this are given in Touche Ross (1990): 
whilst the age of a pupil in a mainstream school generally provides some indication 
of the learning stage reached by the child, pupils with special needs may well 
progress at unpredictable rates, and knowledge of their ages provides no such 
indication; 
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il 
some pupils require substantial care or medical support throughout their school 
career, and the cost of this support remains broadly constant whatever their age 
As Touche Ross continue, that is not to say there are not significant differences between 
the finding requirements of schools catering for dissimilar age-groups. For example, 
there was general agreement that: 
the youngest pupils in special schools (who are sometimes much younger than 
mainstream pupils) would need significant extra carer and supervision; 
in their final years of schooling pupils should be prepared for life in the outside 
world, perhaps through work or college placements, or through taking public 
examinations. 
The Touche Ross report concluded that a formula based on age-weighted pupil units 
would be inappropriate for special schools, as originally Circular 7/88 envisaged. It 
suggested that the differences between the needs of school populations may be better 
recognised by considering the overall age group of the school rather than the ages of the 
individual pupils. The suggestions of the Touche Ross report were incorporated into 
Circular 7/91 which will be discussed in the next section. 
Importantly, there was no mention in both Circulars 4/73 and 11/90 of any objective 
basis for calculating the staffing ratios e.g. Norgate, 1995. The final sentence of the 
Circular 4/73 read: 
The Secretary of State believes that fhe flexibility encouraged as a result in 
staflng arrangements should make it possible to match special school provision 
even more closely than before to the widely varying nee& of handicapped 
children. 
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Circular 11/90 states that the model: 
. . .derives from observations of classroom work seen to promote learning and 
care for various groups ofpupils (para. 6). 
The use of the concepts of ‘need’ and ‘learning and care’ neatly side-steps the 
fundamental issues of ‘resourceworthiness’ and degree of need. Dessent (1987) points 
to the issues as being essentially ethical in nature as any discussion of special education 
is unavoidably a discussion concerning questions of value and ethics in terms of the 
distribution of society’s educational resources. The issue of whether it is worthwhile to 
provide differential resourcing levels will be addressed in Chapter Seven. 
5.3 LOCAL MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS (DES CIRCULAR 7/88) 
The 1988 Education Act has been described as the most important piece of educational 
legislation in the United Kingdom since 1944. Local Management of Schools (LMS), is 
a key policy of this Act and has brought radical changes to the way schools are run and 
how resources are allocated both within mainstream and special schools. Underpinning 
the statutory detail of LMS are two hndamental principles: 
affocafing resources to schools on an equitabfe basis, and 
giving schools considerably greater autonomy in the management of those 
resources. 
(para. 1 Circular 2/94). 
A number of commentators have described the trend of decentralisation as a growing 
feature of the school systems throughout the western world (e.g. Hill et al., 1990). The 
rationale behind this trend is the observation that there has been a considerable growth 
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in decentralised administration. Several national governments and their agencies have 
come to the view that too many decisions were located at a distance from the place of 
learning. Policies to decentralise school management were formulated in the 
Netherlands, the USA, Australia, New Zealand, England and Wales. As Lowe Boyd 
(1992) notes, despite differences in political and social context, there are striking 
parallels in contemporary educational reforms adopted by English-speaking countries, 
in particular Australia, New Zealand, the UK and the USA. These countries have 
combined both decentralisation of management decision-making to schools and a 
tendency to stronger centralisation of control over specifying and monitoring 
educational standards. Levati6 (1995) considers that recent developments in these 
directions in continental Europe seem to be less marked, although Spain, the 
Netherlands and Finland were singled out by the OECD (1992) as having the highest 
proportion of decisions taken at school level (between 45 and 56 per cent). 
The general aim of these educational reforms has been to introduce a more competitive 
market approach to the allocation of resources in the education system. Chapter Three 
has already outlined the political thinking of the new Right which evolved during the 
late 1970s and 1980s. This promoted the view that children’s education is a consumer 
good to be obtained through parental choice. Allied to this is the assumption that 
market forces will ensure parents get what they demand, as these changes will move 
inevitably in the direction of rising standards (Wallace, 1993). However education 
cannot be a “market” in the strict sense because it is a public utility, therefore the term 
quasi-markets has been used by Le Grand and Bartlett (1993), which they acknowledge 
to Williamson (1975, p.8). The quasi-market remains highly regulated. The government 
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continues to control such matters as the quality of service (as with the national 
curriculum) and price, which is often set to zero to the user, as in schooling. In this way 
the markets are ‘quasi’ because they differ from conventional markets in a number of 
other ways. There are differences on both the supply and the demand side. On the 
supply side as with conventional markets, there is competition between productive 
enterprises or service suppliers. Thus taking the context of education, the schools are 
seen to compete for customers, their pupils. However schools are not out to maximise 
their profits, nor are they privately owned. On the demand side, prices are regulated or 
set to zero, so for example consumer purchasing power is not expressed in money terms 
in quasi-markets. Instead either it takes the form of an earmarked budget or ‘voucher’ 
confined to the purchase of a specific service allocated to others, or it is centralised in a 
state purchasing agency, the LEA. Thirdly, in most cases it is not the direct user who 
exercises the choices concerning purchasing decisions. Instead these choices are often 
delegated to a third party such as parents who can exercise choice of school thereby 
determining a large component of the school budget by the number of pupils that are 
enrolled. However school places would still be rationed and total numbers would be 
determined by a state agency such as the LEA. 
A key part of the quasi-market is the use of formula hnding to allocate resources 
directIy to schools. Chapter Three has already noted that the Plowden Report (CACE, 
1967) encouraged LEAS to develop policies of positive discrimination in the 
distribution of educational resources which included the use of formula or educational 
priority indices. 
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Formula Funding was proposed by Local Management of Schools as an alternative 
method of resource allocation to the three main systems of historic hnding, bidding and 
offcer discretion described by Knight (1993a). Section 38 (1) of the 1988 Education 
Act requires each LEA to determine a ‘formula’ for allocating a share of the Aggregated 
Schools Budget (ASB) to each of the schools covered in its scheme. Under Section 38 
the formula: 
8 may include ‘methods ~ principles and rules of any description, however expressed’ 
(Section 38(2)). The formula does not have to be expressed in purely algebraic form, 
but it must apph a consistent set of criteria for distributing resources: 
may include provision for taking into account any other factors affecting the nee& 
of individual schools which are subject to variationfvom school to school ’. The 
formula can take account of relevant factors other than age-weightedpupil 
numbers, including in particular ‘the number of repteredpupils at a school who 
have special educational nee& and the nature of the special educational provision 
made for them’ (Section 38(3)(b)). 
8 
Devising an acceptable formula for pupils with non-statemented special educational 
needs has been one of the most dificult tasks for LEAS. The task has become all the 
more arduous as serious tensions exist between the 1981 Education Act and the 1988 
Education Reform Act (Wedell, 1988). The definition of special educational needs in 
the 1981 Act marked a change from a ‘within child’ view to an ‘interactive’ view. In 
other words special educational needs are the outcome of the interaction between the 
resources and deficiencies within a child and the resources and deficiencies within the 
environment (Goacher et al., 1988). 
The first generation of LMS SEN formulae saw the majority of LEAS using free school 
meals (FSM) data obtained at the school level, to solve the problem of predicting the 
incidence of SEN. However the survey on additional educational needs reported in 
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Chapter Six, will show that many LEAS have expressed their unease with using FSM as 
their only proxy indicator and are preferring to use more direct or ‘needs’ related 
measures e.g. the use of professional audits and the use of standardised educational 
tests. This change in thinking by LEAS is in line with the Code of Practice which has 
encouraged the cult of individualism. The rhetoric of individual education plans and 
individual needs is evidence of Hargreaves’ (1982) argument that schools have become 
so involved with the rights, progress and the welfare of the individual pupil that they 
have lost sight of the corporate aspects of school life. Therefore the tension exists in the 
context of formula design whether it is sufficient to predict the incidence of SEN, which 
could be achieved by the use of FSM data, or whether the emphasis should be on the 
identification of individual SEN as recommended by the Code of Practice. A main 
implication of the different approaches is that the use of FSM implies a less specific 
demonstration of accountability of funds than the use of individual pupil measures of 
special educational needs. 
The case for using formula funding relies on the assumption that the formula is well 
designed and is not merely the product of whatever LEA wide data were available at the 
time of the LMS scheme being forwarded to the Department for Education and 
Employment for approval. The main asset of a formula is that it is objective and 
transparent and can be a highly visible piece of policy implementation. There are certain 
budget restrictions regarding the amount which can be delegated which relate to the 
structure of the non-statemented SEN formula. The glossary of terms (Appendix D) 
describes what is meant by General Schools Budget, Potential Schools Budget and 
Aggregated Schools Budget (ASB). A formula requirement is that 80% of the ASB 
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must be allocated on the basis of pupil numbers or age weighted pupil units (AWUs).  
Within this 80% requirement, 5% can also be allocated on the basis of additional 
weightings for pupils with SEN but without statements (known as the pupil-led 
component). This amount is sometimes known as the ‘hidden 5%’ because many LEAS 
have not made it clear in their budget statements that this money exists or have not 
defined its purpose. In addition to the 5%, LEAS may also allocate hrther sums of 
money within the ‘other’ or non-pupil led part of the formula. Chapter Six shows that 
the expenditure in LEAs on additional educational needs ranges from 10.4% of the ASB 
to 0.0% and it also illustrates the indicators which LEAS are currently using to assess 
the numbers of pupils with additional educational needs. 
5.4 LOCAL MANAGEMENT OF SPECIAL SCHOOLS (LMSS) (DES 
CIRCULAR 7/91) 
Published one year after the implementation of LMS by LEAs, Circular 7/91 signalled 
significant changes in DESDfEE attitudes and requirements regarding the fbnding and 
management of SEN provision including the extension of LMS to special schools 
(LMSS). The key provisions of Circular 7/91 included: 
expenditure on special schools to fall within the General Schools Budget (GSB) from 
April 1994 and special schools must be fbnded from a formula from that date. The 
LMSS formula does not have to be largely pupil led and may be largely place led. 
at least 80% of the budget for distribution to schools (the Aggregated Schools 
Budget, ASB) must be distributed according to pupil numbers. 
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weightings factors for SEN should be valid and reliable measures of educational 
needs. (The use of proxy indicators was not encouraged, but they may be used 
preferably on a temporary basis). 
the expectation that support service provision which makes a direct contribution to 
the curriculum to be delegated. 
the expectation that all expenditure on pupils with statements of special educational 
needs could be delegated using formula factors. Under delegation, governing bodies 
must ensure that provision specified in statements is made available and that LEAS 
should monitor the provision made. 
The rest of this section will now concern itself with the implementation of LMSS. 
Touche Ross (1990) who carried out a feasibility study, commissioned by the DES, 
argued that: 
Proper& implemented, the extension of Local Management of Schools to special 
schools should bring them the benefits of increased flexibility and control, 
ensure that they are Jirnded on a fair basis which relates to their needs, and 
recognise the managerial capabilities of their heads and governors. Combined 
with effective planning by LEAS, this should result in a signrficant overall 
improvement in the qualig of special education ( p.50). 
Circular 7/91 went to offer guidance on the structure of a LMSS formula 
It is for each LEA to identify all the factors which it wishes to take into account 
in respect of special schools but the Secretary of State will expect the formula to 
include the following: 
- an element perplannedplace at a school: 
-an elementper pupil on roll (para. 79). 
Using a case study LEA, Whiteshire, referred to in Chapter Seven as an example, in 
1995/96 the Special Schools budget was distributed as shown in Table 5.3 
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Table 5.3 To show the overall LMSS Budget Distribution in Whiteshire 
Number and type of places 
School Size 
Premises 
Pupil Numbers 
Totals 
$17.8 million 75% 
E 3.3 million 14% 
€ 2.2 million 9% 
E 0.5 million 2% 
€23.8 million 100% 
In Whiteshire the total Special Schools Budget was 6.9 per cent of the Aggregated 
Schools Budget (E344,439 million), In addition, Whiteshire also allocated 5.9 per cent 
of the ASB (E20.4 million) to non-statemented SEN pupils. Therefore, in 1995/96, in 
total approximately 13 per cent (12.8%) ofthe ASB was assigned for pupils with special 
educational needs. Chapter Six will consider the budget allocations again for different 
LEAS. 
The fu iing for the number and type of places (planned places) element of the LMSS 
formula used the banding system proposed in Circular 11/90 as the framework for 
distribution as indicated in Table 5.4. 
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Table 5.4 Funding per Planned Place in Whiteshire 
The Touche Ross report (1990) noted that the majority of their interviewees expressed 
reservations that formula funding should not re-introduce the categorisation of pupils. 
The reasons for recommending the abolition of the category classification, in operation 
prior to the 1981 Education Act, are found in the Warnock report (para. 3.21 to 3.25; 
DES, 1978). These were: 
that to attach “a single label” to a child was unsatisfactory, because many children 
had combinations of needs which did not readily match the pre-defined categories; 
that, once children had been placed in a particular category, it was very difficult for 
them to escape it, throughout or even after their school career; 
that a description of a child’s impairment did not suffice to determine what 
educational provision the child needed; 
that some children with unusual special needs might slip through the categorisation 
altogether, and fail to receive appropriate provision; 
finally, but most importantly, because it encouraged a conceptual division of 
children in to the handicapped and the non-handicapped, rather than the view of a 
range of children with needs at different points along a continuum. 
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The system of providing funding based on the notion of bands of learning difficulty, as 
adopted by Whiteshire as well as several other LEAs, can be criticised in that ‘new’ 
categories of SEN have been created. The potential difficulties which can be created by 
this system of funding is provided in the following example from the LEA. A school 
catering for pupils with moderate learning difficulties (MLD), Riverview, is presently 
resourced entirely at Band 5 of Circular 11/90, The school would benefit by E2,700 for 
every re-categorised Band 5 to Band 3 secondary pupil (see Table 5.4). Riverview made 
a request to the LEA that an audit should be conducted of its pupil population as the 
Headteacher expressed the view that 45 of the 155 pupils had more severe needs than 
those typically found in the LEAs MLD schools. A Dependency Staffing Inventory 
(DSI) (Norgate, 1995) was used to assess each of the 45 pupils which drew on the work 
ofHaley et al., (1989). The DSI identified nine key areas in which items were ranked in 
terms of staff demands i.e. feeding, toileting, dressing, movement, visual impairment, 
expressive communication, receptive communication, engagement and behaviour. Items 
were assigned a score of 0 to 15. A cut-off of 60 was used by Norgate to identify ‘high 
dependency’ pupils or Band 1 pupils. No clear basis was given as to why this cut-off 
was used, although Norgate claims that “a cut-off was established to provide the best 
discrimination between the two groups of high and low dependency. By using the DSI 
at Riverview, the results suggested that Band 5 (other learning difficulties) was 
appropriate for 15 of the 45 pupils, but that 18 fell within Band 4 (severe developmental 
difficulties) and 12 within Band 3 (severe emotional and behavioural difficulties). It 
was noted however that the Band 4 pupils had less severe needs than similar Band 4 
pupils from a school catering for pupils with severe learning difficulties which shared 
the same site. 
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In the first audit, Whifeshire used a separate indicator, the Bristol Social Adjustment 
Guide, to assess whether a pupil met the Band 3 severe emotional and behavioural 
difficulties criteria and a “2 per cent” cut off was read from the scoring tables. Even 
though the LEA noted that the results of the audit may to some extent reflect 
disaffection rather than severe emotional and behavioural difficulties, this methodology 
clearly did not take into account the context of the classroom. It is a good example of 
the use of the special needs discourse without any reference to the teacher and school 
effectiveness research referred to in Chapter Three. 
Important issues are raised in this example of LMSS formula funding from Whiteshire. 
As ‘new’ categories accrue different levels of funding, it is in the special schools 
interests to ‘upgrade’ their pupils in order to generate a higher overall school budget. In 
the above example Riverview would appear to have been successful in re-categorising 
30 of their pupils, which in turn will eventually produce an additional i67,OOO. The 
LEA use a three-yearly review of the pupil population and have stated that in the 
interim period before the next review they will consider making an adjustment to the 
school’s present budget from the LMS contingency fund. It could be argued that the 
distinction between Band 4 and 5 reflects the historical ‘categories’ of severe learning 
difficulties (SLD) and moderate learning difficulties (MLD) which have existed since 
the implementation of the 1981 Education Act in the form of separate MLD and SLD 
special schools. However, by the very nature that Riverview had already admitted and 
had presumably felt, at the time of admittance, that they were able to meet the needs of 
the 18 ‘Band 4’ pupils, they would appear to be operating dual standards. If the needs of 
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the 18 pupils were so demanding then it is assumed that the school would not have been 
able to meet their needs from existing resources from the start unless the issue was 
viewed from the discourse of teacher and school effectiveness That is, the Headteacher 
must have felt that the style of teaching and curriculum offered by his school, even 
without additional resources, was more suitable than that of the nearby SLD school A 
similar argument could be applied to the 12 pupils assessed as presenting with severe 
emotional and behavioural difficulties The general issue of attempting to use a formula 
factor to identify emotional and/or behavioural difficulties will be discussed in greater 
detail in Chapter Nine The main finding that “schools make a difference” has already 
been presented in Chapter Three and it offers the conclusion that it is not possible to 
assess behaviour without consideration of the context variables 
The similar point is made by Bowers (1995) who gives three examples of how 
categories are finding their way back into the special education system. The first 
involves special school ‘planned place’ elements already mentioned; another involves 
the allocation of set sums to pupils who fit ‘types of learning difficulty’ within the 
formula funding arrangements by some LEAS for both statemented and non-statemented 
pupils. Thirdly, with many LEAS turning to the stages of the Code of Practice on which 
to base funding for non-statemented children, there may be another incentive to 
categorise if the money attached to stage 3 pupil is seen to of significantly higher value 
than the money attached to stages 1 and 2. Chapter Seven will present a case study 
example of an LEA, Mer&, where an attempt has been to avoid categorisation by the 
use of a professional audit of needs. 
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Although this section has illustrated some of the shortcomings of the application of a 
banding system, particularly when funding special schools, the notion is still relevant if 
vertical equity i.e. differential resourcing is seen to be an important principle for 
funding non-statemented SEN pupils. Chapter Eight will use a banding system in the 
design of an improved non-statemented SEN formula in Whiteshire. 
5.5 SUMMARY 
This chapter has looked at the relationship of special educational needs with historical 
funding arrangements, in particular with the policy of formula funding arrangements as 
introduced by Local Management of Schools (LMS) and Local Management of Special 
Schools (LMSS). The three major functions of formula funding have been highlighted 
i.e. market regulation, equity and the directive function and it has been shown that 
formula funding can be a key instrument of policy if well designed. 
Although there appears to be general support for the decentralisation of managerial 
decision making to the school level (see LevaCic 1998), a number of commentators have 
expressed concerns about the serious tensions which exist when the use of market 
philosophy is applied to the area of special educational needs e.g. Evans and Lunt 
(1990); Vincent et al. (1994) and Housden (1992) who have all argued that the overall 
impact of LMS on LEA’S approach to SEN is likely to be negative. 
... a markei-orienied discourse, within a quasi-markeiframework, encourages an 
emphasis on individualism which is aniiihetical io the concepf of a planned and 
pervasive approach io provision for “vulnerable children” (Housden, 1992). 
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This is an example of the tension between the two policy discourses of the ‘special 
needs pupil’ and ‘school and teacher effectiveness’. 
The complex task of identification and description of children’s needs within the 
formula should, in theory, take account of the relative and interactive nature of special 
educational needs which lie along a continuum from greater to lesser need. In other 
words the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse should be accommodated, 
however in the context of formula funding it is difficult to see how this can be included. 
In other words there is the danger that formula funding will drive LEAs further towards 
the discourse of the special needs pupil without a full appreciation of other possible 
discourses of the conceptualisation of special educational needs. Whilst this concern is 
real it is important to remember that there was no golden age of SEN resourcing in the 
days before LMS and that the benefits of formula funding, which encompass the 
principles of objectivity, effectiveness, equity and transparency, were all missing when 
education officer discretion was the funding method of choice for LEAs. 
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FORMULA FUNDING 
AND SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
Part II 
From Practice to Accountability 
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CHAPTER SIX FUNDING METHODS USED BY LOCAL 
EDUCATION AUTHORITIES TO DETERMINE SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
The first part of this dissertation has provided an analysis and discussion of the 
underlying issues surrounding the conceptualisation of needs within the framework of 
Local Management of Schools (LMS) and the Code of Practice. It has shown that the 
policy thrust has been on the identification and assessment of the individual child’s 
difficulties and has reinforced the special needs discourse rather than consideration of 
wider issues such as those portrayed by the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse. 
This chapter continues with the second subsidiary aim of the thesis namely the 
examination of the fimding relationship between non-statemented special educational 
needs and pupils with statements to develop a coherent approach to resourcing 
throughout the continuum of SEN. To this end Key Question 5 will be held up to 
scrutiny i.e. what is the current practice in LEAS with regard to resource definition, 
resource allocation and resource management? The chapter will also consider whether 
the various principles for evaluating a fimding formula, mentioned in Chapter Four, are 
better delivered by some types of SEN allocation system than by others. 
The results of two national surveys will be analysed which illustrate the methods 
adopted by Local Education Authorities (LEAS), in their attempts to find solutions to 
the funding questions posed by the limitations of the government’s legislation. The first 
survey explores current practice in LEAS for resourcing additional educational needs in 
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1996/97. It was published by Education Management Information Exchange (EMIE) 
(Marsh, 1997a) and distributed to all LEAS in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. 
The umbrella term 'additional educational needs' has been used throughout the survey 
and refers to a wide range of factors, relating to special educational needs and social 
disadvantage, which LEAS take into account when funding schools. The second survey 
looks at criteria adopted by LEAS for deciding to make a statutory assessment and is 
particularly concerned with the interface on the continuum of SEN, between pupils with 
statements and those without statements. The survey was commissioned by the Society 
ofEducation Officers (Marsh, 1996). The backcloth to the survey was the rising costs of 
special education and in particular the upward trend in the number of pupils with 
statements of special educational needs. 
6.1 BACKGROUND TO THE ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS SURVEY 
The first survey set out to analyse the Additional Educational Needs of LEAS in 
England. During summer 1996 all 119 LEAS in England, including the 15 Unitary or 
All Purpose Authorities, were invited to participate in the survey. They were asked to 
send a copy of their 1996/97 Section 122 budget statements3, precise details of how the 
AEN budget allocation has been calculated and any in-house working papers relating to 
the subject. Table 6.1 illustrates that 85 LEAS (71%) supplied information which made 
this national survey the largest sample of its kind. Previous surveys have been 
Each LEA is required to send a copy of their Seaion 122 budget statcmml la the D e p m c n t  for Education and Employmmt. The 
Sedian 122 budget statement (changed from Scaion 42 under the 1996 Education Ad) sets out school budget information on an 
m u l l  basis in a comparative form on the following: a) the  mount of the gmaal schools budget of the LEA; b) the mount of 
ihe aggregated schools budget, e) presnibed ddailr of the LEA'S formula; d) an indication of the basis on which excepted 
expendiiun is attributed to schools; e) planned expenditure per pupil in each school to be met from its delegated budget and f )  
planned cxpmdihln per pupil in each school to be met by the LEA from its budget for 1 )  mandatory exceptions and 2) 
disoretinwy exceptions. 
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performed by Lee (1992a), NFER in 1994 reported in Fletcher-Campbell (1996), 
Robertson (1995), Coopers and Lybrand in 1995 reported in Coopers and Lybrand 
(1996a) and Bibby and Lunt (1996) using 1994/95 Section 42 Budget Statements (the 
previous name for Section 122 Budget Statements). 
The traditional way of reporting LEA data has been by type of authority i.e. Inner 
London, Outer London, Metropolitan, County and Unitary/All Purpose. Table 6.1 
provides a summary of the number of LEAS in the survey by type 
Table 6.1 Number of LEAs which participated in the 1996/97 AEN survey 
However this method of reporting masks considerable differences in pupil numbers 
between LEAs. For instance, the largest LEA from either Inner or Outer London in the 
survey is Newham (42,000) which is ranked only 40'h in terms of pupil numbers 
reported on the Section 122 Budget Statements (i.e. LEA mainstream and special 
schools but not including grant maintained schools). The range for the County 
authorities is from 212,000 in Lancashire to 50,000 in Northumberland and within 
the metropolitan authorities the range is from 112,000 in Leeds to 22,000 in 
Calderdale. 
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This survey reported in this chapter uses the second of the two methods, that is to say 
the reporting of LEAS based on the numbers of pupils in mainstream and special 
schools. The designations used are High (greater than 90,000 pupils), Mid (between 
90,000 and 20,000 pupils) and Low (fewer than 20,000 pupils). Table 6.2 illustrates the 
distribution of the 85 LEAS in the survey by this criterion 
Outer London 
Metropolitan 
Counties 
Unitary 
Totals 
Table 6.2 The Distribution of LEAs in the Survey by High, Mid or Low Pupil 
Numbers in LEA Maintained Mainstream and Special Schools 
0 13 3 
1 26 0 
13 9 0 
0 10 1 
14 61 10 
This survey will provide an update and overview of current practice by LEAs for 
resourcing additional educational needs (AEN) and will be structured around the 
following questions: 
1. How do LEAS assess the numbers of pupils with additional educational needs? 
2. How much extra resources are given by LEAS to pupils with additional educational 
needs? 
3. What options are available for the distribution of the extra resources? 
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6.2 HOW DO LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES ASSESS THE NUMBERS 
OF PUPILS WITH ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS? 
Free School Meals 
Ethnicity / lack of fluency in English 
Educational Tests 
Pupil Turnover inc. Transience 
Education Welfare Benefits 
Professional Audit / Code of Practice 
Precise details of individual LEA AEN hnding arrangements are to be found in Marsh, 
(1997a). Table 6.3 shows the indicators which are used and the relative extent to which 
they are employed. Table 6.4  illustrates the indictors used in a similar survey conducted 
in 1992 by Lee, who used a different sample 
58 81% 
21 29% 
20 28% 
23 18% 
10 14% 
5 7% 
Table 6.3 1996 Survey : Indicators used by English LEAs for Funding 
Additional Educational Needs (n= 85) 
Indieator No of LEAS V b  LEA8 
Table 6.4 1992 Survey : Indicators used by LEAs in England and Wales for 
Funding Additional Educational Needs (n=72) (Lee, 1992a) 
IndkRW I No of LE& I Ye LEAS 
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The present survey has thus confirmed the finding of earlier surveys that free schools 
meals (FSM) is the most common indicator used by LEAS to distribute hnding for 
AEN. In total 92 % of LEAs (n=78) used FSM either as their sole indicator or in 
combination with other factors. This compares to 81% in the survey performed by Lee 
(1992a). The next most popular indicator was the results of educational tests, which 
included tests of cognitive abilities, standardised attainment tests and National 
Curriculum Assessments (NCA). In 1996 six LEAs were using NCA : Corporation of 
London, Bexley, Bradford, Havering, Hounslow and Essex. A review of tests which 
involves the use of information from National Curriculum Assessments was being 
undertaken by Derbyshire. 
As Table 6.3 shows, 31% of LEAS used pupil turnover as an indicator, under which 
heading can be included transience, mobility, and the particular circumstances of 
travellers and service families. The figure is considerably higher than that established in 
1992 by Lee, who recorded it as 18%. Also there has been a trend towards the use of 
professional assessments and/or Code of Practice assessment stages over the last four 
years, from 7 per cent to 22 per cent. The benefits of implementing audits have been 
pointed out by Fletcher-Campbell (1996), but a number of LEAS e.g. Nottinghamshire 
and Staffordshire, have concluded that the problems with the design and conduct of the 
Audit, (including difficulties and the costs involved in achieving moderation within and 
across schools), are disproportionate to the resulting resources accruing to the school. 
The number of formula elements for AEN used by LEAS is illustrated in Table 6.5. 
There has been an increase in the use of different formula factors. 72 per cent of LEAS 
now use two or more indicators compared to 5 5  per cent in 1992. 
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Table 6.5 The Number of Different Indicators used by English LEAS for 
Funding AEN 
- 
1 23 21% 42% 
2 28 33% 28% 
3 16 19% 18% 
4 11 13% 1% 
5 4 5% 1% 
6 
The increase in the number of indicators seems to imply that LEAS have made efforts 
over the four years to supplement their formulae with more than one indicator of AEN. 
Of the 78 LEAS which used FSM, 61 now used the proxy socio-economic indicator in 
combination with other factors. 
2 2% 1% 
The next section will look at the level of resources, viewed from the standpoint of LEA 
to school. 
6.3 HOW MUCH EXTRA RESOURCES ARE GIVEN BY LEAS TO PUPILS 
WITH ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS? 
There are three main levels of resourcing for pupils with additional educational needs. 
The first level is the Age Weighted Pupil Unit (AWPU) which forms a significant 
proportion of the mainstream schools’ delegated budget. The second is the specific 
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amount given to Additional Educational Needs. The third is an amount allocated for 
pupils with statements; this is known as delegated special provision. This section will be 
divided into three sub-sections. Initially it will consider the notion of a total special 
educational needs budget. Secondly, the total AEN budget for non-statemented pupils 
will be analysed for each LEA and thirdly how much of the total AEN budget is 
delivered by different indices. 
6.3.1 THE TOTAL SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS BUDGET 
A single overall SEN budget heading, which includes cost of special schools and 
transport of pupils with SEN, has been proposed by Coopers and Lybrand (1996a). This 
model has been employed in determining total SEN expenditure from the Section 122 
budget statements: 
1 .  The total costs of all “Special” items within the GSB total amounts at the end of 
Part 1 of the Section 122 budget statement. The line containing GSB total amounts 
is split into three sectors : Primary, Secondary, Special and Total. 
It is too simplistic to believe that LEAS have accurately calculated the sector costs 
for each of the discretionary items within and outside the Potential Schools Budget 
and the mandatory exceptions. Nevertheless the estimates supplied will provide a 
good approximation for the total cost of the special items. 
2. Special Educational Provision including special units for a) provision for pupils with 
statements and b) other which includes central support services for reading and 
language, behaviour etc. 
This provision is included under discretionary exceptions within the PSB Primary 
and Secondary costs which is also listed in Part 1 ofthe Section 122 statement. 
3 .  Educational Psychology Service and Statementing costs 
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This item is included under mandatory exceptions outside the PSB Primary and 
Secondary costs, also listed in Part 1 of the Section 122 budget statement. 
4. Primary and Secondary pupil and place led funding which may be for both pupils 
with statements and those with additional educational needs but without statements. 
This finding is included within Part 3 ofthe Section 122 budget statement. 
5. Primary and Secondary non pupil led funding which has been allocated to schools 
for pupils with additional educational needs but without statements. This element is 
included under other finding also within Part 3 of the Section 122 budget statement. 
Outer London 
Metropolitan 
Counties 
Unitary 
Average 
Tables 6.6 and 6.7 show the overall percentage amount of the GSB which is allocated to 
the total SEN expenditure is 13.3 YO which is close to the regression statistic of 15 % 
allocated by the AEN component of the Standard Spending Assessment. CIPFA 
statistics (1994, 1995) have been used to calculate the total SEN budget using the same 
criteria as specified above, see Table 6.8 
90.4% 12.5% 343 3.0% 1.42 
90.6% 12.8% 309 3.8% 1.30 
90.6% 13.4% 323 3.3% 0.87 
89.6% 12.9% 317 3.0% 1.07 
90.4% 13.3% 327 3.6% 1.26 
Table 6.6 Level of Resources by Type of Authority 
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Table 6.7 shows the average percentages for the same data but arranged by size of LEA 
based on numbers of pupils (see Table 6.2). 
Mid 
Low 
Average 
Table 6.7 Level of Resources by Size of Authority 
90.2% 12.8% 327 3.4% 1.33 
89.9% 14.3% 463 6.5% 1.65 
90.4% 13.3% 330 3.6% 1.26 
Table 6.8 The Total SEN Expenditure as a Percentage of GSB (1994-95 to 
1996-97) 
The growth in total SEN expenditure, 16 per cent over two years, or approximately 7 to 
8 per cent per year, supports a similar, but lower trend, observed by Coopers and 
Lybrand (1996a). They concluded that there was an overall increase of approximately 
5% from 1994/5 to 1995/6, although acknowledgement was made to the difficulties in 
performing the calculation because of some differences in definition of total SEN 
expenditure by LEAS. 
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Table 6.6 shows that Inner London has comparative high SEN costs and also a higher 
AEN index score. The relationship between the total SEN budget as a percentage of the 
GSB and the AEN index at an individual LEA level is not particularly strong. The 
correlation of 0.50 implies that only 25% of the variation in the amount spent by LEAs 
on total SEN is accounted for by the AEN index score. However when the calculation is 
corrected for by LEA size i.e. the relationship between total SEN budget per pupil and 
the AEN Index, this improves to 0.73. Although even then, only 53% of the variation in 
the amount spent by LEAs on total SEN per pupil, is accounted for by the AEN Index 
" 1  
The range of total SEN budget is from 20.1% to 8.6 YO of the GSB (excluding the 
Corporation of London). Tables 6.6 and 6.7 add confirmation for the high SEN costs 
for Inner London. Of the 10 LEAs, which have been defined in this survey as having 
low pupil numbers i.e. less than 20,000 pupils, six of them are from Inner London. 
These ten authorities with low pupil numbers spend an average of 14.3% or €463 on 
special educational needs per all pupils, compared with the overall LEA average of 
13.3%, or €330. 
6.3 2 THE TOTAL ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS BUDGET FOR PUPILS 
WITH SEN BUT WITHOUT STATEMENTS 
Within the requirement that 80% of the ASB has to be based on pupil numbers, it is 
permitted that 5% be allocated on the basis of additional weightings for pupils without 
statements (Circular 7/91 para. 105). This is sometimes known as the "hidden 5%" 
because many LEAs have not made clear in their Section 122 budget statements that 
this money existed or defined its purpose. Circular 2/94 (DFE, 1994b) states that: 
... the pupil led component ... amounts allocated through additional factors or 
weighfings in respect ofnon-statemenfedpupils with SEN may not exceed 5% of 
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the ASB - anyhrther amounts which an LM proposes to allocate on the basis 
of additional nee& or social deprivation will count against the 20% not 
allocated on the basis ofpupil numbers. 
Coopers and Lybrand (1996a) suggested that the “hidden 5%” should be included in the 
total SEN calculation. This increases the overall national percentage to 15.3% in line 
with the amount allocated to AEN by the Standard Spending Assessment. When size of 
LEA is accounted for, the correlation between total SEN per pupil and the Standard 
Spending Assessment AEN index score is 0.72. This evidence seems to suggest that 
there is, at least, some degree of hypothecation in the use of the AEN allowance. 
The average amount of funding delegated to schools based on measures of AEN for 
pupils without statements is 3.6% of the ASB delegated to primary and secondary 
schools. The total AEN budget for pupils with SEN but without statements can also be 
expressed as a percentage of the PSB (3.0%) and as a percentage of the GSB (2.5%). In 
order for comparisons to be made with previous surveys, the denominator of ASB 
delegated to primary and secondary schools will be used in the rest of this chapter. The 
range is from 10.4% of the primaryhecondary ASB in Westminster to 0.0% of the 
primary/secondary ASB in Newham. The latter is the only LEA not to allocate any 
money for AEN. The reasons for this seemed to be 1) related to their general unease of 
using a socio-economic proxy indicator to identify educational need; 2) the use of the 
“hidden 5%” concept by the LEA; and 3) a feeling that the SEN population was 
generally evenly distributed between schools (Kraschik and Trotter, 1996). In 1997198 
Newham are planning to change their stance and are considering to allocate 
approximately 1% of the primaryhecondary ASB on AEN, to be based on the use of 
the Code of Practice assessment stages. Table 6.9 considers the ranges of AEN 
expenditure by LEA type. 
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Table 6.9 AEN Expenditure Ranges by Type of LEA 
Yo ol 
Jvila&s 
ASB 
lnncr London Westminster 10 4% 
Htw c- Ye of 
priar/ser 
ASB 
Kensington 81 Chelsea 5 2% 
Outer London 
Metropolitan 
Counties 
Unitary 
The average was found by Bibby and Lunt (1996) to be about 3% when they examined 
Section 122 budget statements from 1994/95. This suggests there has been some 
increase over the two year period which may be due to policy changes by some LEAS to 
respond to the growth in the number of statements. However it would be too simplistic 
to think that a higher AEN budget will automatically reduce the budget required for 
statements without consideration of the issue of accountability. The relationship 
between AEN budget allocation and the percentage of statements within each LEA is as 
low as 0.01 (Marsh,l996). 
Sutton 5.7% Newham 0.0% 
Sandwell 9.1% Doncaster 0.6% 
Lancashire 6.4% Lincolnshire 0.5% 
Middlesbrough 6.5% South Gloucestershire 0.4% 
6.3.3 THE TOTAL AEN BUDGET ALLOCATIONS DELIVERED BY THE 
DIFFERENT INDICES 
In their recorded AEN budget statements, LEAS have presented AEN budget allocations 
as being either pupil led or non-pupil led. The resource split is 60% pupil led to 40% 
non-pupil led. Table 6.10 illustrates the total pupil and non-pupil led amounts for the 
main AEN indicators. Although Table 6.3 illustrates that 92% of LEAS use free school 
meals, less than half of the total AEN budget is allocated by that factor. Those LEAS 
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who use the audit approach (n=17 or 20%), allocate a higher proportion of the total 
AEiN budget (19%) than the LEAS (n=26 or 31%) who use educational tests (11%). It 
should be noted however that 12% of the total AEN budget was allocated via combined 
approaches i.e. FSM + Tests or FSM + audit, etc. 
Free School Meals 
Professional AudiUCode of Practice 
Combined Approaches 
Educational Tests 
Table 6.10 The percentage of the AEN Budget for pupils without statements 
by Different Indicators 
47% 
19% 
12% 
11% 
Other 11% 
6.4 WHAT OPTIONS ARE AVALLABLE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
EXTRA RESOURCES? 
A number of alternative allocation mechanisms have been considered by LEAS to 
distribute the resources allocated for additional educational needs. These options may 
be summarised as: 
A flat rate allocation per pupil. This may be regarded as the simplest method, 
regardless of the type of index chosen, however no account is taken of the different 
levels of need of individuals/schools e.g. Shropshire. 
A proportional allocation involving the use of thresholds setting a minimum lower 
and/or upper limit to the percentage of pupils qualifying under the index. A 
drawback of this type of arrangement is that allocations may be skewed towards 
certain schools and that SEN pupils in non-qualifying schools will receive nothing 
e.g. Bury. 
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Banding, whereby qualifying pupils are identified in a number of bands, which carry 
different levels of resources e.g. Bolton. This approach although common, can give 
rise to the situation in which small differences between pupils/schools can give rise 
to large differences in funding. However this may be overcome by mathematical 
devices to smooth allocations e.g. Stockport. 
Targeting by phase, with a higher weighting given to qualifying pupils/schools in 
either the primary/secondary phase in order to provide early interventiodenable a 
wider range of pupil attainments to be addressed across the curriculum e.g. 
Northumberland. 
Additional amounts for concentrations of AEN e.g. Shefield increase the percentage 
ofFSM to the power of 1.25. 
The choice of indicators and the method of resource allocation is clearly an important 
issue for LEAS and is related to the principle of stability of funding already mentioned 
in Chapter Four. 
6.5 CONCLUSIONS FROM THE AEN NATIONAL SURVEY 
This survey has emphasised the importance of clearly specifying the purpose of 
additional funding as previously discussed in Chapter Three. It has been shown that 
more LEAS are using needs related indicators e.g. educational tests and professional 
auditdcode of Practice assessment stages than in 1992. Also there has been an increase 
in the number of formula indicators used by LEAS which may imply a higher level of 
sophistication to the formula. This evidence suggests that LEAS are now beginning to 
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make a distinction in their LMS schemes between funding for special educational needs 
and hnding for social disadvantage. 
There has been a general consensus that the proxy socio-economic indicator of free 
school meals is remarkably robust as a means of predicting incidence levels of pupils 
with special educational needs and for distributing resources at a school level e.g. 
Nottinghamshire. It could, indeed, be argued that the principle of simplicity makes this 
indicator the best option, if accountability for AEN were left out of consideration. The 
number of LEAS using FSM has increased to 92% since the first generation of AEN 
formulae was surveyed by Lee (1992a). There is not, however, as much enthusiasm 
about the continued use of FSM, particularly in the light of the Code of Practice which 
places further emphasis on the identification of special educational needs of individual 
pupils. The correlation between FSM and SEN at a pupil level falls to 0.20 (see 
Chapters Eight and Nine). For these reasons many LEAS are reviewing their formulae in 
an attempt to improve their schemes to a more needs led approach. 
As we have seen, free school meals is one of the best SEN indicators for meeting the 
principles of simplicity and low administrative cost, but performs poorly in terms of 
responding to individual need. Professional audits and the results of educational tests 
are better indicators than FSM on a range of principles, particularly if the purpose of 
additional fbnding is to focus upon the individual pupil. Audits satisfy the equity 
principle by attempting to apply consistent standards across schools. They also satisfy 
the criterion of effectiveness by increasing awareness of good practice targeted at 
identified pupils. Educational tests are more simple to apply than audits and have lower 
administrative and maintenance costs. The disadvantage of using tests is the danger of 
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categorising pupils according to particular test cut-off scores, placing an undue 
emphasis on ‘within-child’ factors rather than a full consideration of context. The main 
difference between audits and tests is in the area of cost containment. Audit approaches 
can be subject to ‘identification inflation’ which are more difficult to moderate than 
simple manipulation of test cut-off scores, assuming the school can’t influence the test 
score by the way it administers the test. Chapter Seven will examine the different 
funding arrangements of two LEAs and Chapters Eight and Nine will consider how one 
of these LEAs, Whifeshire, has attempted to resolve the funding issues raised in this 
chapter. Also in Chapter Eight I shall discuss more fully the issue of what makes a good 
indicator of SEN. 
Two data sources will be scrutinised by LEAs in their future development work. The 
first of these, the assignment of pupils to Code of Practice stages, has considerable 
potential, although comprehensive moderation systems need to be introduced before it 
can be employed with any confidence. The second source, the results of National 
Curriculum Assessments (NCA) will be explored in greater detail in Chapter Nine. 
However they may still prove too controversial for funding use at the present time. This 
is because of their link with performance tables, which are produced by the government, 
and are based on raw results without consideration of socio-economic factors. The 
tables have not been generally accepted by the teacher associations (TES, 1997b). The 
DfEE (DFE, I993a) have already noted the high correlation of 0.66 between children in 
households on Income Support (directly comparable to eligibility to FSM) and Key 
Stage 1 reading attainments. Nevertheless the other main objection to the use of NCA or 
other attainment tests is that schools could be penalised financially for improving their 
results. This effect is sometimes known as ‘perverse incentives’ or the ‘resource 
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paradox’. From a national funding standpoint, although this argument is reasonable, it 
should perhaps not carry the day. It is hard to imagine that a school will wilfully 
disadvantage its pupils simply to gain more funds in a future funding settlement. As 
mentioned in Chapter Four, the effects of the resource paradox can be overcome by 
using attainment test information at intake to primary or secondary school. Also at the 
local funding level, the publication of NCA performance information and open 
enrolment will provide a strong deterrent to the danger of “rewarding failure” in 
schools. With the increasing acceptance of value-added techniques LEAS are now 
recommended to track pupils between Key Stages e.g. S C A q  1997, and even consider 
incentive systems for exceptional results. 
6.6 BACKGROUND TO THE CRITERIA OF NEED SURVEY 
The second survey set out to consider how consistency can be ensured in decision 
making relating to the initiation of a statutory assessment and maps onto the aspect of 
Key Question 5 relating to the current practice in LEAS with regard to resource 
definition. The Green Paper (DEE, 1997e) proposes that the proportion of pupils with 
statements should be moving towards 2% over the next four years. If there is to be 
stability and reduction in the growth of statements then it is crucially important to 
understand the criteria which LEAS are using to make a statutory assessment and the 
adequacy of funding arrangements for pupils remaining at stage 3 of the Code of 
Practice. This latter point has already been considered in the first survey and will be 
developed upon in the rest of this thesis. 
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The background to this second survey was as follows. During the Autumn term 1995, 
the Society of Education Officers (SEO) Special Needs Committee wrote to all Local 
Education Authorities to request: 
a copy of the Special Needs Policy Statement 
and any published or locally accepted criteria used to determine those pupils whose 
needs are so significant as to warrant a statutoly assessment. 
The S E 0  then invited me to prepare a summary of the responses by 42 LEAs (Marsh, 
1996). The survey was conducted to provide supplementary information to the SEN 
Initiative : Managing Budgets for Pupils with Special Educational Nee& which was 
published in April 1996, (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a). The aims of the enquiry were 
to investigate: 
1. the levels of significant need that LEAs have identified; 
2. the range of descriptors that LEAs have used in trying to identify pupils who may 
warrant a statutory assessment. 
The remit of the SEO’s request illustrates that the interpretation of their response has 
been clearly focused on the special needs discourse. Of the 42 responses from LEAs, 27 
(64%) of them specified definite descriptors which are used to identify pupils who may 
warrant a statutory assessment. The key criteria are of three types which are not 
mutually exclusive (see Table 6.1 1): 
a) use of educational test results or age equivalents; 
b) use of National Curriculum Assessments (NCA) results; 
c) combination of educational tests and NCA. 
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Table 6.1 1 The use of Key Criteria by LEAs 
Key Criteria Percentage of LEAS 
Educational TestdAge Equivalents 
National Curriculum Assessments 
85 % 
63 % 
Combination of Educational T e s t f l C A  
Educational TestdAge Equivalents only 
Note: The percentage of LEAs refers to the 27 LEAs which specified descriptors to be used to identify 
pupils who may warrant a statutoq assessment. 
52 % 
33 % 
Table 6.11 also indicates that, at 1995, LEAs were wary of using results from the 
National Curriculum Assessments as their only criteria. This is understandable in view 
of the teacher association boycotts of the assessment arrangements during 1993 and 
1994, the Dearing review (SCAA, 1994) of the National Curriculum and its Assessment 
and teacher concerns about the reliability and dependability of NCA. 
National Curriculum Assessments only 
The next two sections will address two forms of learning difficulty or disability 
mentioned in the section on the criteria for deciding to make a statutory assessment 
from the Code of Practice (DFE 1994, p. 54) which are: 
learning difficulties i.e. moderate learning difficulties (MLD) and severe learning 
difficulties (SLD); 
specific learning difficulties (SpLD). 
11 % 
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6.7 LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
Before consideration of the criteria for general learning difficulties which encompass 
the largest percentage of pupils with special educational needs (see Table 7.5), it is 
important to remind ourselves of some fundamental issues which have already featured 
in Chapters One to Five. First, there is the danger that the criteria for learning 
difficulties will focus on a single dimensional measure which relates to the ‘child 
deficit’ model without a full consideration of other factors. The measure of the child’s 
current level of functioning is, of course, only part of the evidence of the school’s 
assessment, which the LEA should be collecting. The detailed content of this evidence 
gathered by the LEA will vary according to the child’s age and the nature of his or her 
learning difficulty. In general these considerations may be thought of as including: 
the child’s current level of functioning; 
the history of intervention by the child’s school(s); 
the level and quality of support currently provided in school; 
the progress made by the child; 
involvement of parents; 
other factors e.g. home circumstances, attendance, etc. 
Secondly, by using educational performance data there is the danger of conflating the 
concepts of ‘need’ and ‘difference’. Performance tables have been used by the 
government to identify schools which are ‘succeeding’ and ‘failing’. It is perhaps 
ironical that under the ‘resource paradox’ principle, schools which have been regarded 
as failing would receive extra resources on account of having more pupils with a 
‘personal deficit’ if funded by National Curriculum Assessment results. There are even 
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wider issues worthy of consideration, for example, what is education for and what is the 
purpose of providing additional resources for special educational needs? (see also 
Chapter Three). The government’s view appears to support the case that academic 
considerations are of the highest priority with an importance being placed on raising 
educational achievement. This view would lend support for the finding of AEN to be 
concentrated on raising pupil attainments. However an alternative perspective would 
proffer that the main goal should be to foster such qualities as initiative, problem- 
solving ability, the ability to work with others and the ability to understand and 
influence society (Raven, 1994). 
6.7.1 THE USE OF EDUCATIONAL TEST INFORMATION 
It is clear that most LEAS in the survey have adopted the simplest and perhaps crudest 
method to assist in the formulation of criteria for deciding to make a statutory 
assessment. Table 6.11 indicates that 85 per cent of LEAS use educational test 
information or attainment age equivalents 
For example Stockport have provided a table (see Table 6.12) to illustrate the various 
reading agedcentiles (range 1 to 20%) expected for different chronological ages based 
on the British Ability Scales Word Reading Test. This method is clearly a sketchy 
definition of learning difficulties as it concentrates solely on the first of the six criteria 
mentioned above i.e. the child’s current level of functioning. The administrative use of 
this type of table is of relevance to education officers as the cut-off points are easy to 
work out and there is a clearer definition of ‘need’ at particular centile points. The table 
has obvious resource management advantages over more ‘qualitative’ expressions of 
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need, which may refer to the child being three years behind in literacy attainments at the 
age of ten years. 
a A E l W o P d R e a & g # k p ~ m ~ @ y ~ n a t s $ t  
I* iwy s* ti? 1 P  2 o a  
Age 
Early years sub-group looking at markerddescriptors for below 8s 
Table 6.12 Severity Markers for General Learning Difficulties (Stockport) 
14:  0 -  14:  5 8 :  81 9 :  81 10:111 
Note: Learning Difficulties could relate to attainments in Reading, Spelling or Maths. 
LEAS generally have reported the use of educational attainment information from Year 
2 onwards. Berkshire have provided a description of the difficulties of setting criteria 
for children below statutory school age. 
Zhe Authoriiy recognises the importance of early intervention for children with 
general learning diflculties ...Early intervention is to be advocated as cost- 
effective. However, it is in the early months of schooling that the variabiliiy of 
development (even within the normal) and the problems of measurement and 
description make detailed statements of criteria likely to be too restrictive 
(Berkshire Criteria of Multi-Professional Assessment p 3). 
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The identification of pre-school children with learning difficulties immediately 
highlights the tension between the attempt to control the increase of statements whilst 
providing early intervention for a number of pupils whose learning difficulties are 
difficult to ascertain in percentile terms. Lindsey (1995) has previously noted that the 
early identification of developmental delays, disorders or special educational needs is 
not as simple a process as early workers had hoped. On the contrary, the field is fraught 
with conceptual and methodological issues which unfortunately, are not always either 
recognised or addressed. For instance, there is strong body of evidence which supports 
differential predictability of children as opposed to the centre of a continuum. That is to 
say, the scores of children performing very well or very poorly at for example five years 
on early identification instruments, tend to have high and significant correlations with 
criterion measures such as reading at age seven or eight years. Those children scoring in 
the borderline “at risk” region tend to show low, non-significant correlations, with a 
more fluctuating developmental status relative to peers (Desforges and Lindsey, 1995). 
Most LEAs are in agreement that a child aged 7, at the end of Key Stage I,  would be 
considered to have a significant need if attainments are recorded as being 5 years or 
below. Two LEAs differ slightly from this position: Greenwich refer to an age 
equivalent of 5 years 6 months which would approximate to the fourth percentile; and 
Cornwall specify an age equivalent of 4 years 6 months. 
. . . attainments at or below the level of an average child 2.5 years younger in two 
or more of the following areas in sfandardsed tesis : communication skills, 
concept development, early literacy skills, early numeracy skills, sey-heb skills, 
motor skills. (Cornwall LEA Learning Difficulties Criteria : Age 7 years and 
under). 
Rather than indicating specific age equivalents for each National Curriculum year level, 
a number of LEAS have used wider definitions referring to centile cut-offs and the use 
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1' 
~ 
of cognitive ability (IQ) assessments. For example Waltham Forest will consider 
initiating a statutory assessment where there is clear evidence of:  
the child's cognitive ability falls within that of the lowest 4% of the pupil 
population as measured by a standardised IQ test; 
the child is performing within the lowest 4% of the pupilpopulation as measured 
by a standardised reading or mathematics test and progress is less than 4 
months over a 12 monthperiod. 
Bury also refer to the 4* percentile in standardised tests as the level of significant need. 
Lancashire, in common with many LEAS are currently in the process of revising their 
criteria and consulting with teacher associations. The present criteria refer to 
attainments and cognitive ability assessments which fall at or below the 2"d percentile. 
The proposed new criteria are tighter and place a greater emphasis on attainment levels 
e.g 
For Children at Key Stape 2 andAbove 
There should be evidence that the child's attainments are sign@canf[y lower 
than those of their peers. 
a) The child's attainments in either reading or number on appropriate 
standardised tests are at or below the 1" centile 
b) The child's attainments in both reading and number on appropriate tests are 
at or below the Znd centile. 
Some LEAS continue to use both cognitive ability and attainment criteria. For example 
Shropshire refer to either cognitive abilities falling at or below the 2"d percentile or  
attainments in reading accuracy and/or spelling within the lowest 1% of the school 
population. Suffolk use national curriculum attainment information (to be discussed in 
the next section) and also make reference to the 2nd percentile of cognitive abilities. 
Cheshire use the Znd percentile for attainments and also cognitive abilities 'well below 
average'. Although the usual definition for 'well below average' is more than two 
standard deviations below the mean (e.g. IQ less than 70), Cheshire have also stated 
that: 
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Children with scores between one and two standard deviations below the mean 
(e.g. IQ range 70-85) may also qualijj ij attainments are below the second 
centile for age. (Cheshire County Criteria for Statutory Assessment). 
The next section will consider the use of National Curriculum Assessments which are 
used by 63% of LEAS (see Table 6.1 1). 
6.7.2 THE USE OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM ASSESSMENTS 
The use of National Curriculum Assessments (NCA), widely cited in the Code of 
Practice’s criteria for deciding to make a statutory assessment, offers the LEA an 
efficient method of obtaining data at the individual pupil level. Birmingham provides a 
good example of local authority pragmatism. They have used National Curriculum 
levels as their principle measure of the child’s progress in their SEN Handbook as a 
concerted attempt to avoid the use of psychometric assessment (Williams and Mallon, 
1997). They had previously made the bold statement that: 
. . .for reasons including those related to equal opportunities, the LEA will not 
approve any general use, for the purpose of placing children within this 
percentage ‘band’, of group or individual test of ‘general abiliy‘ or 
‘intelligence ’ (Williams et al., 1994). 
There was an indication from Birmingham LEA that work would be made towards 
developing more culture fair, curriculum related and locally appropriate assessment 
tools. As this has still not happened in any major way, the National Curriculum 
Assessments were therefore chosen for the present time 
The Code of Practice offers a cautionary warning: 
... the bare facts of academic attainment will not _ _  sufficient in themselves for 
LEAS to conclude that a statutory assessment is or is not necessay. Those facts 
must always be understood in the context of the attainments of the child’s peers, 
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the child’s progress over time and, where appropriate, expectaiions of the 
child ’sperformance (para. 3:SO). 
The whole question of the reliability of NCA and what exactly it is telling us about 
pupils is extremely important and the answers are not readily available (Hutchison and 
Schagen, 1994). The term “reliability” is used as a desirable measure for NCA, by 
analogy with the usage in conventional, norm-referenced psychometric tests, for which 
it is reasonably well-defined. A number of writers have argued that the situation for 
NCA is not the same and have proposed alternative and perhaps looser terms for what 
we are trying to measure. Wiliam (1993) uses the term “dependability” and Schagen 
(1993) uses the term “reproducibility” - the extent to which the NCA overall outcome 
could be reproduced under different circumstances. 
An article by Tubbs and Williams (1995) discusses the advantages and disadvantages of 
using NCA in the London Borough of Southwark. They concluded that although the 
system would need to be modified in the light of subsequent experience, the use of 
NCA was regarded as a usehl starting point. It offered a sound basis for schools to 
bridge the link between assessment and intervention and also to assist in the planning 
for implementation of the Code of Practice. As the Code of Practice places a high 
emphasis on the importance of intervention, it was felt that NCA offered a better 
method of informing interventions than standardised tests. 
The level of significant need for a pupil experiencing general or moderate difficulties is 
described by the Code of Practice in National Curriculum terms as: 
the child is working at a level signflcantly below that of his or her 
contemporaries in any of the core subjects of the National Curriculum - for  
example, under the current ten level graduation of achievement, an eight year 
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old child who is working towards level I or a 13-year old working at Level 2 
(para. 3 5 7  ii). 
Despite the latitude of the above definition, it is important to remember that the TGAT 
report (DES, 1988b) did not offer assumptions about the precise proportion of pupils 
which should be at any particular level. Rather it offered a rough speculation about the 
limits, for the end of each key stage, within which about 80% of the pupils may be 
found to lie. It is only by analysing the actual National Curriculum Assessment results 
that comments can be made about levels of significant need and how they relate to the 
criteria for deciding to make a statutory assessment. Table 6.13 shows the most 
common value and range of NCA values used by LEAs 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Table 6.1 3 Mode and Range of National Curriculum Attainment Levels used 
by LEAs as criteria for significant levels of need for pupils with 
general learning difficulties 
W W 
W w- 1 
W w-1 
1 w- 1 
1 1-2 
2 1-2 
2 1-2 
At age 7 (Year 2) there is common agreement by LEAs about the criteria to be used i.e. 
working towards level 1 (w>. The revised National Curriculum introduced in 
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September 1995 made level 1 in reading and writing more demanding. Whereas in the 
1995 results the use of the ‘W’ descriptor provided good discrimination at the 1” 
percentile, in 1996 the results in Table 6.14 provide evidence that the use of this 
descriptor will now identify at least 3 per cent of pupils in English and at least 2 per 
cent of pupils in Mathematics and Science. No results are available from the DfEE for 
aggregated subject scores i.e. scores for English, Maths and Science combined. Chapter 
Nine will consider the potential use of aggregated subject scores in the hnding formula 
for special educational needs. 
Tables 6.14 to 6.16 summarise the results for lower attaining pupils for ages 7, 11 and 
14. It is now possible to compare the National Curriculum attainment level criteria, 
proposed by 63% of LEAS in the survey, across Key Stages 1 to 3 with actual 
percentages of pupils at each level. 
Table 6.14 Results of the 1996 National Curriculum assessments of 7 year 
olds in England (DfEE, 1997a) 
Teacher Assessment 
Teacher Assessment 
Note: The word ‘test‘ refers to tests rndior tasks. The tasks were administered between January and four week. before the end 
ofthe Summer term. The tests were administered during May. 
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At age 11 (Year 6), most LEAs have chosen the criteria of working at level 1 or 
working towards level 2. The exceptions are Birmingham, Norfolk and Suffolk who 
continue to use the tighter criteria of working towards level 1 (W). Table 6.15 confirms 
that the use of the level 1 criterion is a good discriminator at the 1' percentile 
Table 6.15 Results of the 1996 National Curriculum assessments of 11 year 
olds in England (DfEE, 1997b) 
English 
Teacher Assessment I 0 I 1 I 8 I 30 I Test 0 1 6 30 
Mathematics 
Teacher Assessment I n I 1 I I I 11 
I Test I I 1 I 5 I 14 
Science 
Teacher Assessment 0 1 6 28 
Test n I n I A I 
Note: The word YeBt. refers to tests andlor tasks. The c l a ~ ~ r o o m  based tasks for low= attaining pupils were administered 
between January and two weeks before the end ofthe Summer t m .  The tests in English mathematics and science were 
administered on specific days between 13 and20 May. 
At age 14 (Year 9), the mode attainment level used by LEAs from Table 6.13 is 
working at level 2 or working towards level 3. Table 6.16 indicates that this criterion is 
equivalent to the 2"d percentile. Suffolk and Norfolk again use one level lower i.e. 
working at level 1. 
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Table 6.16 Results of the 1996 National Curriculum assessments of 14 year 
olds in England (DRE, 1997c) 
Test 0 0 2 
I I PerccZt8gedBuDilsrt61&laYd W 1 f 2 t 3 I 4 
10 23 
English 
Teacher Assessment I n I 1 I ? I 1 1  I 74 
Mathematics 
Teacher Assessment 
Test 
Science 
Teacher Assessment 
Test 
0 0 2 12 24 
0 0 2 11 23 
0 0 2 11 26 
0 0 2 9 26 
Note: The word ’test’ refers lo tesk andior tasks. The classmom based tasks for lower &mining pupils were administered 
between January and WO weeks before the end of the summer I-. The testa in English, mathematics and Science were 
adminidaed on specific days bdween 8 and 14 May. 
6.7.3 SUMMARY 
The majority of LEAs appear to be using educational tests at the 2nd percentile as the 
criteria to determine levels of significant need for pupils experiencing general learning 
difficulties. Table 6.12 has shown that the additive percentages of other ‘categories’ of 
need, in total may far exceed the Code of Practice’s “one child in fifty” (DFE Special 
Educational Needs: A guide for Parents p.18). If LEAs are wishing to control the 
growth of statements by the use of educational test information, then a tighter cut-off 
may need to be chosen for this sub-group of pupils with special educational needs e.g. 
1‘ percentile. The use of attainment age equivalent without reference to percentile cut- 
offs can lead to technical difficulties when making direct comparisons across tests. For 
example using an age equivalent cut-off of 6 : 0 years:months at age 9 on the British 
Ability Scales (BAS) Word Reading, may identify a different proportion of the pupil 
population than using the same attainment age measured on the Weschler Objective 
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Reading Dimensions (WORD). Some LEAS have approached this problem by issuing a 
list of recommended, standardised tests for individual and group use. 
LEAS generally show broad agreement in the National Curriculum levels of attainment 
at ages 7, 11 and 14, however there appears to be inconsistency about the percentile of 
pupils to be identified at each of the Key Stages. Following the recommendations from 
the Dearing Review of the National Curriculum (SCAA, 1994), the revisions introduced 
in September 1995 made level 1 in reading and writing more demanding. Results from 
the 1996 National Curriculum Assessments (NCA) in Key Stages 1 indicate that if 
LEAS are using the same levels specified in their 1995/6 documentation, then at age 7 
this would be equivalent to at least the second or third percentile. At age 11, the 
majority of LEAS are using levels which are consistent with the Is' percentile, but at 
Key Stage 3 (age 14) the level used has a less restrictive criterion of the 2"d percentile. 
The implication of using National Curriculum levels at the end of the different key 
stages would suggest that a higher number of pupils will meet the criteria at age 7 and 
age 14 than at age 11 thereby abrogating the equity principle. 
Table 6 10 has shown that the 52% of LEAS use a combination of NCA and 
educational tests. These LEAS should be aware of the conflicting percentages of pupils 
identified by NCA at Key Stages 1 and 2 as compared to the level specified by 
educational tests. The level of significant need, determined by NCA at Key Stage 1 
(2 13 percentile) and at Key Stage 2 (lst percentile) is inconsistent with the level used 
by the majority of LEAS determined by educational tests (2nd percentile). 
nd rd 
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6.8 SPECLFIC LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
The Code of Practice notes that: 
Some children may have significant diflculfies in reading, writing, spelling or 
manipulating number which are not typical of their general level ofperformance 
(para. 3:60). 
The area of specific learning difficulties (SpLD) or dyslexia is hard to define as 
illustrated by Pumfrey and Reason (1991). The survey provides hrther evidence of the 
increasingly widespread adoption of discrepancy definitions of specific learning 
diffculties by LEAs 
The concept of spec#c learning diflculties with which those who work in LEAs 
are more comfortable, is used when a child has an attainment level in some 
specific area of learning which is below what one would expect from hidher 
Jitnctioning in other spheres such as language, reasoning or practical skills. 
Where reading is concerned it is usually applied to a child whose score on a 
standardised reading test is below hisher score on an intelligence test by a 
specific amount (Presland, 1991). 
A fkther point about the concept of SpLD relates to the principle of equity. Few would 
argue that services for children with specific learning difficulties are adequate. However 
there are other groups of children with special educational needs, particularly those 
described in the previous section 6.8, with mildmoderate learning difficulties, for 
whom provision may be worse and who do not exert a powerful pressure group to 
promote their cause (Riddell et al. 1994; Gross, 1996). There is now clear evidence that 
some pupils with special educational needs, in particular specific learning difficulties, 
whose parents may be middle class and articulate, have been over-represented in cases 
going to the Special Educational Needs Tribunal. The Tribunal was established by the 
Education Act 1993 as the body to which parents can appeal against decisions taken by 
LEAs during the statutory assessment process. The annual reports (Special Educational 
Needs Tribunal, 1995, 1996, 1997) record that there has been a 75% increase over the 
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two year period in the number of cases which were registered (i.e. From 1,170 in 1995 to 
2,051 in 1997). In each of the three years the proportion of children whose main needs 
was literacy, including specific learning difficulties, approached 40 per cent (1995 40%, 
1996 39.6%, 1997 36.3%). 
Clearly the issue about which pupils qualify for a statutory assessment for specific 
learning difficulties is of high concern to LEAs, especially when there is a high cost to 
an LEA of taking a case through to Tribunal. This has been estimated by Whiteshire to 
be E3,000. 
Frederickson and Reason (1995) are not impressed by the definitions proposed by the 
Code of Practice to assist LEAs in their selection of pupils for statutory assessment. 
To invite individual LEAs to pick and mix from the potpourri of criteria offered 
in paragraphs 3:60 and 3:61 is fo guarantee inconsistencies in dejnifion across 
the country. The breadth and diversity of the criteria suggested, together with 
the lack of any clear conceptual coherence among them, make it diflcult io think 
of adequate grounh on which LEAs could establish that a prima facie case for 
an assessment did not exist (p. 197, author’s emphasis). 
In an attempt to provide better advice, Surrey have produced a document ‘Specific 
Learning Diffculties/Dyslexia : Recommended Guidelines for Good Practice’ which 
explores the issues in greater detail than can be afforded in this thesis. . National 
statistics are not available for the proportion of statements which are maintained for 
pupils experiencing specific learning difliculties but Table 7.5 shows that this 
approaches a significant level in Whiteshire (28% i.e. 1.3% out of a total of 4.6% of 
statements). 
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The discrepancy criteria adopted by LEAS in this survey are either ability-achievement 
discrepancies or extreme discrepancies between attainment in different core subjects of 
the National Curriculum or within one core subject, particularly English (Code of 
Practice para. 3:61). In the ability-achievement discrepancy model the pupil’s IQ is used 
to predict the expected score on a reading or spelling test. The difference between the 
expected score and the child’s actual reading score is then calculated. It is then possible 
to work out how ‘unusual’ the size of the discrepancy is in relation to test 
standardisation data. 
Although the combination of financial constraints and legal threats may have forced 
some LEAS to tighten definitions of SpLD based on IQ/RA discrepancies, it should be 
noted that this method is not accepted by all researchers in the field e.g. Frederickson 
and Reason, 1995; Solity, 1996. There is also a questionable moral and equity argument 
about giving additional resources to children based on a discrepancy argument. Put in 
its simplest terms, why should poor readers get more support just because they have a 
higher IQ than others or perform more successfully on some other criterion? Or to put it 
in another way, why should pupils with SpLD be more worthy of support over pupils 
whose general abilities are lower and are deserving of greater support to maximise their 
more limited opportunities of social empowerment through literacy? Frederickson and 
Reason quote research from the US which seriously questions whether expectations for 
future attainment can reasonably be based on measured IQ. These researchers are quite 
clear that it is not possible to distinguish between SpLD and poor readers on significant 
measures of their reading skills or response to teaching. Solity argues that curriculum 
based approaches, which demand systematic observation of how children learn and 
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respond to teaching over time, are the most appropriate means of assessing children’s 
perceived difficulties in learning to read. 
The fact remains that despite doubts about the ‘resourceworthiness’ of SpLD pupils 
over pupils with other types of learning need, in practice LEAs are using a variety of 
methods to determine significant levels of need. A closer examination will now be taken 
of each of the methods illustrated in Table 6.17 
Table 6.17 Methods used by LEAs to determine significant levels of need for 
specific learning difficulties 
6.8.1 THE USE OF ABILITY-ACHIEVEMENT DISCREPANCIES 
Although more LEAS use the ability-achievement model than any other method, it 
should he noted that almost two thirds of the LEAS in the survey rejected this 
procedure. As previously mentioned, Birmingham explicitly do not approve of any 
general use of intelligence/cognitive ability tests for equal opportunities reasons and a 
concern that the tests are not culture-fair. Some LEAS have fairly tight criteria which 
specify definite attainment ages, intelligence quotients or standard deviations below 
expectation e.g. Berkshire, Cheshire, Gateshead, Lancashire, St Helens, Shropshire, 
Stockport. Whereas other LEAs have more loose criteria e.g. Bury, Wakefield, 
Bedfordshire, Suffolk and make references to extreme discrepancies between or within 
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National Curriculum core subjects or statistically significant differences between ability 
and attainment scores without specifying exact values. 
Cheshire list a number of conditions for a specific learning difficulty in reading, all of 
which must be met e.g. 
The pupil is of at least average intelligence with a standardised score of not less 
than 90 or equivalent on appropriate tests of intellectual ability. 
The pupil obtains a reading accuracy score below 9 years on a recognised 
standardised test. 
EITHER the pupil obiains reading accuracy or comprehension scores at or 
below the 2"d centile for children of the same age (e.g. Reading Quotients of 70 
or less); 
OR assessment by an educational psychologist reveals that the pupil's 
attainment in reading is at a level which is 2 standard deviations below that to 
be expected on the basis of the pupil 'sgeneral capabilities. 
This definition uses the concept of 'minimum level of competence' whereby a specified 
attainment level is used to determine which pupils meet the criteria for a statutory 
assessment. Cheshire have a similar list of conditions for spelling which include: a 
spelling age of less than 8 years, either a spelling score at or below the 2"d centile (e.g. 
Spelling Quotient of 70 or less) and reading scores at or below the 5" centile (e.g. 
Reading Quotient of 75 or less), or a spelling performance 2 standard deviations below 
that to be expected on the basis of the pupil's general intellectual capabilities and 
reading at or below the 5" centile. 
Not all LEAS specify that the pupil has to be of at least average intelligence. 
Lancashire use the concept of underachievement and do not refer to a minimum ability 
level. A 2% discrepancy cut-off between ability and attainment i.e. equivalent to a 25 
point discrepancy, is currently used in Lancashire which would relate to 2 standard 
deviations below the mean and the 5" centile in attainments. This has been amended in 
September 1996 to incorporate a discrepancy at the 1" percentile in response to the 
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escalation in the requests for a statutory assessment. Stockport and Shropshire also do 
not refer to the average range of intelligence. Stockport refer to attainments at the 3rd 
centile or a discrepancy at the 3d centile (1.9 standard deviations) whereas Shropshire 
use a 40 point discrepancy which equates to 3.3 standard deviations or to be expected in 
approximately one child in 2000 (0.05%). St Helens refer to evidence of a child with 
“good ability” and use 1.5 standard deviations as their discrepancy factor which would 
equate approximately to the 6‘h percentile. Berkshire use a percentage cut-off of 1% (30 
point discrepancy) which is equivalent to approximately 2.3 standard deviations and 
make mention of children within the normal range of cognitive ability. 
1: 
6.8.2 THE USE OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM CORE SUBJECT 
DISCREPANCIES AND ATTAINMENT TEST SCORES 
As part of the recorded evidence which the LEA should seek in relation to pupils 
experiencing specific learning diffculties, the Code of Practice asks whether: 
there are extreme discrepancies between attainment in diflerent core subjects of 
the National Curriculum or within one core subject, particularly English. LEAS 
should be especially alert if there is evidence that, within the core subject of 
English, a child has attained average or high average levels in Attainment 
Target I ,  speaking and listening, but signrficantly lower levels in AT2, reading, 
andor AT3, writing. 
LEAS which used National Curriculum core subject discrepancies in combination with 
standardised attainment test scores included Enfield, Richmond, Cornwall, Devon 
and Somerset. Cornwall use different attainment criteria for three different levels of 
ability: high, average and low. The mean attainment ages specified by LEAS at different 
National Curriculum Years are shown in Table 6.18. 
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Table 6.1 8 Mean and Range of Attainment Ages used by LEAS as criteria for 
pupils with specific learning difficulties 
Note: The fmal c o l m  refers to research by Sawyer et al. (1994) performed in Dorset LEA which 
indicates the levels of literacy, as measured on the New Neale Analysis of Reading Ability, at 
which a child may be considered to have no special educational needs in reading, as pupils can 
generally access reading materials in their classroom at this level without any school based help. 
Some LEAS specified attainment test scores only and also referred to the level required 
for general access to the curriculum (Sawyer et al. 1994), e.g. Richmond and Croydon. 
Croydon state that: 
Pupils would be considered for formal assessment if they fell below the levels 
identzjed (listed in an attached table) and were also unable to access the 
appropriate curriculum for the average child of their age. 
Other LEAS use National Curriculum core subject discrepancies only without any 
reference to attainment test scores e.g. Greenwich, Southwark, Birmingham and 
Norfolk. However there does not appear to be any consensus as to the value of the 
discrepancy to be used. The results from the National Curriculum Assessments are not 
able to assist in this ‘benchmarking’ as they do not record any discrepancy statistics. 
Regrettably in 1995 LEAS were unable to perform their own analyses, as the Key Stage 
2 and 3 data, which had been collated by local examination boards, was at a school and 
not pupil level. However in 1996 Whiteshire collected the data from their own schools 
and an analysis of NCA discrepancies will be presented in Chapter Nine (Table 9.15) 
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Preliminary analysis of 1992 Key Stage 3 pupil level data, using the same sample as 
reported in the paper by Marsh (1995a), indicated NC discrepancies in levels between 
teacher assessment of English and the standard assessment task scores from the other 
two core subjects ofMaths and Science (see Table 6.19). 
2 Levels 
Table 6.1 9 Discrepancies between National Curriculum English subject level 
and those for Maths and Science (1992 Key Stage 3 results, 
n=1104) 
6.1% 
I I 3 Levels 0.8% I 
Table 6.19 suggests that 6.1 per cent (n=70) of pupils at age 14 have at least a 2 level 
discrepancy between English and Maths or Science e.g. En2 Ma4 Sc4, and 0.8 per cent 
(n=9) of pupils have at least a 3 level discrepancy e.g. En3 Ma6 Sc5. The sample of 
1,104 pupils included 17 pupils (1.5% of the total sample) with a statement for SpLD. 
Of these 17 statemented SpLD pupils only 1 had a 3 level discrepancy and only 4 pupils 
had a 2 level discrepancy. Put in another way, only one of the nine pupils, identified as 
having a 3 level discrepancy, was in receipt of a statement for SpLD. This result 
appears to suggest that, at least in the 1992 Key Stage 3 sample, the criteria of NC 
between core subject level discrepancies is a weak indicator of whether a pupil receives 
SpLD provision. Clearly more research is required to verify whether the use of NC 
discrepancies is any better between attainment targets particularly within the core 
subject of English. In the light of the current lack of evidence it is not surprising to 
encounter LEAS using a variety of values for level discrepancies. Birmingham use the 
definition of a 3 level discrepancy: 
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Preliminary analysis of 1992 Key Stage 3 pupil level data, using the same sample as 
reported in the paper by Marsh (1995a), indicated NC discrepancies in levels between 
teacher assessment of English and the standard assessment task scores from the other 
two core subjects ofMaths and Science (see Table 6.19). 
2 Levels 
Table 6.1 9 Discrepancies between National Curriculum English subject level 
and those for Maths and Science (1992 Key Stage 3 results, 
n=1104) 
6.1% 
Table 6.19 suggests that 6.1 per cent (n=70) of pupils at age 14 have at least a 2 level 
discrepancy between English and Maths or Science e.g. En2 Ma4 Sc4, and 0.8 per cent 
(n=9) of pupils have at least a 3 level discrepancy e.g. En3 Ma6 Sc5. The sample of 
1,104 pupils included 17 pupils (1.5% of the total sample) with a statement for SpLD. 
Ofthese 17 statemented SpLD pupils only 1 had a 3 level discrepancy and only 4 pupils 
had a 2 level discrepancy. Put in another way, only one of the nine pupils, identified as 
having a 3 level discrepancy, was in receipt of a statement for SpLD. This result 
appears to suggest that, at least in the 1992 Key Stage 3 sample, the criteria of NC 
between core subject level discrepancies is a weak indicator of whether a pupil receives 
SpLD provision. Clearly more research is required to verify whether the use of NC 
discrepancies is any better between attainment targets particularly within the core 
subject of English. In the light of the current lack of evidence it is not surprising to 
encounter LEAS using a variety of values for level discrepancies. Birmingham use the 
definition of a 3 level discrepancy: 
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In most cases the LEA will be looking for evidence of a discrepancy of three or 
more NC levels, with attainments in the problem area well below the average for 
the age group. 
Southwark propose 2 level discrepancies at age 7, 3 levels at age 9, 3 to 4 levels at age 
11 and 4 level discrepancies at age 14. Norfolk describe a significant discrepancy as 
being the difference of at least two levels between attainment targets andlor core 
subjects but do not differentiate by age. 
6.8.3 SUMMARY 
Most LEAS in the survey use some form of discrepancy criteria i.e. ability-achievement 
discrepancies or National Curriculum Assessment discrepancies to calculate levels of 
significant need for pupils experiencing specific learning difficulties. However there 
does not appear to be a consensus as to the level of discrepancy or level of attainments 
to be used. Table 6.19 has illustrated that the range of attainment ages can differ quite 
widely between LEAS. It is likely that specific learning difficulties will retain its high 
profile. If LEAS wish to control statementing costs then they may need to reconsider 
their existing procedures, including the use of tighter criteria, as the evidence suggests 
that there has been a definite consolidation of parental advocacy in this area of SpLD. 
6.9 FURTHER COMMENTS 
The trend over a number of years has seen a rise in the number of pupils identified as 
experiencing SEN which has also been highlighted by the SEN Initiative (Coopers and 
Lybrand, 1996a) and the Green Paper (DEE, 1997e). The increase has been both at the 
level of significance to merit a statement of special educational needs and also below 
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this level within ‘the 18%’. This chapter has looked at the current practice in LEAS for 
resourcing additional educational needs and for determining criteria of need for making 
a statutory assessment. Although there is diversity in the design of individual funding 
formulae, there is also a commonality in the approaches used by LEAS at a macro level. 
For example an expanding number of LEAS are using educational tests and/or 
professional audits to determine whether a stage four Code of Practice assessment is 
necessary and for inclusion in their funding formulae. 
This increasing use of needs related indicators suggests that LEAS have adopted the 
‘special needs pupil’ discourse in their attempts to provide practical answers to the 
complex issues posed by LMS and the Code of Practice. Although the Code of Practice 
reinforces the view advanced in the Warnock Report that special educational needs arise 
from the interactions between children and particular environments as well as from 
factors ‘within the child’, the response by LEAS has been to perpetuate a child deficit 
model. This may be a disappointing response but it is highly predictable in the face of 
government legislation which promulgates the importance of policies which relate to the 
individual child. 
Statements, with their legal requirement on LEAS to deliver the provision described 
within them, seem a powerful way of ensuring that individual pupils get what they need. 
In fact some commentators would argue it is precisely this feature of special educational 
needs legislation that ensures vulnerable children are protected from inadequate 
resourcing levels. This approach would be reasonable if the government used numbers 
of statements as an indicator of need linked to the additional provision of resources to 
LEAS, although it would be incompatible with the aim of budget control. 
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However the reality is that if the number of statements continues to rise then, within the 
context of finite LEA budgets, further increases will squeeze other areas e.g. in the 
amount distributed through the age weighted pupil unit. Special educational needs may 
now be on the brink of experiencing a sea change in policy formation by LEAS, as they 
become more concerned with budgetary control than with the identification of 
individual need. An example of this has been in Whiteshire, where for the first time 
since the implementation of the 1981 Education Act in September 1983, the Education 
Committee agreed to a budget decrease of E l  million in their statementing costs for 
1997198. 
A variety of methods are being adopted by LEAS in their endeavours to stabilise and 
control the increase in statements. These include the use of moderating panels (Gray, 
1997), together with criteria of need and attempts to increase the accountability of 
resources allocated for non-statemented SEN, as outlined in this chapter. Indeed, 
perhaps the time has come to bring an end to statementing completely (Williams and 
Maloney, 1998). 
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CHAPTER SEVEN THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE 
CONTINUUM OF SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND 
DIFFERENTIATED RESOURCE LEVELS : CASE STUDIES FROM 
TWO LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES 
The main aim of this chapter is to examine the relationship between special educational 
needs (SEN) and resource levels and to consider whether it is worthwhile for LEAS to 
differentiate financially between different levels of need (Key Questions 6 and 7). The 
EMIE survey on additional educational needs (Marsh, 1997a) reported in Chapter Six, 
shows that many LEAS distribute their non-statemented SEN resources as a standard 
unit cost. That is to say, each identified non-statemented SEN pupil is allocated the 
same amount of money irrespective of the degree and the nature of the learning 
difficulty. Initially there will be a discussion of the relationship between the continuum 
of special educational needs and level of provision thought to be required to meet these 
needs. The second part of the chapter will consider different approaches to the 
allocation of non-statemented SEN resources taken by two LEAS. It will draw on 
qualitative data, including pupil case studies, derived from semi-structured interviews in 
eight schools which were conducted with headteachers, special educational needs co- 
ordinators (SENCOs) and heads of department in English, Mathematics and Science. In 
addition to the main aim other key issues to be addressed will be: the mechanisms for 
distributing resources for non-statemented special educational needs, the level of and 
accountability for fbnding and the use of learning support assistants or outreach 
teachers. 
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7.1 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CONTINUUM OF SEN AND 
DIFFERENTIATED RESOURCE LEVELS 
This section will examine in detail the vertical equity principle of providing 
differentiated funding by looking at the criteria, policies and approaches adopted by the 
two LEAS. 
Chapter Three has already considered the Code of Practice on the Identification and 
Assessment of Special Educational Needs (DFE, 1994) which recognises that there is a 
continuum of needs, emphasised by the Warnock report (DES, 1978), and a continuum 
of provision (para. 1:2). The Code of Practice suggests a five-stage model of 
assessment: stages 1 to 3 are concerned with meeting pupils needs within their 
mainstream school; stages 4 and 5 are directed towards statutory assessment under 
section 167 of the 1993 Education Act and the maintenance of a statement of special 
educational needs. Although Booth (1994) has questioned the uncritical acceptance of 
the continua of ‘needs’ and ‘provision’, he appeared to be concentrating on the principle 
of inclusion for all pupils within mainstream education regardless of the severity of their 
need. The purpose of this chapter is to provide an investigation into the practice of 
allocating differentiated levels of resources for pupils with SEN in mainstream schools 
rather than engaging in the integratiodinclusion debate. 
If the view of the Warnock committee is accepted that a continuum of SEN exists, then 
it might be expected that this should be reflected in a continuum of resourcing. 
Generally, this has not been the case. It has been argued that typically resources are 
allocated in a discontinuous way to a continuum of needs. One of the outcomes of the 
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1981 Education Act has been that, whilst the needs of the minority (the 2% or so with 
statements) have, quite properly, been the focus of much attention, there hasn’t been the 
same thoroughness in application when dealing with the remaining 18% in mainstream 
schools. 
7.1.1 POLICIES TOWARDS DIFFERENTIATED FUNDING 
The relationship between needs and resources is illustrated in Circular 4/73 (DES, 1973) 
and Circular 11/90 (DES, 1990) and has been examined in Chapter Five. Circular 4/73 
was concerned with the more flexible principle of staff-pupil ratios for each category of 
‘handicap’ rather than the rigid concept of class sizes. Circular 11/90, on the other hand, 
suggested a stafXng model which incorporated estimates of staff time, (both teacher and 
learning support assistants), needed per pupil for five bands of learning difficulty. 
However this circular made no mention of pupils with special educational needs but 
without statements. 
Some LEAS (e.g. Kent, Northamptonshire and Avon) have attempted to produce 
integrated special provision arrangements involving professional audits across the full 
range of special educational needs to include pupils with and without statements (e.g. 
see Stewart, 1992 and Villette, 1993). The purpose of the audits is to help distribute 
available funds equitably across schools according to need. Actual pupils are identified 
and placed within the continuum of SEN at one of several possible levels (Kent, 
Northamptonshire and Avon all use six levels). The audit form, therefore, represents a 
bid for resources and attempts to provide the basis for a consistent and coherent 
approach to identifying, recording and reviewing pupils’ SEN across the LEA. The 
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Department for Education and Employment (DEE) have approved the audit approach 
on a time limited basis if certain criteria are met: 
e moderation across the LEA so there are common standards 
evidence to support decisions - simply completing a form is insufficient 
ability to respond to changes - carrying forward the result of an audit from one year 
to the next unlikely to be acceptable 
the opportunity for some sort of appeal from schools dissatisfied with the outcome of 
the audit 
e random checking ofjudgements built into the moderation process. 
The audit approach has some obvious drawbacks: the time it takes especially at the 
beginning, and the difficulty of making such a process sufficiently objective and 
consistent. Most LEAs have adopted simpler methods. The Additional Educational 
Needs survey reported in Chapter Six has indicated that 92% of LEAs use free school 
meals as a proxy measure of special educational needs. However the survey supports a 
similar finding by Robertson (1995) that there has been a general movement towards the 
use of more direct educational criteria for allocating non-statemented SEN resources, 
either by the use of educational measures such as reading test surveys, or by the use of 
moderated SEN registers or audits. 
7.1.2 APPROACHES TO DIFFERENTIATED FUNDING IN TWO LEAS 
The remaining part of this chapter describes a small scale research study which will 
examine in detail different approaches taken by two LEAs (Mercia and Whiteshire) to 
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allocate resources for non-statemented SEN. Mercia uses a professional audit and 
Whiteshire makes use of educational measures. The research study had two main 
objectives: 
1 .  to explore the views of professionals about the different resourcing policies adopted 
within the two LEAs; 
2. to investigate the match between special educational needs and the level of provision 
thought by professionals to be required to meet these needs. 
An outline of the methodology and how these objectives were addressed has already 
been provided in Chapters One and Two in the research programme under Key 
Questions 6 and 7. The wider aim of the study was to examine whether it is worthwhile 
for LEAs to construct a LMS funding formula for special educational needs to attempt 
to differentiate financially between different levels of need. 
LEA 1 (Mercia) is a shire county with a school population of 80,000. It has an average 
level of pupils (1997 41%) with 5 or more GCSEs at grades A-C and a free school 
meals entitlement percentage for primary pupils below the national average (13%). LEA 
2 (Whiteshire) is also a shire county with a school population of 200,000. It also has a 
percentage of pupils at the national average (1997 42%) with 5 or more GCSEs at 
grades A-C. Whiteshire also has a free school meals entitlement percentage for primary 
pupils at around the national average (24%). 
Four schools were selected within each LEA (8 schools in total) and these were all 
visited during the summer term 1995. The intention was not that the sample should be 
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randomly selected but that the schools should be broadly representative of mainstream 
schools. As I was already employed by Whiteshire, I was able to select four schools 
from across the Authority which were both representative and which were within my 
personal network of contacts. The selection of schools in Merciu were on the basis of 
recommendation from education officers, who felt that the schools had a good special 
educational needs policy and would also be receptive to a researcher from outside the 
LEA. The latter method of sampling has been termed reputational case selection (Goetz 
and LeCompte, 1984). The four schools from each LEA were divided into two 
secondaries and two primaryhiddle. Table 7.1 illustrates the size and school type 
together with other information relevant to the resourcing of special educational needs 
pupils. 
G Junior 
H Primary 
Table 7.1 Table to show Non-Statemented SEN Budgets for 1995/96 and 
Free School Meal Entitlement for schools in the two sample LEAS 
279 Y3-Y6 44,600 53 10 3.6 
239 R-Y 6 10,000 11 7 2.9 
The next section will provide a descriptive comparison of the level of resources in the 
two LEAs. 
Whiteshire 
7.2 DESCRIPTIVE COMPARISON OF THE LEVEL OF RESOURCES WITHIN 
THE TWO LEAS 
200,000 325.3 2.5% 3.1% 6.2% 323 1,204 
One of the main differences between the two LEAs is the level of funding which is 
available for non-statemented special educational needs. Analysis of the Section 122 
budget statements which were submitted to the Department for Education for 1994-95 
indicated that Mercia’s budget for non-statemented SEN pupils is only 1.3% of the 
aggregated schools budget (ASB) compared to whiteshire S 6.2% (see Table 7.2). (The 
ASB is the amount of money left for delegation to individual schools after mandatory 
excepted items and LEA central services have been deducted). 
Table 7.2 Differences in Funding Amounts in the Two LEAs for 1994/95 
Education officers from Mercia claim that 5% of the ASB has already been included in 
the amount delegated to schools as part of generally available provision. Therefore the 
1.3% is an artificially low figure. Whiteshire does not make this claim. Table 7.2 also 
shows the relative distribution between the primary and secondary phases. Even 
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allowing for the 24 middle schools which have been deemed primary, Mercia allocates 
a much larger proportion of the available budget (approximately 80%) for primary 
pupils without statements. This compares to Whiteshire's allocation of 40% to the 
primary phase. The impact of this distributional method is seen in the maximum unit 
costs available for primary and secondary pupils. InMercia the maximum unit cost for a 
primary pupil is €509 compared to E323 in Whiteshire. However for secondary pupils 
Whiteshire 's maximum unit cost is nearly six times greater then Mercia 's. 
The maximum unit cost for non-statemented SEN (NSSEN) within the secondary sector 
are nearly six times higher in Whiteshire than inMerciu i.e. €1,204 compared to €218 
(see Table 7.2). In the primary sector the maximum unit cost for a non-statemented SEN 
is greater in Mercia. However whereas Whiteshire has a single unit cost for all pupils 
with special educational needs but without statements (€323), Mercia 's hnding for each 
pupil decreases for every five pupils i.e. the unit cost for the first five pupils with 
special educational needs but without statements in a school is €509, for the next 6 to 10 
pupils it is E381, for the next 1 1  to 15 pupils it is €255, and for all other Code of 
Practice stage 3 pupils, it is €127. 
The effect of these hnding arrangements are shown in Table 7.1 which illustrates the 
non-statemented SEN budget for the eight schools in the survey. When the secondary 
schools from the two LEAS are paired together for school type i.e. A and E (Y7-Yll) 
and, B and F (Y7-Y13), they highlight the large differences in the non-statemented SEN 
funding. School E receives ten times more in terms of financial support than school A. 
Similarly, although on a smaller scale, school F receives over four times as much as 
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school B. As expected from Table 7.1 the differences are not so marked in the primary 
sector even though direct comparisons are not possible as the four primary/middle 
schools in the sample are all of different school types and pupil populations and have 
different free school meal entitlements. 
Whiteshire 
The level of resources in the two LEAS are illustrated further in Table 7.3 which shows 
the percentage of the pupil population with statements. Despite the relatively high 
resourcing levels for non-statemented special educational needs in Whiteshire, the 
overall total percentage of statements (4.6%) is now considerably more than the ‘one 
child in fifty’ as suggested in the Code of Practice. The comparable statistic for Mercia 
is 3.1% of which approximately 40% attend special schools which is a broadly similar 
percentage to that seen in Whiteshire (35%). 
3.0 % 1.6 % 4.6 % 
Table 7.3 Percentage of pupils in special and mainstream schools in Mercia 
and Whiteshire at January 1997 
The data in Tables 7.3 and 7.4 suggests that the impact of the higher resourcing levels in 
Whiteshire has not been effective in maintaining and stabilising the statementing rate 
which are an important element of the total SEN budget. The SEN Initiative (Coopers 
and Lybrand, 1996a) has identified an increased national pressure for statements of 
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special educational needs, which has also been reflected in Whiteshire. The number of 
statements in the Whiteshire have been increasing by an average of 10% per year since 
1989 (see Table 7.4). The increase is explained by the difference between the inflow 
percentage (i.e. number of new statements) and the outflow percentage (i.e. number of 
statements which were ceased). The Citizen’s Charter Performance Indicators released 
in March 1998 (Audit Commission, 1998) recorded Whiteshire as having 4.6% of pupils 
with statements (one the highest ranked LEAS in England) and Mercia as having 3.1% 
of pupils with statements, compared with a national average of 3.5% 
Average 
per YW 
Table 7.4 The Number of Statements in Whiteshire from 1988 to 1997 
I I I 
6iw 9 . w  1416 2 1 W o  875 1ClYe 
Source : SEN2 returns (January) 
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7.3 CASE STUDIES TO EXPLORE PROFESSIONAL VIEWS ABOUT LEA 
RESOURCING POLICIES FOR SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
7.3.1 DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS AND INTERVIEW PROCEDURES 
Policy documents were obtained from the two LEAS relating to special educational 
needs and used as background material about the LEA. Other data was collected by 
means of a semi-structured questionnaire (see Appendices A, B and C) which the 
respondents saw prior to the interview and by means of a semi-focused interview as 
described by Merton and Kendal (1957). The interviews with the SENCO and heads of 
departments focused on individual pupils with special educational needs. 
Within each secondary school the headteacher, special educational needs co-ordinator 
(SENCO), and heads of English, Mathematics and Science were interviewed. Within 
each primary/middle school the headteacher and SENCO were interviewed. In one 
school the headteacher also took on the role of SENCO. 
The professional interviews were transcribed and analysed. Three central themes 
emerged from the interviews: 
designated special provision; and 
learning support assistants or outreach teachers. 
policies for funding pupils with special educational needs but without statements; 
Whiteshire had clearly defined outreach teams for the special needs ‘categories’ of 
moderate learning difficulties (MLD), specific learning difficulties (SpLD), and 
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emotional and/or behavioural difficulties (EBD). 
analysis of the individual pupil data for both authorities. 
These ‘labels’ were used in the 
7.3.2 POLICIES FOR FUNDING NON-STATEMENTED SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS : AUDIT AND FORMULA 
Mercia considers that it is important to agree a practical and working definition of terms 
such as “special needs” and “learning difficulty”. The contention is made that only then 
will it be possible for all schools to define these terms in a consistent way and for the 
LEA to determine the level and range of needs in each school and to establish a method 
of fimding provision which is widely understood and seen to be fair. Mercia has a set of 
principles within which their SEN policy has been interpreted and developed. Some of 
the key principles include that: 
provision should be determined by reference to the best interests of the individual 
pupil though the initial focus of provision should be the mainstream school; 
the segregation or removal of an individual pupil from the local community may 
diminish the quality of experience for the whole community; 
provision should therefore be aimed to maximise the entitlement of all pupils to the 
full range of normal experiences in their local community, insofar as this is 
consistent with the provision of effective education and the efficient use of resources. 
The LEA’S approach has been to develop a model which is a focus on the arrangements 
made by schools to meet the identified educational needs of pupils, rather than on 
aspects of need or other within-child factors. It claims explicitly to relate the 
identification and assessment of special needs to the recording of arrangements made to 
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meet those needs and to the resources required for those arrangements. The 
arrangements are described in Bands into which children can be placed according to an 
ascending scale of learning difficulties. At one end of the scale of difficulties (Band 1) 
are those children with marginal problems - for example, slight reading problems which 
might be remedied by a small amount of help each day. This would correspond with 
stages 1 and 2 of the Code of Practice. Band 2 arrangements are those that would 
correspond to stage 3 of the Code of Practice. Bands 3, 4, 5 and 6 describe increasingly 
complex special educational arrangements made for pupils with statements of special 
educational need corresponding to stage 5 of the Code of Practice. 
The framework thus attempts to avoid the problems of categorisation of children 
according to the nature of their needs. The criticism which may be levied at this 
approach is that the system is really only another labelling device. The question which 
needs to be asked is whether there are any negative implications for the child, arising 
from the adoption of the banding arrangements. For instance how do clasdsubject 
teachers perceive a Band 2 pupil as being different from a Band 1 pupil. Do Band 2 
pupils only receive segregated 1: 1 withdrawal support which may single them out from 
their peers? The LEA’S description of the difference is that the Band 2 pupil should be 
in receipt of the equivalent of 1 hour of individual teaching support per week. There is 
no stipulation from the LEA whether the support should be in the form of withdrawal 
1:l  provision or in-class support. In practice schools often convert this into 3 hours of 
Learning Support Assistant resources (LSA) and the support is given in a combination 
of methods i.e. 1:l withdrawal, in-class support and close consultation with the 
clasdsubject teacher. When a school wishes to put forward a pupil for proposed Band 2 
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arrangements, this must be carried out at the time of the annual Audit of Special 
Educational Needs which takes place during October. A minimum level of evidence is 
required by the LEA which includes: 
a record of baseline assessment having been carried out and leading to a definition of 
the priority areas of concern; 
working records giving daily/weekly dated evidence of implementation of the 
planned programme. These records should be available for at least the second half of 
the summer term and autumn term (unless the pupil is new to the school); 
programme planning and evaluation sheets to cover the duration of the Band 1 
arrangements. The expectation is that these should document programmes for at least 
the previous term, although again exceptions to this are made for pupils newly 
arrived to the school. 
If it is proposed to move a child from Band 1 to Band 2 then an LEA support teacher 
would discuss the Band 1 arrangements with the Special Educational Needs Co- 
ordinator (SENCO). If an agreement is reached the pupil’s name is then added to the 
Band 2 summary sheet under the ‘proposed’ column. A selection of common measures 
of attainment are also entered on the summary sheet according to the curriculum area 
for which the special arrangements have been made. A sample of records for proposed 
Band 2 pupils are then taken to Agreement Trials which is a panel consisting of Head 
Teacher, SENCO and support teacher representatives. Their fimction is to ensure that : 
the guidelines for moving pupils from Band 1 to Band 2 are in place; 
there is consistency in applying the measures within the area teams 
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A set of criteria for areas of difficulty is then applied to all the proposed Band 2 pupils. 
Educational test scores, previously submitted from schools, are used at a second stage of 
moderation by Mercia to provide further evidence for the selection process of which 
pupils are to be defined as a Band 2 or Code of Practice stage 3. For example, pupils 
could qualify under any one of 13 ‘categories’ of need. The categories included low 
scores on the early years checklist, a reading age lower than the tenth percentile, any 
score on a behaviour checklist or physical difficulties checklist, low attainment target 
levels in Maths or generally low attainment target levels in the three core subjects of 
English, Maths and Science. Mercia maintained that the high number of ‘categories’ 
was necessary to ensure that a wide range of learning difficulties was included. In 
1994/95 the number of pupils proposed for Band 2 arrangements was 5 per cent of the 
school population as opposed to 15 per cent of pupils receiving Band 1 arrangements. 
Approximately four pupils out of five were then selected by the LEA for additional 
funding by the use of checklist criteria or low attainment levels. Significantly the 
1995/96 audit included almost 26 per cent more Band 2 pupils than that of 1994/95 
which may be a reflection of the large differential in funding levels between a Band 2 
pupil (E509) and a Band 1 pupil (E29). 
There appeared to be several encouraging comments about Mercia’s overall policies 
towards special educational needs. 
I think they ’ve got a great desire and willingness to support schools and think its 
limitedpurely by the finding they receive. They try very hard to ...... they listen 
to us ..... they try very hard to respond to the comments of schools. (Mercia 
Headteacher) 
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Other Headteachers from Mercia spoke mainly in positive terms about the audit. 
However there appeared to be a general view that the audit was very time intensive 
upon teacher time. 
I think what they ‘ve tried to do is to focus the need on a basis not measured by 
flee school meals but measured by educational need. I think that would be an 
area I would welcome .... I think the move ofthe audit to do thai has been he@@( 
not only as much as itS helped to target money in the appropriate direction but 
it’s also helped the school I think, in a way to clan& its own views as to what 
individual students actually need. So the whole process of completing the audit 
isn’t simply a paper exercise although some schools to be fair have become 
overwhelmed by the paper work. (Mercia Headteacher) 
The comments about the time taken to conduct the audit are repeated by two further 
respondents 
. . . I was horrqied by the amount of paper work that it generated and the amount 
of time it removed people from the classrooms. That’s the biggest 
conce rn... whilsi the special nee& co-ordinator and her colr‘eagues are workrng 
on the audit then quite clearly they are not doing what they should be doing. 
However the second time round it seemed crisper and didn’t seem to take the 
amount of time I imagined it took in September ‘93 ... of course it does mean that 
we have morefimding coming into the school because of the thoroughness of the 
audit here. So it has been particularly successful in generating special needs 
ringfenced money. (Mercia Headteacher). 
We’re just awash with information, some of which isn’t needed and we’re 
spending more time on gathering information than actually doing. .... that’s the 
danger. (Mercia SENCO) 
Another Headteacher reinforced the view that the time required for the audit could 
really not be justified in terms ofthe teacher time taken away from the children 
The audit is a cumbersome process and I’ve this constant fear that in order to 
meet audit requirements we are robbing resources that should be going directly 
to children. This is especially true at Band 2 and I wonder whether we would do 
better not to comp& with the authority arrangements and simply choose to put 
money in directly to the children and not get the f8000. I often wonder what 
proportion of the f8000 we spend on administering the authority’s 
arrangements. I have directly asked the group that looks at special needs: have 
you analysed whether or not the process that you ’re putting forward actually 
helps the situation for the children? (Mercia Headteacher) 
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This fear was supported by another respondent. 
I know some schools have kind of voted with their feet and have said we ’re not 
going to bother with Band I because the money we get is actually not signflcant 
compared with the amount of work we have to do in order to get that ... then you 
get this feeling that it is not about the kids its actualZy about a lot of other things. 
(Mercia SENCO). 
Other general comments about the audit were: that it was a system in which funding 
was given retrospectively and the notion was questioned that money should only be 
given where provision has been documented. 
..._ because it is a retrospective finding system where you spend and get it back 
later effectively does make you nervous about it and I think that can effect the 
quality of provision which is given to a child (Mercia Headteacher) 
We as a school have gained sign$cantIy in terms offindingfrom the audit as 
opposed to through free school meals because part of that is tha? it is audj? of 
provision and it’s catch 22 because you have to be making the provision before 
you get the finding. We have gained considerably whereas other schools have 
lost out for example some of the iown schools where they a high proportion of 
children onfree school meals have lost money. Now how good that provision 
was I can’t answer but because we make good provision and because we do the 
audit thoroughly we gain and I’m not altogether sure about that. I’m delighted 
for our school but it’s a lor of work we have to produce mountains of paper 
work. When the audit was designed I think it was for primary and they don ’t 
realise how much pulling together there has to be at a secondary. (Mercia 
SENCO) 
Mercia’s revised policy on special educational needs came into effect in 1994. It has 
received a high profile nationally and has been mentioned in publications referring to 
good practice. The policy has attempted to make the conceptual shift to move away 
from a focus on ‘within-child’ factors, towards an emphasis on the practical 
arrangements required to meet individual needs. However the policy has not succeeded 
when viewed in terms of the principle of cost containment. The percentage of 
statements inMercia has increased from 2.3% to 3.1% during the period 1994 to 1997 
(Audit Commission, 1998) 
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Whiteshire’s SEN statement of policy and practice includes three broad categories of 
principles: 
general principles for good practice; 
principles for assessment; and 
principles for provision. 
Some ofthe LEA’S principles are listed below: 
Every pupil should be valued equally and should have access to educational 
opportunities and a broad and balanced curriculum. For all pupils, the purpose 
of education is the same, the goals are the same, but the individual children ’s 
nee& in progressing towards them, will be dfferent. 
The LEA will, as a matter of principle, seek to support children with special 
educational needs in their local mainstream schools. 
Resourcing arrangements for SEN should be flexible, recognise the role and 
responsibilities assigned to schools and support service, and be responsive to 
the wishes of parents. 
Each school should demonslraie a commitment to meeting ihe SEN of iis whole 
school population, and should develop a whole school approach to pupils with 
SEN which reflects the school’s commitment to the curriculum entitlement of all 
pupils. 
Pupil access to educaiional resources should be determined by individual needs. 
Provision should be flexible and responsive to the assessed and changing needs 
of children. 
Whiteshire use educational tests with “cut-off’ criteria rather than administering a 
professional audit to distribute the allocation for non-statemented special educational 
needs. There i s  a separate formula for the primary and secondary sectors known as the 
primary and secondary SEN index. In general terms the primary index uses a balance of 
educational and social disadvantage factors whereas the secondary index only 
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incorporates educational tests. An extensive review of the secondary index was 
completed in 1993 (see Table 2.1) and recommended that a social disadvantage factor 
should be included to bring it into line with the primary formula, including the possible 
use of National Curriculum Assessments (NCA). The proposed revised formula in 1993 
included group eligibility to educational welfare benefits (EWB) weighted at 25%. The 
remaining 75% would be allocated on the basis of educational special needs factors 
which would possibly incorporate NCA at Key Stages 2 and 3 as they became available. 
However the working group noted that the use of Key Stage 3 results may be subject to 
the ‘resource paradox’ where a school which is successful in raising its academic 
standards would be penalised for so doing. A more detailed description of mileshire ’s 
formula will appear in Chapter Eight together with an attempt to improve its design 
structure. 
The second important theme to be identified from the professional interviews was the 
policy of delegated special provision which applied to Merciu. 
7.3.3 DELEGATED SPECIAL. PROVISION : ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES FOR 
STATEMENTS 
As already discussed in the previous section the proportion and number of pupils with 
statements has steadily increased since the implementation of the 1988 Education Act 
(see Table 7.4 and also Marsh, 1997b). The proportion of pupils with statements who 
attend mainstream schools has also increased significantly. Norwich ( 1  994) reported 
that in 1992 over 40 % of pupils with statements aged 5-15 years were in mainstream 
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schools in England with a considerable variation across the LEAs, from 11 % in East 
Sussex to 84 % in Cornwall. In 1998 the Audit Commission reported that the 
mainstream proportion of pupils with statements had increased to almost 60 % of all 
statements. The wide variation across LEAs continued with only 18% of pupils with 
statements being educated in mainstream schools in Sandwell compared to 8Ph of 
pupils in Cumbria. Comparable mainstream statement percentages, calculated from 
Table 7.3 for Merciu and Whiteshire, are 61% and 65% respectively. Despite the 
increase in mainstream statements it is significant to note that the number of pupils 
educated in special schools in England has remained virtually constant during the period 
1991 to 1997 (DEE, 1997e). InMerciu (1.4% to 1.2%) and Whiteshire (1.8% to 1.6%) 
there has been a slight reduction in the percentage of pupils attending special schools 
during the period 1994 to 1997 (source: Audit Commission Performance Indicators). 
Initially mainstream schools in Whiteshire received additional support to provide for 
pupils with statements largely through the development of outreach support teams. 
Sometimes the outreach teams were attached to particular special schools, existing 
support service teams or units. These arrangements are still in operation at 1998 for 
primary schools in Whiteshire. A major weakness of the arrangements is that since the 
outreach staff are deployed from individual schools, units or services rather than on a 
District or Area basis, a mainstream school might have had statemented pupils 
supported by different outreach teachers from different locations. Additionally the 
mainstream school is not involved in selection or recruitment of outreach staff. This can 
lead to difficulties for the mainstream schools in their management of a coherent whole 
school policy and practice for SEN. As schools’ confidence has grown in the area of 
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supporting pupils with statements, particularly within secondary schools, consideration 
has been given by both Mercia and Whiteshire to the delegation of resources to enable 
schools to build on their current progress and promote the integration of pupils with 
SEN. The policy of delegated or designated special provision (DSP) is a procedure 
whereby the authority determines the number of places it is to fund for pupils with 
statements each year. This is a guaranteed monetary allocation with additional funding 
given on an individual pupil basis for pupils with statements exceeding the ‘planned 
place’ element. In Mercia DSP has been allocated to primary and secondary schools 
whereas in Whiteshire only secondary schools received a delegated amount. Although 
DSP is aimed at pupils with statements, pupils with special educational needs but 
without statements may also benefit if they are in the same class or subject grouping as 
the pupils receiving the additional support 
Mercia Headteachers generally spoke very favourably about DSP and felt that the 
initiative had enhanced the life of the school. It made planning much more effective and 
enabled the school to build up expertise in particular areas 
I think that the designated special provision arrangement is a good initiative. 
It’s an arrangement that we know very clearly where we stand. Taking on the 
DSP arrangements has enhanced our own special needsprovision. It’s pven it a 
solid base which I don’t think we would have achieved without it. It has also 
enhanced the lqe of the school as well because in taking it on we have attracted 
a number of other children to the school. We have a child with cerebral palsy, 
we have couple ofAsperger ’s Syndrome children all of whom have added to the 
lye of the school. We want to extend with another spec$cafion possibly on the 
autism continuum and we want to develop expertise there. (Mercia Headteacher) 
The field work was conducted when DSP in Whiteshire was at the consultation stage 
with schools, teacher association and governing bodies. The two secondary 
headteachers from Whiteshire were supportive o f  the proposal but concerns were 
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mentioned about the efficiency of resources, in particular about the use of non teaching 
assistants instead of outreach teachers. This theme will be considered in more detail in 
the next section 
I'm generally in favour but however my only concern is that if it is delegated to 
secondary schools to what extent they will employ the outreach teachers who 
are working in those schools at the minute. They may well go down the road of 
non-teaching assistants because it's so much cheaper and whether that will 
produce as good an outcome is mybody's guess. We certainly value the 
outreach teachers we have but whether the school will be able to employ jour of 
them is another matter. (Whiteshire Headteacher). 
7.3.4 LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANTS OR OUTREACH TEACHERS 
A major difference between the two LEAS is the use and employment of classroom 
assistants or learning support assistants to support both pupils with statements and 
pupils with special educational needs but without statements. Under the DSP 
arrangements Mercia schools have the flexibility to purchase learning support assistants 
(LSA) or outreach teachers. The case study schools have converted the four hours of 
teaching time to twelve hours of non-teaching or LSA time. In Whiteshire, for historical 
reasons, a much greater reliance is made upon outreach teachers. Having employed 
qualified teachers since the implementation of the 1981 Education Act in 1983, 
understandably the teacher associations in Whiteshire are sceptical and resistant to any 
change in the current arrangements. 
The employment of non-teaching classroom assistants has increased rapidly since the 
implementation of the 1981 Education Act and is still growing (Goacher et al, 1988; 
Clayton, 1991). The decision by the two LEAS whether to employ classroom assistants 
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appeared to be based on the level of hnding which was seen to be available to schools. 
As Lorenz (1992) points out: 
Thus whether resources for children with special needs have been delegated to 
schools by the LEA or retained centrally, the need to make “eficiencies” has 
become a predominant consideration. Clearly by employing assistants rather 
than teachers or even nursery nurses, schools and LEAS can make real savings. 
Respondents from Mercia took the view cited by Lorenz, that it was more cost effective 
to employ classroom assistants in terms of the numbers of personnel which could be 
employed. This could be interpreted as implying that the ‘hidden 5%’ in Mercia’s 
budget did not seem to have an impact on the level of spending by schools. The 
effectiveness of using non-teaching staff was also often questioned. 
We ’ve got a number of classroom assistants who are well meaning people who 
come on a APTdtC scale. We’ve done some training with them that has been 
organised by the LEA for the local schools. Zhey are very useful and very 
helpful but obviously they haven’t got quite the education experience that 
teachers have got. ... It would be much more costly but perhaps a lot more 
effective to have an additional teacher in the classroom but of course that is 
something we can ‘t afford to do to any great extent. (Mercia Headteacher) 
We have a very good team of special needs assistants some of whom literally 
walked in off the sireets but have been trained up in house and I think deliver a 
very successful support team network. .... I don’t think that special needs has 
been funded suficiently well and one example I suppose would be the reason the 
school has continued to employ unqual$ed people instead of special needs 
qualified teachers because you can employ half a dozen classroom assistants 
against one teacher. I would argue we need both for v e v  different purposes. 
(Mercia Headteacher) 
... our Year 8 pupils are in four sets. Next year for financial reasons they ’ve got 
to be in three and we ‘re looking at a bottom set of 25 kids which may or may not 
be supported. It’s ahvays an annual sort oJ .., we have to put forward what we ’d 
like in terms of support but it’s the qualify of that support. And that’s no 
disrespect to the special needs assistants but I think when you ’ve got 25 in there 
you need special needs teachers as well as yourself to team teach. I think that’s 
really a quite dynamic way of doing it. (Mercia Head o f  Mathematics) 
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Similar concerns have been expressed by Baskind and Thompson (1995) who stated 
that if schools and LEAS are beginning to employ cheaper, non-professional personnel 
to support the teaching and learning systems set up in individual institutions, they 
should be aware that to date there is little research into the effectiveness of this group of 
educationalists. 
Other important issues which are pertinent to the use of either type of support in the 
classroom are the 'ownership' of special educational needs pupils and a perceived 
ineffkient use of resources whereby there may be more than one support member of 
staff in the classroom. 
My concern about that is that it deskills the mainstream teacher because he or 
she is likely to say those students are your concern ....... How do you make 50 odd 
coIleagues aware of the Code of Practice without beating them metaphorically 
with it, because of course that means people don 't read they look at documents 
or whatever. But how do we increase the awareness and avoid at the same time 
the deskilling that I referred to earlier - because I do see that as a serious issue 
in some of my colleagues .... the special nee& children are not my concern I've 
got a classroom assistant here ... she (sic) will deal with it. (Mercia Headteacher) 
HMI's reported back from one school in Whiteshire that on more than one occasion 
they noted the presence of three teachers in a class: the class teacher, support teacher 
and an outreach teacher. 
The one criticism they made (HMI visit) is very dijfcult to put right ij we stick 
with the same system. That is they thought there was a certain amount of 
duplication of efort between our support teachers and the outreach teachers 
who were ostensibly there to work with siatemenied pupils. But because we 
know the outreach teachers very well .... we have four outreach teachers who 
work full time here and are not dotting about, they regard themselves as 
members of our stay and I've encouraged them to do that and because of that 
they don 't limit themselves to the one or two statemented pupils, so in some 
classrooms there may be three teachers. (Whiteshire Headteacher) 
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The question of whether learning support assistants (LSAs) or outreach teachers should 
be employed is clearly a sensitive issue. Although the use of LSAs could be justified on 
efficiency grounds, the main criterion for evaluation should be effectiveness. It was 
clear that respondents from Mercia had doubts in this area. As a post script to the study 
Whiteshire has since adopted a three level system to grade and remunerate the skills and 
experience of the learning support assistant. This is an attempt to provide a better focus 
for the resources. 
Mercia and Whiteshire ’s policies for funding non-statemented special educational needs 
show important differences in style and approach and are illustrative of the two 
theoretical perspectives used in this thesis. Although both LEA’S policies attempt to 
identify individual pupils experiencing SEN, Mercia ’s professional audit maps more 
readily onto the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ discourse by focussing on the 
teaching arrangements. Whiteshire’s use of educational tests is more typical of the 
‘special needs pupil’ discourse as the emphasis is upon deficits within the child i.e. low 
performance in tests. 
Mercia also recognised a window of opportunity and created a climate for change not 
only in resourcing special educational arrangements but also in the management 
structure of SEN. On the other hand Whiteshire took a more considered stance and 
preferred to hold onto the historical approach to funding, arguing that the most 
important feature of the SEN formula was stability of funding. This viewpoint was 
taken to encourage schools to remain within the LEA rather than to seek grant 
maintained status under the terms of the 1988 Education Act. 
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7.4 INDIVIDUAL PUPIL CASE STUDIES TO EXPLORE PROFESSIONAL 
VIEWS ABOUT THE MATCH BETWEEN SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
AND RESOURCE LEVELS 
I Moderate Learning Difficulties 
Specific Learning Difficulties 
Emotional andor Behavioural Difficulties 
Severe Learning Difficulties 
Physical Difficulties 
VisuaVHearing Impairment 
Other 
This section will now consider individual pupil case studies, firstly to provide further 
exemplification and comparison of the two LEAS’ policies; secondly, to furnish 
evidence on the important issue of the extent to which professionals can agree the 
matching of resource levels to need. Different levels of additional teaching 
arrangements provided for both statemented and non-statemented SEN pupils were 
examined within each of the eight schools (two secondary and two primary schools 
from each LEA). In addition to the LEA records of the number of statements, 
Whiteshire also kept data on which type of learning need (mainstream and special) was 
specified on a pupils’ statement, see Table 7.5. 
1.7 % 
1.3 % 
0.6 % 
0.3 % 
0.3 % 
0.2 % 
0.2 % 
Table 7.5 Percentage of overall statements within Whiteshire by type of 
learning need as at January 1997 
I 
T M  1.6 y6 1 
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Table 7.6 shows the cash values for a pupil with significant learning and/or behavioural 
difficulties in the two LEAs. (Table 7.2 shows the unit costs in the two LEAs for pupils 
with special educational needs but without statements). Mercia attempted to rationalise 
the funding value by first deciding on the cost of SEN arrangements for pupils with 
statements. The assumption was made that for each group of 10 pupils the following 
resources were required: 
1 teacher (i.e. approximately €24,000 to include on-costs); 
1 Nursery Nurse (NNEB) (i.e. approximately €1 1,500 to include on-costs); 
administrative time; 
fixed equipment. 
The total cost for 10 pupils was estimated to be €46,000 or €4,600 for each pupil. 
Mercia then used this weighting (4.6) as the base for funding up to Year 2 pupils i.e. 4.6 
multiplied by the age weighted pupil unit (AWPU) €1035, Slightly different weightings 
were applied to the different age groups: e.g. Y3-Y6 (4.08) and Y7-Y9 (3.5). These 
weightings therefore included the AWPU and an additional element for special 
educational needs which took account of the increased AWPU for secondary pupils. 
Table 7.6 shows that in Mercia the resource levels for a primary pupil were greater than 
for a secondary pupil. This was not the case in Whiteshire where there was no account 
taken of the differential AWPU costs. The provision needed for a pupil with a statement 
was calculated using a base of 0.1 of a teacher. The value of €2,400 (i.e. €24,000*0.1) 
used in Table 7.6 was explained by one headteacher: 
The top of the scale is about f20 ,OOO and then there are on-costs of I5'%%. 
There are also other costs built into the formula: he or she attracts a share of 
adult meals, a share of travelling expenses, a share of recruitment expenses and 
quite importantly he or she also attracts a share of the incentive allowance 
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teacher is therefore about E24,OOO. 
A* 
Y6 
Table 7.6 Resource Levels for Pupils with Statements in Mercia and 
Whiteshire for 1994195 
khrreip milwlrrjre 
A W t r  Fa#th&foz TOW A m  b d k g  rm TolDf 
strkn#or strkrcet 
f 1053 €3 170 f4223 flO88 €2400 f3488 
Yl €1595 E2027 €3622 €1471 €2400 €3871 
To examine the relationship between individual pupils’ needs and the resourcing level 
received a small sample of pupils from each school were selected, (total n=73). This 
sample included both pupils with statements and pupils with special educational needs 
but without statements. Information was collected by completion of a proforma during 
the interviews with the SENCOs and head of departments (Appendix B). The pupils 
were chosen by the SENCOs to be a descriptive but not necessarily representative 
sample. 
The sample of 73 pupils selected by the SENCOs were of the following learning types: 
MLD n=3 8 
EBD n=16 
SpLD n= 9 
Other n=10 (i.e. speech and language difficulty =3; physical difficulties =3; 
visual impairment = 2; hearing impairment = 1; medical conditions =I).  
As noted previously in this chapter, Whiteshire used learning categories to determine 
the type of outreach teaching support to be delivered to a particular pupil. Illustrative 
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case studies and quantitative data for each of the three main learning difficulty areas as 
indicated in Table 7.5, i.e. moderate learning difficulties, specific learning difficulties 
and emotional andor behavioural difficulties, will be provided to include both pupils 
with special educational needs but without statements and pupil with statements. The 
conclusion will provide a discussion as to whether these learning categories are useful 
in practice for resource allocation or whether they are against the spirit of the 1981 
Education Act. Professional views will be explored about the match between special 
educational needs and actual resource levels, (n.b. a school week is taken as 25 hours 
unless otherwise stated). 
Table 7.7 shows the numbers and percentages of pupils from each school in the study at 
each of the Code of Practice assessment stages. Apart from the greater percentage of 
pupils at stage 5 in Whifeshire, both in the LEA as a whole and in the sample, the other 
main difference is the percentage of pupils ascertained to be at stage 3. The percentage 
of stage 3 pupils inMercia is more than double the stage 3 percentage in Whiteshire. In 
the financial year 1995/96 only 71% of pupils put forward by schools to be at stage 3 
were in fact selected by the moderation procedures described in the previous section. 
Therefore the difference in the percentage of pupils at stage 3 between Mercia and 
Whiteshire would be far greater without the LEA moderation by Mercia. This seems to 
suggest that the funding mechanism employed by the two LEAS does play a significant 
role in shaping a school’s response to the Code of Practice and to which stage a pupil 
might be placed. In Merciu schools complete their audit in order to gain access to more 
resources from the LEA for their stage 3 (Band 2) pupils. In Whiteshire the cash 
resources have already been allocated to the schools by way of the educational test 
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results and there is no further resource advantage in designating them as stage 3 pupils. 
One implication of the higher percentage of stage 3 pupils in Mercia is that the LEA 
may find themselves with an increase in the number of requests for stage 4 statutory 
assessment initiations when the two termly reviews at stage 3 have taken place and the 
evidence suggests that unsatisfactory progress has been made. This assertion is 
supported from evidence obtained by the Audit Commission (1998) signifying an 
increase in statements over the period 1994 to 1997 (2.3% to 3.1%) 
Table 7.7 Numbers of Pupils at each of the Code of Practice Stages for 
schools in the two sample LEAS 
Note: Mercia use a six stage assessment model which include pupils with statements. Mercia Band one 
is equivalent to the Code of Practice Stages 1 and 2. 
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7.4.1 MODERATE LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
Table 7.8 indicates the additional teaching and non-teaching hours which have been 
allocated to individual pupils (n=38) who are at a variety of different Code of Practice 
stages. The cost column has been calculated to estimate the equivalent amount in 
pounds per year of the additional teacher andlor LSA hours. On-costs of approximately 
16% have been included to allow for national insurance/superannuation contributions. 
One teacher hour for one pupil was calculated as being equivalent to approximately €25 
i.e. €24,000 / (25 hours * 38 weeks). There appeared to be a variety of remuneration 
costs for LSA in the two LEAS. These ranged from a salary of €8,000 to €9,000 in 
Mercia to hourly payments of €4.50 in Whiteshire. If the LSA had a nursery nurse 
qualification ("EB), then the National Joint Council (NJC) scale was used, points 7 
to 15, which at December 1995 was approximately €8,200 to €10,800. An estimate of 
one LSA hour for one pupil was therefore calculated as being equivalent to 
approximately €8 i.e. €7,500 / (25 hours * 38 weeks). 
The additional assumption was made that if the support was given in-class then at least 
one other pupil in the class group would also benefit to a similar amount. In reality the 
additional support may in fact be shared by a several other pupils. The other assumption 
is that there are 25 hours available in a school week for support and 38 academic weeks 
per year. 
Example of cost calculation per year 
Pupil A 
Cost = [(No of teacher support hrs*€25/gp size) + (no ofLSA hrs*fS/gp size)]*38wks 
Cost = [(O*E25/not defined) + (13*€8/2)]*38 = €1976 
0 hours of teacher support per week 
13 hours of LSA support per week 
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Table 7.8 Pupils assessed as experiencing moderate learning difficulties 
M 
M 
A 7 2 mld 10.00 0 I 16 2 ok 2432 
A 9 I mld 10.06 2 2 0 I ok 950 
A 8 1 mld 10.00 4 2 0 1 ok 1900 
Schools A to D are horn Maoir (M) and Schools E to H are from Whitcshirc (W) 4 ' Professional mesarnmt (see also Tables 7.9 and 7.10) indicates whether the tcachcr was satisfied with the level of support (ok), 
thaughl the support was tw generous (less) or thoughr that more support wan required (more). 
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The remaining part of this section will present a sub-sample of individual pupil 
vignettes to illustrate the professional assessment of resource levels with actual levels of 
support. These individual case studies will concentrate on the costing of resource levels 
and will provide evidence to answer Key Question 6 i.e. what is the relationship 
between special educational needs and resource levels and how does this match 
professional views? 
The conclusion will be drawn that there appears to be no professional consensus about 
the levels of resources required for the different ‘types’ of need or for the different 
levels of need. As expected the amount of resource is generally greater for pupils at 
Code of Practice stage 5 than for pupils at stage 3 .  However significant anomalies exist 
for the resource levels both thought to be required and currently designated for pupils of 
similar levels of learning difficulty. The evidence to answer Key Question 6 has been 
obtained from within the framework of the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse. However 
that is not to undermine the importance of the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ 
discourse i.e. by providing suitably differentiated curriculum materials and the 
evaluation of specialised teaching approachedstrategies. 
Joe (IMercia) Y7 
Joe has a statement for moderate learning difficulties. The official allocation from 
Mercia is €3,622. This was interpreted by the school as being the equivalent to 4 hours 
of individual teaching support i.e. €24,000 *4/25 or roughly equivalent to €3,840. A 
conversion then took place to 12 hours of classroom assistant support or LSA. The 
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resource estimate in the 'cost' column has been calculated to be E1824 because the LSA 
is in practice shared by the whole class and the assumption has been made that at least 
one other pupil receives an equivalent amount of support. This was explained by the 
SENCO. 
Joe gets 4 hours teacher support which has been determined by the statement. 
ZBis has been converted to 12 hours of classroom assistant support. 7% is 
dflcult to organise because of his timetable in that it tends to be an academic 
subject then a practical subject then an academic. So it's difficult to organise 
support. Obviously he doesn't need the support in practical subjects usually. I 
am happy with this level of support especially as I've combined it with another 
statemented pupil in the same class and so there's an additional adult in the 
room at all times and really you cannot use one adult with a student for the 
whole lesson because they lose their independence. 
Owen (Whiteshire) Y7 
Owen also has a statement for moderate learning difficulties. His statement was 
prepared in December 1991 and he has received outreach support from a teacher 
attached to the moderate learning diffculties special school since that time. During the 
current academic year this was for a total of 2% hours which comprised of 1 hour in a 
class of 30 for History, 1 hour of individual teaching during Physics, and % of an hour 
during Information Technology in a class of 16. His current literacy attainment levels at 
the start of the Summer term were approximately at the ten year level which would 
correspond to the twentieth percentile 
Ruth (1Mercia) Y9 
Ruth is assessed by the school to be at Code of Practice stage 3 and is considered to be 
experiencing mild learning difficulties. She receives 6 hours of in class support per 
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week i.e. 3 hours of teacher support and 3 hours of classroom assistant support. Her 
reading attainments were assessed as being at the nine and a half level which would 
correspond to the tenth percentile. The head of the English Department described the 
teaching arrangements for his subject: 
Ruth is in a group of I 6  students and in Year 8, 9 omvardr we put students in 
sets. She’s in set 4 out of 4. Out of the I 6  students one is statemented and I O  of 
the other studenis are at stages 1,2, or 3. So there are a lot of students in the 
group who have got diferent types of learning diflculties and some behavioural 
di#culties as well but they’re lively bright kids and they can be quite a handful. 
I have three lessons with the group and I have mpporttfrom a teacher for two of 
the three. One lesson I don’t have any support. We have individual study 
programmesfor the students and the support teacher has designed these. Ideally 
I would like support in all three lessons. 
Although the majority of the professional assessments indicated a satisfaction with the 
levels of resource there are significant inconsistencies in the continuum of provision for 
pupils experiencing moderatdmild learning difficulties. For example Ruth, who is 
assessed to be at Code of Practice stage 3, has more provision than Joe who has the 
protection of a statement. These pupils are from the same LEA but attend different 
schools. 
The evidence from Table 7.8 suggests that the professional opinion about the required 
level of support for pupils with similar levels of learning difficulty is very varied. For 
example, Susan and Darren, who are both in Year 5 and at Code of Practice stage 3,  
have reading attainments of between 7 : 6 and 7 : 0 years:months and are allocated very 
different levels of resource when costed on an annual basis . Susan receives 10 hours of 
in-class teacher support and 5 hours in-class LSA support compared to Darren who 
only receives 2% hours of teacher support in a group of 4 pupils. Despite Susan, 
receiving the cost equivalent of $5510, and having higher reading attainments, it is 
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considered by the SENCO that more support is required, whereas the professional view 
of Darren 's cost equivalent of E594, is felt to be satisfactory. Further inconsistencies in 
the continuum of provision for pupils experiencing moderatdmild learning difficulties 
are illustrated by the three pupil vignettes. These pupils are from the same LEA 
(Merciu) but attend different schools. In Whiteshire, Owen also has a statement, but his 
learning difficulties, as measured by reading attainments, are in fact at the twentieth 
percentile and the cost of the resource ($1306) is less than Ruth's stage 3 resource level 
(El 88 1). 
7.4.2 SPECIFIC LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
Although information from Merciu was not available for the numbers of pupils with 
statements for specific learning difficulties as obtained for Whiteshire in Table 7.5, it 
soon became clear that there was a large difference between the practice of the two 
LEAS. For example, of the 12 statements in secondary school B in Merciu there were no 
pupils experiencing specific learning diffculties, eleven were for pupils experiencing 
moderate learning dificulties and there was one visually impaired pupil. Secondary 
school E in Whiteshire received specific learning difficulty outreach teaching support 
for 28 pupils out of the 45 statements. Table 7.3 indicates that there were 2.8% of pupils 
with statements receiving their support in the mainstream school in Whiteshire 
compared to 1.7% in Merciu. The 1.1% difference seems to be made up of mainly 
specific learning difficulty pupils as indicated in Table 7.5. 
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Table 7.9 Pupils assessed as experiencing specific learning difficulties 
Note : Age Weighted Pupil Unit (AWF'U) cost has not been included, see Table 7.6 
Peter (Whiteshire) Y8 
Peter receives individual support from a specific learning difficulties outreach teacher 
for one hour per week. His reading attainments are approximately at the nine and half 
year level or approximately at the tenth percentile. His cognitive abilities were assessed 
as being within the low average range of abilities. His learning difficulties are not 
considered to be significant by the school. 
He gets I lesson of outreach teaching support per week ... It seems to me that 
there any other pupils with a far greater need, whilst we acknowledge that it 's 
been usefur for Peter we just find it unusual that he's getting that level of 
support. He's just weak academically but he's a very willing lad, very nice lad, 
he 'I1 always do his homework and do it to the best of his abiliv but he 's just 
weak across the board. .... He's not what I would regard one of the diflcult 
pupils at all in terms of learning (SENCO). 
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Tina (iMercia) Y4 
Tina has been assessed to be at Code of Practice stage 3. Her reading attainments are at 
the seven year level or approximately at the tenth percentile. She is fortunate to be in a 
class where there is a higher level of support than in other classes in the school 
She gets both teacher and non-teacher support because all the year 4 Band 2 's 
are in the same class so they get a tremendous amount of support .... so that the 
teacher for certain parts of some days has got an extra teacher and an 
ancillary .... the teacher can plan her days when that happens. So Tina will have 
at least the equivalent of I W ~  hours individual hekper week. Ifher group size is 
4 then she '[I get the equivalent of 8 hours. f i e  size of the groups will vary 
according to nee&. In practice it look like 2.5 hours teacher support and 3 
hours ancillary. The group sizes va?yfrom 3 to 5. I think 2 hoursper week even 
if it was individual support is not good enough real ly... she would need some 
more because to do her best somebody at least to prompt her and to keep her on 
task. (Headteacher) 
Table 7.9 indicates the significant differences in the levels of support which were 
available in the sample schools for pupils at Code of Practice stages 3 and 5. There does 
not appear to be a professional agreement as to an appropriate level of resourcing for 
pupils who appear to have similar attainment levels. For example, Tina and Peter both 
have reading attainments assessed at approximately the tenth percentile. Tina is 
assessed to be at stage 3 whereas Peter has a statement. Another pupil in the same year 
group as fina is pupil Andy. Andy, has been assessed to be at Code of Practice stage 3, 
and is shown to have the cost equivalent of E5510 compared to Peter whose cost 
equivalent is E950. Peter's time is considered by the school to be excessive whereas 
pupil Andy's school feel that more support is needed than is presently available. 
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7.4.3 EMOTIONAL AND/OR BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES 
This area of learning difficulties was considered by the majority of respondents to be 
particularly important as very often there were significant hidden costs involved. These 
costs were often in addition to any teachernSA support time which was allocated. One 
SENCO commented that in one week she had been involved in 12 hours of meetings 
and telephone discussions with: the pupil, parents, school staff and other professional 
agencies. None of this time was specified in the pupil's individual education plan as 
support time 
Mercia recognised EBD within their audit arrangements by requesting schools to 
complete a behaviour checklist for any pupils considered to be at Band 2 (Code of 
Practice stage 3). Following a moderation exercise any pupil selected for support would 
receive the unit costs detailed in Table 7.2. Whiteshire did not recognise EBD directly 
in their formula but considered that such pupils would be identified de facto by the 
factors within the formula. However concern was shown by respondents in Whiteshire 
about the unitary resourcing costs 
In terms of teacher time you 'ke got a situation whereby an MLD child can be 
quite happi& catered for in a group but very often an EBD child, because ofthe 
nature of the problem, nee& the attention of the individual teacher surprisingly 
often. So I couId happi& sustain an argument that said an EBD child would 
attract more money than a MLD child or a SpLD child who can be handled in a 
group situation. Now when you get your EBD child you can 't  put that child in a 
group like that. He/she requires individual support and the time has got to he 
made available after play-times, ajter dinner-times when they can come in and 
let steam ofJ You 're talking counselling in a sense. (Headteacher) 
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Table 7.10 Pupils assessed as experiencing emotional and/or behavioural 
difficulties 
Note: Age Weighted Pupil Unit (AWF’U) cost has not been included, see Table 7.6 
The actual teaching arrangements for a pupil considered to be at Code of Practice stage 
3 expressing emotional and behavioural difficulties were described by a SENCO. 
David (Y3) 
He does not get a lot of direct support. He works in a group of 5 or 6 with a NTA 
for 3 hours a week for his learning dficulties. The classteacher and I have 
worked together on some behaviour programmes and the classteacher has 
instigated a home/school book for behaviour. 
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He needs an experienced EBD teacher for possibb two separate hours per week 
preferably to work on a 1:l basis at least at the begrnning and doing a lot oj 
personal and social education, social skills and making friends and considering 
other people and that sort of thing. I don’t think a NTA could provide the 
individual support. A NTA couldprovide support in the class if one ofthe targets 
was staying in his seat, or shouting out but I think the actual programme of work 
would need to be developed by someone more experienced. 
This was the only area of learning difficulties within the case study which provided a 
consistent level of agreement between the teachers who were consulted. Table 7.10 
illustrates that in 14 out of the 16 pupils, identified as experiencing emotional and/or 
behavioural difficulties, the professional view judged that more support or resources 
were required to meet the pupils needs. However a certain ambivalence prevailed in that 
seven of the pupils, all of secondary age, did not receive any additional support at all, 
despite being selected by the SENCOs as causing a high level of concern within the 
school for behavioural reasons. 
7.5 EVALUATIVE COMPARISON OF THE TWO LEAS 
The differences in LEA funding mechanisms have already been discussed in detail in 
Chapter Six. This chapter has highlighted and contrasted two approaches, namely the 
audit and educational tests. I shall now use the principles or criteria listed in Chapter 
Four to provide an evaluative comparison. 
With respect to the criterion of administrative simplicity, Mercia’s audit is a 
complicated and complex process which requires a team of trained LEA support 
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teachers to moderate the requests from schools for a higher level of arrangements for 
particular pupils. The handbook of guidance provided to Mercia S schools although 
comprehensive and time consuming, does meet the principle of procedural equity i.e. 
there is a consistent application of agreed d e s .  Vertical equity, however is not met as 
there is no differentiation of fbnding. The criterion of effectiveness is dependent on the 
purpose of allocating additional resources and it is not clear from the LEA’S policy 
documents whether Mercia wished to raise educational achievement for SEN pupils or 
to provide compensatory resourcing for social disadvantage. 
The main advantage of the audit approach is that it is founded on a professional 
assessment of pupil need based on the arrangements which schools should make to meet 
those needs. In this respect it links in extremely well with the Code of Practice and the 
principle of responsiveness to needs, Schools within Mercia should have had few 
problems in adapting to the new requirements of the Code. The main criticism about the 
audit has been the time necessary to complete the procedures and therefore it can be 
said to be inefficient. If the main purpose of the audit is perceived by schools to be a 
method of distributing resources then support for its bureaucracy is going to be limited, 
simply because the level of resources is relatively low. However the LEA has played a 
major role in promoting and marketing the audit as a formative and summative 
assessment technique which provides a focus on the identification of children’s needs. 
This should be of value to the school when drawing up an individual education plan for 
a particular pupil. The reality is, of course, despite the statutory duties towards pupils 
with special educational needs as required from the 1993 Education Act, (now 
superseded by the 1996 Education Act), in practice schools do afford different priority 
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levels to SEN. If SEN is placed of high value and given adequate resource levels by the 
governing body, then it is likely that the audit will have a positive impact within a 
school. On the other hand if SEN is not given such a high priority then there is more 
chance that the audit will be viewed as an unnecessary additional administrative 
exercise. 
The principle of stability of funding has been approached by using transition 
arrangements to change over from the previous system of allocation by free school 
meals data to the audit. For example in Year 1 25% of the available budget was 
allocated by the audit and 75% by the free school meals. In Year 2 the proportion was 
set as S0%:50% until in Year 4 the whole budget for non-statemented SEN was 
allocated by the audit. The principle of cost containment in Mercia has not been met as 
the percentage of statements has continued to increase. 
In general terms Mercia’s audit approach does offer the possibility for sharper 
accountability as schools record the teaching arrangements made for individual pupils. 
However there was still concern expressed by respondents from Mercia about the issue 
of accountability and about the presentation of the formula. 
I think it would he@ if the 5% was a transparent part of the formula. I was 
frying to look yesterday ..... to see if1 couldJnd that clearly identlJied in any of 
the financial regulations, building up the formula ..., but I couldn’t quickly find 
it .... so i t ’ s  not I think, publicised enough that this sum of money should actually 
be allocated for specific special needs. (Mercia Headteacher) 
whiteshire, in comparison, have used an ‘off the peg’ assessment approach which 
utilises previous assessment practices adopted by the LEA over the years. The 
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advantage of this approach is that the measures are objective and simple to implement 
and are not subject to ‘observer bias’, whereby there has been a tendency for the 
numbers of pupils identified by the audit to increase year to year because of the link 
with resource allocation. The disadvantage of using tests is that the use of cut-off scores 
may present dangers of categorisation and non identification of some pupils thereby 
placing an undue emphasis on within-child factors rather than full consideration of 
contextual factors. 
Whiteshire had similar problems to Mercia with regard to cost containment and the 
LEA experienced an increase in statements from 3.7% to 4.6% during the period 1994 
to 1997 (Audit Commission, 1998). Respondents in Whiteshire were also surprised 
about the lack of accountability from the LEA. As one Headteacher stated: 
I think it needs identifying for special needs ...y es otherwise I think there ’s a 
danger it’s not used. I’ve always felt that the authoriv should have required 
schools to e v e  a greater account of how they do spend that money. I think 
they’ve been rather remiss on that ... I mean nobody has ever checked up on me 
how we ‘ve spent it ... and1 don’t see why not. f i e  authority has said we believe 
strongly in supporting special needs we are putting dpoint somethingpercent of 
the budget towards that but nobody says tell me how you ’ve spent it. (Whiteshire 
Headteacher) 
Whiteshire’s formula will be evaluated in greater detail against the eight principles in 
Chapter Ten. 
7.6 CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter has examined the policy and practice of two LEAS which have different 
resourcing mechanisms for distributing their budgets for special educational needs. 
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Mercia’s professional audit of needs which focuses on teaching arrangements, is 
generally welcomed by the professionals who were interviewed. However strong 
reservations were made about the high level of administrative time which was necessary 
to complete the assessment process. whiteshire used educational testing information for 
distribution purposes. Although this is a simpler process respondents were critical about 
the unit resourcing costs which meant that all pupils who qualified for additional money 
received the same amount irrespective of the nature or degree of their need. 
The purpose of additional funding for special educational needs will determine a 
number of further considerations. If the purpose is for equity reasons then the use of 
social disadvantage data collected at the school level, which is favoured by most LEAS, 
might be justified on the grounds that this readily available information is well 
correlated with educational achievement data (Sammons, 1991). However it is unclear 
from policy documents whether Merciu and FKkiteshire have attempted to shift the 
focus to the purpose of raising educational achievement. In practice Mercia’s 
professional audit uses data which is collected totally at the individual pupil level and 
Whiteshire uses both social disadvantage and educational test data in the primary sector 
and test information only in the secondary sector. Differential costs for varying levels 
and type of need only become an important issue when the amount of funding is 
perceived to be of significant value. In Mercia the funding for non-statemented special 
educational needs is generally not considered to be high and therefore respondents did 
not consider financial differentiation a priority. Table 7.2 shows the level of hnding 
which was available for non-statemented SEN pupils. Although the hnding was much 
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higher in Whiteshire (6.2% of the ASB cf 1.3% in Mercia), it does not appear to have 
had an impact on the numbers of pupils with a statement of SEN. 
Respondents from both LEAs were reluctant to quantify the resource levels which they 
felt were required by the pupils. The views of the SENCOs and the heads of department 
were undoubtedly shaped by historical provision. Understandably with the pressures of 
a full teaching schedule, few of them had thought in detail about some of the financial 
questions posed in this study. Their views are therefore recorded qualitatively i.e. more, 
ok, less resources required. The headteachers were in a better position to answer some 
of the more detailed financial questions but lacked the detailed individual pupil 
information. This information had been delegated to the SENCOs as suggested by the 
Code of Practice. If the amount of SEN fhding  which is received by the school is seen 
to be of significant value then it is perhaps worthwhile for the LEA to devise a method 
of differentiating financially between the levels of need. LEAs may consider to use the 
Code of Practice stages of assessment as a basis for hnding pupils. This carries the 
inherent danger, already experienced in Mercia, of fuelling an inflation in the 
identification of pupils. As a consequence of LEAs working with finite budgets there 
would be a reduction in the unit costs for each stage or the need to apply more stringent 
criteria each year to reduce the numbers of identified pupils. 
The evidence from the case studies indicates that there is no professional consensus 
about the level of resources required for the different ‘types’ of need or for the different 
levels of need. It has shown that significant anomalies exist for the resource levels both 
thought to be required and currently designated for pupils of similar levels of learning 
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difficulty even within the same authority. This finding may be a reflection of historical 
spendindfunding by schoolsLEAs as respondents appeared to be searching for a 
baseline of resourcing when considering their answers (see Wedell, 1983). A tension 
immediately exists for LEAs who are keen to match resources to the continuum of need. 
Allocating different resource levels to different types of need may reinforce ‘categories’ 
of learning difficulty. This is clearly against the spirit of the 1981 Education Act, and 
may not be beneficial to the overall educational needs of pupils. For example, the much 
higher level of identification for pupils experiencing specific learning difficulties in 
Whiteshire will have an impact on other educational sectors both within and outside the 
field of special educational need. Another tension exists over the funding of ‘categories’ 
of need as the study has also emphasised the general agreement that there is under- 
resourcing of pupils identified as experiencing emotional and/or behavioural 
difficulties. There are significant hidden pastoral costs in providing support for these 
pupils which ought to be allocated a sufficient level of resource. LEAS are therefore 
faced with a difficult dilemma. They will be criticised if they provide non differentiated 
unit costs for a whole range of special educational needs thereby following the ‘school 
and teacher effectiveness’ discourse. They will also be criticised if they attempt to 
provide a finely tuned system of resourcing which reinforces categories of need and 
places undue emphasis on within child variables rather than consideration of contextual 
variables (the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse). 
Chapter Six has previously shown that some LEAs are keen to promote a method of 
resourcing which targets at the individual pupil level and are prepared to allocate an 
adequate level of fhd ing  which is set under the SEN budget heading. The implication 
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of this policy is that it carries with it an element of accountability. It would seem 
reasonable, therefore for these LEAs to attempt to set up a differential fhd ing  
mechanism albeit the lack of professional consensus about the level of resources 
required to meet special educational needs. Although Merciu’s professional audit uses 
individual pupil data, the LEA have provided only one per cent of their ASB 
specifically under their non-statemented SEN budget heading and have perhaps 
justifiably kept to non differentiated resource levels but within bands. If LEAs do not 
see it as their role to monitor the use of SEN resources then it may be prudent for them 
to use the most simple of the resourcing mechanisms i.e. the use of free school meal 
data to generate a unitary cost. Governing bodies would then be charged with making 
the local decisions about the use of SEN resources and the onus for ensuring that the 
governing body renders accountability would rest with the parents. OFSTED inspection 
reports potentially provide information to parents on the amount and effectiveness of 
the SEN provision. 
The study by Coopers and Lybrand (1996a) offers further insights into three conceptual 
models of SEN delivery: purchaser/provider; consortium and partnership. Whiteshire 
and Mer& illustrate more aspects of the purchaserlprovider model rather than the 
consortium or partnership approaches. The Delegated Special Provision arrangements, 
now undertaken by both LEAs, is a good example of the purchaser/provider model. An 
example of the partnership model is the way in which LEAs and schools in partnership 
decide on the responsibility for SEN generally. This was not the case in Mercia and 
Whiteshire where the amounts allocated to non-statemented special educational needs 
seemed to be determined by historical arrangements and were not chosen by collective 
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or joint agreement. There was no evidence in this case study of leadership from 
Whiteshire or Merciu to their schools. Both LEAS appeared to be very “hands off’ in 
terms of managerial style and left the responsibility directly to schools themselves (see 
Evans et al., 1995). This is perhaps understandable in the climate of maximum 
delegation and could be interpreted within the consortium context espoused by Coopers 
and Lybrand. 
This chapter has argued that the purpose and the accountability of the additional funding 
for special educational needs is paramount. It has provided evidence to answer Key 
Question 6 and has concluded that there does not appear to be a consistent professional 
view of resourcing. To Key Question 7 the conclusion is that financial differentiation is 
only a concern in an LEA where the level of funding for non-statemented SEN is set at 
a high level e.g. over 5 per cent of the ASB. These findings have implications for the 
design of an improved funding formula in Whiteshire to be discussed in Chapters Eight 
and Nine. Financial differentiation is a worthwhile consideration in Whiteshire as the 
NSSEN budget is comparatively high (6.2% of the ASB). However this study has been 
unable to provide suggestions as to how the differentiation should operate, due to the 
lack of a professional consensus about the resources required to meet varying levels of 
special educational needs. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT THE DESIGN STRUCTURE OF AN IMPROVED 
SEN FORMULA IN WHITESHIRE 
This chapter will address the third subsidiary aim of the thesis i.e. to investigate how a 
special educational needs fimding formula for mainstream schools within an English 
Local Education Authority (LEA) (whiteshire) can be best constructed which meets a 
specified range of principles. In particular Key Questions 8 and 9 will be examined 
which relate to the construction of an ‘improved’ SEN formula within Whiteshire. The 
first section of the chapter will provide a critique of the existing formula and will 
consider the ‘normative’ or value questions within the LEA which are listed under 
features of the formula. Concerns about the features are influencing decision making 
about amendments to the formula. The second section will offer an ‘improved’ 
alternative allocation model which has been based on three components: a SENCO 
allocation, a social disadvantage allocation and an allocation per SEN pupil. Examples 
of three versions of the model will be given i.e. Allocation Models 1 to 3 and budgets 
will be modelled for individual schools using the NSSEN budget amount for 1996/97. 
Reference will also be made to LEA documents and consultative papers. 
8.1 CRITIQUE OF PRESENT SEN FORMULA 
This section considers the existing formula in Whiteshire and provides a critique. 
Separate formulae exist for the primary and secondary sectors, so these will be looked at 
individually. An evaluation will take place of the two formula components i.e. the SEN 
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pupil allocation and the social disadvantage allocation, and also of the 
primary/secondary fiinding differential. 
8 I .  1 DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIMARY FORMULA 
Prior to the implementation of Local Management of Schools in September 1989, the 
LEA allocated 120 full time equivalent teachers for “defined needs” to be distributed by 
education officer discretion to ‘deserving’ primary schools. Clearly this system was 
open to abuse as it was opaque and no criteria were available to schools to account for 
the allocation. In 1986 a working group within the Authority prepared a report on ‘The 
Staffing of Primary Schools’ for elected members who sat on the General Purposes sub- 
committee. In the event the recommendations of this report were not implemented as the 
resourcing implications were considered to be beyond the available budgetary 
provision. However the report did contain a section on the resourcing of pupils with 
special needs which provided the foundations for the existing formula. The working 
group took the view that there was a wide variation in the proportion of pupils with 
special needs across the Authority and that extra costs would be required to raise 
educational achievement and generally to widen educational opportunities. (For instance 
the percentage of pupils entitled to free school meals was within the range: 85% to 0%). 
The 1986 report suggested that a special needs profile should be constructed for each 
school based on a combination of educational disadvantage and social disadvantage 
measures i.e. using reading quotients of a test (Primary Reading Test (PRT) France, 
1981) which is given to all pupils in Year 2 (weighted to 70%) and the percentage of 
free school meals (weighted to 30%). The weightings were arrived at by consensus 
within the working group 
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whireshire undertook a review in 1988 to determine the first version of the formula to 
be submitted to the Department for Education for approval within the LEA’S Local 
Management of Schools scheme and to be implemented in September 1989. The 1988 
review put forward minor modifications to the formula i.e. the weightings were 
amended to 50%:50% because of the concern that schools which improved their results 
would be penalised (the ‘resource paradox’ effect); and resources were only allocated to 
schools with a proportion of special needs in excess of 10% of the school roll. The latter 
amendment was an attempt to increase the unit cost fiom approximately E200 if no cut 
off was used to approximately E300 per special needs pupil. 
A further review took place in 1990 (see Table 2.1)  and included two further changes. A 
second educational factor was incorporated i.e. an in house spelling test - the Primary 
Dictation Test (PDT) - which was administered at the same time as the reading test. 
Also the social disadvantage factor was altered to include the wider base of eligibility to 
welfare benefits. The formula became known as the SEN Index and is illustrated below: 
50xWBE + -r = SN 
100 100 
where 
WBE = % entitlement to welfare benefits 
r = % of pupils on a combination of tests (PRT and PDT). The percentage 
was calculated using a three year rolling average by identifying pupils 
with either a) a Reading Quotient of 95 or less based on the Primary 
Reading Test orb) a score of 12 or less on the Primary Dictation Test 
e.g. scores of PRT 94 PDT 15, PRT 96 PDT 11 and PRT 80 PDT 3 
would all qualify. 
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In 1996/97 31% of pupils were identified under this SEN index. From 1989 to 1995 a 
10% cut off was applied to the percentage of qualifying pupils in each school. 
Understandably, there was a high level of concern expressed by schools with a SEN 
percentage below 10% and therefore consultation took place with Governing Bodies 
and Headteachers in Autumn 1994. An amendment to the formula took place as a result 
of this consultation, and from 1995/96 the first 10% of pupils have been funded at a 
lower rate, €102 compared to €3 14 for pupils in schools above the 10% cut-off. The unit 
cost for the lower rate was determined by the budget amount to be delegated to schools 
which was previously spent to deliver a centrally run literacy team (the Reading and 
Language Service). 
8.1.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE SECONDARY FORMULA 
In the secondary sector the SEN index has its origins in the curriculum related staffing 
proposals (Walsh et al., 1985). In 1986 the Authority decided to make provision for an 
additional 180 full time equivalent teaching posts in order to implement the proposals. 
The formula has remained in place since 1986 and is based on NFERs Cognitive 
Abilities Test (CAT), (Thorndike et al., 1986) which is taken by pupils in Year 7. The 
three test scores are aggregated together and the percentage of pupils scoring less than a 
specified score is applied to the average number of pupils in Years 7 to 9 in order to 
determine the number of pupils qualifying under the index. Approximately 20% of Y7- 
Y9 pupils are identified under the index. A major review took place during 1991 to 
1993 by the Secondary Special Needs Working Group (see Table 2.1). The review 
undertook to examine a serious criticism about the secondary index in that resources are 
focused mainly towards pupils with mild or moderate learning difficulties within the 
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lowest 20% of abilities and attainment (Lee, 1992b). This resourcing policy is a 
misunderstanding of Warnock’s findings on the incidence of learning difficulties. Table 
7.5 has already shown that a significant number of statements are prepared for pupils 
with specific learning difficulties (SpLD) (1.3%) and pupils identified as experiencing 
emotional andor behavioural difficulties (EBD) (0.6%), who may not, of course be 
within the lowest 20% of abilities and attainment, in comparison to pupils with 
moderate learning difficulties (MLD) (1.7%). The recommendations of the 1993 review 
did not get implemented because the deputy chief education officer, who did not sit on 
the working group, considered that the revised formula had become too complicated. 
8.1.3 OTHER SPECIAL NEEDS ALLOCATIONS 
The Authority also uses other special needs allocations to include amounts for transient 
pupils and exceptional roll turnover. These two elements are funded outside the SEN 
Index and are not within the remit of the research programme. The umbrella term 
‘additional educational needs’ (AEN) is used to refer to the wide range of factors to be 
taken into account when hnding schools for special educational needs and social 
disadvantage. 
The amounts distributed under the LMS formula for Additional Educational Needs 
(AEN) in 1997/98 are listed in Table 8.1 
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Table 8.1 The Amounts distributed under the LMS formula in Whiteshire for 
non-statemented Additional Educational Needs (1 997198) 
The case for formula finding rests on the assumption that the formula is well designed 
and there is a rationale behind the selection of the components. As I had participated in 
many working group meetings and also visited a large number of schools during my 
employment as an educational psychologist, it became apparent to me that there were a 
number of issues of concern to schools and to the Authority about the current resource 
arrangements. These issues related to : 
the purpose of additional allocations; 
the principles or criteria for evaluating the formula; 
the finding of schools or individual pupils; 
the accountability for SEN resources; 
the level of SEN resourcing in primary schools including the 10% “cut-off”; 
the means of resourcing for SEN in Key Stage 1 (Years R-Y2) and Key Stage 4 
(YearslO-11); 
the double funding of pupils with statements of special educational needs; 
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the differentiation of resources across the continuum of SEN, including the 
relationship between funding for statemented and non-statemented SEN banding 
and the size of the steps between the bands; 
the use of educationaVsocial indicators, e.g. the use of proxy measures and/or SEN 
audits, and their relative weightings; 
the size of the population to be resourced; 
the balance between primary and secondary funding. 
Perhaps the main overarching criticism of the existing formula relates to the lack of a 
statement from the LEA as to the purpose or purposes of the additional allocation. It 
was clear to me, as a participant in the working groups within Whiteshire, that members 
of the group were unable to answer the question: why should we spend more resources 
on some pupils than on others? In other words the LEA was unable to specify whether 
the resources were meant to be for ‘equity’ or ‘effectiveness’ reasons or both. 
Also when the LEA has considered the question of purpose, there has been an 
assumption that variations in the intake of pupils do exist across schools in the 
Authority. A school with a high level of special needs pupils is likely to incur additional 
expenditure e.g. in terms of direct support teaching and in providing differentiated 
materials so that the pupils will gain access from a broad and balanced curriculum. If 
the variations in pupil populations did not exist then there would be no need to allocate 
additional funding and AEN funding would be subsumed under pupil numbers or age 
weighted pupil units (AWPUs). In !Yhiteshire it is clear that there are large variations in 
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the incidence of SEN as measured by various indicators. The school ranges for different 
factors are shown in Table 8.2 
Factor Prs8arry SccosdAly 
MSShlla MMmatsnl Mnlsawa MhrbUlllB 
1 
Free School Meals 85 1% 0 0% 58 2% 2 50’0 
Table 8.2 The Percentage School Ranges in Whiteshire for Free School 
Meals Entitlement, SEN Index and Statements at January 1996 
SEN Index 80.7% 0.0% 58.2% 5.3% 
Percentage of 11.1% 0.0% 
statements 
43.0% 0.5% 
I shall now evaluate features and the choice of indicators in Whiteshire’s current 
formula against the principles or criteria set out in Chapter Four and also those listed by 
Hill and Ross (in press). Hill and Ross list a number of desirable statistical properties of 
additional educational needs indicators e.g. validity, reliability, feasibility, cost, 
parsimony and non-manipulability, which map readily with the evaluative criteria. 
Reference will also be made to the seminal study by Ross (1983) whose work in the 
field of social area indicators of educational need led to the ‘Ross Index’ which has 
been used extensively throughout Australia and New Zealand. A summary of the 
evaluation is shown in the matrix (Table 8.3) and will be justified later in sections 8.1.4 
and 8.1.5. 
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Table 8.3 Matrix to Illustrate Features of Whiteshire’s Present SEN Funding 
Formula against Evaluative Criteria 
Note 3 
2 
1 
3 2 1 1 3 3 3 1 
- criterion satisfied 
- mnerion p d y  satisfied 
. aiterion not satisfied 
8.1.4 EVALUATION OF THE SEN PUPIL ALLOCATION AND CHOICE OF 
INDICATORS 
The SEN pupil allocation factors in the existing formula are simple and transparent. 
Three indicators have been chosen by the LEA and the results are readily available and 
understandable to schools, i.e. the primary formula includes a reading (PRT) and 
spelling test (PDT) taken in Year 2 and the secondary formula is based around the 
cognitive abilities test (CAT) taken in Year 7. Given NSSEN hnding is extended to 
other Key Stages, the simplicity principle would be enhanced even further if the formula 
could be applied across each of the four key stages using similar indicators. 
In Chapter Four I also refer to the principle of simplicity in terms of low administrative 
costs i.e. with respect to the amount of professional time needed to access the data 
required for inclusion in the formula. Chapter Seven has detailed critical accounts from 
respondents in Merciu of the audit process and how time was being taken away from 
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teaching to complete the required administration. In this context whiteshire ’s present 
formula has low costs in that the data is collected over a much shorter period of time by 
the administration of group tests. This criterion will also map onto Hill and Ross’s 
feasibility property. 
Whiteshire’s present formula would meet the procedural equity definition referred to in 
Chapter Four, but does not meet the vertical form of distributional equity which refers 
to differentiation of resources for differing needs, as a common unit cost is allocated to 
each qualifying pupil (see Table 8.1). 
In one sense it is difficult to evaluate the existing formula in terms of the principles of 
effectiveness and efficiency because of the lack of LEA documentation concerning the 
aims and objectives and the lack of record keeping relating to the progress of SEN 
pupils. However if the assumption is made that the purpose of the SEN pupil allocation 
is to raise school achievement, then a good correlation with future low attainment would 
demonstrate effectiveness and efficiency. A good correlation would also meet Hill and 
Ross’s validity property. The school level correlation between the primary literacy tests 
(i.e. PRT and PDT) and the 1996 Key Stage 2 National Curriculum Assessments is 
0.626 which is not that impressive in this context. The relatively low correlation with 
later educational attainments signifies poor validity and provides scope for the choice of 
a different SEN pupil indicator to replace the primary literacy tests. The school level 
correlation between the Cognitive Abilities Test and 1993 GCSE performance is higher 
‘The cornlation was ci l~lnted st a school level by comparing lhc PRTiPDT percentage of pupils with the aggregated percentage 
of pupils scoring below h e 1 4  in the En&, Mathematics and Science teatitasks. 
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at 0.82’. However caution needs to exercised interpreting correlations of this type 
because the calculation was not performed at an individual pupil level and the incidence 
of SEN does not necessary equate with low performance on tests as discussed in section 
8.1.2. Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain data from Whiteshire to calculate 
correlations at the pupil level. 
Ross (1983) uses the terms accuracy and leakage to provide a more detailed definition 
of validity. Accuracy is described as the degree to which a school at a given percentile 
on the distribution of school indicator scores contains students with characteristics 
which are associated with educational disadvantage. Leakage borrows its name from the 
concept of ‘resource leakage’ used by Benson et al. (1974 p.85), to describe a situation 
when ‘too much money leaks to students who are doing well enough by ordinary 
standards’. In Whiteshire a ‘cut off is in operation in the Primary SEN Index in an 
attempt to improve leakage, whereby the first 10% of SEN pupils in a school receive a 
lower allocation (S104) than pupils above 10% (E314) (see Table 8.1). The impact of 
applying a ‘cut-off actually has the effect of decreasing accuracy. 
The criterion of efficiency can also be considered in relation to the way in which 
schools interpret the use of the formula indicators. For example any use of educational 
attainment tests in a SEN formula could be said to reinforce the ‘resource paradox’, 
previously discussed in Chapter Four, whereby a school which raises its educational 
The icmrelalion uas cdrulatcd PI P school level b) cornparingthe total average CKSE &:ore for each school (I e. !- 7. f3-6. C-I 
1)=4. E=3.  F 2 . 0 - 1 )  uilhthca~nngeC.~Tscarc(ThurnarandMolrirnurc. 1Y94) I 
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achievement as measured by the Y2 screening tests, will receive a reduction in funding. 
If indicators are used which schools can manipulate, the formula could be said to be 
inefficient, ineffective and inequitable. For instance there is anecdotal evidence that 
some teachers from Whiteshire may have suggested to Year 7 pupils to underachieve in 
the CAT to accrue more resources for the school. 
The criterion of responsiveness to needs is not met by the existing SEN pupil indicators. 
Whiteshire uses a 20 per cent qualifying criterion for the secondary SEN Index i.e. the 
three separate scores from the cognitive abilities test (CAT) are aggregated together and 
the lowest 20 per cent of pupils are identified. Each pupil is then allocated €1,244 
whether at the 20' centile or at the 3rd centile. Here lies the dilemma for the LEA. If the 
purpose of the formula is to predict the incidence of SEN in each school then it would 
be reasonable to use an indicator of social disadvantage and to allocate a unit cost to be 
used at a school level e.g. free schools meals entitlement or eligibility for welfare 
benefits. However the message sent to schools by the secondary formula and by its 
analysis, is that individual pupils are being identified. This is in accord with one of 
Whiteshire's own principles, that the index should be sufficiently differentiated (see 
Chapter Two). By adhering to the principle of responsiveness to needs, the LEA is 
demonstrating an expectation that there should be a relationship between the amount of 
resource and the degree of learning difficulty, i.e. a pupil with mild learning difficulties 
but without a statement of SEN at the 31d centile, is likely to need more provision that a 
pupil at the 20' centile. 
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By using a three year rolling average to calculate the SEN pupil allocation, the present 
formula meets the criterion of stability of funding. The importance of this criterion was 
stressed on several occasions by the members of the SEN working groups in Whiteshire. 
It is reasonable to assume that any change to the formula would impact on funding 
levels. Ifthis wasn’t the case then the reasons for change would be reduced. However it 
was the scale of the changes which understandably created the most concern both to 
headteachers and education officers. Headteachers clearly saw their role as protecting 
and maintaining their resource levels and would not accept a reduced budget even 
though other more ‘deserving’ schools would benefit. Education officers were keen to 
keep the budget variance to a minimum in an attempt to retain as many schools as 
possible within the control of the LEA. By January 1997 only 15 out of 704 primary and 
secondary schools (2.1%) were grant-maintained. Whiteshire was clearly proud of this 
fact that so few schools had gained grant-maintained status and the stability of funding 
in the current SEN Index which used three year rolling averages was seen as a definite 
attribute. 
Lastly, the principles of cost containment and accountability do not appear to met by the 
current arrangements. The principle of accountability in relation to Whiteshire has 
already been discussed in Chapter 7.2. The SEN formula is only part of the LEAS 
response to budget management yet the evidence shows that the LEA are experiencing 
significant problems in this respect. The SEN Initiative (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a) 
recommended that the SEN budget should be a multi-stranded but unified budget within 
the LEA to include all expenditure on pupils with SEN, i.e. to include items such as 
expenditure on special schools and transport of pupils with SEN (see Chapter Six). In 
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Whiteshire the total SEN budget for 1997198, as defined by the SEN Initiative, is €91 
million and has seen a €13 million increase (17%) since 1994/95 (see Table 8.4). The 
total SEN budget equates to 17.7% of the GSB (national average 13.3%) and is the 
largest percentage budget for the shire counties in the national AEN survey reported in 
Chapter Six. 
1994-M 1999-96 199(c91 
GSB €497 million €492 million €504 million 
Table 8.4 The Total SEN Expenditure in Whiteshire as a Percentage of GSB 
1997-98 
€513 million 
Total SENExpditwe 
Total SEN as YO of GSB 
€78 million €80 million €88 million €91 million 
15.6% 16.3% 17.5% 17.7% 
I shall now summarise the concerns relating to the choice of a SEN pupil indicator. The 
educational tests for the primary sector take place at Year 2 and only assess reading 
(PRT) and spelling (PDT) and no account is made of the other core curriculum areas of 
Science and Mathematics. Pupils in years R to Y2 are allocated hnding retrospectively. 
The literacy tests have limited validity at a school level with later educational 
attainment. Also the parsimony property is not met as there is a good correlation (0.72) 
at a pupil level (n=1036) between PRT and PDT and therefore only one of these 
indicators could be used. The spelling test is also open to manipulation by the schools as 
no moderation is undertaken by the LEA with regard to the marking scheme. 
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Secondary schools use the Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT) which by definition is a test 
of potential ability and does not concern itself with curriculum based assessment or 
educational attainments. The CAT has better validity with later educational attainment 
at a school level and should not be open to manipulation by the school as the tests as 
marked externally. However the test administration arrangements are lefl to the 
individual school and offer the opportunity for ‘tester bias’ whereby the school may 
encourage low scores by stating that there is no need to do well in these tests or by 
omitting the practice test which should be carried out on the previous day. Cost is also a 
factor with the secondary tests as the external marking is charged at approximately E l  
per pupil or E18,000 for a full Year 7 cohort. 
Further options for the choice of indicators will discussed in section 8.2. 
8.1.5 EVALUATION OF THE SOCIAL DISADVANTAGE ALLOCATION AND 
CHOICE OF INDICATORS 
The existing Primary SEN Index uses a social disadvantage indicator i.e. education 
welfare benefit eligibility, which meets the simplicity for low administrative costs 
criterion as the data is already collected for other purposes. The Secondary SEN Index 
does not include a social disadvantage indicator. As with the SEN pupil allocation, the 
simplicity principle would be enhanced if a social disadvantage indicator could be 
applied across each of the four key stages. 
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Eligibility for welfare benefits ( E m )  meets the procedural equity definition referred to 
in Chapter Four, but as with the SEN pupil allocation, it does not meet the vertical form 
of distributional equity as a common unit cost is allocated to each qualifying pupil (see 
Table 8.1). Furthermore EWE3 does not meet the criterion of effectiveness as it is an 
indicator of incidence rather than of individual need and it is a poor predictor of 
educational ability. The EWE3 correlation with CAT for individual pupils is 0.22 
(Marsh, 199Sa). 
The criterion of efficiency is met well by the social disadvantage indicator as it is not 
open to manipulability. EWB also meets the principles of stability of funding and cost 
containment. However it does not meet the other criteria of responsiveness to needs or 
accountability. 
The review of the Primary SEN Index in 1990 amended the social disadvantage factor 
within the formula, from free school meals uptake to the wider base of W E .  However 
there has been a substantial increase in the percentage of pupils qualifying for education 
welfare benefits which has reduced the effective targeting of these resources in primary 
schools. Since 1991 although there has been a 6% increase in overall primary pupil 
numbers, by contrast the number of pupils who are eligible to welfare benefits has risen 
from 28% to 39%, see Table 8 . 5 .  
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Table 8.5 Percentage of Pupils Eligible for Welfare Benefits at January 1991 
to 1996 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
33.0% 
35.6% 
36.9% 
38.0% 
39.0% 
Clearly the more pupils that are identified will reduce the amount per pupil allocated by 
the social disadvantage component. The elected members in Whiteshire considered the 
decrease to be unacceptable from a political viewpoint, therefore other indicators of 
social disadvantage were explored 
The search for another acceptable indicator of social disadvantage is a good example of 
the property Ross (1983) referred to as ‘leakage’, previously described in section 8.1.4. 
One such indicator is free school meals entitlement (FSME) which has a more 
restrictive qualifying criterion. Parents who are in receipt of income support and, from 
October 1996, the new income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance, are entitled to claim for 
free school meals. This factor of dependent children of claimants receiving Income 
Support is also used by the Government as one of three elements within the Additional 
Educational Needs (AEN) component of the Education Standard Spending Assessment 
(SSA). (The other AEN factors used by the Government are dependent children in a 
lone parent family and ‘ethnicity’) 
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In Whiteshire the percentage of primary pupils entitled to free school meals is 25%, (see 
Table 8.6), compared to 39% of primary pupils eligible for welfare benefits. The 
national survey on AEN funding, reported in Chapter Six, showed that 92% of LEAS 
use Free School Meals as a proxy indicator of social disadvantage. 
Secondary 
Table 8.6 The Percentage of Pupils Entitled to Free School Meals and 
21.9% 36.4% 
Eligible for Welfare Benefits in Whiteshire Schools at January 
1996. 
The sharper focusing of resources by using FSME is supported by very good 
correlations with WBE which are between 0.96 and 0.98 at a school level, see Table 8.7. 
Table 8.7 School level correlations between Free School Meals Entitlement 
and Welfare Benefit Eligibility 
One purpose of a social disadvantage allocation is to assist schools in facilitating 
partnership and liaison with other agencies and with parents and/or to enhance 
curriculum opportunities for children of parents on low income. In this respect, the 
causal relationship with educational needs factors (i.e. educational tests) is not as 
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important in this part of the formula as it would be in the individual SEN pupil 
Secondary .88 
component 
.90 
The correlation between a social disadvantage indicator and the educational needs 
indicator is particularly important in the secondary sector because the present secondary 
index is based solely on the CAT, There are good correlations at the school level 
between social disadvantage indicators and the educational test indicators in both the 
primary and secondary sectors, see Table 8.8. It was not possible to obtain data from 
the LEA to examine the correlations at a pupil level. The range of the school level 
correlations is between .81 and .90 and is illustrative of Hill and Ross’s parsimony 
property i.e. if two indicators are well correlated with each other without loss of 
accuracy, then it is prudent to use only one of them. The actual choice can then be based 
on other criteria, for instance cost of administration, which is less for FSME as the data 
is required for other purposes (e.g. D E E  Form 7 school census). 
Table 8.8 Correlations between the Social Disadvantage Indicators and 
Educational Tests at a School Level 
Note: The correlations relate to: 
Primary schools - Percentage of pupils entitled to FSM with the percentage of pupils scoring below 95 on the Primary 
Reading Test or below 12 on the Primpry Diaation Ted. 
Secondary schools - Percentage of pupils editled to FSM and WBE with the permdage ofpupils scoring below a sum of 
25 1 on the three scales ofthe Cognitive Abilities Test. 
The present Primary SEN Index does not make a specific allocation for Key Stage 1 
pupils but uses the Y2 screening test results as a proxy for identifying pupils with 
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learning difficulties in the Reception year to Y2. The main problem with this procedure 
is the ‘resource paradox’ or an aspect of Hill and Ross’s ‘non-manipulability’ property 
and fails an effectiveness criterion in this respect. The way to reduce these ‘perverse 
incentives’ is to use indicators which rely on information obtained about a school’s 
pupils before a particular Key Stage. This is often referred to baseline assessment and 
can be applied across all Key Stages. This methodology has been used nationally in 
school effectiveness and school improvement research and has been incorporated in 
Whiteshire ’s value-added approach to the interpretation of GCSE results. 
A consultation on proposals to establish a National Framework for baseline assessment 
for Reception pupils has been conducted by the School Curriculum Assessment 
Authority during the autumn term 1996. Also during the autumn term 1996, Whiteshire 
piloted a baseline assessment procedure for reception pupils, the PIPS Project 
(Performance Indicators for Primary Schools), which is managed by Durham 
University. PIPS may provide useful information for inclusion in future revisions of the 
SEN formula. 
In the meantime perhaps the best proxy indicator of need within Key Stage 1 is to use 
social disadvantage data. This ‘objective’ data is not under the direct influence of 
schools and therefore is ‘non-manipulable’ by schools. The research evidence seems to 
suggest that at a school level, the entitlement to free school meals is a good predictor of 
low pupil attainments (for correlations see table 8.8). Consequently it may be 
reasonable to use FSME as the interim indicator to fund KSl pupils. Further policy 
discussions in Whiteshire will determine whether there is enough confidence in baseline 
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assessment information as a replacement for FSME. The Government have stated that 
baseline assessment should be compulsory in LEAS by September 1998. 
Secondary Year 1 
8.1.6 THE PRIMARY / SECONDARY DIFFERENTIAL 
€1,534 €1,244 €2,778 
One of the consequences of Local Management of Schools has been to highlight the 
historic fhding  differentials between the primary and secondary sectors which will be 
discussed under the criterion of equity. This can perhaps be best illustrated by reference 
to the hnding levels for non-statemented SEN pupils in Y6 and Y7 in Whiteshire, see 
Table 8.9. 
Table 8.9 The Funding of Y6 and Y7 pupils with non-statemented SEN 
(NSSEN) in Whiteshire (1997/98) 
The amount allocated by the present SEN index to a Y7 pupil with non-statemented 
SEN is approximately 90% more than that for a Y6 pupil. Further hnding 
considerations which influence the primary/secondary imbalance are the considerably 
higher numbers of pupils with statements in mainstream secondary schools. The 
percentage of pupils with statements of SEN in secondary schools is 3.8% compared to 
1.9% in primary schools. Whiteshire decided to delegate the expenditure for secondary 
pupils with statements from the Autumn term 1996 which resulted in a hrther €5.6 
million being allocated to secondary school budgets for 1997/98. The LEA expected 
that this additional allocation of money should help to assist schools in organising their 
whole school response to pupils with SEN, whether with a statement or without a 
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statement. For example, a Year 7 pupil with a statement, in addition to the €2,778 
allocated according to Table 8.4, will also receive the delegated allocation equivalent of 
0.0875 FTE or approximately €2,500, to include on-costs of 16%. 
The argument for early intervention rests on the premise that if support is given early 
enough this should obviate the need for a statement. To implement a policy of early 
intervention would require an enhanced budget allocation to NSSEN primary pupils, 
over and above an allocation based on the proportion of pupils on roll in the primary 
and secondary sectors. The current number of pupils on roll (R to Y 11) in Whiteshire 
are in the proportion 62% primary to 38% secondary. The existing SEN Index 
distributes the NSSEN budget allocation in the proportion 44% to primary and 56% to 
secondary. 
A consultation of governing bodies and headteachers in Whifeshire conducted in the 
Autumn term 1994, determined there was overwhelming support for the concept of 
early intervention through targeting resources in the primary phase as all saw this as 
having the potential to reduce SEN in later years. However there was concern that a 
move to a common approach to resourcing pupils’ special educational needs across the 
primary and secondary phases would lead to a redistribution of resources rather than an 
increase in the resources available. There was also concern that a redistribution of 
resources would lead to a reduction in the effective impact on the previous Curriculum 
Related Staffing (CRS) model, which the LMS formula has so far sought to reflect. 
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8.2 THE DESIGN OF AN IMPROVED SEN FORMULA 
This section will consider the design structure of an ‘improved’ SEN formula. Initially 
the elements or components of the formula will be presented together with options 
about the indicators which could be used for each component. Three allocation models, 
to include worked examples, will be presented. An evaluation will also take place 
according to the principles listed in Chapter Four. 
The Comoonents of the new SEN Formula 
A major concern about the present formula relates to the purpose of the additional 
resources. There is also a lack of clarity and focus in the existing formula which is 
compounded by the fact that a separate formula exists for both of the primary and 
secondary sectors. Evidence from the previous chapters relating to the purposes of 
additional funding and a view of what schools need to resource suggests the application 
of three notional elements or components across both the primary and secondary 
sectors. These components relate to specific areas given emphasis by the Code of 
Practice (DFE, 1994a). 
1) i y  
This component is to ensure that schools have scope to respond effectively to the Code 
of Practice and maps to both the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse and the ‘school and 
teacher effectiveness’ discourse. As all schools have a resource allocation the 
component does not suffer from low ‘accuracy’ (Hill and Ross, in press) as is apparent 
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with the ‘ 10% cut-off policy. It could provide some non-contact time or an additional 
responsibility point to recognise the role required as an SEN Co-ordinator. 
2) An allocation based on social disadvantage in the pooulation served by the school 
This component would assist schools in facilitating partnership and liaison with other 
agencies and with parents and to enhance curriculum opportunities for children of 
parents on low income. The component would map best to the ‘school and teacher 
effectiveness’ discourse. 
3) An allocation oer puoil identified as experiencing SEN 
This component, which maps to the ‘special needs pupil’ discourse, would assist 
schools in arranging additional support for individual pupils who are experiencing 
special educational needs. 
The three components will now be discussed individually in terms of the choice of 
indicator and three allocation models will be proposed which will draw on the 
components identified above. Each model will use a different set of factors and 
weightings to illustrate a variety of Cnding approaches. The further model (Allocation 
Model 4) will be discussed in Chapter Nine which will draw on aspects from each of the 
three models. Additionally, each model will be analysed with regard to the principles 
for the evaluation of a formula. 
Allocation Model 1 uses the levels of funding in the Primary and Secondary SEN 
Indices as at 1996/97 i.e. Primary 59.6 million and Secondary 512.3 million. 
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Allocation Model 2 will seek to protect the effective impact of the CRS policy for 
secondary schools, which is essentially ringfenced, whilst using the remainder of the 
non-statemented SEN secondary budget, f7 .9  million (i.e. f12.3 million minus €4.4 
million) to be distributed according to the three allocation components. 
Allocation Model 3 attempts to provide a more equitable balance between primary and 
secondary NSSEN resources by using pupil numbers and will also consider a policy 
proposal to provide early intervention for pupils with special educational needs but 
without statements. 
8.2.1 THE SENCO ALLOCATION 
A consultation of the governing bodies and headteachers during the Autumn term 1994 
showed that primary schools, on the whole, supported the concept of a basic allocation 
per school to resource the tasks generated by the Code of Practice. Some of the larger 
primary schools and some secondary schools did not support the idea and were 
particularly against the notion of a single basic allocation. In general responses to the 
consultation were divided between those who favoured a single basic allocation 
irrespective of size and those who favoured a basic allocation related to pupil numbers. 
The three allocation models will use as examples an average sized primary school, 
which in Whiteshire is 200 pupils, and an average sized secondary school, which in 
Whiteshire is 750 pupils (Y7 to Y11). Model 1 uses a per pupil allocation of f12.50 
which generates a sum of f2,500 for a 200 place primary school and f9,400 for a 750 
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place secondary school. Models 2 and 3 will use alternative options for the SENCO 
allocation. Model 2 uses a single basic allocation of E1,500 for all schools, which is the 
value of an additional responsibility point plus on-costs of 16%. This amount is also 
equivalent to approximately 60 hours of teaching time per year. Model 3 uses a banding 
system for allocation, based on School Group sizes, i.e. under 150 pupils = Group 1, 
151 to 350 pupils = Group 2, 351 to 650 pupils = Group 3, and over 650 pupils =Group 
4 or above, see Table 8.10. 
Table 8.10 Options for the SENCO Allocation Used in the Three Models 
The school size banding system will be used as a method of allocation for each of the 
three components in Model 3. This system provides an extension to the five bands of 
resource allocation already in use in Whiteshire’s LMSS formula which was developed 
from the guidance given in Circular 11/90 (DES, 1990). 
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8.2.2 THE SOCIAL DISADVANTAGE ALLOCATION 
A major consideration in the design of a revised formula was the development of a 
common approach across both primary and secondary phases. In 1993 the Schools and 
Quality Development Sub-committee in Whiteshire requested the LMS Members’ 
Working Group to consider: 
... the possibility of developing an overall approach to resourcing for SEN 
across the totality ofprovision for both statemented and non-statementedpupils. 
Responses to the 1994 consultation paper indicated there was qualified agreement on 
the inclusion of a social disadvantage factor in the development of a common SEN 
funding allocation. However there was a level of concern about the use of proxy 
measures to identify social disadvantage and a perception that these have not been 
adequately linked to SEN. 
The case for using the indicator of free school meals entitlement for the social 
disadvantage component has been made in section 8.1.5. The next question relates to 
the level of resource allocation required to assist schools in facilitating partnership and 
liaison with other agencies. 
If activity led principles (see Chapter Five) are used to inform this part of the formula 
rather than intuitive percentage weightings, then we need to ask and attempt to answer 
the following questions: 
what is the actual time needed to develop and carry out policies directed at 
improving parental partnership? 
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what extra resources are required to enhance the National Curriculum and out-of- 
school activities for pupils from families claiming income support? 
In the absence of data to address the above questions, a percentage approach will be 
adopted in the calculations. Table 8.11 illustrates the percentage of the total NSSEN 
budget allocated to the three components in each of the proposed models. 
Table 8.1 1 The Non-statemented SEN Budget Allocated for SENCO, Social 
Disadvantage and SEN Pupils in each of the Three Proposed 
Models 
Pr%a*ry Secamtary I 
M 8 d J  I Mud&2 I Mode43 i Madell I &&?&4 2 f Model3 
SENCO f l  6 EO 9 I i o  8 E l  0 EO 1 .to 3 
Note: Model 2 and Model 3 for Secondary excludes an amount of i 4 .4  million set aside far Cumiculum Related Staffing (CRS) 
purposes. Model 3 tot4 Primpry NSSEN budget is haeased by €3.3 million by reallocation ffom the overall AWPU 
budget for both primpry and secon+ schools (see Table 8.23). Further explanation of the rationale underlying Model 3 
Will be illustrated in section 8.2.6 and Tables 8.21 and 8.22. 
Model 1 uses an allocation of E50 per pupil eligible for education welfare benefits. 
County averages (see Table 8.6) have been used to calculate the examples given for a 
200 place primary school (county average 39%) and a 750 place secondary school 
(county average 36%) 
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Model 2 uses the indicator of free school meals and adopts a weighting of 50% of the 
overall NSSEN budget i.e. in the primary sector this amounts to €4.8 million and the 
amount in the secondary sector is E4.0 million, see Table 8.11. Using the county data 
from Table 8.6, the amount per qualifying primary and secondary pupils entitled to a 
free school meal would be E150 and €235 respectively. 
Model 3 uses a weighting of 25% for the social disadvantage allocation of the overall 
NSSEN budget. It should be noted that Model 3 also includes an enhanced allocation in 
support of a policy of early intervention for SEN pupils (see section 8.2.6). The social 
disadvantage allocation would be S3.2 million in the primary sector and 52.0 million in 
the secondary sector (see Table 8.11). Model 3 also incorporates a banding system for 
allocation, similar to that used for the Model 3 SENCO allocation (Table 8.10). The 
bands approximate to quartiles of the percentage of qualifying primary and secondary 
pupils and are illustrated in Table 8.12. 
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Table 8.12 Options for the Social Disadvantage Allocation Used in the Three 
Models 
less than 18% E 45 
8.2.3 THE SEN PUPIL ALLOCATION 
The discussion paper published by EMIE (Marsh, 1997a) of the AEN hnding survey 
reported in Chapter Six, gave details in an Appendix (B) about the indicators chosen by 
LEAS for inclusion in their formulae. It is clear from the survey that a wide range of 
educational indicators are presently in use. The three allocation models in this chapter 
will continue to make use of the educational tests which Whiteshire have conducted. 
The next chapter will consider the use of National Curriculum Assessment information 
for possible inclusion. 
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In Model 1 the SEN pupil allocation has been set to similar levels as in the current SEN 
Index. For primary schools the SEN pupil allocation for the first 10% of pupils is 2102, 
the same level as in the 1996/97 formula. However because of the budget amount set 
aside for the first two components of the revised formula, i.e. €1.6 million for the 
SENCO allocation and E2.5 for the social disadvantage component, the amount left for 
pupils over 10% on the primary SEN Index has therefore reduced from E314 to 5155. 
Likewise for secondary schools, because of the amounts for the SENCO allocation 
(€1 .O million) and for social disadvantage (E1.4 million), this has reduced the amount 
for KS3 pupils from E1216 to E1035, see Table 8.13. 
The main differences between Model 2 and Model 1 are concerned with the balance 
between primary and secondary funding and with the funding of KSl and KS4 pupils. 
In both models an amount equivalent to 180 teaching posts (i.e. E4.4 million) could be 
set aside to protect the secondary Curriculum Related Staffing policy. Allocation Model 
2 will also provide specific funding for KS1 and KS4 pupils. The amount of resource 
left for KS2 pupils under the SEN Pupil Allocation, after amounts have been deducted 
for the other formula elements, is €2.2 million and is at a such a level which does not 
lend itself towards differential funding at the first 10% and over 10%. Therefore a 
standard amount of E125 has been used in the model. 
The main differences between Model 3 and Model 2 are providing: 
an enhanced level of funding to the Primary SEN Index 
a differentiated approach by the use of banding arrangements towards the three 
funding components of the formula. 
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8.2.4 ALLOCATION MODEL 1 
Model 1 uses the 1996/97 budget amounts for non-statemented SEN, i.e 29.6 million for 
primary schools and E12.3 million for secondary schools, see Table 8.13. 
Table 8.1 3 Illustration of Model 1 
Notes: W E  Welfare Benefit Eligibility PDT Primary Dictation Test 
CAT Cognitive Abilities Test (NFER-Nelson) FSME Free School Meals Entitlement 
PRT Primary Reading Test (NFER-Nelson) 
Worked examples for Model 1 are shown below for a 200 place primary school and a 
750 place secondary school in Whiteshire. These values have been chosen as they 
approximate to the ‘average’ sized school. The mean percentage of qualifying pupils in 
FVhhiteshire have been used for calculation purposes. 
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Table 8.14 Allocation under Model 1 for a 200 place primary school with 39% 
WBE and 24% of pupils identified on the Year 2 Educational Tests 
Disadvantage 
SEN Pupil 
Allocation 1 
SEN Pupil 
Allocation 
Social 3 9% €50 78 E 3,900 
24% lS'lO% €102 20 E 2,040 
24% Over 10% €155 28 € 4.340 
~llocatibn 2 
Tatnl 
I 
I 
€12,780 
Table 8.15 Allocation under present arrangements for a 200 place primary 
school with 31 % identified by the SEN Index 
Allocation 
Social 
Disadvantage 
SEN Puuil 
N/A NIA N/A NIA 
31% 1" 10% E102 20 E 2.040 
SEN Pupil 
I Allocation 2 I I I I I 
31% I Over 10% €3 14 I 42 €13,188 
Tables 8.14 and 8.15 show that a 200 place primary school, with 3 1% identified by the 
SEN Index, would lose €2,448 (16.1%) under Model 1 compared to the present 
arrangements. The main reason for this budget loss is the reduction in the amount for 
pupils 'over 10 per cent' from €314 to €155. The equivalent of €4.1 million was 
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removed from the SEN Pupil Allocation to fund the SENCO allocation (€1.6 million) 
and the social disadvantage alIocation (E2.5 million). Tables 8.16 and 8.17 give similar 
calculations for a 750 place secondary school. 
Social Disadvantage 
Table 8.16 Allocation under Model 1 for a 750 place secondary school with 
36% WBE and 20% of pupils identified on the Year 7 Cognitive 
Abilities Test 
3 6% €50 270 € 13,500 
SEN Puoil Allocation 20% 
Table 8.17 Allocation under present arrangements for a 750 place secondary 
school with 20% of pupils identified on the Year 7 Cognitive 
Abilities Test 
f1.035 90 E 93 150 
SENCO Allocation 
The NSSEN allocation under Model I for a 750 place secondary school would increase 
by €6,585 (6.0%) compared to the present arrangements. The benefits for a 750 
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pupil 
NIA NIA N1.4 N/A 
I 
’ FarmrrillCoepolwlr Petwitage Aswaatper Nedppi lr  Altontion 
- 
dpupua qaaimw 
secondary school of receiving a SENCO allocation based on all pupils and an allocation 
for social disadvantage outweigh the reduction in the unit cost for the SEN pupil 
allocation from €1,216 to €1,035. An evaluation of all of the three allocation models 
bases on the principles or criteria for evaluating a formula will be discussed in the 
summary (section 8.3). 
8.2.5 ALLOCATION MODEL 2 
An illustration of Model 2 is shown in Table 8.18. A summary of the main differences 
between Model 2 and Model 1 are provided below: 
the secondary funding is split between non-statemented SEN component and the 
Curriculum Related Staffing component, i.e. E7.9 million and E4.4 million as 
discussed in concern 3; 
a basic amount of €1,500 to be allocated to each school for SENCO responsibilities 
(see Table 8.  IO); 
free school meals entitlement (FSME) to be used as the social disadvantage 
indicator; 
FSME to be used on a temporary basis as a proxy indicator for learning difficulties 
experienced by Key Stage 1 pupils. Baseline assessment information is likely to 
provide a better source of data for future reviews of the LMS formula. 
KS2 pupils to be funded by the use of the 6+ screening tests without the WBE 
component. 
KS3 and KS4 pupils to be funded by the use of the CAT results. 
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Table 8.18 Illustration of Model 2 
Worked examples for Model 2 are shown below for a 200 place primary school and a 
750 place secondary school in Whiteshive. Again the mean percentage of qualifying 
pupils have been used for calculation purposes. 
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Table 8.19 Allocation under Model 2 for a 200 place primary school with 25% 
FSME and 24% of pupils identified on the Year 2 Educational 
Tests 
Social Disadvantage 
school 
25% E150 50 E 7,500 
SEN Pupil Allocation KS1 
(90 pupils) based on FSME 
SEN Pupil Allocation KS2 
25% E125 23 E 2,875 
24% €125 26 E 3,250 
A comparison of Tables 8.15 with 8.19 shows that an ‘average’ primary school would 
lose €103 (0.7%) under Model 2 compared to the present arrangements. The reduction 
in the amount for SEN pupils from €314 to E125 appears to be balanced for this school 
by the additional allocations for the SENCO and for social disadvantage. The equivalent 
of €5.7 million was removed from the SEN Pupil Allocation to fund the SENCO 
allocation (€0.9 million) and the social disadvantage allocation (E4.8 million). Table 
8.20 gives a similar calculation for a 750 place secondary school. 
( I 10 pupils) 
Total 
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Table 8.20 Allocation under Model 2 for a 750 place secondary school with 
22% FSME and 20% of pupils identified on the Year 7 Cognitive 
Abilities Test 
FonnolaCampewnt PSwnwp darctnrrt NqeP 
OtlMePlsr glr papis 
W W Y h  
Wpil 
Ailoution 
SENCO Allocation NIA €1,500 per NIA € 1,500 
A comparison of Tables 8.17 with 8.20 shows that the NSSEN allocation under Model 2 
for a 750 place secondary school would increase by $8,235 (7.5%) compared to the 
present arrangements. The benefits for the ‘average’ secondary school of receiving an 
allocation for social disadvantage (€38,775) outweigh the reduction in the unit cost for 
the SEN pupil allocation from i1,216 to E240 in the KS3 and KS4 phases and to €460 
in the curriculum related staffing protected factor. 
Social Disadvantage 
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SEN Pupil Allocation KS3 
only (450 pupils) 
SEN Pupil Allocation KS4 
20% E240 90 € 21,600 
20% f240 60 f 14,400 
8.2.6 ALLOCATION MODEL 3 
One of the LMS formula requirements is that 80% of the ASB has to be based on pupil 
numbers termed age weighted pupil units (AWPUs). An amount (5%) can be allocated 
within the pupil-led part of the formula on the basis of additional weightings for pupils 
with SEN but without statements. In the existing SEN Index no allowance has been 
made for this 5% as the resources allocated to NSSEN are located in the non-pupil led 
part of the formula. 
Model 3 uses the 5% criterion to designate a set amount for pupil led NSSEN. The 
maximum amount which could be used for pupil led NSSEN is 5% of the 
primary/secondary ASB (E344 million or E17.2 million). Model 3 provides an 
illustration of an allocation of E15.6 million (4.6% of the primary/secondary ASB) to 
the pupil led NSSEN component. The Social Disadvantage allocation (25% of the total 
NSSEN budget) and the CRS allocation would still remain in the non-pupil led part of 
the formula as in the present SEN Index. Pupil numbers could then be used as a basis 
for determining the balance of NSSEN hnding between the primary and secondary 
sectors. see Table 8.21. 
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Table 8.21 Proposed Budget Totals for the Different Formula Elements in 
Allocation Model 3 
p-ry Swoaduj, 
1 
“h c 
PqEILCd Nsta*jl Pupiw Nt3QOll-PUpil 
L*d Led 
SENCO EO 8 million EO 3 million 
Allocation 
Social Disadvantage 
Allocation 
SEN Pupil Allocation 
$3.2 million E2.0 million 
(25%) (25%) 
f8.9 million E5.6 million 
Table 8.21 illustrates a possible approach to provide a more equitable method of 
funding primary and secondary NSSEN. The primarylsecondary split of the f15.6 
million pupil led component, when based on pupil numbers, i.e. 62%:38% is €9.7 
million:E5.9 million. In addition Model 3 proposes that the non-pupil led social 
disadvantage component should be 25% of the overall budget total, i.e. €5.2 million. 
Table 8.22 shows the pupil led and non-pupil led budget totals for primary and 
secondary schools. The overall NSSEN budget would increase by €3.3 million (1 .O% of 
the primary/secondary ASB) to €25.2 million. This increase would enable a more 
equitable budget distribution across the primary and secondary phases and could be 
achieved either by waiting until additional funding becomes available or using 
‘recycled’ resources from the double counting of pupils with statements in the present 
SEN Index. More controversially, for the purposes of this chapter, Model 3 provides an 
example of the impact of the redistribution of €3.3 million from the age weighted 
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hnding component (primary and secondary) to the SEN Index. The CRS policy is 
protected, as it is in Allocation Model 2, by allowing f4.4 million to be external to the 
NSSEN budget total. 
Primary 
Table 8.22 Primary and Secondary Pupil led and Non-Pupil led Budget Totals 
in Allocation Model 3 
- 
PJDIcPaQDlW TWHlrdaP Tst*lrsw;kr 
Mdd 3 preacnt SEN 
€9 7 million €3 2 million f 12 9 million E9 6 million 
index 
Secondary f5.9 million €6.4 million €12.3 million E12.3 million 
The proposed increase to the NSSEN budget allocation in Model 3 would appear to be 
against the hnding option of maintaining a high AWPU and current levels of targeted 
SEN funding. However in Whileshire the pupil led budget allocation is already well 
above the 80% required minimum, even without counting the delegated expenditure on 
pupils with statements, which is currently within the non-pupil led part of the 
Authority's formula. Moreover the amount of the primary/secondary ASB based on the 
A W U  element, is above the national average (83.7% compared to 81.5% for English 
LEAS). The impact of removing €3.3 million from the overall AWPU budget is 
illustrated in Table 8.23 for a 200 place primary school and a 750 place secondary 
school. 
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Table 8.23 The impact of redistributing f3.3 million from the AWPU budget in 
Whiteshire for a 200 place primary school and a 750 place 
secondary school 
AWPU 
B8dget 
€ I52 2 million For all Primary 
A@M#&AWPU IIiRerwek 
Bwlm 
f 150 4 million € 1  8 million 
Schools (n=592) 
For all Secondary 
Schools (n=98) 
200 place Primary 
school 
750 place 
Secondary school 
The adjusted AWPU budget reduced the overall amount by €1.8 million for primary 
schools and €1.5 million for secondary schools. The impact on a 200 place primary 
school AWPU budget is a reduction of €2,738 (1.2%) and for a 750 place secondary 
school there is a reduction of €14,896 (also 1.2%). 
€129.2 million €127.7 million €1.5 million 
€233,473 €230,735 €2,738 
€1,270,145 €1,255,249 €14,896 
The increased levels of NSSEN resource proposed in Model 3 should enable primary 
schools to make a better response to meeting the needs of SEN pupils, particularly at 
Code of Practice stage 3. A clear statement from the Authority to schools about 
expectations to meet SEN from generally available provision, should assist with other 
measures, in stabilising the need for the costly procedures involved in a statutory 
assessment. 
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An illustration of Model 3 is shown in Table 8.24. A summary of the main differences 
between Model 3 and Model 2 are provided below: 
a reallocation of 4.6% of the primary/secondary school budget, i.e. an increase of 
E3.3 million, to the SEN Index from the A W U  amount. This budget reallocation is 
clearly a controversial issue, but shows one method of improving the 
primary/secondary imbalance of funding previously discussed and illustrated in 
Table 8.5.  
4 bands based on pupil numbers for the SENCO allocation, see Table 8.10. 
4 bands based on the percentage of pupils entitled to free school meals for the social 
disadvantage allocation, see Table 8.12. 
The use of KSl National Curriculum Assessment information to fund KS2 individual 
SEN pupil allocation. This issue will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter Nine. 
Pupils with statements of special educational needs to be counted only once i.e. to 
receive delegated SEN amount for statemented support but not the SEN Pupil 
Allocation. 
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Table 8.24 Illustration of Model 3 
Social 
Disadvantage 
SEN Pupll 
Allocation KSI 
SEN Pupil 
Allocation KS2 
SEN Pupil 
Allocation KS3 
SEN Puoil 
4 Bands 
%FSME Pri f4Oto €160 f4,M)O E 3 . 2 d i o n  f15,675 €2.0 million 
4 Bands 
FSME €275 €6,325 f3.9 million 
4 Bands €90 to €1600 €7,010 f5.0 million 
Sec f45 to €190 
KS1 
NCA 
Y7 f350 €31,500 f3.4 million 
CAT 
Y7 €350 fZ1,oOO f2.2 million 
Notes : NCA National Cuniculum Assessments 
FSME Free School Meal Entitlement 
CAT Cognitive Abilities Test (NFER-Nelson) 
Worked examples for Model 3 are shown below again for average sized schools in 
Whiteshire with the mean percentage of qualifying pupils being used for calculation 
purposes. In order to model the SEN pupil allocation using KSl  National Curriculum 
Assessments information the following assumptions have been made: there are 1.5% of 
pupils at each of the two highest bands of funding, 2% of pupils at the third band of 
funding and 8% of pupils at the lowest band of funding. 
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Table 8.25 Allocation under Model 3 for a 200 place primary school with 25% 
FSME 
Noof 
ofeaair, papib 
SENCO Allocation N/A I ~1 .500oer  NIA 
AIlautioa 
E 1.500 
Band 2 see Table 8 7 
Social Disadvantage 
Band 3 see Table 8 13 
SEN Pupil Allocation KSI 
(90 pupils) based on FSME 
SEN Pupil Allocation KS2 
(1 10 pupils) based on NCA 
A comparison of Tables 8.15 with 8.25 shows that a 200 place primary school would 
gain €3,607 (23.7%) under Model 3 compared to the present arrangements. This gain is 
expected as an ‘additional’ €3.3 million was reallocated from AWPUs to the primary 
NSSEN budget to redress the primarylsecondary fimding imbalance. Table 8.26 gives a 
similar calculation for an ‘average’ secondary school 
school 
25% E80 50 E 4,000 
25% E275 23 E 6,325 
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Table 8.26 Allocation under Model 3 for a 750 place secondary school with 
22% FSME and 20% of pupils identified on the Year 7 Cognitive 
Abilities Test 
Formula Caa)paseat PSrcexlWp Arsoqet No of 
of PUP& ger P U P b  
qurdifgfiag 
pupil 
SENCO Allocation N/A 13.000 per NIA 
Allocation 
f 3,000 
Band 4 see Table 8.7 
Social Disadvantage 
Band 2 see Table 8.13 
SEN Pupil Allocation KS3 
only (450 pupils) 
SEN Pupil Allocation KS4 
A comparison of Tables 8.17 with 8.26 shows that the NSSEN allocation under Model 3 
for a 750 place secondary school would increase by €3,135 (2.9%) compared to the 
present arrangements. The benefits for the ‘average’ secondary school of receiving an 
allocation for social disadvantage (€15,675) outweigh the reduction in the unit cost for 
the SEN pupil allocation from €1,216 to €350 in the KS3 and KS4 phases and to €460 
in the curriculum related staffing protected factor. 
school 
22% E95 165 € 15,675 
20% €350 90 € 31,500 
20% €350 60 € 21,000 
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8.3 SUMMARY 
Model 1 
Model 2 
Model 3 
The budget allocation under the three models for a primary and secondary school, with 
NOR and NSSEN percentages at average levels for the Authority, are shown in Table 
8.27. 
f12,780 -16% f 116,025 +6% 
E15,125 - 1% f117,675 +8% 
f18,835 +24% €112,575 +3% 
Table 8.27 NSSEN Budget Allocations under Models 1, 2 and 3 for a 200 
place Primary School and a 750 place Secondary School 
Table 8.27 illustrates the percentage changes to the NSSEN budget allocation for a 200 
place primary school and a 750 place secondary school with 'average indicator scores' 
under the different models. The budget variation has been calculated by comparing the 
budgets under the various models with the NSSEN budget allocated under the existing 
SEN index. 
In addition to the examples shown for a 200 place primary school and a 750 place 
secondary school, budget modelling was also carried out for all primary and secondary 
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schools in Whiteshire for Models 1 and 2 using the values set out in Table 8.13 and 
8.18 
Primary S c h d  
Maximum Gain 
Tables 8.28 and 8.29 show the maximum gain and loss under Models 1 and 2, the 
maximum absolute percentage budget variance, the mean absolute percentage variance 
and the mean absolute budget variance for all primary and secondary schools 
Modtl 1 Model 2 
-f8,873 ~ f 1 7 , 8 4 7  
Table 8.28 Summary of Budget Modelling for all Primary Schools in 
Whiteshire under Models 1 and 2 (n=592) compared to the 
existing SEN Index 
Maximum Loss 
Maximum absolute % variance 
Mean absolute YO variance 
Mean absolute budget variance 
-E20,934 425,648 
222% 1 122% 
17.0% 17.6% 
E2,759 E2,848 
Note: The absolute variance is calculated by comparing the NSSEN budget under the exisiing SEN Index with Model 1 or 2 
For primary schools the maximum gain and loss was much higher under Model 2 than 
under Model 1 because of the larger amount (€4.8 million cE €2.5 million) being 
allocated to the social disadvantage component. A school with a high FSME percentage 
would gain under Model 2 whereas a school with relatively low FSME numbers 
compared to their previous SEN pupil allocation under the present arrangements would 
lose. The maximum absolute percentage variances are high under both models due to 
the SENCO allocation being available to schools which previously had very low 
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NSSEN budgets. For example, under Model 1 the school with the maximum absolute 
variance of 222% has a number on roll of 40, a SEN index of 8% and a current NSSEN 
budget of €407. The SENCO allocation by itself, for this small school generated an 
increase in the budget of €500 i.e. 40 x €12.50. Under Model 2 the school with the 
maximum budget variance of 1122% has a number on roll of 14, a SEN index Of  3.4% 
and a current NSSEN budget of €142. The standard SENCO allocation of €1,500 in 
Model 2 was the main reason for the schools budget to increase to €1,738. The mean 
absolute percentage variance and the mean absolute budget variance was similar under 
both models 1 and 2. 
Secoadnry f kheb  Modd 1 
Maximum Gain -€ 10,997 
Table 8.29 Summary of Budget Modelling for all Secondary Schools in 
Whiteshire under Models 1 and 2 (n=98) compared to the existing 
SEN Index 
lWodd 2 
~ f 3 6 , 9 1 2  
Maximum Loss -€18,603 -E23,844 
Maximum absolute YO variance 25.5% 22.9% 
Table 8.29 illustrates a summary of the budget modelling for all secondary schools. 
Again the maximum gain and loss was higher under Model 2 than under Model 1. The 
school with the maximum gain under Model 2 had 1171 on roll and a SEN index of 
26% and FSME of 44.7%. The FSME component by itself generated €122,179 which 
formed a cushion against the reduction of the SEN pupil allocation from €1216 to €240. 
Mean absolute % variance 
Mean absolute budget variance 
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The maximum absolute percentage variances are not as high for secondary schools due 
to less variance in the NSSEN budgets and numbers on roll. The mean absolute 
percentage variance and the mean absolute budget variance was higher under Model 2. 
The three budget allocation models will now be compared with the present SEN index, 
in terms of the criteria for evaluation described in Chapter Four. All four models (i.e. 
the present index and Models 1 to 3) meet the criteria of simplicity and efficiency, in 
terms of the professional time needed to collate the information necessary to construct 
the formula. With reference to the criteria of effectiveness lack of LEA documentation 
about the purpose of the additional funding under the present SEN index, makes this 
difficult to evaluate. The design of Models 1 to 3 to include the three distinct 
components of a SENCO allocation, a social disadvantage allocation and a SEN pupil 
allocation makes evaluation of the principle of effectiveness much easier. It could be 
argued that the Hill and Ross’s indicator property of parsimony is not met by having 
factors to cover both social disadvantage and individual SEN pupils. However the case 
to include a social disadvantage indicator gains weight if the LEA is clear that its 
purpose should be targeted at the school level. The evidence suggests that social 
disadvantage is not a good predictor of educational achievement at the pupil level. (The 
correlation between free school meals entitlement and CAT falls to 0.20 at an individual 
pupil level, Marsh, 1995a). 
A high priority was attached to the principle of stability of fknding within Whiteshire. A 
valid method to compare the stability of the budget models is to use the mean absolute 
percentage variance. Table 8.28 shows that for primary schools the mean absolute 
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percentage variance between Models 1 and 2 with the present SEN index is similar i.e. 
17.0% and 17.6%. The same calculation for secondary schools (see Table 8.29) gives a 
mean absolute percentage variance of 3.1% for Model 1 and 8.1% for Model 2. Policy 
makers are then left with the difficult value decision of whether the percentage budget 
variance is ‘reasonable’ and can be accommodated by transition arrangements. 
It has been argued throughout this thesis that the criteria of accountability and cost 
containment are not met by the present SEN index. The use of differential funding 
arrangements in the SEN pupil allocation gives the potential for a higher level of 
accountability to be achieved by Model 3. Also the principles of responsiveness to 
needs and vertical equity will be better met. There is a better opportunity for cost 
containment to take place by the prevention of stage four assessments, as a high level of 
resource ($1600) is already being provided for those stage 3 pupils with the greatest 
needs. The advantages of Model 3 will be developed krther in Model 4 which will be 
described in detail in Chapter Nine. 
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CHAPTER NINE FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS OF THE SEN 
FORMULA 
In the previous chapter a design structure has been proposed which has three 
components: a SENCO allocation, a social disadvantage allocation and an individual 
SEN pupil allocation. Three allocation models were examined. This chapter will 
consider the fourth subsidiary aim i.e. to examine different types of formula which 
could be used across both the primary and secondary phases and to simulate the effects 
on schools’ budgets. The chapter will first consider a set of ‘technical’ evaluations and 
then propose a further allocation model, Model 4. The Key Questions to be studied are 
listed as 10 to 12. These are: 
should National Curriculum Assessments replace other standardised educational 
tests in the formula on the grounds of validity, dependability and reliability? 
should recognition be made within the formula for different types of SEN e.g. 
specific learning difficulties and emotional and/or behavioural difficulties? 
what is the impact on school budgets using different special educational needs 
indicators? 
9.1 THE POTENTIAL USE OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM ASSESSMENT 
INFORMATION 
The use of National Curriculum Assessment information, widely cited in the Code of 
Practice’s criteria for deciding to make a statutory assessment offers an efficient method 
of obtaining data at the individual pupil level. Allocation Model 4 explores the potential 
use of National Curriculum Assessments (NCA) to fund pupils whose performance at 
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the end of key stage tests gives cause for concern. Year 2 NCA results are used to fund 
Key Stage 2 (KS2) pupils, Year 6 KS2 NCA are used to illustrate the impact of funding 
Key Stage 3 pupils and Year 9 KS3 NCA are used to fund Key Stage 4 pupils. It is 
likely that NCA information will continue to provide a rich source of data and will be 
considered for wider use in funding arrangements, both at a local and at a national level. 
However there are objections to the use of NCA and other attainment tests e.g. the use 
of the present 6+ screening tests. 
Firstly, attainment test scores are under the direct effects of schools, and schools could 
be penalised financially for improving their results if the information is used for funding 
purposes. This effect has been referred to as the ‘resource paradox’. Although this 
argument is reasonable, it should perhaps not carry the day. The publication of NCA 
performance information and open enrolment will provide a strong deterrent to the 
danger of “rewarding failure” in schools. It may also be worth considering incentive 
systems of extra cash enhancements on top the ‘normal’ allowance for schools 
obtaining exceptional results. This policy would help to counteract the effect of the 
‘resource paradox’ or ‘perverse incentives’. 
The second main objection relates to the use of National Curriculum Assessment 
information and to the questions of administration, reliability and dependability. Serious 
doubts were expressed by teacher associations about the conduct and administration of 
the National Curriculum Assessment arrangements when they were first completed in 
1992. This concern led the Government to invite Sir Ron Dearing to chair a review of 
the manageability of the National Curriculum and assessment framework during 1993. 
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Despite this review, teacher association action took place with regard to the 
administration of Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 3 NCA in 1993 and 1994 which led to a 
low response rate by schools in Whiteshire and throughout the country. However there 
now appears to be general agreement and acceptance by schools about the assessment 
arrangements. In 1996 the Assessment Support Team in Whiteshire had received returns 
close to a 100% response rate from schools at Key Stages 1 and 3 and a 8S% response 
rate from schools at Key Stage 2. The lower rate for KS2 seemed to reflect the concern 
expressed by primary schools about the government’s proposal to publish performance 
tables for Year 6 pupils. 
There has also been considerable debate at a national level surrounding the use and 
interpretation of NCA results including the issues of reliability and dependability. 
Critics will argue that to reduce the provision of SEN to merely depend upon whether a 
child is hnctioning adequately or not in class work as determined by the National 
Curriculum ignores school context variables such as teacher effectiveness, the richness 
of school experience, socialisation and personal development. Nevertheless the 
alternative view would hold that NCA is a much better indicator of individual pupil 
progress than many of the other proxy indicators which have been used by LEAS. 
Furthermore National Curriculum Assessment information would better enable 
interventions to be developed, as stressed in the Code of Practice, than with the present 
Y2 screening tests and Y7 Cognitive Abilities Test. 
Similarly, another objection to the use of NCA or other attainment tests are on the 
grounds that the criteria of low performance does not necessarily equate with the full 
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continuum of pupils who are experiencing learning difficulties e.g. specific learning 
difficulties (SpLD) or emotional and/or behavioural difficulties (EBD). Section 9.3 
will consider a ‘planned place element’, analogous to the LMSS formula whereby a 
proportion of the resources could be allocated to provide for categories of SEN where 
there is some evidence that they fall randomly across the school population. 
In Chapter 8 under concern 5 it has been argued that a better proxy indicator of need for 
funding pupils within Key Stage 1 is to use social disadvantage data e.g. free school 
meals entitlement. I shall now examine the potential use of National Curriculum 
Assessments (NCA) for fhding  Key Stage 2, Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 pupils. 
9.1.1 FUNDING FOR KEY STAGE 2 PUPILS 
The 1996 NCA arrangements for Key Stage 1 included testdtasks in Reading, Writing 
and Mathematics and Teacher assessments in each of the core subjects of English, 
Mathematics and Science. The ranges are from working towards level 1 (scored 0) to 
level 4 (scored 4). The A-C gradings within the level 2 tests for Reading, Writing and 
Mathematics have all been scored as 2 for the purposes of the model. In total, fourteen 
individual attainment target levels have been recorded for each pupil (10 teacher 
assessments and 4 testhasks). Using Hill and Ross’s parsimony property of AEN 
indicators, Model 4 will propose to use six of these individual levels to be aggregated 
for each pupil i.e. the testdtasks for Reading, Writing and Mathematics and the three 
overall teacher assessed subject levels for each of the core subjects of English, 
Mathematics and Science. Table 9.1 illustrates the Year 2 cumulative percentage for 
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pupils with low performance for the six aggregated scores (full range 0 to 24) for years 
1995 and 1996. 
8 645 16.5 512 
9 869 21.2 847 
10 903 26.0 698 
Table 9.1 1995 and 1996 National Curriculum Assessments : Cumulative 
Percentage of Pupils with Low Performance in Whiteshire at the 
end of Key Stage 1 (1995 n=18,547 pupils, 1996 n=17,479 pupils) 
16.2 
21.0 
25.0 
Note: The Teacher Assessment and Teamask Aggregated score (TATTapp) is calculated by aggregating the testltmk score far 
Reading, Writing and Mathematics m d  the ovnsll teacher assessed subjed levels for English Mathematics and Science. 
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9 1.2 FURTHER CONCERNS OVER THE USE OF AGGREGATED NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM ASSESSMENT RESULTS 
The further concern about using NCA results relates to test stability which is also one of 
the indicator properties used by Ross (1983). Table 9.1 exemplifies cumulative 
percentage differences between the two years for teacher assessment and testltask scores 
of 5 and below. A greater number of pupils are identified in the lowest score ranges for 
1996 than in 1995. For instance 1.6 % of pupils achieved an aggregated teacher 
assessment and testhask score of 2 or below in 1996 compared to 0.5 % of pupils in 
1995. This difference can be explained by the implementation of the recommendations 
from the Dearing Review in September 1995 which restructured parts of the National 
Curriculum. The effect was that it became more difficult for a child to attain level 1 in 
English than had previously been the case. In 1995 0.8 % of pupils were assessed by 
teachers to be working towards level 1 in English compared to 2.8 % of pupils in 1996. 
It is likely that further minor revisions may continue to be implemented by the 
government in future reviews of the NCA arrangements. It the Authority finally decide 
to use NCA for funding purposes then a phased introduction may prove to be advisable 
leading to the calculation of a rolling three or four year average for each school. 
A second concern about the use of NCA is that a small number of pupils with special 
educational needs (approximately 0.5 %) are disapplied each year from the assessment 
arrangements and therefore will not have scores for calculation of an appropriate 
funding band. This highlights Hill and Ross’s (in press) non-manipulability property. 
However most of these pupils will have teacher assessment scores and these could be 
used as a proxy for the missing testltask information 
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A third concern about the use of NCA is that the teacher assessment scores tend to be 
more favourable than the testhask scores and relates to Ross’s ‘leakage’ property, see 
Table 9.2.  The overall effect of this finding may be minimised as an aggregated total of 
six teacher assessment and tesutask scores is proposed in Allocation Model 4. A fourth 
concern, also relating to ‘leakage’, is that the percentage of pupils achieving level 2 is 
relatively large (range 51% to 73%), is not of high relevance, as the funding model is 
mainly concerned with pupils who have low performance at the Key Stage assessments 
i.e. working towards level 1 or at level 1 
Mathematics 
Table 9.2 1996 National Curriculum Assessments Key Stage 1 : Percentage 
of Pupils at each Attainment Level in Whiteshire 
1.6 16.3 69.9 12.2 
Writing 
Mathematics 
5 .2  15.9 73.6 5.3 
2.6 15.3 65.9 16.2 
Allocation Model 4 proposes that the teacher assessment and test/task aggregated scores 
are grouped together for funding purposes as indicated in Table 9 .3 .  
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Table 9.3 Key Stage 2 SEN Pupil Allocation Used in Model 4 based on 1996 
Key Stage 1 National Curriculum Assessments 
Band 1 
Band 8 
Band 9 
E700 3 to 4 301 3 .3  
€400 5 344 5.2 
El00 6 t o 7  1,334 12.9 
8 to 21 15,228 100.0 
The amount of resource per qualifying pupil for each fbnding band has been based on 
work performed by the advisory service in Kent LEA (Moore, 1995) who have 
suggested a fbnding allocation ratio of 1 : 4 : IO for pupils at Code of Practice stages 1 
to 3 .  
9 1 3 FUNDING FOR KEY STAGE 3 PUPILS 
One of the aims of this thesis is to explore the viability of a common approach to 
resourcing non-statemented special educational needs across the primary and secondary 
sectors. If the Authority accepts the use of National Curriculum Assessment results to 
fund primary schools at Key Stage 2 then it would be consistent to use a similar 
methodology to fund Key Stage 3 pupils based on Key Stage 2 results. The main 
problem with this approach is the technical difficulty of tracking pupils from their 
primary schools to their secondary schools. At the time of writing this thesis it has only 
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been possible to associate approximately 60% of pupils with Key Stage 2 scores and 
their corresponding secondary school 
12 
13 
The 1996 NCA arrangements for Key Stage 2 included tesutasks and teacher 
assessments in English, Mathematics and Science. The ranges are from working 
towards level 1 (scored 0) to level 6. In total, fourteen individual attainment target levels 
have been recorded for each pupil (1 1 teacher assessments and 3 testkasks). As with the 
Key Stage 1 information, Model 4 will use the ‘parsimony’ property to aggregate six of 
these individual levels for each pupil i.e. the testdtasks and teacher assessments for each 
of the core subjects of English, Mathematics and Science. Table 9.4 denotes the Year 6 
cumulative percentage for pupils with low performance for the six aggregated scores 
(full range 0 to 36) for 1996. 
200 2.4 
107 3.2 
Table 9.4 1996 National Curriculum Assessments : Cumulative Percentage 
of Pupils with Low Performance in Whiteshire at the end of Key 
Stage 2 (n=14,814 pupils) 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
167 4.4 
162 5.6 
266 7.5 
324 9.9 
1,249 19.0 
739 24.4 
858 30.6 
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Table 9.5 indicates that there are similar percentages of pupils at levels W to 3 for 
English, Mathematics and Science which lends support to the parsimonious method of 
aggregation of the three teacher assessment and test/task scores. 
rTcDeBcr W 1 2 3 
. A m m e a t s  'AJ % Y O  Yo 
English 0 1  0 6  7 1  29 4 
Table 9.5 1996 National Curriculum Assessments Key Stage 2 : Percentage 
of Pupils with Low Performance for English, Mathematics and 
Science in Whiteshire 
Using the same system as the Key Stage 2 funding, Allocation Model 4 proposes that 
the teacher assessment and test/task aggregated scores are grouped together for funding 
Key Stage 3 pupils, see Table 9.6. The data obtained fiom the Assessment Support 
Team in Whiteshive does not at present specify whether the pupil was in receipt of a 
final or proposed statement, so a relatively high Band 6 cut-off has been used (2.4%) to 
allow for the omission of pupils with statements who have been double counted. 
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Table 9.6 The Key Stage 3 SEN Pupil Allocation Used in Model 4 based on 
Key Stage 2 National Curriculum Assessments 
Band 6 
Band 7 
Band 8 
Band 9 
€1,370 0 to 12 336 2.4 
€960 13 to 14 274 4.4 
€550 15 to 16 428 7.5 
€140 17 to 18 1,573 19.0 
19 to 34 11,140 100.0 
9.1.4 FUNDING FOR KEY STAGE 4 PUPILS 
The existing Secondary SEN Index does not make a specific allocation for Key Stage 4 
pupils. Funding is only given on the basis of Y7 to Y9 pupils numbers. A Teachers' 
Staffing Working Party from Whifeshire in 1993 recommended that resourcing should 
be made available for all identified pupils with SEN in all year groups Y7 to Y11. This 
could be performed by either waiting until additional funds become available or by a 
redistribution of the present KS3 funds as carried out in Model 4. 
The 1996 NCA arrangements for Key Stage 3 included tedtasks and teacher 
assessments in English, Mathematics and Science. The ranges are from working 
towards level 1 (scored 0) to level 8. In total, fourteen individual attainment target levels 
have been recorded for each pupil (1 1 teacher assessments and 3 tedtasks). Model 4 
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will propose to use a common methodology of aggregating six of the individual levels 
for each pupil i.e. the testshasks and teacher assessments for each of the core subjects of 
English, Mathematics and Science. Table 9.7 shows the Year 9 cumulative percentage 
for pupils with low performance for the six aggregated scores (full range 0 to 48) for 
1996. The data obtained from the Assessment Support Team was a sample only (n = 
6,083 pupils) and therefore the final cut-offs used for the funding bands may need to 
adjusted slightly when a full sample is available. Pupils in receipt of a final statement 
have been omitted from the table to avoid double counting. 
T&tr hresrglc~ ml 
score 
0 -  17 73 
No i f  pupur 
T M a S k  As-& 
Table 9.7 1996 National Curriculum Assessments : Cumulative Percentage 
of Pupils with Low Performance in Whiteshire at the end of Key 
Stage 3 (n=6,083 pupils) 
C u m ~ v e  Perfclluge 
OAP 
1 4  
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Table 9.8 indicates that there are similar percentages of pupils at levels W to 4 for 
English, Mathematics and Science which again lends support to the methodology of 
aggregation of the three teacher assessment and test/task scores. 
Mathematics 
Science 
Table 9.8 1996 National Curriculum Assessments Key Stage 3 : Percentage 
of Pupils with Low Performance for English, Mathematics and 
Science in Whiteshire 
0.0 0.1 1.1 10.0 26.2 
0.0 0.1 0.8 10.7 27.3 
Mathematics 
Science 
0.2 0.1 0.7 9.9 26.7 
0.1 0.. 1 0.6 9.1 27.8 
Using the same system as with the Key Stage 2 and Key Stage 3 funding, Model 4 
proposes that the teacher assessment and test/task aggregated scores are grouped 
together for funding Key Stage 4 pupils, see Table 9.9. 
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Table 9.9 The Key Stage 4 SEN Pupil Allocation Used in Model 4 based on 
Key Stage 3 National Curriculum Assessments 
Band 7 
Band 8 
Band 9 
E890 18 to 19 147 4.3 
E5 10 20 98 6.3 
E130 21 to 24 689 19.9 
24 to 47 4,056 100.0 
9.1.5 WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM ASSESSMENTS (NCA) AND THE COGNITIVE ABILITIES TEST 
(CAT)? 
A set of correlation analyses were conducted to see whether a “CA SEN index’ would 
have a similar or different distribution of NSSEN pupils across schools to the ‘CAT 
SEN index’. The correlations examined the relationship between the 1996 Key Stage 2 
and Key Stage 3 results and the Cognitive Abilities Test scores at a pupil level. Tables 
9.10 and 9.11 illustrate the correlations between the TATTagg for Key Stage 2 and Key 
Stage 3 with the three subtests from the Cognitive Abilities Test. 
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Table 9.10 Pupil level correlations between Key Stage 2 National Curriculum 
Assessments and Cognitive Abilities Test (n=8,251) 
TATTagg and CATagg 
Correlation 
0 81 
TATTagg and Non Verbal CAT 0.65 
Table 9.1 1 Pupil level correlations between Key Stage 3 National Curriculum 
Assessments and Cognitive Abilities Test (n=4,444) 
TATTagg and Quantitative CAT 
TATTagg and Verbal CAT 
0.75 
0.79 
TATTagg and CATagg 
Notes: TATI'agg Teacher Assessment and Tesflask aggregated m r e  
CATagg Cognitive Abilities Test aggregated score 
Comirtloe 
0 82 
The high correlations of 0.81 and 0.82 between the TATTagg and the CATagg for Key 
Stage 2 and 3 provide evidence to support the progressive replacement of the Cognitive 
Abilities Test in order to follow a common approach to resourcing non-statemented 
SEN across the primary and secondary phases. The order of magnitude for the 
correlations increased from non-verbal to  quantitative to verbal in both the KS2 and 
TATTagg and Non Verbal CAT 
TATTagg and Quantitative CAT 
TATTagg and Verbal CAT 
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KS3 samples. This finding is in accord with Thomas and Mortimore (1996), who found 
that the verbal subtest score has a greater impact in predicting overall GCSE attainment 
than the quantitative and non-verbal score. 
An implication arising from the lower correlation (0.68) between the TATTagg and the 
non verbal CAT is that a move to using TATTagg would favour pupils with lower 
demonstrated educational attainments as measured by National Curriculum 
Assessments rather than pupils with just low non-verbal ability. This could present more 
as a concern if the three CAT sub tests were used separately in the SEN Index rather 
than an aggregated score, since a lower TATTagg score than predicted from the non- 
verbal CAT would suggest 'negative' added value by the school which would then be 
rewarded by additional funding. 
9.1.6 AN EVALUATION OF A SEN INDEX BASED ON NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM ASSESSMENTS 
In Chapter Eight a number of desirable statistical properties of an additional educational 
needs indicator were cited e.g. validity, reliability, feasibility, cost, parsimony and non- 
manipulability (Hill and Ross, in press). Before evaluating the "CA Index' against 
these properties it is important to remind ourselves about the dangers of using the 
National Curriculum as a system of classification. Swann (1992) is concerned that the 
level descriptions may influence the grouping of children within and between schools 
and also the perceptions of pupils by their teachers. A similar concern could be made 
about the stages of assessment suggested by the Code of Practice. Chapter Three has 
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already concluded that the conceptualisation of SEN is much more than a reaction to 
NCA scores (Marsh, 1997~).  
With regard to the properties of a "CA index', high correlations have already been 
reported to exist between CAT and GCSE (Thomas and Mortimore, 1994). Although 
the data did not allow direct comparisons to be made between KS3 results and GCSE, 
the data in Tables 9.10 and 9.11 supports good correlations between KS2/KS3 and 
CAT. This evidence upholds the validity property. Reliability is covered in the 
discussion about Table 9.1, and generally indicates that similar percentages of pupils 
score at similar NCA levels e.g. 21.2% of pupils achieved a TATTagg score of 9 in 
1995 compared to 21.0% of pupils in 1996. Thirdly, although NCA results are under the 
direct influence of schools, the publication and reporting of the results to parents, does 
offer support to the property of non-manipulability, by nature of the fact that schools 
will wish to gain high not low scores. 
Despite these reasons that we should still proceed cautiously with the potential use of 
National Curriculum Assessments. Yet, if the new Labour government continues to be 
committed to the administration of teacher assessments and testdtasks at Key Stages 1, 
2 and 3, the other indicator properties of parsimony, good feasibility and low cost may 
prove persuasive in the ensuing debate. 
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9.1.7 FURTHER RESEARCH 
Regrettably it has not been possible in this thesis to perform budget modelling, for the 
full sample of schools, to investigate the effect of amending the KS3/4 funding from 
CAT to NCA. Whiteshire were beginning to collect this data towards the completion of 
the thesis as part of the value added project involving the interpretation of GCSE and 
KS3 scores by tracking pupils from primary to secondary schools. At the time of 
conducting the research it had only been possible to associate approximately SO% of 
pupils with Key Stage 2 scores and their corresponding secondary school (8,900 out of 
17,500 Y6 pupils), and approximately 70% of pupils with Key Stage 3 scores have been 
matched with their corresponding secondary school (10,300 out of 15,300 Y9 pupils). 
Further research involving budget modelling with a full sample of Key Stage 2 and Key 
Stage 3 results, would enable a more complete analysis of the impact on school budgets 
of using the results from National Curriculum Assessments. 
9.2 THE DOUBLE FUNDING OF PUPILS WITH STATEMENTS OF SPECIAL 
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
Under both the current Primary and Secondary SEN Index pupils with statements of 
special educational needs receive both the allocation for non-statemented SEN and the 
provision detailed in their statement. There has been concern expressed within 
Whiteshire about this double counting and a suggestion that the money should be 
recycled to enhance the overall resources for non-statemented pupils. If the double 
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counting was ceased for secondary schools but not for primary schools, this would 
enable a more equitable primaryhecondary funding balance. Another reason for not 
ceasing the double counting in the primary sector is the delegation of expenditure on 
pupils with statements in secondary schools, which has taken place from the Autumn 
term 1996. Additionally the percentage of pupils with statements is much higher in 
secondary schools (3.8%) than in primary schools (1.8%). 
Tables 9.12 and 9.13 provide evidence that there is a relationship between the total 
number of pupils with either a final or proposed statement compared to low 
performance at Key Stage 1, as defined by the teacher assessment and tesdtask 
aggregated score (TATTagg). 
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Table 9.12 Total Number of Pupils in Whiteshire with either a Final or 
Proposed Statement at June 1996 compared to Low Performance 
on Key Stage 1 National Curriculum Assessments 
10 636 1% 99% 
Tot& 
Table 9.12 indicates that it is more likely for a pupil with low levels of TATTagg to 
have a statement. Table 9.13 illustrates this finding in funding bands i.e. 76% (224 out 
of 293 pupils with a final or proposed statement) also have low performance at KSl i.e. 
a TATTagg score of 7 or less. 
4671 6% 94% 1 
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Table 9.13 Total Number of Pupils with either a Final or Proposed Statement 
on 1996 Key Stage 1 National Curriculum Assessments compared 
to Funding Bands (n=16,247) 
Band 7 
Band 8 
Band 9 
3 to 4 45 237 282 0.3% 
5 26 290 316 0.15% 
6 t o 7  59 1,194 1253 0.35% 
Sub TOW 
SUdToM 
overnu 
Tatd 
The existence of the relationship between statements and low performance on NCA 
lends more support to the validity of using NCA as an indicator of special educational 
needs. However another word of caution is needed as low performance on NCA, of 
course, is not the sole criterion for a statutory stage 4 assessment. Table 9.13 shows that 
a significant proportion of pupils with low NCA performance (1 in 4 or 24%) do not 
have a statement at Key Stage 1 .  Unfortunately the data did not allow a comparison to 
be made at Key Stages 2 or 3 .  As pupils 'progress' through the Code of Practice stages 
and through the Key Stages then one might expect the percentage of 'non-statemented' 
pupils with low performance at NCA to reduce from 24% at KS2 and hrther reduce at 
KS3. 
O t e 7  224 1$M %I12 1.4% 
* 
8 Q Z t  69 14,135 0.4% 
293 159954 16,7.47 t8.h I 
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9.3 PUPILS EXPERIENCING SPECIFIC LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
Typc of b d  
MLD 
- 
It has been argued that one weakness of the present SEN index is that there is no 
explicit acknowledgement and funding for pupils with Specific Learning Difficulties 
(SpLD) or dyslexia. This section will attempt to identify a method whereby resources 
can be allocated for SpLD pupils. 
W cif Total Statements % V8n8tioIJ 
Am-il1994 to M8rch 1997 
36 1 Yo I 8 3% 
I 
The conceptualisation of SpLD has gained a high profile over the years since the 
introduction of the 1981 Education Act. The number of pupils identified as experiencing 
specific learning difficulties (SpLD) or dyslexia in Whiteshire is now a significant 
proportion of the total number of statements. Table 9.14 indicates that 28 per cent of all 
statements are for SpLD and that there has been an marked increase in the number of 
SpLD statements over the last three years (27%). 
1 
SpLD 27.6 % 27 % 
EBD 12.7 % 66 Yo 
SLD 1.6 % 0 %  
PD 7.5 % 43 % 
W I  4.0 % - 6 Yo 
Other 4.5 % 21 Yo 
~~ 
Table 9.14 The Percentage of Pupils with Statements of SEN by Type of 
Need in Whiteshire at March 1997 
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At a national level SpLD has also had a high profile. The proportion of appeals 
registered by the Special Needs Tribunal, where the main need was literacy (including 
specific learning dificulties), approached 40 % in 1996/97 for the third consecutive 
year (Special Educational Needs Tribunal, 1997). 
Before examining the more technical details of a possible way forward to identify SpLD 
pupils, firstly consideration will be given to the problem of definition. The Code of 
Practice notes that: 
Some chilhen may have significant dijiculties in reading, writing? spelling or 
manipulating number which are not typical of their general level of performance 
(para. 3:60). 
There has been evidence of the increasingly widespread adoption of discrepancy 
definitions of specific learning difficulties by LEAs. 
The concept ofspeczfic learning diflculties, with which those who work in LEAs 
are more comfortable, is used when a child bas an attainment level in some 
specific area of learning which is below what one would expect from hisher 
functioning in other spheres such as language, reasoning or praciical skills. 
Where reading is concerned it is usually applied to a child whose score on a 
standardised reading iest is below hisher score on an intelligence test by a 
specific amount (Presland, 1991). 
The Authority has adopted this concept of underachievement and use a discrepancy 
level at the 1' percentile, to assist in the determination whether the criteria have been 
met for a statutory assessment. 
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9.3.1 THE USE OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM CORE SUBJECT 
DISCREPANCIES AND ATTAINMENT TEST SCORES 
As part of the recorded evidence which the LEA should seek in relation to pupils 
experiencing specific learning difficulties, the Code of Practice asks whether: 
there are extreme discrepancies between attainment in dlfferent core subjects of 
the Naiional Curriculum or wiihin one core subject, particularly English. LEAs 
should be especially alert if ihere is evidence ihat, within the core subjeci of 
English, a child has attained average or high average levels in Attainment 
Target I ,  speakrng and listening, but signijicanib lower levels in AT2, reading, 
and/or AT3, writing ( para 3 :6 I). 
A number of LEAs are now beginning to use National Curriculum core subject 
discrepancies as part of their criteria for deciding when to make a statutory assessment. 
However there does not appear to be any consensus as to the value of the discrepancy to 
be used. The D E E  booklets detailing the results of the National Curriculum Assessment 
at Key Stages 1 ,  2 and 3 do not record any discrepancy statistics to assist in 
‘benchmarking’. Until the 1996 assessments were completed, LEAS were unable to 
perform their own analyses, as the Key Stage 2 and Key Stage 3 data had been collected 
by local examination boards at a school level rather than at a pupil level 
Table 9.15 shows an analysis of the 1996 National Curriculum Assessments in 
Whiteshire. The core subjects of English, Mathematics and Science have been used. The 
general subject level teacher assessments have been used at Key Stage 1 in each of the 
core subjects, for comparison purposes with the testltasks results in the core subjects at 
KS2 and KS3. At Key Stage 1, a one level discrepancy between the Teacher 
Assessments in Maths or Science and English is seen in 19.5 % of the Year 2 
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population, whereas 0.4 % of pupils exhibit a 2 level discrepancy. At Key Stage 2, 1.5 
% of pupils show a 2 level discrepancy between the testdtasks in Maths or Science and 
English. At Key Stage 3, 1.0% of pupils show a 3 level discrepancy between the 
testdtasks in Maths or Science and English 
K?y 
n=sample 
size 
Table 9.15 1996 National Curriculum Assessment Core Subject 
Discrepancies between Maths or Science and English in 
Whiteshire 
imemiw@#Q 2W&33km#wm 3kWd De*ae=s 
Noof Ye No of YO No of % 
pupils pupils pupils 
1 
n=17,675 
2 
3,458 19.5 % 68 0.4 % 
4,326 29.0 % 218 1.5 % 8 0.1 % 
n=14,932 
3 
n=lO, 1 16 
The implication arising from the results in Table 9.15 is that NCA discrepancies may 
be of potential use to the Authority to supplement the criteria for deciding to make a 
statutory assessment or cease a statement. National Curriculum Assessment 
discrepancies could be used to determine particular centile points to enable resourcing 
decisions to be made 
706 7.0 % 101 1.0 % 
Coopers and Lybrand (1996a) have commented on the finding that the distribution of 
pupils experiencing SpLD appear to fall randomly across the population. If this 
assertion is valid then any pupil-specific funding could be provided for out of the 
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baseline element or from the AWPU pupil led component. Table 9.16 and Figure 1 
provide evidence that NCA discrepancies fall randomly across the school population in 
Whiteshire 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table 9.16 1996 National Curriculum Assessment Key Stage 2 and Key 
Stage 3 Core Subject Discrepancies between Maths or Science 
and English by Education Area 
1.5 % 26.1% 0.6 % 21.2% 
1 . 1  % 22.8% 1.5 % 18.6% 
1.3  % 22.4% 1.0 Yo 16.8% 
1.4 % 29.4% 1 . 1  % 28.4% 
1.7 % 27.5% 1.0 % 24.7% 
County 1.5 % 29.8% 1.0 *A 21.9% 
If there is a trend in the incidence of SpLD, then it might be expected to see similar 
proportions of SpLD for each education areas at both Key Stages 2 and 3 .  That is to say, 
an education area with a high proportion of pupils with discrepancies at Key Stage 2 
would also be expected to have a high proportion at Key Stage 3. Table 9.16 confirms 
that there is no positive trend (r = - 0.74) and interestingly an inverse distribution is seen 
across education areas e.g. Area 1 has the highest percentage at KS2 (1.8%) but the 
second lowest percentage at KS3 (0.7%); Area 3 has the lowest percentage at KS2 
(1.1%) but the highest percentage at KS3 (1.5%). Table 9.16 also shows that there is no 
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relationship between core subject discrepancies and free school meals entitlement 
(FSME) ( ~ 0 . 0  for both primary and secondary sectors). 
If the evidence from Table 9.16 is accepted that SpLD falls randomly across the 
population, then the ‘hidden 5%’ from the AWPU element could be used for allocating 
resources, analogous to the ‘planned place’ element of the Special Schools LMS 
formula. The Authority may wish to make a clear proposal to schools specifying that 
up to 5 per cent of the AWPU pupil-led part of the formula should be allocated for SEN 
pupils without statements. 
9.4 PUPILS IDENTIFIED AS HAVING EMOTIONAL AND/OR 
BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES 
There is a well established body of  evidence supported by the Elton Report (DES, 1989) 
that difficult behaviour is at least as much a function of the school, its ethos, 
organisation and curriculum, together with the teacher and their classroom management 
and teaching style, as it is about factors idiosyncratic to the child. Notwithstanding this 
evidence it has been asserted that the child still frequently continues to be the sole focus 
of the assessment procedures with the inevitable problem that the child’s needs are 
individualised as the ‘problem’ (Armstrong, 1995). 
The Code of Practice reinforces the notion of the child as the ‘problem’ by 
recommending to LEAS that they should seek: 
... clear, recorded evidence of both the child’s academic attainment and the 
nature of his or her emotional and behavioural diflculties (para. 3:68). 
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However the Code also attempts to provide contextualisation by stating that the LEA: 
... should consider the action taken by the school and others to meet the child’s 
nee& (para. 3:69). 
A paper by Wood, Gott and James (1993) provides a good account of the issues 
surrounding the identification of children identified as having emotional andor 
behavioural difficulties (EBD). The authors argue for a process model rather than 
specifying particular criteria and have produced an aide-memoire to assist in the 
professional assessment of such children. Emphasis is given to the child’s responses to 
different levels of intervention. The Authority have adopted the model as part of the 
criteria for deciding when to make a statutory assessment. 
Coopers and Lybrand reported on evidence that children with emotional and/or 
behavioural diffrculties are more likely to be found in schools in areas of social 
deprivation. This assertion was tested by analysis of data collected for the 1993 review 
of the Secondary SEN Index. Details of this ‘pilot’ research study have been reported 
elsewhere (Marsh, 1995a). The overall sample was 1104 Y10 pupils who were taken 
from a representative sample of 10 schools in terms of school size, percentage of pupils 
with low scores on an educational test and the percentage of pupils entitled to free 
school meals. 
The survey included information about free school meals entitlement (FSME) and the 
completion of a Child at School (CAS) behaviour observation schedule by teachers. 
Table 9.17 shows a summary of the data at a school level. Figure 1 depicts a scatterplot. 
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Table 9.17 Summary of Data used in the pilot study, reported at the School 
Level (n=l104 pupils) 
I 614 111 17.7 % 10.8 Yo 
J 475 78 19.5 % 21.8 % 
19.8 % 
25.6 % 
Tetd 
~v0rrlSls;iii- 
srhoas 
SD 
Note: The Child at Schwl schedule (Kysel et al. 1983) consisted of 9 statements which were rated from 1 to 5 by 
teacha judgement. The range of scores was from 9 (well adjusted) to 45 (poorly adjusted). A cut off of 26 
and above was used to select pupils who were reported by teachers to be experiencing behaviour 
ditliculties. The cut off of 26 was used to select 20 p a  cent of overall pupils. 
692a 1fW 23.7 Ye 20.2 Ye 20.0 0x3 
- 9 ~  ~ 
21.5 *Ai 19.1 K 
IW 12.8 
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Figure 1 The Relationship between Free School Meals Entitlement and 
Behaviour (n=llO4) 
50% 
45% 
40% - 35% 
5 30% 
2 25% 
= 20% 
0 
0 
w 
B 
15% 
10% 
5% 
0% 
0% S Y" 10% 15% 20% 2 5 ~ ~  30% 3 5 ~ ~  4n'x> 
Free School Meals Entitlement 
There is a significant correlation of 0.60 between FSME and a high score on the CAS at 
a school level. This result suppolts the view that there is a relationship between 
behaviour and social disadvantage. The important point of this research finding is that it 
is not a casual connection which is being highlighted, but rather that such a distribution 
exists. There is also a body of research evidence from other studies, to support the view 
that low educational achievement and poor spelling is a regular feature of pupils who 
present behaviour difficulties in school. 
The issue of providing funding for pupils expressing EBD is highly complex. The 
conclusion reached in this section is that providing an indicator of EBD in the formula 
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would be inadvisable as it would be open to manipulation by schools. The use of a 
budget allocation model comprising of a balance of formula elements for social 
disadvantage and low educational achievement, may ‘de facto’ take account of the 
resource problems posed by pupils identified as experiencing behaviour difficulties in 
school. 
9.5 ALLOCATION MODEL 4 
The design of a further SEN formula is now outlined (Allocation Model 4) which 
builds on the previous three models. Table 9.18 illustrates the main points of Allocation 
Model 4. In summary these are: 
Four bands to be used for the SENCO allocation. 
0 Four bands to be used for the social disadvantage allocation based on the percentage 
of pupils entitled to free school meals. The total allocation for social disadvantage to 
be set at 25% of the primary and secondary non-statemented budget. 
Free school meals entitlement to be used as a proxy indicator of learning difficulties 
for Key Stage 1. Baseline Assessment information may provide a better method in 
future reviews of the SEN Index. 
National Curriculum Assessments to be used for the SEN pupil allocation in each of 
the Key Stages 2, 3 and 4 to be phased in over a transition period. 
Secondary hnding to be split between the non-statemented SEN component (€7.9 
million) and the Curriculum Related Staffing component (€4.4 million). 
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Table 9.18 Illustration of Allocation Model 4 
AllocationKS4 I KS3NCA I I I I I I 
Notes : NCA National C-culvm Assessments 
FSME Free School Meal Entitlement 
CAT Cognitive Abilities Test (NFER-Nelson) 
Worked examples for Model 4 are shown below in Tables 9.19 and 9.20 for average 
sized schools in Whiteshire. The mean percentage of qualifying pupils have been used 
for calculation purposes i.e. 25% FSh4E for primary and 22% for secondary, and KSl,  
KS2 and KS3 National Curriculum Assessments within the bands showp in Tables 9.3, 
9.6 and 9.9. 
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Table 9.19 Allocation under Model 4 for a 200 place primary school with 25% 
FSME 
Formula Cemponurt Percmttgt Amaunt 
Of P W  ger 
q-b% 
SENCO Allocation NIA I E1.500per 
NO of Allocation 
PUpik 
200 E 1,500 
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Table 9.20 Allocation under Model 4 for a 750 place secondary school with 
22% FSME 
No of FermulrCasrposent ’ PeruWw Awnel 
dBoeiQ ph PuPjb 
q e m g  
porpil 
SENCO Allocation NIA €3,000 per NIA 
Allocation 
f 3,000 
Band 4 see Table 9.7 school 
Table 9.19 shows that an 200 place primary school with ‘average’ component scores 
under Model 4 would lose €1,028 (6.7%) compared to the allocation under the present 
arrangements i.e. €15,228. Table 9.20 illustrates that a 750 place secondary school with 
on KS3 (450 pupils) 
Ovarg TtW 
ToUlm&rpmant 
uNulfC;B168ta 
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‘average’ component scores under Model 4 would gain €8,205 (7.5%) compared to the 
present SEN index i.e. €109,440, 
Budget modelling was then conducted for all primary and secondary schools. It was not 
possible to implement the SEN pupil allocation at KS3 and KS4 based on National 
Curriculum Assessment information (labelled ‘kture’ in Table 9.18), as the data was 
not available at a school level for all secondary schools. Therefore in order to calculate a 
NSSEN budget for all schools the Y7 CAT score was used instead (labelled ‘present’ in 
Table 9.18). 
9.6 SUMMARY 
Table 9.21 provides a summary of the ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ under Model Allocation 4 
for all primary schools. 
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Table 9.21 Model 4 : Non-Statemented SEN Budget Differences for Primary 
Schools 
€5,000 to €10,000 
€2,500 to 55,000 
less than €2,500 
more than €10,000 
16 31  
16 74 
243 128 
Maximum Loss 
Maximum absolute %variance 
Mean absolute % variance 
Mean absolute budget variance 
420,281 
1,749% 
17.3% 
2,809 
The maximum gain under Model 4 was higher than under Models 1 and 2 i e +€28,121 
compared to €8,873 under Model 1 and €17,847 under Model 2 The maximum loss 
under Model 4 for primary schools was lower than for Models 1 and 2 i e -520,281 
compared to 420,934 under Model 1 and 425,648 under Model 2 It could be argued 
that the principle of stability of funding is met under Model 4 as over 60% of primary 
schools experience NSSEN budget differences of less than €2,500 The mean absolute 
percentage variance was in the same order of magnitude under Model 4 i e 17 3% 
compared to 170% under Model 1 and 17 6% under Model 2 (see Table 926)  
However as explained in Chapter Eight, policy makers will then have to make the value 
decision of whether the percentage budget variance is ‘reasonable’ and can be 
accommodated by transition arrangements 
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The maximum absolute percentage variance is high again for primary schools, as it is 
under Models 1 and 2, due to the SENCO allocation being available to schools which 
previously had very low NSSEN budgets. For example, under Model 4 the school with 
the maximum absolute variance of 1,749 % has a number on roll of 29, a SEN index of 
3% and a current NSSEN budget of €55. The SENCO allocation by itself, for this small 
school generated an increase in the budget of €750 and the total NSSEN budget 
increased to 2962. The correlation between the current SEN Index percentage and the 
budget change percentage from the existing allocation model to Model 4 is -0.45, 
suggesting that schools with low special needs would benefit the most in percentage 
terms for the reason mentioned above. Of the top SO schools with the greatest 
percentage budget increase, the highest SEN percentage of any of the schools is 12.4% 
compared to the LEA primary average of 3 1 %  
Table 9.22 now provides a summary of the ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ under Model 
Allocation 4 for all secondary schools. 
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Table 9.22 Model 4:Non-Statemented SEN Budget Differences for Secondary 
Schools 
€10,000 to €20,000 
less than €10,000 
7 21 
18 34 
Maximum Loss 
Maximum absolute % variance 
Mean absolute % variance 
Mean absolute budget variance 
It must be emphasised again that it has not been possible to perform budget modelling 
for the SEN pupil allocation in Model 4 based on National Curriculum Assessment 
(NCA) information at KS2 and KS3. Cognitive Abilities Test information has been 
used instead. Therefore the summary of the budget variances in Table 9.22 may need to 
be amended when the NCA data does become available. For the present, the maximum 
gain or loss under Model 4 are both higher than under Models 1 and 2 (see Table 9.27 
for comparison). However over 50% of secondary schools experience NSSEN budget 
differences of less than €10,000, The mean absolute percentage budget variance under 
Model 4 is 11.2% compared to 3.1% under Model 1 and 9.1% under Model 2. As with 
the primary schools, the decision is now left to education officers to decide whether a 
-€50,212 
52.0% 
11.2% 
14,076 
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potential budget variance of 11% can be justified. The maximum absolute percentage 
variance (52.0%) is higher than it is under Models 1 and 2. One reason for this is that a 
historical correction factor exists for schools with low SEN percentages which were 
formally grammar schools. The correction factor is not transparent in the formula and is 
known colloquially within the LEA as the ‘fiddle factor’. It was inserted in the formula 
to protect pupi1:teacher ratios in ‘grammar’ schools when the curriculum related staffing 
policy came into effect in 1986. Without the ‘fiddle factor’, schools which were 
previously designated grammar schools would have suffered significant budget losses. 
For example, under Model 4 the school with the maximum absolute variance of 52% 
has a number on roll of 997, a SEN index of 5% and a current NSSEN budget of 
E84,372. It can be seen by comparison to Table 9.18 that the NSSEN is grossly inflated 
from an estimated €36,480 (i.e. 5% of KS3 pupils (600) *€1,216). Under Model 4, 
which does not include the ‘fiddle factor’, the school’s NSSEN budget share is 
decreased to i40.483. 
The correlation between the current SEN Index percentage and the budget change 
percentage from the existing allocation model to Model 4 is 0.48, suggesting that 
schools with high special needs would benefit the most in percentage terms. Of the top 
I O  schools with the greatest percentage budget increase, the average CAT percentage is 
34.4 % compared to the LEA average of 20.5 %. 
In summary, this chapter has built on the evidence obtained from Chapter Eight to 
propose an improved NSSEN formula, termed Model 4. This budget allocation model is 
a development of Model 3, previously described in Chapter Eight which has already 
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been shown to better meet the criteria for evaluation of a formula than the existing SEN 
index. The main advantages for Model 4 include: 
a) a common approach (i.e. primary and secondary) to resourcing non-statemented 
special educational needs could be accomplished by the use of national curriculum 
assessments, 
b) a consistent approach to resourcing throughout the continuum of SEN could be 
achieved by the application of differential fimding at bands 6 to 9, which offer an 
extension to the five funding bands used in the local management of special schools; 
c) the research evidence suggests that specific formula elements for SpLD and EBD 
are not necessary. SpLD could be acknowledged by the use of the ‘hidden 5%’ 
within the pupil-led AWPU component. A balance of formula elements for social 
disadvantage and low educational achievement, may ‘de facto’ take account of the 
resource problems posed by pupils identified as having behaviour dificulties in 
school. 
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CHAPTER TEN SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The issues surrounding the area of special educational needs and formula funding have 
been found in this research to be highly complex. This concluding chapter will present 
the case that a well designed formula can be a key instrument of policy for Local 
Education Authorities (LEAS), especially within the areas of resource allocation and 
resource management. The first section will make reference to the aims and to the main 
points arising from the key questions. The second section will return to the theme of the 
relationship between research and policy making and assess the contribution of this 
research in relation to its policy making context. 
10.1 SUMMARY OF THE MAIN POINTS ARISING FROM THE AIMS AND 
KEY QUESTIONS 
10.1.1 FIRST SUBSIDIARY AIM 
Key Questions 1 to 3 map onto the first subsidiary aim of this thesis which is to 
investigate how the purposes underlying differential hnding for special educational 
needs affect the rules or principles for allocation embodied in a hnding formula (see 
again Table 1.1). 
Key Question I .  How does the conceptualisation of special educational needs impact 
upon policy within Local Education Authorities? 
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Key Question 2. What contradictions and tensions are apparent when the purposes of 
providing additionaljimding for special educational needs are examined? 
Key Question 3. What principles or criteria should be considered when evaluating a 
funding formula and how do they relate to the purpose of the additionalfinding? 
A major theme of this research has been the conceptualisation of special educational 
needs presented as three policy discourse areas (Galloway, Armstrong and Tomlinson, 
1994). Galloway et al. contend that the 1988 Education Act was premised on the 
‘school failure’ discourse whereby the ‘problem’ was seen as poor teaching and 
outdated ideology. Following the general election in May 1997 there was an opportunity 
for the new government to change the previous stance in the White Paper Excellence in 
Schools (DEE, 1997d). However as Hattersley (1997) has already pointed out the 
previous ‘school failure’ discourse again appears to be have been followed. 
At an individual LEA level, Galloway et al.’s first two policy discourses are the most 
important and it should be borne in mind that they are not mutually exclusive. Local 
Management of Schools, with its emphasis on age weighted pupil units, and the Code of 
Practice which has stressed the importance of individual education plans, have both 
reinforced the notion of ‘individualism’ and have driven LEAS hrther towards the 
discourse of the special needs pupil. It could be argued that one strategy for raising 
school effectiveness is for teachers to be more aware of the learning needs and progress 
of pupils as individuals and to use assessment and recording systems to assist in this. 
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In general though I would support the policy drive by LEAS to move away from the 
special needs discourse and more towards the school and teacher effectiveness 
discourse, however this is unlikely to happen within the present legislation. Indeed with 
the increasing numbers of statements, individualism seems to be more entrenched than 
ever. The Green Paper ExceZlence for all Children (DEE, 1997e) mentions that a 
revised version of the Code of Practice is likely to be in place by 1999. However the 
Green Paper essentially builds on the 1994 version of the Code of Practice with its 
emphasis on stages of assessment for individual pupils experiencing special educational 
needs and individual education plans. 
The notion of individualism is given greater urgency when the purpose of providing 
additional resources is considered. It has been argued that the majority of LEAS are 
unclear about the definition of special educational needs and about the overlap between 
SEN and social deprivation. Two main purposes for providing additional resources have 
been examined i.e. to raise achievement and to compensate for social disadvantage. If 
an LEA considers that a focus on educational outcomes should be the main purpose, 
then the following considerations are important. Funds should be distributed to meet the 
needs of individual pupils thereby strengthening the hold of the ‘special needs pupil’ 
discourse. There should be differential costs for different SENs and there should be 
accountability of SEN resources. On the other hand if an LEA wishes to develop the 
‘school and teacher effectiveness’ policy discourse and provide a focus on equity, then 
the use of an index of social disadvantage to h n d  schools might be justified on the 
grounds that this readily available information is well correlated with educational 
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achievement data. Also policy makers may wish to deal with the issue of compensatory 
resourcing for social disadvantage independently from low educational achievement 
Equity 
Effectiveness 
Responsiveness to Needs 
Efficiency 
Stability of Funding 
The principles or criteria to be considered when evaluating a funding formula are 
scrutinised in Key Question 3 (Chapter Four). I shall now provide a summary of how 
the principles relate to the present SEN Index in Whiteshire (described in Chapter Eight) 
and to the recommendations proposed in Budget Allocation Model 4 (see Chapter 
Nine). 
2 2 3 
2 1 3 
1 1 3 
1 3 3 
3 3 2 
Table 10.1 Evaluation of Whiteshire’s Present SEN Index and Budget 
Allocation Model 4 
Cost Containment 1 3 2 
I I 
Accountability 
Note: 3 - criterionsatisfied 
2 - criterionpartlysatisfied 
1 - criterion not satisfied 
1 1 3 
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Table 10.1 illustrates a simple scoring system to assist in the comparison between the 
models. Allocation Model 4 is shown to achieve a higher score than either the existing 
SEN pupil allocation or the social disadvantage allocation. Both the present SEN Index 
and Model 4 meet the criterion of simplicity in that the formulae can be readily 
understood and there is transparency about the source of the data which is used. The 
criterion of equity is a politically sensitive issue and also an extremely complex issue 
because of the different conceptions and definitions of equity (see Chapter Four). This 
principle is also important as the LEA’S response to it will determine which policy 
discourse is emphasised and which is to be the main purpose of the additional funding. 
The purpose of Whiieshire s present SEN Index is not documented but it is reasonable 
to assume that the LEA were concerned with educational outcomes as individual pupil 
attainment data are used, albeit at the school level. Whiteshire’s present SEN Index 
meets procedural equity in that there is a consistent application of agreed rules, it does 
not meet vertical equity as there is no differentiation of funding. Model 4 provides a 
clearer focus to the purpose of additional funding by the use of three notional 
components, each of which reflects a view of what the schools need to resource. 
Vertical equity and also responsiveness to needs is better met by Model 4 as funding 
bands are incorporated. The ‘special needs pupil’ policy discourse and the ‘school and 
teacher effectiveness’ policy discourse are both encompassed by Model 4. The social 
disadvantage allocation uses free school meals data which targets funding to the school 
and not to the individual pupil and therefore takes the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ 
discourse. The SEN pupil allocation uses pupil outcome data eg. CAT scores or 
National Curriculum Assessments, which are better viewed within the ‘special needs 
pupil’ policy discourse. The sole use of social disadvantage data could present a 
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dilemma for the LEA which wishes to follow the ‘school and teacher effectiveness’ 
policy discourse whilst also wishing to improve accountability. 
Another equity issue is the primary/secondary differential previously discussed in 
Chapter Eight. Model 3 proposed to redistribute f3 .3 million from the overall AWPU 
budget to increase the primary NSSEN budget to f12.9 million. This would reduce the 
A W U  budget of a 200 place primary school and a 750 place secondary school by 1.2% 
(see Table 8.23). Model 4 has avoided taking a value judgement about the level of 
resources to be allocated to the primary and secondary sectors and has used NSSEN 
budget totals which are the same as the existing allocations. 
With reference to the criterion of effectiveness, lack of LEA documentation in 
JKhzteshire about the purpose of the additional funding under the present SEN index, 
makes this difficult to evaluate. Also the principle of efficiency relates to the purpose of 
the resource allocation and to which policy discourse is followed. If compensation for 
social disadvantage is the main purpose then efficiency would not be as important as 
when the purpose is to raise educational achievement. This is because compensating for 
social disadvantage is only concerned with equity of inputs rather than emphasising the 
reduction of output differentials by raising educational achievement. Both Whileshire s 
present SEN Index and Model 4 can be viewed as being inefficient as schools could 
affect the variables in the formula i.e. the educational attainment data, through their own 
actions. However the likelihood for schools to take this course of action is diminished 
since the publication of school performance data i.e. Key Stage 2 and GCSE results. A 
narrower definition of efficiency can be considered with respect to the amount of 
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professional time required to collect the data required for inclusion in the formula. As 
both the present SEN Index and Model 4 use group tests, including the use of National 
Curriculum Assessment data, both models are more efficient in terms of data collection 
than the professional audit approach used in Mercia. 
Whiteshire put a high premium onto the principle of stability of finding as previously 
noted in Chapter Seven. There is good stability of finding under the present SEN Index 
as three year rolling averages are used. It is difficult to calculate with certainty the total 
SEN budget variances under Model 4 as National Curriculum data is not available for 
all Key Stages (see Chapter Nine). 
The principle of cost containment has been discussed in Chapter Four. The present SEN 
Index does not appear to meet this criterion as there has been a considerable growth in 
the number of statements in Whiteshire (see Table 7.4). As mentioned in the Preface, 
Model 4 has been designed against the backcloth of the widespread concern about the 
escalating costs of providing for pupils with special educational needs. However it is 
unreasonable to expect that a revised formula by itself will meet the criterion of cost 
containment. It is only one factor within a complex set of strategic choices faced by 
LEAS (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a). 
The principle of accountability is also not met by the present SEN Index and this issue 
has already been discussed in Chapters 4.8 and 7.2. This criterion becomes more 
important if an LEA pursues the ‘special needs pupil’ policy discourse. There is no 
expectation under the present SEN hnding arrangements in Whiteshire that schools 
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should be held up to scrutiny about how they have used their resources allocated for 
additional educational needs. Despite the high priority placed upon raising standards 
and accountability by the White Paper Excellence in Schools P E E ,  1997d), not all 
headteachers in Whiteshire are of the view that ring fencing of SEN hnds  should take 
place. An example of this view was received during a consultation about a revised SEN 
formula which took place in Whiteshire during the Autumn term 1997. 
The ring fencing of particular funds within !he schools budge! allocation is 
contrary to the philosophy of ‘local management’ offinrmces. It is essential in 
my view that schools maintain the greatestflexibility in the allocation offinds to 
particular budget headings ij the variety of local needs and financing of 
particular projects are to be met. 
Interestingly this comment was made by a headteacher who was a member of the 
Secondary Special Needs Working Group as the representative of his teacher 
association. He presented the view that the formula should be more focussed towards 
funding at the individual pupils level rather than at the school level, but paradoxically, 
has also consistently pressed the LEA to provide more statements for pupils attending 
his school. This vignette is an example of an entrenched view about SEN hnding which 
may be prevalent and enduring within Whiteshire. That is the view which encourages 
the LEA to release more centrally retained resources to meet the needs of individual 
pupils with SEN at Code of Practice stages 1 to 3 whilst rejecting of the notion that 
there should be accountability. The view also motivates the school to extract more 
resources from the LEA by increasing the referral of pupils at stage 4. The challenge for 
the Authority, and indeed many other LEAS, is to change attitudes about the 
‘ownership’ of SEN and for discussion and debate to take place about the respective 
responsibilities of the LEA and schools for pupils with SEN. The partnership model of 
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SEN delivery (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a) recognises the need to build a consensus 
and share responsibility with schools. 
10.1.2 SECOND SUBSIDIARY AIM 
Key Questions 4 to 7 map onto the second subsidiary aim which is to examine the 
funding relationship between non-statemented special educational needs and pupils with 
statements in an attempt to develop a coherent approach to resourcing throughout the 
continuum of SEN. 
Key Question 4. What have been the historical arrangements for firnding pupils with 
special educational nee&? 
Key Question 5. What is the current practice in LEAs with regard to resource definition, 
resource allocation and resource management? 
Key Quesiion 6. What is the relationship between special educational nee& and 
resource levels and how does fhis mafch professional views? 
Key Question 7. Is it worthwhile for LEAs fo differentiate financially between different 
levels of need? 
The second aim of the thesis was concerned with the funding relationship within the 
continuum of SEN. A full analysis of the background issues was undertaken in Chapters 
Five to Seven. 
First, the research considered the historical arrangements for funding pupils with special 
educational needs and the legislative context within which formula funding operates 
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(Chapter Five). In particular, Circular 11/90 (DES, 1990) was examined, which offered 
long awaited guidance to LEAS about resource levels for pupils with statements of 
special educational needs and introduced the concept of the resource band of learning 
difficulty. However the impression should not be gained that resource bands are the 
panacea to resource management. There is the concern that resource bands may 
reinforce ‘categories’ of learning difficulty and place further emphasis on child 
variables rather than upon contextual variables. A further criticism is illustrated when 
the majority of pupils fall just ‘inside’ or ‘outside’ a band. Yet the advantages gained by 
differentiated funding, in terms of the potential of increased accountability and of the 
‘instant’ resource allocation to those pupils in greatest need rather than having to wait 
for the lengthy completion of a statutory assessment, would seem to me to outweigh the 
disadvantages. The concept of the resource band was therefore used in Budget 
Allocation Models 3 and 4. 
Second, the two surveys reported in Chapter Six, examined the funding relationship 
between non-statemented SEN and pupils with statements at a national level, and 
considered the areas of resource definition, resource allocation and resource 
management. The first survey (Marsh, 1997a) looked at current practice in LEAS for 
resourcing additional educational needs. This survey provided an update of an earlier 
survey conducted by Lee (1992a). Although the first and second generations of SEN 
formulae have made extensive use of free school meals data as a means of predicting 
incidence levels of pupils with special educational needs, there does not seem as much 
enthusiasm about their continued use. This may be related to the structures put into 
place by the Code of Practice which reinforces the discourse area of the ‘special needs 
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pupil’, and a general movement by LEAS to a more needs led approach. Also there is a 
widely held scepticism supported by research evidence, that a free school meals index, 
at a pupil level as opposed to the school level, is a poor predictor of learning difficulties. 
A future survey, say in the year 2000, would provide evidence as to which direction the 
‘third generation’ of formulae will have followed. It will be important to note whether 
there has been a reduction in the present large hnding differential between provision at 
Code of Practice Stage 5 and Stage 3 .  
The second survey (Marsh, 1996) was concerned with how consistency can be ensured 
in decision making relating to the initiation of a statutory assessment of special 
educational needs (Code of Practice Stage 4). Again it has been shown that LEAS have 
followed the special needs pupil discourse by their use of individual test data or 
professional audit information. Whilst this may be a disappointing response, it is highly 
predictable in the face of government legislation that has reinforced the notion of 
individualism. 
A high level of interest has been shown by LEAS in both surveys. This seems to be 
illustrative of the concern which exists about SEN budget levels and also of the 
willingness to pool ideas about the complexities surrounding the area The distinct 
impression was gained throughout the survey that education officers were keen to make 
sure that the information and performance indicators obtained from their LEA, were 
within ‘the normal range’ and did not deviate too markedly from the ‘mean’. This 
respect for the ‘traditional approach’ does not augur well for the radical 
reconceptualisation of special needs as proposed by Dyson and Gains (1993). The 
P 
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viewpoint has already been stated in Chapter Three that LEAs are continuing to focus 
on structures rather than a focus on processes. The research finding in Chapter Six 
would suggest that a conformity is sought with practice and policies adopted in most 
other LEAs, rather than an involvement in a deeper consideration of more general 
processes, for example an examination of the effectiveness of teaching approaches 
across the curriculum by the inspectiodadvisory teams within the LEA e.g. West et al., 
(1995). 
Third, the case study conducted in two LEAs and reported in Chapter Seven, examined 
the relationship between special educational needs (SEN) and resource levels and 
considered whether it is worthwhile for LEAS to differentiate financially between 
different levels of need. The conclusion to Key Question 6 was that there is no 
professional consensus about the level of resources required for different types of need 
or for different levels of need. The implication arising from this finding is that it is not 
worth the effort to devise a finely tuned points system which allocates resources for 
special educational needs as it is unlikely to find agreement and approval from teacher 
associations. On the other hand, provided that the level of hnding for non-statemented 
SEN is set at a high level e.g. over 5 per cent of the aggregated schools budget, then the 
use of a differentiated broad banded approach may prove to be of value in the formula 
design to address the issues of vertical equity and responsiveness to needs. 
In conclusion to the second aim of the thesis, the design of a coherent approach to 
resourcing throughout the continuum of SEN is an important issue and requires further 
development work by LEAs. The rapid changes in the funding arrangements for SEN 
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has sharpened the focus for schools to examine their budgets far more closely than in 
previous eras. Under the present arrangement in Whiteshire it is clearly in the schools 
best interests to promote as many pupils as possible to Stage 4. It is not surprising 
therefore that the growth in the number of statements can be traced back to the 
introduction and implementation of LMS. 
The LEA wished to address this concern by providing an enhanced level of support at 
stage 3 in an attempt to stabilise the number of statements. It was felt that if schools 
were allocated differentiated hnding for pupils close to the statementing threshold, then 
the motive for requesting a statement would be reduced. The ‘improved’ SEN formula 
illustrated by Budget Allocation Model 4 and discussed in Chapter Nine, has supported 
this principle by suggesting four bands of resource within the ’ 18 per cent of pupils with 
special educational needs. 
If the ‘SEN time bomb’ is to be defused then an important step along the way will be 
the shaping of resource levels which improve the face validity of the SEN formula and 
narrow the resource gap between Stage 3 and Stage 5. This will only work if the 
allocation for Stage 5 pupils is reduced. 
10.1.3 THIRD SUBSIDIARY AIM 
The final part of the thesis was concerned with the design of an ‘improved’ SEN 
formula within Whiteshire. Key Questions 8 and 9 map onto the third subsidiary aim 
which is to investigate how a special educational needs funding formula for mainstream 
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schools within an English Local Education Authority (LEA) (Whiteshire) can be best 
constructed which meets a specified range of principles. 
Key Question 8. What are the ‘normative’ or value questions which are informing 
decision making about the SEN formula within Whiteshire? 
Key Quesfion 9. How can the existing SEN formula be improved? 
Before implementing the ‘technology’ of formula funding design, it is important to 
remind ourselves that research and development cannot provide answers to the value 
questions with which social and educational issues are imbued (Husen, 1984). That is to 
say policy making within LEAS is set within the framework of ‘normative’ or value 
questions which have developed over time. Details of the many working group meetings 
which I have attended during the course of the research are provided in Table 2.1. From 
these meetings it was clear that a number of concerns were continually being raised. 
These concerns have been examined in greater detail as a general critique of the existing 
SEN formula in Chapter Eight. Furthermore the present SEN index has been evaluated 
by reference to the eight principles or criteria for evaluating a formula. It has been seen 
from Table 10.1 that certain criteria are not met by the present SEN index, particularly 
responsiveness to needs and accountability. 
The focus of the new revised SEN formula, termed Model Allocation 4, has been to 
address the shortcomings of the current formula, and to better meet the criteria for 
evaluating a formula. The process towards the development of Model 4 involved the 
analysis of three other models which are described and illustrated by worked examples 
in Chapter Eight. Budget Allocation 4 (described in Chapter Nine) makes use of 
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differential hnding arrangements in each of the three formula components i.e. SENCO 
allocation, social disadvantage allocation and SEN pupil allocation. The differential 
funding arrangements in the SEN pupil allocation gives the potential for a higher level 
of accountability to be achieved which will also impact upon the principles of 
responsiveness to needs and vertical equity. Finally there is also a better opportunity for 
cost containment to take place by the prevention of stage four assessments, as a higher 
level ofresource (l1,600) is proposed for those stage 3 pupils with the greatest needs. 
10.1.4 FOURTH SUBSIDIARY AIM 
Key Questions 10, 11 and 12 map onto the fourth subsidiary aim which is to examine 
different types of formula which could be used across both the primary and secondary 
phases and to simulate the effects on schools’ budgets. 
Key Question 10. 
educational needs indicators? 
Key Question 11. Could National Curriculum Assessments replace other standardised 
educational tests in the formula on the grounds of validity, dependability and 
reliability? 
Key Question 12. Should recognition be made within the formula for different types of 
SEN e.g. spec@ learning dflculties and emotional andor behavioural diflculties? 
What is the impact on school budgets of using different special 
Computer budget modelling has been used to investigate the effect of different SEN 
allocation models in Whiteshire. The sample sizes were impressive as the Authority is 
one of the largest in England (591 primary schools and 98 secondary schools). The 
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impact on school budgets are examined in Chapters Eight and Nine. The surveys 
reported in Chapter Six indicate that an increasing number of LEAs are investigating the 
use of National Curriculum Assessment (NCA) data for inclusion in their SEN formula. 
Despite the objections and controversy surrounding the use of Standard Assessment 
Testnasks (SATs) (see Chapter Nine; and Marsh, 1997c), this research lends qualified 
support to the use of this information and encourages hrther research by LEAs. 
10.2 POLICY MAKING AND RESEARCH REVISITED 
This research has been conducted since the implementation of the 1988 Education Act 
which gave rise to the implementation of formula funding and Local Management of 
Schools in 1990. This section will now reconsider the interaction between policy 
making and this research and the impact which technical considerations have had in the 
development of a revised formula. The political and policy implications have always 
had a high profile in the thesis. I shall now revisit those models fiom Weiss’ (1977) 
taxonomy, previously discussed in Chapter Two, which have direct relevance to this 
thesis. 
The first model, the linear one does not appear to be particularly apposite to this study 
because the assumptions do not apply. The dissertation does not have a basic research 
and applied research element and so does not meet the linear model criteria. 
The problem-solving model and the interactive model do apply rather well to the 
research. The problem-solving model postulates that specific studies are commissioned 
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in order to assist pending policy decisions. The interactive model which has been 
likened to the ‘garbage-can’ model of decision making and provides a good description 
of the firther research which was commissioned from September 1995 to December 
1997 previously been referred to Table 2.1. This research paid particular attention to a 
series of developments which have influenced thinking on the resourcing of special 
educational needs since the working party report of 1993. The research was discussed at 
regular intervals with an education officer with responsibility for SEN policy and 
therefore the assumption of a dialogue between the policy maker and the researcher was 
met. The developments since the 1993 review included: 
changing legislation which has included the implementation of Local Management of 
Special Schools and the SEN Code of Practice, referred to in Chapter Three and the 
Green Paper Excellence for aN Children (DEE, 1997e); 
the development of criteria for the statutory assessment of children with special 
educational needs, referred to in Chapter Four; 
the availability of National Curriculum Assessment information and the possibility of 
including baseline information for reception aged pupils, referred in Chapter Nine; 
an expanding research base in the area of school effectiveness and school 
improvement, referred to in Chapter Three; 
a shift in the focus in which the study of special educational needs has developed and 
moved emphasis from the passive to the active, referred to in Chapter Two under 
policy making and research. 
the publication of a major national study: The SEN Initiative (Coopers and Lybrand, 
1996a) in which Whiteshire was one of the 59 subscribing LEAS, referred to 
throughout the thesis. 
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An example of the pliticul model occurred during the Secondary Special Needs 
Working Group where one teacher association (National Association of Schoolmasters/ 
Union of Women Teachers, NASAJWT) wanted an EBD component to be included in 
the formula to publicly acknowledge the perceived increase in behaviour difficulties 
experienced by schools. The increase in behaviour difficulties as measured by exclusion 
rates has been highlighted by a number of writers in recent years (e.g. Hayden, 1996; 
Parsons et al. 1997). The stance taken by the NASKJWT has historical roots in the key 
role played by the NAS during the 1970s. The NAS actively campaigned to raise and 
pursue the issue of disruptive pupils in schools mainly in response to the Raising of the 
School Leaving Age (ROSLA) proposal, which was implemented in September 1972. 
Turkington (1986) has provided an in depth analysis of the coverage of deviance in 
schools by the educational press and has used the term ‘the discovery of the disruptive 
pupil’ to describe the emphasis of the ‘special needs’ discourse in the period after 1970. 
A more recent example of the emphasis of the ‘special needs’ discourse was the high 
profile taken by the NAS/UWT during the inspection of the Ridings school, in 
Calderdale LEA. 
Other members on the Secondary Special Needs working group felt that to identify a 
formula element for Emotional and Behavioural Difficulties would place undue 
emphasis upon “within child factors rather than a full analysis of the school’s 
behaviour policy, its ethos, organisation and curriculum, together with the teacher and 
their classroom management and teaching style. In other words the “school and teacher 
effectiveness” discourse was being supported. The working group commissioned 
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research by myself to see whether there is any evidence to support the view that a 
correlation exists between low achievement and reported behavioural difficulties in 
pupils. The group considered the view that a formula element which reflects both social 
disadvantage and low achievement in schools may ‘de facto’ take account of likely 
incidence of behavioural difficulties perceived by schools. This reskarch has been 
reported in Chapter Nine and shows that a correlation does exist between schools with a 
high level of pupils in receipt of free school meals and reported numbers of pupils with 
behavioural difficulties. As the result did not support the line taken by the NAWUWT, it 
is not surprising that the teacher association attempted to find fault with the research 
design. 
Another example of how the research overlaps a further model from Weiss’ taxonomy, 
is the tactical model. The cynical observer might comment that this model is the best fit 
of all. It could be argued that the Authority used in the study has indeed attempted to 
“bury the controversial problem”. By commissioning research within and outside the 
structure of working groups, the LEA have postponed taking any action which might 
lead to a number of schools ‘losing’ money in the resultant formula redistribution. At 
the time of submitting this thesis in April 1998, the LEA have not revised their 
secondary SEN index since 1986 and the last revision of the primary index was 
conducted in 1990. The argument put forward by education officers from the LEA was 
that a formula change which had the effect of decreasing a school budget may influence 
governing bodies to request grant maintained status. Since the general election of May 
1997, the LEA may now be more inclined to consider amendments to the funding 
formula as the White Paper, ExceZlence in Schools (DEE, 1997d) set out proposals to 
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abolish the grant-maintained sector to pave way for a new structure of aided, 
community and foundation schools. 
A hrther model of research utilisation which can be applied to the research is the 
enlightenment or percolation model. The enlightenment model can perhaps be easily 
merged with the interactive model (Husen, 1984). The published and unpublished 
papers arising from the research (listed separately before the preface) are evidence of 
how the research has informed the policy debate. 
Much of the discussion in the thesis has centred on aspects of budget management and 
budgetary control as the research has been carried out against a national concern by 
Local Education Authorities that SEN budgets and the number of statements are 
continuing to rise (Marsh, 1997b). It has been argued that the SEN formula can play an 
important part in resource management and in policy making. Cost containment and the 
need to reduce and stabilise the rate of statementing are important criteria or principles 
by which the formula can be evaluated. If the number of statements continue to grow 
then the main implication for LEAS is that, within the context of finite budgets, these 
increases will exert pressure on other already stretched budgets areas and will impact 
upon the amount that LEAS are able to distribute for pupils with special educational 
needs but without statements. The growth in the number of statements in Whiteshire 
since 1988 is detailed in Table 7.4 (Chapter Seven). Statements in Whiteshire have 
increased over the last ten years by more than 130 per cent from 4,100 to over 9,500 
statements. The Green Paper (DEE 1997e) reports a similar increase nationally, from 
153,000 in 1991 to 233,000 statements in 1997. 
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A number of other reports have referred to the continuing growth in statements e.g. 
Audit Commission (1992a, 1992b, 1994) and Coopers and Lybrand (1996a). These 
reports have recommended that means should be identified of redirecting resources 
from statemented to non-statemented provision, to promote early intervention and 
preventative work and so reducing the demand for a statement. A well designed and 
funded SEN formula can assist with the accountability of resources at stage 3 of the 
Code of Practice and can help to prevent a pupil requiring a stage 4 statutory assessment 
thereby providing opportunities for the recycling of resources from stage 4 into stage 3. 
The principle of maintaining a pupil at stage 3 with additional resources provided by the 
school rather than providing the protection of a statement, is not universally accepted by 
all parties. The Independent Panel for Special Education Advicea (IPSEA, 1997) has 
provided a strong criticism of The SEN Initiative (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996a) 
claiming that its recommendations will prejudice the legal right of children to receive 
the special educational provision their special educational needs calls for. IPSEA 
believe that large numbers of disabled children are not receiving the provision to which 
they are legally entitled and that The SEN Initiative is already having a worsening 
effect. They cite case law from two High Court judgements which has made explicit the 
LEAS’ duty to arrange the special educational provision required to meet a child’s 
special educational needs as specified in the statement. In R v Hillingdon London 
The Indopendent Panel for Special Education Advia (IPSEA) is a national charity which since 1983 has been giving advice and 
support to parents of children with speoial educstianil needs. As well ga its national helpline, IPSEA has a Free Representation 
Service for parents wishing to appeal to the Special Educational Needs Tribunal. IPSEA answers 2.000 calls each year from 
parents and has at May 1997 advised over 200 parents with appeals to the SEN Tribunal. 
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Borough Council, ex parte Governing Body of Queensmead School, lo* December 
1996 the judgement confirmed that if a LEA’S formula did not produce sufficient 
resources to meet the child’s needs then the LEA would have to make up the balance 
and could not require a school to do so (The Times, 9* January 1997). In R v Harrow 
London Borough Council ex parte M, 8“ October 1996, the judgement confirmed the 
right of LEAS to request other bodies (e.g. a Health Authority) to make the special 
educational provision a child required, but if that was not forthcoming, there was no 
‘let-out’ for the authority, they must themselves arrange the special educational 
provision the child required. In the words of Mr Justice Turner: 
. , , this duty is vwedpersonally to the child and the duty is not by this section 
delegable. 
Whilst the child advocacy actions of IPSEA can be interpreted as working for the best 
interests of the child, it does illustrate the negative aspects of the competitive market 
forces model whereby the ‘educationally fittest’ will survive at the expense of those 
who are less well informed or educated. Indeed yet more emphasis is placed on the 
confrontational aspects of attempting to extract statements and resources for the “2 per 
cent” of pupils whilst neglecting the needs of the “18 per cent”. Parents have been 
encouraged by the previous Government to behave as critical consumers in the market 
place seeking out the services they required and rejecting those which did not conform 
to their specifications. There is gathering evidence (e.g. Riddell, 1994; Gross, 1996) that 
middle class parents have been successful in securing more of the type of education they 
require for their own children e.g. specific learning difficulties, and this will be at the 
expense of others who are less articulate. For example, it has been reported in Chapter 
Nine that the proportion of appeals registered by the Special Needs Tribunal, where the 
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main need was specific learning difficulties, approached 40% in 1996/7 for the third 
consecutive year. Riddell (1994) feels that because the competition is not a ‘fair’ one, 
market forces will not only maintain but increase educational inequalities. She argues 
that it is possible for a relatively powerful group of parents with the support of 
voluntary organisations, such as PSEA, to shift the balance of resources in favour of 
their children. On the other hand it is also likely that articulate parents would accrue 
resources for their children at the expense of children from less articulate parents, even 
if there was no schools’ market (i.e. pupils were allocated to schools by the LEA with no 
parental choice). 
The principle of equity has already been shown to be an important criterion to be 
considered when evaluating the SEN formula. The pressure exerted by parents of 
children experiencing specific learning difficulties to secure resources, will severely test 
the equity principle. Despite the pressure, this thesis proposes that a well designed and 
well funded SEN formula can address aspects of procedural and distributional equity 
not only for pupils with general learning difficulties but also those experiencing SpLD. 
That is to say procedural equity would be satisfied by the consistent application of 
agreed rules rather than relying on previously flawed methods of allocation such as 
officer discretion. Further examples of agreed rules for assessing the severity of SpLD 
have been noted in Chapter Six in the ‘Criteria of Need’ survey. Distributional equity 
and in particular vertical equity would be met if the formula was able to meet the needs 
of individuals with different needs. The use of banding arrangements proposed in 
Budget Allocation Model 4 attempts to meet the vertical equity criterion. With respect 
to specific learning difficulties (SpLD) it has been argued that SpLD falls randomly 
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across the population and therefore the argument to include a factor in the formula 
addressing SpLD is all the more weaker. LEAS could make particular reference to the 
funding of SpLD by suggesting that the ‘hidden 5%’ from the Age Weighted Pupil Unit 
element should be used for allocating resources to pupils experiencing specific learning 
dificulties analogous to the ‘planned place’ element of the Special Schools LMS 
formula. This argument highlights two previous issues i.e. the accountability of 
resources (see this chapter) and whether the concept of the statement is still workable 
(see Chapter Three). 
10.3 CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis set out to investigate the principles and practice for allocating additional 
resources to provide for pupils with special educational needs (SEN) but without 
statements. The research has been written against the backcloth of increasing numbers 
of pupils with statements of SEN so inevitably much of the discussion has centred on 
issues of budget management. Evidence has been obtained throughout the study relating 
to the key questions set out in Chapter One, and has been incorporated in the design of 
an ‘improved’ SEN formula, which could be adopted by mzteshire. 
At the time of writing this conclusion the Authority was entering into a consultation 
process with governors and headteachers about a general review of the LMS scheme, 
which included the arrangements for hnding non-statemented SEN. The preferred 
budget allocation model set out in this thesis (Model 4) has been generally accepted by 
the policy team within the LEA. The main amendments refer to the amount set aside for 
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the curriculum related staffing (CRS) funding9 and to a level of caution expressed about 
the SEN pupil allocation banding system based on National Curriculum Assessments 
(NCA). The main reason behind the caution appeared to rest with the principle of 
stability of funding and the impact of differential funding arrangements upon school 
budgets. Furthermore it was felt that the use of NCA information would be major step 
for the Authority and that, before examples of budget models could be presented, views 
needed to be sought by the consultation process. Therefore no differential funding 
arrangements were mentioned in the consultation paper and instead a common standard 
unit of resource for the SEN pupil allocation (€335) was applied across both phases. 
The SEN pupil allocation of €335 would enable qualifying pupils to receive one and a 
half hours of specialist support teaching per week in a group of five qualifying pupils. 
However the relatively low value attached to this standard unit of resource makes very 
little impact upon the responsiveness to needs and vertical equity criteria. Perhaps more 
importantly, in the secondary sector, schools would perceive the unit of resource has 
been reduced markedly from €1,244, Primary schools are also likely to be unimpressed 
with an increase of only $21 to their allocation share to support their own non- 
statemented pupils with the most significant learning difficulties, i.e. those pupils at 
stage 3 who may always be close to the ‘2 per cent’ but never quite meet the criteria for 
a stage 4 statutory assessment. 
The CRS policy was implemented in 1986 at a time of  falling rolls and was introduced in order lo gulnvltee secondary schools 
sufficient staff lo emure that dl schools were able to provide P curriculum modelled on the Authority’s s p e d  N ~ N h I  policy, 
proleding the Nniculum for pupils aged 11-16. In order to separate ”cuniculum protection” from pupil-related special 
educational needs funding the policy team felt it was necessary lo increase the national staffing ratio for pupils in Year 7-9. This 
was to ensure that the minimum 19.5 stafftng ratio, currently included in the CRS, was achieved without reference to SEN 
funding and was coded at 18.3 million. Using 1997/98 prices (see Table 8.1, Chapter E), this I& €4.6 million for secondary 
schools SEN and €9.8 million would coniinue io be available for primary schools SEN. 
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The Green Paper Excellence for all Children (DEE, 1997e) proposes that as a result of 
improvements arising from the conclusions, then the proportion of children who need a 
statement will be moving towards 2%. This may enable more LEAS to engage in the 
policy drive of releasing delegated resources for pupils with special educational needs 
but without statements at an earlier stage. There may also be a renewed interest in 
refining and reviewing SEN funding formulae. Clearly it is too simplistic to think that a 
revision of the funding formula and an increase in the budget allocation will 
automatically reduce the demand for statements. The issue of accountability and what is 
to be expected from schools’ generally available provision, is paramount in any debate 
about additional educational needs policy formulation. The challenge for LEAS and 
schools as we approach the turn of the century is to develop inclusive education policies 
and formula funding arrangements which fully encompass the needs of all pupils with 
special educational needs. 
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APPENDIX A 
The Open University 
Centre for Educational Policy and Management 
School of Education 
Research Project on the Funding of Special Educational Needs in Maintained 
Schools 
HEADTEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. What is the number on roll (FTE) (as at 01.01.95)? 
2. Is there a written school policy on special educational needs? 
Has this been endorsed by the governors? 
3. How does the LEAS policy influence this? 
4. What is your perception of the LEA’S direction of development in special needs 
provision? 
5. What classroom practice would you wish to promote to improve the quality of provision 
for pupils with special educational needs? 
6. How do senior management encourage these developments to take place? 
7. How is the progress or success of these developments monitored? 
8. Do you know how much the school receives from the LEA for special educational needs, 
i.e. for pupils without statements for 1994/5? Please indicate one of the following: 
exact amount 
approximate amount 
don’t know 
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9. Do you consider that the amount is enough to be able to meet the needs of your pupils 
without statements? 
10. What do you consider should be the level of budget? 
11. How does the school deploy resources allocated in respect of special educational needs? 
What changes, if any, do you think should be made to the deployment of the SEN budget 
for non-statemented pupils? 
12. Has the school been inspected by OFSTED or the LEA? When and how? 
What was the focus on special educational needs? 
13. What have been the practical outcomes of the inspection process with regard to special 
educational needs? 
14. Does the school have access to training in special needs? 
How responsive is this to the school’s needs and what have been the outcomes of it? 
15. How does the school decide when to put forward a pupil for a stage 4 statutory 
assessment? 
Is the school aware of any LEA guidelines for helping to make this decision? 
16. What is your view of the efficiency of the process of issuing statements? 
17. What do you think are the key special educational needs issues which the LEA should 
address or initiatives which the LEA might usefully take? 
18. If there were one issue you would like this research to address what would that be? 
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APPENDIX B 
The Open University 
Centre for Educational Policy and Management 
School of Education 
Research Project on the Funding of Special Educational Needs in Maintained 
Schools 
SENCO QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Estimate the number of pupils at each of the following stages of the Code of Practice 
(please give figures) 
at stage 5 
at stage 4 
at stage 3 
at stage 2 
at stage 1 
2. Which of the following criteria do you use to decide which pupils to place on the 
SEN register i.e. Stage 1: 
0 Teacher concern about pupil progress 
0 Parental concern about pupil progress 
0 In-school assessment results 
3. Please would you now complete the attached proforma for a sample of 20 pupils. 
Please include at least 10 pupils at stage 5 if possible, and the rest at stage 3. 
Notes For nature of SEN please use one of the following: 
MLD Moderatdmild learning difficulty SLD Severe learning difficulty 
SpLD Specific learning difficulty EBD Emotional andor behavioural 
PD Physical disabilities HI Hearing impainnent 
VI Visual impairment SLaD Speech and language 
MC Medical conditions difficulties 
difficulty 
4. What do you think are the key special educational needs issues which the LEA should 
address or initiatives which the LEA might usefully take? 
5 .  If there were one issue you would like this research to address what would that be? 
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APPENDIX C 
The Open University 
Centre for Educational Policy and Management 
School of Education 
Research Project on the Funding of Special Educational Needs in Maintained 
Schools 
SENCO AND HEAD OF DEPARTMENT PROFORMA FOR AUDIT OF 
RESOURCES FOR PUPILS WITH SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
Please complete one of these for each pupil in the sample 
1. Pupil initials, DoB, Year (R-Y 13) 
2. Code of Practice Stage 
3. Nature of SEN 
4. What is the type of support provided and which staff  are involved i.e. teacher and/or non- 
teaching assistant? Please indicate whether the support is provided by the school or the LEA. 
5 .  What is the frequency of support? 
6. What is the timing of support? i.e. please list days and actual times of the support together 
with size of group. 
7. Are there any external specialists involved? If so please list and indicate the frequency and 
timing of support 
8. Are there any other costs which need to be considered? 
9. What is your professional assessment of the resources required to meet the needs of the pupil 
mentioned on this proforma? 
10. Are you able to provide any recent formal testing or assessment information about this pupil 
e.g. standardised reading or spelling tests, National Curriculum Assessments. 
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APPENDIX D 
GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
The General Schools Budget is the total amount and LEA spends on its schools and 
services for schools. It includes the money delegated to governing bodies as well as 
items such as interest on borrowing for capital works, school meals, home-to-school 
transport. It does not include pupil referral units, education otherwise than at school, 
nursery schools, provision at out county residential schools or certain charges for central 
administration. 
The Potential Schools Budget is broadly that part of the general schools budget that a 
LEA could delegate to governing bodies. There are two types of exceptions which place 
certain items outside the PSB but still within the GSB. Mandatory exceptions include 
capital expenditure and capital financing costs. More recently education welfare service 
and educational psychology service have been added to the mandatory exceptions list. 
There are also discretionary exceptions which include for example home to school 
transport and school meals. The amount which is left is called the Potential Schools 
Budget (PSB). Circular 7/91 stated that the GSB was an unsuitable basis for 
determining a minimum figure for delegation to apply to all LEAS, because it includes a 
number of large and uneven items. The Circular went on to define a new requirement 
that LEAS must delegate to schools at least 85% of the PSB. Circular 2/94 (DFE, 1994c) 
increased this figure to 90%, but the Secretary of State later withdrew this stipulation. 
Within the Potential Schools Budget LEAS are allowed hrther discretionary items (1SYo 
of the total PSB), for instance where the hnding in question would be difficult to 
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allocate satisfactorily by formula because the needs to which it relates are variable and 
unpredictable in their incidence (DFE, 1994c para. 78a). Examples of discretionary 
exceptions within the PSB are: management and administration, advisory and inspection 
services and provision for pupils with statements. The White Paper ‘ Self-Government 
for Schools’ (June 1996) has proposed a redefined PSB and raised to 95% the 
proportion which LEAs delegate to schools. The Government has proposed to take out 
spending on pupils with statements of SEN and replace it with spending on school 
meals, milk and LEA Initiatives 
The remainder of the GSB after deduction of the mandatory and discretionary 
exceptions and the PSB discretionary exceptions is known as the Aggregated Schools 
Budget (ASB) so called because it is in effect the budgets for all schools in an LEA 
aggregated together. It is this amount of the GSB which is delegated to schools by 
means of the LMS formula. Circular 2/94 covered the Local Management of Special 
Schools (LMSS) and their costs are now also included within the ASB. A hrther 
formula requirement is that LEAs must allocate 80% of the ASB on the basis of pupil 
numbers or age weighted pupil units (AWPUs). Within the 80% requirement, an 
amount (5%) could also be allocated on the basis of additional weightings for pupils 
without statements (Circular 7/91 para. 105). This is sometimes known as the “hidden 
5%’ because many LEAs have not made clear in their Section 122 budget statements 
that this money existed or what of its purpose. Funding for special schools are exempt 
from the 80% rule as Circular 7/91 stated that the bulk of each special school’s funding 
will normally be determined by the numbers and types of places which it is planned 
should be available at the school for that year, whether or not these places are occupied 
(DES, 1991 para. 84). 
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